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ST/\?\LEY W. LOHMAN 

ABSTRACT 

This report describes the surface features, stratigraphy, and geologic 
structure and the sources and chemical character of the ground water 
in an area covering 7,087 square miles in northeastern Pennsylvania 
including Carbon, Columbia, L'.lckawanna, Luzerne, Monroe, Monto.ur'. 
North~1mberland, Pike, Schuylkill, Susquehanna, Wayne, and Wyommg 
Counties,. the northern three-fifths of Dauphin County, and about 50 
square miles of northern Lebanon County. The area is drained entirely 
by the Delaware and Susquehanna Rivers and their tributaries. It in
cludes parts of two geomorphic provinces-the Appalachian Plateaus 
province and the Valley and Ridge province, both of which are subdi
visions of the Appalachian Highlands. 

The consolidated rocks of the area range fr.om the post-Pottsville forma
tions, of Pennsylvanian age (youngest), to the Juniata formation of 
Upper Ordovician age (oldest)'. All the rocks are later than the Tac~nic 
disturbance, and the Juniata formation and the overlying Tuscarnra 
sandstone (Silurian) rest unconf.ormably on the Martinsburg shale 
(Ordovician), which is exposed south of the area. There are no pro
nounced stratigraphic breaks above the unconformity at the base of the 
Silurian except in Dauphin and Lebanon Counties, where all of the 
Lower Devonian and late Silurian are absent, .owing either to a fault or 
to an unconformity. The youngest consolidated rocks, the post-Pottsville 
formations, contain the valuable anthracite beds, which are extensively 
mined in several large synclinal basins within the area. Anthracite is 
also obtained locally from the Pottsville formation and the Pocono sand
stone. 

More than half of the area is covered with drift, mostly of 
Wisconsin age, although Illinoian and Jerseyan occurs south of the 
Wisconsin drift border which traverses the middle of the area. The 
recent alluvium along the larger streams that drain the coal basins 
contains considerable finely divided coal that is recovered by dredging 
at numerous points. 

\Vithin the densely populated and industrialized coal basins ground 
water is used only in a very few places, and municipal, industrial, and 
domestic needs are supplied almost exclusively surface water. Within 
the coal basins the water level has been by continual pue<upasc 

of mine water, and most of the little water that remains in of 
wells is unfit for ordinary use. The water thus obtained from the mines 
is largely utilized for washing coal, after which is discharged into 
the streams. 

Outside the coal basins the supplies are obtained from 
surface water, but the domestic, and smaller municipal needs 
are supplied chiefly by ground the rural regions domestic 
supplies are obtained largely from dug wells, but small s1?rings and 
drilled wells are also used extensively. Industnal and mumc1pal sup
plies are obtained chiefly fr.om drilled wells and springs. 

North of the Wisconsin drift border and for some distance south 
the drainage glacial drift supplies all the wells 
a few the drilled wells. supplies of water can be from 

outwash in some of constructed drilled 
wells using well screens, very few been made to re-
cover large quantities of \vater from any unconsolidated deposits. 

1 The I'L'nn.sylYania rpopographic u::1d Geologic 8urn~y cla~~cs tbe ,! nniata 



2 GROUND WATE'R 

Most of the drilled wells in the area obtain adequate supplies of water 
from sandstone, but a few .obtain water from conglomerate, shale, or 
limestone. Most of the rock formations contain numerous beds of sand
stone that can generally be reached by wells of moderate depth. The 
sandstones are in the main rather firmly cemented. and the water is 
contained chiefly in fractures, joints, and bedding planes. Shale yields 
small but generally reliable supplies. Limestone .occurs only in a few 
places along the southern and western borders of the area and is of 
importance as a source of ground water only in parts of Columbia, Mon
tour, and Northumberland Counties, where it yields large supplies of 
hard water to wells that encounter solution channels, but it may yield 
very little water where solution channels are not encountered. 

Artesian conditions are related to the geologic structure. In the Ap
palachian Plateaus province, where the strata are nearly horizontal over 
large areas, flowing weils are not numerous but occur locally. In the 
Valley and Ridge province flowing wells are obtained in many places 
on the flanks of synclines or monoclines. A few flowing wells occur in 
glacial drift. 

With few exceptions, t.he chemical character of the gr.ound water is 
entirely satisfactory for most purposes. Water from glacial drift or light
colored sandstone or shale generally contains small amounts of dissolved 
mineral matter and is generally soft. Water from dark-colored shales 
or sandstone generally contains more dissolved mineral matter and in 
some places is noticeably hard. Water from limestone ranges from mod
erately hard to very hard. 
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PURPOSE OF THE INVESTIGATION 
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The investigation that forms the basis of this report was a part of a 
larger program undertaken by the Pennsylvania Topographic and Geo
logic Survey in cooperation with the United States Geological Survey to 
determine the ground-water conditions in the entire State. By far the 
most important industry in northeastern Pennsylvania is the mining of 
anthracite. The largest cities and the major industrial enterprises are 
in· the main situated within the several coal basins, where municipal and 
industrial water supplies are derived almost exclusively from surface 
water. In the territory surrounding the coal basins, however, municipal, 
industrial, and domestic supplies are to a great extent derived from 
ground water by means of wells and springs. Many of the present users 
of ground water are confronted with the problem of obtaining larger 
c]Uantities of water. In some parts of the area the recent advent of 
paved roads has opened up new lands for settlement, and in these parts 
ground-water supplies are being developed. It was with the hope of 
helping to solve these present-day problems, as well as problems that 
will doubtless arise in the future development of the area, that this 
investigation was undertaken. 

GEOGRAPHY 
LOCATION OF THE AREA 

The area described in this report covers 7,087 square miles in the 
northeastern part of Pennsylvania and includes Carbon, Colmnbia, Lacka-

50 MILES 

Figure 1. Index map of Pennsylvania showing areas covered by 
this series of ground-water reports 

1. Bulletin W2, by George M. Hall, 1934. 2. Bulletin Wl, by Arthur M. Piper, 1933. 
3. Bulletin W3, by R. M. Leggette, 1936. 4. Bulletin W4, by S. W. Lohman, 1937. 

5. and 6. Manuscripts by s. W. Lohman in hand. 
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wanna, Luzerne, Monroe, Montour, Northumberland, Pike, Schuylkill, 
Susquehanna, Wayne and Wyoming Counties; the northern three-fifths 
of Dauphin County and the northern fifty square miles of Lebanon 
County. The area is bordered on the north by the State of New York, 
on the east by New York and New Jersey, and on the south and west 
by the adjoining counties of Pennsylvania. Most of the area lies between 
the meridians 75° and 77° and parallels 40°-30' and 42°. 

All the anthracite fields in Pennsylvania lie within the area described 
in this report and are shown on plate 1 under the term "post-Pottsville 
formations." In 1930 there were 300 anthracite mines in this area. 

POPULATION 

According to the census of 1930, the 12 complete counties described 
in this report (exclusive of Dauphin and Lebanon Counties), had a 
population of 1,359,027 and an average density of population of 193 to 
the square mile, as compared with 215 for the entire State. In these 
12 counties 66 Y, per cent of the population was found in towns of 
2,500 or more inhabitants. There are 20 cities in the area that have 
more than 10,000 inhabitants, the two largest of which are Scranton, 
with 143,433, and Wilkes-Barre, with 86,626. The greatest density of 
population is found in the several anthracite fields, in which are located 
18 of the 20 largest cities. The population figures of the counties and 
larger towns are given in the county chapters of this report. Lacka
wanna County has the greatest density of population, with 688 in
habitants to the square mile, and Pike County has the smallest, with 
only 13.8 inhabitants to the square mile. 

AGRICUL,TURE 

In the 12 counties 111 1930 there were 21,625 farms, averaging 96.67 
acres each. Susquehanna County ranked first, with 3, 170 farms, and 
Pike County twelfth, with 528 farms. Of the total land area in the 
12 counties about SO per cent was devoted to farming. Montour and 
Susquehanna Counties ranked first and second, with 81 and 78 per cent 
under cultivation, and Pike County ranked twelfth, vvith only 19 per 
cent. 

MANUFACTURING 

Manufacturing is a leading industry in the coal basins and is carried' 
on to a small extent in other parts of the area. In 1929, according to 
the Census Bureau, there were in the 12 counties 1,570 manufacturing 
establishments, whose annual products were valued at $5,000 or more 
each, and these establishments employed 79,487 wage earners and 
turned out products valuecl at $37.+,735,341. Luzerne County ranked 
first in manufacturing. 
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Annual precipitation records have been kept at 30 United States 
VI eather Bureau stations in this area. Although the records at one 
station began in 18S7 and at two others in 1866, the records prior to 
188S are fragmentary, and some of the records were begun since 1920. 
The average annual precipitation at stations having records of 9 years 
or more is 43.67 inches. The stations having the highest and lowest 
precipitation are Mauch Chunk, with an annual average of 48.94 inches, 
and Scranton, with an annual average of 38.69 inches. The maximum 
annual precipitation on record in this area was 72.36 inches at Blooming 
Grove, Pike County, in 1889, which was the year of the famous Johns
town flood. The minimum annual precipitation on record was 23.6S 
inches at Milford in 1917. However, in 1876 the precipitation was only 
2.f.00 inches at Blooming Grove, and in 1930 the precipitation at Cata
wissa, Lansford, Scranton, and Sunbury ranged from 2S.26 to 26.4S 
inches. Moreover, records for Milford were kept only to 1920 and those 
for Blooming ·Grove only to 1894, and hence 1930 may have in fact 
been drier than 1876 or 1917. 

The prevailing winds blow toward the west, northwest, and south-
1vest, so that in general the heaviest precipitation occurs along the east 
slope of the Pocono Mountain plateau. The Weather Bureau figures 
showing monthly distribution of normal precipitation are greater each 
month for stations in the Delaware Basin than they are in the Susque
lianna Basin. Although the annual rainfall is fairly well distributed 
throughout the year, the heaviest precipitation occurs in June, July, and 
r\ugust, with the maximum in July, and the minimum precipitation occurs 
in February and November. Thus the rainfall is greatest during the 
growing season, when it is of the most benefit to crops. 

The average annual snowfall is about SO inches, and nearly all of 
it occurs between November 1 and April 30, although in some years 
traces of snow have been recorded in October and May. 

TEMPERATURE 

Records of temperature at 10 United States Weather Bureau stations 
in northeastern Pennsylvania up to 1931 show that the mean annual tem
verature ranges from 44.4° F. at Mount Pocono to S0.8° F. at Catawissa 
and averages 48.2° F. July, with an average mean temperature of 
70.3 °, is the warmest month, and January, with an average mean tem
perature of 26.2°, is the coldest. Temperatures as high as 104° have been 
recorded at Catawissa and temperatures as low as -3S 0 have been re
corded at Mount Pocono. In general, however, there are only 5 to 10 days 
in a year when the temperature is 90° or above, and llS to 17S days 
in a year when the temperature is 32° or below. The first killing frost 
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in the fall generally occurs late in September or early in October, but 
has occurred as early as September 4 and as late as October 16. The 
last killing frost in the spring generally occurs during the latter part 
of April or the middle of May but has occurred as late as June 9. The 
length of the growing season is usually 120 to 180 days. 

SOURCES OF INFORMATION 

PUBLISHED REPORTS 

The Second Geological Survey of Pennsylvania published reports 
from 1881 to 1883 on the geology of all the counties within this area 
except Carbon, Schuylkill, Dauphin, and Lebanon, but geologic maps of 
these four counties were made between 187 4 and 1884 and first pub
lished in 1885. These reports, together with a survey of the anthracite 
fields, were later summarized by J. P. Lesley, State geologist, in the 
~ummary final report of the Second Geological Survey. Most of the 
geological data here presented were taken from these reports and maps, 
which contain a wealth of information on the geology of the area. Later 
reports, chiefly those of the Pennsylvania Topographic and Geologic 
Survey and the United States Geological Survey, have also been con
sulted and are listed in the bibliography and acknowledged by footnotes 
throughout this report. 

As a basis for locating wells and studying the geologic and hydrologic 
features of the region, the topographic maps of the United States Ge
ological Survey were used so far as available. In parts of Susquehanna, 
\Va yne, \Vyoming, Columbia, l\Iontour, and ~ orthurnbcrland Counties 
fur which no topographic maps were available, the public-road maps o ( 
the Pennsylvania Department of Highways were used. 
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FIELD WORK 

The field work forming the basis of this report was begun July 1, 
1930, under the immediate supervision of I\. :\I. Leggette, who spent 
3 weeks with the writer in the field. The writer spent 4 months in the 
frcld during the summer of 1930 and about 3 weeks in the summer of 
1931 and was visited in the first field season hy Messrs. R. M. Leggette 
;ind D. G. Thompson of the United States Geological Survey. The in-
1,estigation was conducted under the direction of 0. E. :\ieinzer, geologist 
in charge of the division of ground water, United States Geological 
Survey. 

Records of wells and springs that furnish public, industrial, and 
domestic supplies were collected, and well owners and drillers were in
terviewed. Only those village, borough, and city water supplies that 
utilize ground water were investigated, no study being made of those 
using water from streams or lakes. The data consist of well logs, well 
depths, depths to water level, artesian head, nature and age of water
bearing material, yield, draw-down, temperature of water, use of water, 
and relation to local or regional conditions. Some time was devoted to 
a study of the glacial and river deposits and of the hard-rock formations. 

In order to determine the chemical character of water in different 
parts of the area, 106 samples were collected from wells and springs, 
most of them from municipal or industrial supplies. These samples were 
analyzed in the lahoratories of the Geological Survey in Washington, 
D. C., by Margaret D. Foster, L. A. Shinn, and K. T. Williams. 
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The records of 1,161 representative wells, 82 municipal water supplies 
using ground water, and 106 chemical analyses of water from wells and 
~prings are tabulated in the county descriptions of this report. 
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SURF ACE FEATURES 
RELIEF 

The area as a whole has a relief of more than 2,400 feet. The 
highest part is in southeastern Susquehanna County, where North Knob 
rises 2,684 feet above sea level. The lowest part lies along the Dela
ware River at the Delaware Water Gap and has an altitude of only 
about 280 feet. The local relief varies in the different counties,"'ancl 
is described separately for each county. 

DRAINAGE 

The greater part of the area covered by this investigation is drained 
by the Susquehanna River and its tributaries, chiefly by the North 
Branch but in Northumberland County by the West Branch. The 
eastern part of the area, comprising nearly all of Wayne County, all 
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of Pike County, and about two-thirds of Monroe County, is drained by 
the Delaware River. Nearly all of Carbon County and portions of 
?vionroe, Lackawanna, Luzerne, and Schuylkill Counties are drained by 
the Lehigh River, a tributary of the Delaware River. The greater part 
of Schuylkill County and a very small part of Carbon County are drained 
by the Schuylkill River, also a tributary of the Delaware. In flowing 
from Pittston, Luzerne County, to Rockville, Dauphin County, a distance 
of 116 miles, the Susquehanna River drops 234 feet, having thus an 
average gradient of about 2 feet to the mile. 

PHYSICAL DIVISIONS 
The physical divisions represented in Pennsylvania are shown in 

figure 2. The area described in this report lies within the Appalachian 

Fig. 2. Map of Pennsylvania and parts of adjoining States showing 
the major physical divisions. Subdivisions of the Ap,palachian Pla
teaus province: A, Allegheny Mountain section; B, Southern New Y0irk 

section; C, Kanawha section 

Plateaus province and the Valley and Ridge province, subdivisions of 
the Appalachian Highlands. The northern part of the area is in the 
Appalachian Plateaus province, a mature glaciated plateau of moderate 
relief, in which the rock strata are nearly horizontal over large areas. 
The southern and larger part of the area lies in the Valley and Ridge 
province, where the rocks have been strongly folded and then planed 
clown by erosion. 

Appalachian Plateaus province.-Susquehanna, Wayne, Wyoming, and 
Pike Counties and parts of Lackawanna, Luzerne, and Monroe Connties 
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lie in the Appalachian Plateaus province. Here the rock strata are 
nearly horizontal in most places, except for a few minor folds. The 
gcornorphic evidence leads to the belief that the region has been base
levcled and, in common with the \-alley an cl Ridg·e province, reduced to 
a well-clefinecl pencplain. The entire region was then elevated, and the 
streams, thus given new energy, have eroded the surface of the plain 
so that it now presents the appearance of a very hilly country. How
ever, evidences of the former plain arc seen in the remaining hilltops, 
which stand at approximately even heights in many places. The line 
between the Appalachian Plateaus and the Valley ancl H.idge province is 
readily apparent, for there the clip of the strata changes from 0°-5° to 
30°-60° and strike ridges composed o ( hard sandstones make their ap
pearance. 

and pro-vi11cc.-The Valley and Ridge proYince includes 
most of the counties in the area and extends as far north as Forest 

In the northrrn part of the area there arc iimurncrahle 
trending generally northeast and curving gently toward the 

this is a region of alternating hard and soft secli-
which have hecn bent by lateral from the 

wutheast into folds or \vaves-anticlines (arches) and synclines 
(troughs). After the rocks had been folded the whole 
bascleYelcd by erosion, and hard and soft layers alike were 
ducccl to a nearly uniiorm surface. Then a general uplift of the region 
gave the streams renewed vigor and began another period of erosion, 
v;hich is still operating at the time. During this last of 
erosion the softer rocks haYc hcen graclually wurn clown and carried 
a way ancl the more resistant rocks stand out as as shown in 

2-A. The effect of the pitch of the folds has had a marked in-
fiucnce on the topography and has resulted 111 a series of 

m which arc located the anthra-
cjtc ficids. 

The southern border of the area i:,; .Kittatinncy 
from Delavvare \Vatcr nearly to the line. It is also known 
as Korth or First :;\fountain sm1th\\'est of \Vind Cap. This 
is also the southern border of the South of 
this border is the Lebanon continuous with the Cumberland 

Pennsylvania farther west and the Slwnamloah of 
The contrast between the and and the 

Lebanon very 



Plate 3 

Susquehanna River Valley looking northwest toward Shickshinny 
Council Cup, Wapwallopen, Luzerne County 

Unconformable contact 
shale 

along west side 

Photo by G. H. Ashley 

Tuscarora sandstone (at right) 
expu1sed eastern Railroad 

River below 
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GEOLOGY 
OUTLINE OF STRATIGRAPHY 

Unconsolidated deposits.--Recent alluvium is found along the nvers 
and streams and is described on a subsequent page. 

Glacial drift of at least three of the Pleistocene glacial stages is found 
over more than half of the area described in this report. The drift 
borders are shown on plate 1, and the general features and ground
\Yater conditions of the deposits are described in a general way on fiages 
41-44 and for each county in the county descriptions. 

Roel? fornzations.-The rock formations in the area are all of sedi
mentary origin, arc all o [ Paleozoic age, and belong to the Carboniferous, 
Devonian, and Silurian systems, with locally one formation of the 
Ordovician system. They range in age from the post-Pottsville forma
tions of the Pennsylvanian series (youngest) clown to the Juniata forma
tion, of Upper Ordovician age" (oldest). The areal distribution of these 
formations is shown on plate l, and regional descriptions of the forma
tions and the occurrence of ground water in them are given on subse
c:uent pages. The thickness and character of the rocks underlying the 
different counties, together with more detailed information as to their 
local ground-water conditions, are given in the county descriptions. The 
rock formations arc clcscrihecl in descending order, beginning with the 
youngest, as this is the order in which well drillers arc accustomed to 
think of them. 

STRUCTURE 

The geologic structure of the rock formations exposed in the area 
elates back to the Appalachian revolution. In the Valley and Ridge 
province the rocks arc folded into numerous antidines anrl synclines, 
with the youngest formations in the synclines and the oldest formations 
cropping out in the anticlines. The valuable anthracite beds were pre
served from extensive erosion in the deep synclinal basins. The folds 
do not continue indefinitely in both directions along their axes but 
1•itch downward in many places, which has resulted in a series of canoe
shapecl synclines. Many of the coal basins arc not simple synclines but 
contain numerous minor folds and faults. 

In the Appalachian Plateaus province the rocks are still horizontal in 
most places, with only a icw minor folds or rolls, generally ol local 
extent. The rocks in this province were not greatly affected by the 
Appalachian revolution and were able to maintain essentially the same 
position in which they were deposited, except that they were elevated 
bodily above sea level. 

The structure of the area differs considerably among the several 

2 Tbe Pennsylvania 'l''OJJographic and Geologic Survey classes the Juniata as Silurian. 
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counties, and for this reason all the structmd details, inclmling the 
pames, trends, and locations of the folds, dips of the rocks, and local 
c•crnrrences of faults are described separately for each county. 

GEOLOGIC HISTORY AND GEOMORPHOLOGY 

The geologic history of the area begins with the folding of the rocks 
which are older than those exposed but which underlie the area at 
great depth. These rocks comprise shales, limestones, sandstones, and 
quartzites of the Ordovician and Cambrian systems and the underlying 
pre-Cambrian rocks. In late Ordovician time these rocks were raised 
and folded during a disturbance known as the "Taconic disturbance." 
1\fter a period of erosion, during which the softer rocks in this area were 
reduced to a low level, the area gradually subsided again below sea 
level, and the deposition of the Silurian rocks began. The unconformity 
between the basal Silurian and the underlying Ordovician rocks is well 
shown at the Schuylkill Water Gap, where the coarse massive Silurian 
Tuscarora sandstone overlies the Ordovician Martinsburg shale with an 
angular discordance of about 90°. (See pp. 67, 68 and pl. 3-B). During 
the deposition of the Silurian and Devonian strata continual changes 
in climatic conditions and oscillations in sea level produced sediments of 
yarying composition, color, and texture, such as conglomerate, sand
stone, shale, and limestone. Then followed the deposits of the Carbonif
erous period, during which the land probably oscillated slightly above 
and below sea level numerous times. Innumerable plant rcmams col
lected in swamps, became entombed between layers of silt or sand, and 
liy later compaction were changed to coal. 

At the encl of Paleozoic deposition a great thickness of sediments had 
accumulated in the subsiding shallow seas. Then a great horizontal 
vressure in the earth's crust began acting from the southeast, compress
i!1g and folding the rocks and shortening a portion of the crust by many 
miles. The vast accumulation of horizuntal sediments was folded, much 
like a pile of rugs folded by lateral pressure, into steep anticlines and 
;ynclines, which trend northeast, at right angles to the direction of the 
crustal force. In some places the compression was great enough to 
overturn the folds, so that older rocks lay on top uf younger rocks. This 
great period of folding and mountain making, known as the "Appalachian 
revolution," did not affect the entire region equally but folded the rocks 
i:1tensely only in the area lying southeast o ( the Appalachian Plateaus. 
In the plateau country the strata are only gently folded or still lie 
nearly horizontal. The heat and pressure involved in the severe fold
ing and faulting of the coal beds in the Carboniferous rocks in the 
anthracite field resulted in the escape of nearly all of the volatile constit
uents and produced the well-known anthracite, or hard coal. The fold
ing probably took place very slowly, so that erosion cut down the high 
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iolds as they rose and kept them from reaching their possible maximum 
height. Nevertheless. at the encl of the Appalachian revolution the 
Appalachian Mountains possibly rivaled the Alps in height ancl grandeur. 

The Appalachian revolution, terminating the deposition of Paleozoic 
sediments, was the last period of folding that noticeably affected the 
area described in this report. Then followed a long period of erosion 
during the Mesozoic era, when the mountains were vvorn clown and some 
of the material, largely mud and sand, was carried into depressed areas 
southeast of the present mountains, forming the Triassic reel beds. During 
this time the rocks were broken by great faults. and while the crustal 
blocks were rising and sinking in southeastern Pennsylvania considerable 
igneous material was intruded into the rocks and some was extruded on 
the surface as lava, but this disturbance did not noticeably affect north
eastern Pennsylvania. 

Aside from the Triassic deposits just mentioned, there is little record 
of events in Pennsylvania cluring Mesozoic and most of Tertiary time. 
Erosion was active, the material going to form the lviesozoic and 
Tertiary deposits of New Jersey These deposits may have overlapped 

eastern Pennsylvania.3 The land remained nearly stationary for a long 
time, until eventually even the hills composed of the harder rocks \vere 
worn down and the greater part of the region was reduced to a rolling 
plain that stood not far above sea level and sloped gently toward the 
sea. This old land surface has been called the "Schooley pene
plain," and remnants of it are still reflected in the even crests of 
ridges such as Kittatinny or Blue ?viountain, which now stands at an 
altitude of about 1,600 feet. 

Later the land was once more elevated, and a new period of erosion 
began. Much of that part of the surface of the old plain that was 
composed of softer rocks was cut away, but the harder rocks, such as 
those forming the top of Kittatinny ?vTountain, were left in bold relief, 
as shown in plate 2-A. There may have been halts in the uplift of 
the land to its present position, which may have left records in the 
form of benches and hilltops. A peneplain formed during one of the 
longer pauses in the uplift, probably in late Tertiary time, is called 
the Harrisburg peneplain, from the city of Harrisburg. where it is notice
ably prominent. Since the Harrisburg peneplain was formed the region 
has been raised to its present position by a series of uplifts and",has 
been carved by streams into terraces, hills, and valleys. 

3 Davis. W. M., Thr. rivers and valleys of Pennsylvania: ~at. Geog. Mag., vol. 1, pp. 
1S4":253, 1889. Campbell, M. R., Geographic developrnent of northern Pennsylvania and 
southern Xew York: Geo!. Soc. America Bull., vol. 14. pp. 283-284, J903. Knopf. E. B., 
Correlation of rrsidual erosion surface~ in the east{'fn Appalachian Highlands: Idcrn. vol. 
35. pp. 63:l-66S, 1824. Stose, G. W., .Po"ible pan-Cretaceous faulting in the Appalachians: 
Tden1, vol. 38, pp. 493-505, 1927. Johnson, Douglas, Stream sculpture on the Atlantic 
slope, a ~tudy in the evolution of the Appalachian ,rivers: 142 pp., ill., Ne'v York, Columbia 
Univ. Press, 19::31. AE<hley, G. H .. Studies in Appalachian ~1ouutain sculpture: Geol. Soc. 
America, !lull., vol. 4£, pp. 1395-1430, pls. 119-126, 14 figs, Sept. 30, 1935. 
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At the beginning of the Quaternary period the climate became cold 
,111d moist, and an immense blanket of snow accumulated to the north 
and consolidated into a great glacier that spread over much of the area. 
In many places there are rock surfaces smoothed and polished by the 
ice sheet as it slowly moved across the area from the north. Later, 
when the climate became warmer, the ice sheet melted away and left 
over most of the area a layer of gravelly clay, called "till," and the 
, alleys became filled with sand, gravel, and silt brought clown by the 
~treams that issued from the melting ice. Still later the streams cut new 
and deeper channels into these deposits, leaving broad terraces such as 
now border the Susquehanna and Delaware Rivers in many places (pl. 
2-B). The deposits left in this manner show that there were at least 
three periods of invasion by glaciers, interrupted by warmer periods, 
zmd the last advance covered only about half of the area. Since the 
bst retreat of the ice the streams have altered the land into its present 
iurm. 

GROUND WATER 

SOURCE 

The ground water, or underground water, 1s the water that issues 
fr~rn springs or can be pumped from wells. It is derived from precipi
tation in the form of rain or snmv. In some parts of the L:nitecl States, 
the water obtained from wells has traveled many miles from the area 
of intake, but in northeastern Pennsylvania the water obtained from 
;hallow dug wells and springs is generally derived from precipitation in 
the immediate vicinity, and the water obtained from the deeper drilled 
wells is dcrivccl from precipitation in the general vicinity, usually within 
the same or an adjacent county. 

J\fany of the residents of this area fallaciously attribute the source of 
the water in their springs or wells to far distant lakes or rivers. For 

'example, between Frackville and Fountain Springs, in Schuylkill County, 
some of the well owners believe that the water in their wells comes 
from Lake Seneca, in the State of N cw York, despite the fact that the 
surface of the lake is only about 440 feet above sea level, whereas 
Frackville and Fountain Springs are respectively 1,500 and 1,000 feet 
ahovc sea level. Others believe that the ground water comes from 
uearhy lakes or rivers, but in a humid region. such as northeastern Penn
o·ylvania, the lakes and rivers generally do not lose water into the 
ground and almost invariably receive water from the ground, so that 
the water level in nearby wells stands somewhat above the water level 
c1f the stream or Jake. 

Some of the residents in the area do not believe that the amount of 
water falling as rain or snow is sufficient to supply the large under-
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t;round reservoirs. However, 1 inch of water falling on 1 square mile 
amounts to more than 15,000,000 gaUons, and the average annual precipi
tation in northeastern Pennsylvania is 43.67 inches, or about 660,000,000 
gallons to the square mile. Part of this water is carried directly to the 
sea through the surface streams, part is evaporated directly into the air, 
part is transpired by plants, and the remainder sinks through the ground 
to the water table and becomes available to the wells and to the springs 
that supply the streams and lakes with water clnring dry periods. 

There is a relation between the amount of water falling as rain or 
snow and the level at which the water stands in wells, but the relation 
is complicated by several factors. Other things being equal, the greater 
the precipitation for a given period the greater the rise in the water 
kvel. However, after a prolonged dry spell the water contained in the 
soil becomes depleted, and when rain occurs, it must first replenish the 
soil moisture before any of the water can percolate down to what is 
called the "water table," or the upper surface of the zone of saturation. 
The temperature also has a decided influence, for rain that falls on 
frozen ground is greatly hindered from reaching the water table, and 
part of the water falling during the hot summer is evaporated directly 
into the air. With the coming of spring the vegetation begins to make 
heavy demands on the soil moisture, and in some places where tree 
roots extend clown to the water table the trees draw water directly from 
the zone of saturation. Thus, although the rainfall is greater during 
the summer, the water table generally declines, owing to the heavy con
sumption of water by the vegetation. When the first killing frost occurs 
in the fall, consumption of vvater by vegetation ceases, and even though 
there may be no appreciable precipitation, the water level in wells on 
lowlands may rise somewhat and small springs may increase in flow. 
During the winter, at times when the ground is not frozen, the precipi
tation can percolate downward with little loss from evaporation or 
transpiration, and when the soil moisture has been replenished, a moderate 
amount of precipitation may cause an appreciable rise in the water table. 
The fluctuations of the water table are also dependent upon other fac
tors, including the type of water-bearing material, topography, and depth 
to water. There is also a relation between the height of the water table 
and the low flow of the streams which is largely ground water. 

In order to study the relation between water-table fluctuations and 
the various factors mentioned above, the writer4 selected during the' fall 
of 1931 thirty-six observation wells widely spaced over the entire State 
of Pennsylvania. Most of these are unused shallow dug wells but a 
few are drilled. The depths to water level in these wells are measured 
weekly to the nearest 0.01 foot by local observers. The weekly fluctu-

4 Lohman, S. W., Investigations of the fluctuations of the ground-water table in Penn
sylvania: 1\ atiorlal Rrscarch Council, Am. Geophysical Union, rrrans. of 18th Ann. Meeting, 
pp. 373-075, June, 1932. 
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ciJions of the water table in eight of these wells that are located within 
the area embraced by this report are shown in plate 4. 

Plate 4 shows that individual wells react quite differently to prec1p1-
tation during the winter owing to differences in depth to water and 
in local conditions, yet they behave rather uniformly during periods 
of low water table such as the months of November 1931 and September 
J ()32. The normal summer declines in 1932 and 1933 were arrested 
sharply by heavy rains in October 1932 and September 1933, and the 
water levels rose abruptly. Similar but less widespread rains in July 
1934 and July 1935 produced pronounced rises of water level in some 
nf the wells but others, such as well 17, received much less rain and 
therefore the water levels in these wells showed little or no gain on 
those dates. 

VI ells situated in material of rather low permeability, such as well 
SIJ 3, show rises in water level of several feet in response to precipitation 
whereas a similar amount of rain may raise the water level only slightly 
in wells that are situated in fairly permeable material, such as well 1057. 
l\foreover, well 1057 is located close to and but slightly above the Sus
quehanna River so that the water level in the well is governed some
what by the height of the water in the river. Most of the other wells 
ctrc situated on slopes or hillsides and are not affected directly by the 
height of the water in nearby streams. 

The beginning of recharge for the winter of 1931-32 is shown by a 
r;1pid rise in most of the wells during the first week in January. 
The beginning of recharge for the following three winters was some
what obscured by the heavy fall rains described above, but appears to 
have been in December for the winters of 1932-33 and 1933-34 and 
in September for the winter of 1934-35. 

The direct comparison of weekly water-level fluctuations with weekly 
precipitation shown on plate 4 has been shown above to bring out certain 
interesting relationships. However, there are definite seasonal fluctua
tions produced by factors other than precipitation that often 
make it difficult to correlate water-level fluctUfttions directly with pre
cipitation. That is, the water levels generally stand highest in April and 
lowest during the fall, whereas the precipitation is greatest in July and 
~\ugust and smallest in the winter. Moreover, the 8 wells are situated 
frnm 18 to 54 miles from Wilkes-Barre, the central point for which the 
precipitation is plotted on plate 4, and the precipitation varies consider
ably over such distances. Therefore, in order to show more correctly 
the relationship between fluctuations of the water level in wells and the 
precipitation, the seasonal fluctuations of both the water levels and the 
precipitation must be eliminated and the observation well must be situated 
close to the rain gage. An attempt has been made to do this in figure 3. 
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A-Water level in well 913 on the first of each 
month during the four year period. 

B-Accumulative departures from the 
average monthly water levels during 
the four year period in well 913. 

C -Accumulative departures from the 
average monthly precipitation during 
the four year period at Pine Grove. 

D-Monthly precipitation at Pine Grove. 

Figure 3. Graphs showing the relation between the monthly fluctu
ations of the water level in well 913, Yz mile southeast of Pine Grove, 
Schuylkill County, and the monthly precipitation at Pine Grove. 

Precipitation data from U. S. Weather Bureau 
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The method of correlating water-level fluctuations with prec1p1tation 
shown in figure 3 was worked out first by Wenzel:' \Veil 913 was 
selected because it is only 0 mile from the \!Veather Bureau's station 
at Pine Grove. Figure 3, ;\, shm1·s the water levels on the first of 
each month for the 4-year period from October 1, 1931, to September 
1, 1935, and D shows the monthly precipitation for the same period. 
In curve B the seasonal fluctuations of water-level have been eliminated 
and in curve C the seasonal fluctuations in precipitation have been 
eliminated. Curve D was obtained hy first determining the average 
monthly water levels for each month during the 4-year period, then 
determining the departures from the average monthly water levels, and 
finally by the addition of the departures from average to give the ac
cumulative departures from the average monthly water levels. An up
ward trend on this curve indicates above-average water levels and a down
ward trend indicates below-average water levels. Curve C was obtained 
m the same manner using the monthly precipitation at Pine Grove for 
the same 4-year period. 

A comparison of curves D ancl C indicates rather conclusively that 
the amount of precipitation is the dominant factor that controls the 
fluctuations of water level in the observation vvell. However, there are 
a few points on these curves which at first glance seem to show a negative 
correlation, hut these discrepancies are explicable. During June 1932 
the precipitation rose somewhat above normal, as indicated by a slight 
upward trend on curve C, yet the water level declined somewhat. This 
is to be expected because the heavy withdrawals of water by evapora
tion and transpiration during j m1e produces such a marked downward 
trend that heavy precipitation would be necessary eycn to keep the water 
levels stationary and considerably above average precipitation would be 
necessary to raise the water level. fn December 1932 the water levels 
rose considerably above normal yet the precipitation was below normal, 
but during the winter when transpiration had ceased, conditions are so 
ideal for recharge that even very slight precipitation may raise the water 
level. The discrepancies between curves B and C during October 1933 
imcl October 1934 are clue to the fact that the water levels vvere raised 
rn abnormally high by heavy precipitation clnring September of those 
two years that despite actual slight declines in water levels during 
October the water levels still remained above average on X ovember 1 
of each year. The discrepancy during June 1935 is similar to that for 
June 1932. 

The flow of many springs also fluctuates with the precipitation and 
other climatic conditions. The flmvs of several small springs in Sus
quehanna County were measured and remeasured during wet and dry 

3 VVenzPi, L. K., )frthrn1s of .5tndying \Vate1:-lryf'l flrn.:tuaticmE= (nr1p11b1i:..::I-u::i(1 report in file:;: 
of U. 8. Grol. Survey, 19:15). 
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periods and showed considerable variation in yield. The res11lts of 
these 111eas11rements are described on page 2o4. 

OCCURRENCEG 

GENERAL FEATURES 

The rocks forming the outer crust of the earth are 111 general not 
entirely solid but contain numerous open spaces, called "voids" or 
"interstices," which may contain either liquid or gas, such as water, 
oil, natural gas, or air. There are many kinds of rocks, and they 
differ in the number, size, shape, and arrangement of their interstices 
and hence in the amount of water they are able to hold. The occurrence 
of ground water in any region is therefore determined by the geology 
of the region. 

The interstices in rocks range from microscopic openings to the large 
caverns ,found in limestone regions and may be classified, according to 
their origin, into primary and secondary interstices. The primary or 
original interstices were formed when the rock itself was formed, the 
secondary interstices were developed by processes that affected the rock 
<'.fter it had been formed. In northeastern Pennsylvania all the rocks 
are of sedimentary origin, and the openings that contain water are of 
three kinds-(1) the pore spaces between the grains of the rock, (2) the 
joints, crevices, and open bedding planes that have resulted from frac
turing of the rocks, and ( 3) solution cavities in limestone, which have 
resulted from solution of the rock hy water moving along the joints or 
bedding planes. 

POROSITY 

The amount of water that can be stored in any rock depends on the 
porosity of the rock, which is commonly expressed as the percentage of 
the total volume of the rock that is occupied by interstices. A rock is 
~aid to be saturated when all its interstices are filled with water, and 
i1 s content of water is equal to the porosity. As stated by Meinzer,7 

The porosity of a sedimentary deposit depends chiefly on (1) the shape 
and arrangement of its constituent particles, (2) the degree of assortment 
of its particles, (3) the cementation and compacting to which it has been 
subjected since its deposition, ( 4) the removal of mineral matter through 
solution by percolating waters, and (5) the fracturing of the rock, result
ing in joints and other openings. 

Well-sorted deposits of uncementecl gravel, sand, or silt have a high 
porosity, regardless of the size of the individual particles, but in poorly 
sorted material in which small particles fill the spaces between the larger 

6 For a more detailed treatrnent of the general subject of the occurrence of ground 
water, see Meinzer, 0. ]~., rr'he occurrence of ground water in the Unitcrl ~Hates with a 
discussion of principles: U. S. GcoJ. Survey Water-Supply Pa1wr 480, 192~L 

1 Me.inzer, 0. E., op. cit., p. 3. 
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ones the porosity is reduced considerably. In either sorted or unsorted 
material the porosity may be greatly reduced if the interstices arc partly 
iilled with some cementing material, such as rnlcium carbonate ( CaCOJ, 
silica (Si02 ), or iron oxide (Fe/),J. 

Porosity alone determines only how much water a given rock can 
hold, not how much it can yield to wells. For example, a well-sorted 
silt may have a higher porosity than a coarse, poorly sorted gravel and 
consequently may hold more water. However, not all the water in a 
saturated rock is available to wells, because part of the water is held 
against the force of gravity by molecular attraction. In a fine-grained 
rock the molecular attraction is very great, and only a small part of the 
water can be drained out by the force of gravity, whereas in a coarse 
sand or gravel having the same porosity only a small part is retained by 
molecular attraction and the remainder, acted on by gravity, becomes 
:•vailable to wells. Tims for a given porosity and a given degree of assort
nwnt, a coarse-grained rock will yield more water to wells than a finc
grained rock. 

::\1any rocks that have very low porosity contain considerable water in 
secondary openings, such as joints, crevices, or solution cavities. Hard, 
y;ell-cementecl sandstones or shales of very low porosity may yield con
siderable water from joints or fractures. Hard, brittle rocks are frac
tured by earth stresses, and the resulting joints commonly occur in 
parallel sets, and t\vo or more sets of joints may intersect. Joints near 
the surface are in general sufficiently open to allow movement of the 
water, but with increased depth the walls are closer together, and at great 
depth the joints are generally tightly closed. In sedimentary rocks one 
set of joints is commonly parallel to the original bedding planes of the 
rock. Plate 5-A shows 1vater seeping from fractures along bedding 
planes in a hard well-cemented sandstone, and other types of joints are 
shmvn in plates 7-A, and 5-B. Such openings in hard rocks are of 
considerable importance as conduits of ground water in northeastern 
Pennsylvania. 

Limestone may have only low porosity, but, being hard and brittle, it 
develops joints and fractures, and the movement of water through these 
secondary openings may dissolve out parts of the rock, leaving large 
solution cavities or large caverns. Such openings may yield very large 
amounts of water. 

PERMEABILITY 

The permeability of a rock may be defined as its capacity for trans~ 
rnitting water under pressure and is measured by the rate at which it 
will transmit water through a given cross section under a given pressure 
per unit of distance. As explained in a previous paragraph, a bed of 
silt or clay may have as high a porosity as a deposit of coarse sand or 
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A. 'Water seeping· from bedding 
l\Iilford in railrnad 

Plate 5 

in a sa:n.U:stone of the Ne%r 
at Hopbottom, Susquehanna County 

Water seeping bedding planes and fractures in thin-bedded 
sandstone of the Portage group, one mile southeast of Danville, 1'1Jontour 

County 
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hut because of the small size or its interstices it may the 

applicatiCJn of a jJ1Tssun: tu transmit water, ancl hence, nll(lcr the 

j)lC(lJ11jldC1lt force or . it may he entirely impermeable. Tims a well 
11ia\· he put clcm·n intu rock which, thongh saturated with water, \\ill 

almost no \\·atcr lwcausc of its lcrn· permeability. On the other 

h;lllrl, a \Fll put clmn1 into coarse or sand \\·ith a high 

ma\· a HT\' large supply of water. 

The pcrmealile rncks that lie below a certain !eye! in northeastern 

arc generally saturated \Yith water. These saturated rocks 

arc said to be in the zone of saturation, ancl the upper suriacc of the 

zillle of saturation \\·here it is m·erlain unsaturated permeable material 

calkcl the ''\Yater table." \\'here the upper surface is formed hy 

in1pn111eahlc rock that conlli1es the \Yater in the zo11e of saturation undl'r 

prl'ssure. there is ll<J 1\'atcr and the imaginary surface to 11·hich 

1lw 11·ater rises under its full head is callee! the surface. 

Tlw permeable rocks alJOYe the Z()JlC' o i saturation arc reierrcd 

:\kinzn' to the z1J1w u r acrati()n. The water that falls on the soil 

dra\\'11 dcm·n lw through the zone of aeration to the zune 

e.,cept that 1\·hich is held in the zone of aeration molcc-

1:iar attracticm. In !i11c-grai11ecl material the earth is moist scTeral 

fC'C't ali<l\T the ·water talJlc, moist lwlt 

ccJ]ec[ the f is JJO! axaii-
:clJJe to \Yells. aild \Yells must Le ,.;unk to the \\·atcr table bcf ore water 

,·ntcrs them. 

\\'here 

!lH'lT i:i 

rock is hrnnogcncous c101\·11 to a considerable 

zo11c of saturation. hut in sumc localities the \\·ater 

may he'. liindcr('\l in it:i d<i\nrn·ard crinrsc 

heel ancl form an 11ppcr zrnw of salllratio11. 

\\·ater and has a 

mam \Yater table. 

a 

\1·atcr table that 1s 

In northeastern an c;urfacc 

areas than hcncath the 

down to the lcn·l the 

~trcams or lakes. water 1111der pressure. 

the of the water tahk toward 1hc streams or lakes shcm·s that the 
!'j(J\·ement () r 
;.t flood stages. 

the zone of 

11·atc:r is toward the streams or 

these bodies u water are commonly 

and not it into the 

in the land 

k1101\·11 as 

kind are m1111no11s 111 many parb () f nortlwastcrn 

11[ <1r ()tlier implTlllcalJlc 11llo;tn1ctirn1 may 

water table 
of tliis 

the 11 a!l'r from 
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downward and may cause it to seep out at the surface where the 
bed crops out, as in the sides of a valley, producing "contact 

RELATION TO GEOLOGIC STRUCTURE 

In many of the rock formations in northeastern Pennsylvania strata 
of hard sandstone that are rendered permeable by the presence of nu-
merous alternate with strata of impermeable or nearly 
shale" where the strata arc tilted, water falling on the outcrop 
area o i a permeable stratum moves down the dip between the confining 
\valls of impermeable shale and saturates the stratum 
to the surface" ~mler these conditions \vells drilled throngh the O\'er-

shalc into the water-bearing bed generally encounter water under 
pressure that will raise it in the \veil to some point above the level at 
which it was strnck If the well is on considerably lower land than the 

of the water-bearing bed, the \vater may rise to the surface and 
flow over the top of the casing" If the water level in such a well stands 

than the local water table, the well is an artesian and if 
the water flows at the surlace it is a flowing artesian welL Areas \vherc 
the water is under artesian pressure are said to have "artesian condi
tions"; ·where it is not, "water-table conditions" 

In many in northeastern the stn1ct11re of the rocks 
f<ixorahle for artesian and in some wells are 

ohtaineclo fayorahle conditions are fonncl on the structural 
f eaturcs known as " where the strata all dip in one 
an cl (in where the strata on all si cl es clip toy;anl a common 
axis or center In northeastern Pcnnsy!Yania the most favorable arte-
sian conditions are found in the large 

wells occur 
In 

or 
beds arc fracl 11red or othenvise rendered 

water may escape from the artesian reservoir aml may nse 
surface and form 

The occurrence of \Yells and the locations of areas where 
wells he are discussed in the 

WATER IN GLACIAL DRIFT 

which is the unstratified material 
is unassorted and there fore 
but its vanes 

lenses of 
wells in northeastern north of 
( pL I) o The () f these \\ells are gcu-
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A. SECTION NEAR EAST UNE . 

B. SECTION NEAR WEST UNE. 

Sections shc1wing characte1· of deposits in the Pettebone Come1·y area near Kingston. (After 
S. Bur. Mines Bun. 45, Fig. 2, 1913) N. H., 

Sand; Q, Quicksand; C, Clay; G, Gravel and Sand; H, Hardpan. 
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crally small but adequate for domestic use. Dug· \n:lls generally extend 

only a short depth hdmv the \Yater table, ancl there fore they are more 

clepenclent on frequent recharge from precipitation than the deeper drilled 

wells ancl are likely to iail during periods of dry \Ycather. They arc 
also subject to contamination from nearby barnyards and priYies. (See 

p. 40.) 
Glacial out1yash has been sorted running w;iter, so that tlw fine 

and coarse materials ha\·e been separated ancl occur in irregular lenses 

of , sand, c1nicksarnl. and gr:l\Tl. This sorting action has prod11cccl 
deposits of high ancl. in the rn;irser material. high penne;ibility. 
In northeastern Pcnnsyh·ania small deposits o[ stratified clri [t occur in 

many places intenninglcd with deposits of till ;incl supply many dug and 

clriyen \\Tl1s and a fe\Y clrillccl \Yells. The most extcnsiYe deposits uf 

gfacial ouh\·ash. howcnT. occur ;ilong the yalleys u[ the Snsqnchanna 

ancl Dela\\·arc f\inTs and :oorne of their trilmtarics . 

. \s shmYn in fignrc -+. the ont\1ash generally rnnsists 11i irregular 
lenses of clay. sand. q11icksancl, and The chy ancl q11icks;iml rnay 
contain considcr:•J1k water, lmt the cby docs not yield \1·ater freely to 

Yveils, and the \\'atl'r-heari11g qnicksancl flows bodily into \\'ells and is 
therefore to he aYoided a.s a S()nrcc of gronml \Yater. The c11arser sand 
;me! the gran·l \later fre1·ly, ;irnl \Try large quantities of water 

;ire ohtainable from them in many places 1iy means of properly constructccl 

clrillecl wells employing well screens. 
In northeastern l'ennsyh·ania a frw dri\·en wells and drilled wells 

obtain water from glacial m1t 1rnsh sane! an cl grn\Tl. ;\s a rule, the 
drilled wells han' op(']] at the hoitorn lint nut perfuratccl or 

equipped with screens. lnY drilled wells arc properly constructed 
to obtain large yields of \\·;i_tcr frnm the lmconsulidatcrl deposits. The 

proper method uf 1-cccAery of \Yater i rnm uutwash gr;i_ycl is described 

on pages 33-35. 
One of the most important i acts brought out this inn·stig;ition is 

that the of supplies oi \Yater irom ontwash 
sand ancl ig·nored in northeastern l'ennsyh·ania. 
J 11 innumerable \ye]h from 50 to 150 l ect of \l'atCr-Jiearing sand and 

has been cased off. the casings have been clriYen tightly into the 
and the holes haYc bern continued into tbe bedrock. In 

many wells the snpply from the bedrock is far less than that \\·hich 
he obtained den·loping the \Yater in the glacial drift. It is 
true, of course, that in certain localities drift water is subject to pollution. 

hut in most places tlic dri [t water is of good sanitary c1n;ility. 
far the strong·est \\·ells in nortlic;istcrn l'ennsyh·ania ;ire the three 

drilled wells oi the Stanton ing Co. at Harding, Exeter Tmniship. 
Luzerne . 11·hich obtain water f rnm out wash. (Sec well 

p. 148 aml fig. 11, abo pp. 33-35 aml !lg. S.) 
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WATER IN SANDSTONE AND CONGLOMERATE 

1\Iost of the drilled wells in northeastern Pennsylvania obtain water 
[rum sandstone. ancl surnc: of them ohtai11 water from conglomerate. 

o[ the wells reported to end in :;lmle are lielien'.cl to end in samly 
shale or sandstone, but in some wells the nature of the water-bearing 
material is not known, because: of inaclc,1uate records. 

Beds uf sandstone and. to a lesser degree, of conglomerate: arc nu-
1:1erous in most of the rock formations exposed in northeastern Penn
sylvania, and one or more such heels can ~enerally he reached by wells 
uf moderate depth. The size of grain. degree of assur!mcnt. amount of 
ccrncntation, am! the amount of jointing are the principal factors that 
dctenninc the \\'atcr-hearing proper! ics of a sands! one or conglomerate. 
\\'ith few exceptions. all the sandstones and conglomerates appear to he 
Jirmly cemented, so that their is prnlialily rather low. The 
Oriskany sandstone appears lo be rather poruus. hut. as pointccl out in 
the descriptions oi the cmmties in which the Oriskany occurs, it is rcla
tiYcly 1111i111porta11t as a source of ground 11·ater, owing to the fact that 
its outcrops arc hilly. wooded, ancl generally clcYoid of liahitation. ::\Iost 
of the sandstones arc \rel] jointed ancl fractnrccl along bedding planes. so 

that although in some of them the permeability is duuhtlcss due: to the 
purous texture, it is generally due: to or iu a combination o[ 
these two factors. 1\lthoug·h the cementing material (chiefly silica, 

reduces the . it makes the rock hard and brittle. so that 
1mmerous joints may clen·lnp. and also prn·cnts loose sand grains f rorn 
entering the well. In this way cemcntation may indirectly produce better 
water-hearing conditions. 

The stronger \YClls in the area obtain \Yater from outwash grayel, but 
the: greatest aggregate amount o [ ground water is pruliahly deri\-ccl [ rom 

sandstones. 

WATER IN SHALE 

Some wells in northeastern L 
often called ''slate" or .. shdl." 

cnd m shale. which is 
much uf the shale has con-

sidt:rahlc , the pure spaces arc so small that most of the water 
is retained in the rock ancl docs not hccornc ~rrnilablc to \Yells. 

however, the shale is broken by joints ancl heckling· 
which water moves. As a rule the sbaks will snpply cnclllgh water i or 
domestic pnrposes ancl in surne places s11fficie11t water is ohtainecl for 
inclnstrial use, hut here again shale or thin beds of sandstones may 
r ontrilmte must of the water. 

WATER IN LIMESTONE 

Limestone is rclatiH'ly of little ya]uc: as a 
most of northeastern I because of 

forrna ti on m 
areal extent and 
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narrow ontcrops and b<:cause of the uncertainty of obtaining an adequate 
supply from it. \Nater in limestone occurs chiefly in solution channels. 
If one or more solution channels cuntaining water arc encmmterecl in 
(trilling·. the well is likely to be fairly strong. If, however, no solution 
channels are encountered, a weak well or even a dry hole may result. 
There arc a f cw strong \veils ending in limestone in northeastern l'enn
~ylvania, awl there arc some dry holes. In many places the limestone 
contains balls of chert or "niggcrheads," which often cause serious 
trouble in drilling. Limestone beds dipping at a lcnv angle underlie large 
areas in l\orthumberlancl County and supply hard \vater to numerous 
domestic and industrial ground-water users. (Sec sl'ction on j\[ontour 
and N ortlmmbcrlaml Counties.) 

WATER IN COAL 

The 1m111erc1us heels of coal in the post-Pottsville Carboniferous for
mations are gennally well fractured and coutain considerable water. 
This water, together \\·ith the water contained in the sandstone encoun
tered in mining, must be pumped or clrainccl from the coal mines and is 
used i ur \\~ashing coal. The \rnter in the coal is in general highly 
mineralized am! is not known to he usable for any other purpose. The 
oxidation of pyrite yields acidic waters, most o [ which contain consider
able iron. l n the fcvli wells knmvn to penetrate coal beds the casings 
were extended some distance below the lowest coal bed, in orckr to insure 
a potable \\"ater supply. 

RECOVERY' 

ln northeastern l'ennsylvania ground water 1s recovered chiefly 
means o[ dug and drilled but dri \·en wells are in use in a few 
localities where the water table lies close tu the surface. \Vater is also 
recovered in some places from diamoncl-clrill holes of small bore and 
from abandoned ore tunnels or infiltration tunnels. In many parts of 
the are:i. in the glaciated region, springs arc utilized not only 
for domestic supplies but also for industrial and municipal supplies. AJ
though the quantity of water obtained from springs is grner~dly small, 
the municipal water supply at Stroudsburg, .:\fonroc County, obtains a 
million gallons daily from one spring. 

In most of the rural regions shallow dug wells are still comm9\1ly 
used. In general they obtain \Yater from rather poor watcr-l1earing 
material, but the large diameter oi the wells provides a large infiltration 
area and allows ample storage of water. These wells are more likely to 
fail during seasons and are more subject tu contamination than the 
deeper drilled wells. 

O. E., Ontliue of groun11--wn ter hydrology: U. S. Geo I. SmTey \Vater · 
p11. CO 08, 182~:L 



WELLS, CASING, SCREENS 

l\fost of the industrial and municipal ground-water supplies in this 
area are obtained from drilled wells, and many drilled \veils are also used 
for domestic supplies. 'vV ells cl rilled for domestic use arc generally 6 
mchcs in diameter. of those drilled for industrial or nmnicipal 
use arc 10 to 12 inches in diameter, and a few arc as large as 24 inches. 

Most of the drilled wells obtain water from the consolidated rock 
formations and are cased through the overlying unconsoliclatecl material, 
with the casing driven several feet into the bedrock. In the glaciated 
region the drift is 100 to 300 feet deep in some places, so that consider
able casing is necessary to prevent caving. The bedrock, on the contrary. 
whether it is shale, sandstone, conglomerate, or limestone, is generally 
self-supporting belmv the weathered zone, and casing in it is therefore 
generally unnecessary. Therefore, the \vater may enter the well along 
the entire length of the uncased portion of the hole wherever the rock 
i~ water-bearing. Drilled wells that encl in unconsoliclatecl material arc 
generally cased to the bottom and receive water only through the open 
end of the casing. In exceptional places where it may be necessary to 
case off undesirable \Yater, such as that occurring in coal, or where a 
bed of yery soft shale or sandstone is cncmmtcrccl, the casing is carried 
down through the bedrock, until more fanirable conditions are founcl. 
;\ well of this kind may require a reduction in the diameter of the 
luwer portion of the hole and two casings of different diameter, one 
inside the other. 

The intake area and consequently the efficiency of a \vell drilled in 
unconsoliclatecl material may be greatly increased in sc\Tral ways. The 
~implest way to increase the intake area is by perforating those portions 
of the casing th;it arc opposite the \Yater-bearing heels. In drilling such 
a 11·ell samples o i rn;itcrial should be taken en:ry few feet. and the depth 
;me! thickness of water-bearing heels should be c;ird ully recorded, in 
circler to know where to perforate the casing ancl in order to :"elect the 
proper size for the perforations. A mure efficient method of 
the intake area of a well is the use of 1vcll screens. \Vell screens are 
manufactured in many different sizes and and the size of 
the water-bearing material determines the size of be used 
in the screen. Some well screens arc surrounded by a 
screened gravel of proper size. This is commonly used in fine 
for increasing the diameter and intake area 0£ the well screen with 
gravel, the ye!ocity of the incoming water is reduced sufficiently to 
the finer material from entering the well. 

J\s pointed out on page it is surprising that in an area 
an abundance of water-bearing sand and gravel in many 
few attempts at efficient rccoyery have been made. There are very few 

in use, and not more than half a dozen wells were 
found m which screens had been installed. The three wells of the 
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Fi1p.i:re 5.-Sectional view of gravel-walled screened wen of the Stanton 
Operating Co., Pittston (well 294). data 

furnished by the company. 
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Stanton Operating near Pittston, are good examples of modern well 

constrnctiun and are by far the strongest \\Tlls noted in northeastern 
J 'cn11sylYa11ia (wells 2C.J--J., p. 1--J.8 auc 1 [-\g. 11). These wells ha ,-e au inside 
diameter of 2--J. inches aml arc about ()() feet deep, ending in outwash 

ancl saud. 111 the l()wcr 50 feet ui each of these \\·ells the casing 

replaced a screen stn-rumHkd by carefully sclcctecl granl the details 
of which arc shown in figure S. Each \\"ell \\·as tested at 1,280 gallons 

a minute, with a dra\v-do\yn nf unly CJ tu 10 feet aiter 8 hours' continuous 

prnnping. (Sec also \\Tlls 353. pp. 1--J.8, 1.1.) an cl C1g. 11.) Doubtless 
many more wells of this type cnulcl be clrillccl in northeastern Penn

syh·ania. 
\Vhen water is 1Yithdra1yn frum a \\Tl! there is a difference in heacl 

bet ween the \Yater insiclc the 11Tll and the water in the material outside 

the 1rell. The water table in the yicinity of a \Yell that is discharging 
1ratcr has a 1n somewhat in the form of an i1n-ertcd c011c, the 

apex of which is at the 1\·ell. 111 areas of artesian cunclitiom the cune 

u ( depression in the pic-zornl'lric surface (the imaginary surface indicat
ing the heig·ht to \\ liicli Ilic unimpeded 11 ater \\"CJUid rise), exists only as 
an imaginary cone with the apex of the cone at the of discharge 
of the well. Jn any given \Yell tI1e the rate the 

will lie the dra1v-dow11 and the the diameter uf the rnne of 
lf the well is pmnped hcaYily the \Yater lewis in 1wlls 

sev-eral hundred feet or e1'e11 a few miles a11·ay may he lowered scHne\\·hat. 
The capacity of a \Yell is its rate of yidcl per unit oi draw-

and is stated in gallmb a rninutc per 
For example, 11Tl! 29-l- was descrilwd as yielding 1 
with a draw-down o( abuut 10 feet. TL; speci11c 

[CJot of dr;m·-dmvn. 

gallons a minute 
is tliere fore 

said to be 128 gallcms a min11tc pc-r fuut u[ draw-d\J\\"11. \\"ells in some 

uf the cu11sulidatcd ruck,; may lcs.s than a mi1m1c for each 

1·uut of draw-clown. 

\\'hen a 11·ell is rmmpecl the 11·ater lcYc 1 and then 

more hut may continue 1.u decline for 
There i urc, in the of 
continue pumping until the waler le\"l'l H'!llallh 
\\'ben the pump is stuppcd, the lTCCJ\cry is Iikc11·ise 
tapers off and may cmitinuc long· aftc-r !izts ceased. 

() shows a rcco1Try cun c· 

after 1.he pumps 1n-re 
uhtaiucd cm a \1·el1 that was Hilt 

on i wu 1wlls. (See 
<JG.) The 1\ater lnTl 11<h ,;till :;]1,11 ly 7C1 111i11ulC's after the 

pumps were stopped, ancl had mcasurerncnh been 
would show that the rise cuntimwd rnnsidc-rahly 

also shows that well 975 is within lhc rnnes uf 

and that these conc.s 

with each other (See \1clls 

am! intc-rf ere 
and 
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Figure 6.-Recovery curve of well 975, near Catawissa, with a sketch 
showing the location of the Catawissa Water Co.'s wells. 

It is obvious that as the cost of pumping water increases 'With the 
clraw-dmvn, a material saving can he effected increasing the specific 
capacity of a well hy means o[ the modern methods o[ well construction 
snggested in the foregoing paragraphs. 

QUALITY OF WATER 

the course of the field work 106 samples of water were col
kctecl from \veils and springs ancl \verc analyzed in the laboratory of 
the (1uality of \vater division of the United States Geological Suney, 

D. Fuster, L. A Shinn, and K. T. \\"illiams. The analyses 
ft1r each county arc talmla!ecl in the county descriptions. 

The mineral constituents of the natural waters here considered include 
all that arc found in norm;il waters in quantities sufficient tu have any 

effect on the value of the \\-atcrs for ordinary uses. The follow
statcments regarding mineral constituents have been prepared 

\V. D. chemist in charge of the quality of water division. 
Silica ( Si02 ) is clissoh·ed from practically all rocks. A few natural 

waters contain as littlc as 3 parts per million of silica, and some contain 
more than 50 parts, but most of them contain from 10 to 30 parts. Silica 
has little effect on the usefulness of: a vvater except as it contributes to 
the formation of boiler scale. 

Iron is clissoked from many rock m;iterials and may he dissoh·ecf 
from water in quantities so large as to be ohjcctionahlc. On ex-
I'Osurc to the air, water that contains more than 1 part per million of 
iron soon becomes turbid with the insoluble iron compound prnclucecl 
oxidation; surface waters therefore rarely contain as much as l part 
per million of dissolved iron. waters contain 2 or 3 parts 
per million, and some even 10 parts or more. Excessive iron in water 



canscs on white 
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or enameled ware and fi xtnrcs and nn 
washed in the water 

is dissolved from all rocks hut 
f mm dolomite, an cl gypsum. Calcium and magnesium rnake 

11 atcr hard and arc the actin: agents in forming boiler scale. 
\iatns from limestone contain from 30 to 70 per million of calcium; 
and waters that leach of gyp~um may contain more than I 00 

is dissolved from many rocks but from 
<i()lornite. Its effects arc similar to those of waters 
t11at cuutain much magnesimn and chloride are 

in steam boilers. ]'he magnesium in soft waters may amount 
tu u11ly l or 2 parts per lint the g-rmmcl water in some areas may 
c1Jntai11 20 to 50 Jler million of 

Suclium and are dissolved from all 
hut make up only a small part of the dissolved mineral matter 

in most waters in humid The waters of many 'wells 
,;trnng sulutions of common salt (sodium chloride) and contain smaller 

oi other soluble salts. Sodium arc 
not i\loderaie of these constituents 
have bnt \Yaters tbat carry more than 50 parts per milliun 
cf tlic two may require careful operation of steam boilers to prevent 

\Vaters that contain large of sodium salts 
cro11s, and some waters contain so much sodium that arc unfit for 

all uses. 
C'arhonatc and bicarbonate ) occur in waters 

tl the action of carbun 
car11unatcs of calcium and 

which enables the water to dissuh·e 
Carbonate is not present i11 

;qlprcciable in many natural \vaters. The bicar!Jcmatc in waters 
that come from insoluble rocks may amount to less than 10 parts 
million, many waters from limestone contain from 200 to -1-00 parts per 
111illiu11; and certain waters that contain sodium hicarbcmate may 

million of bicarbonate, The bicarbonate 
make water 

in waters from mines and from many beds of shale. Some alkali wakrs 
rnntain more than 1,000 pe1< million of 
\\'aters that contain much calcium and causes 
uf hard scale in steam boilers and may increase the 
\'.'aier. 

Chloride ( dissolved in small 
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most parts of the country. The chloriclc in waters has little effect on 
their use unless it is present in cxcessiye quantities. as in brines. 

l\itr;itc ( in water is co11siclcrecl a final uxiclatiu11 product of 
organic material. The quantities present han· 110 

effect on the yaluc of \\"<lter for use. 

Hardness is usually expressed as the quantity of calcium carbonate 
) equivalent to l he ca lei um and rnagnesi mn pr<:' sent. \Yater that 

has less than 50 pl'r million of "hardness," as tlms detl'rmincrL is 

ratecl as soft, and its treatment for remo\·al u i hardness is rarely 

Hardness between 50 ancl l 50 per rnilliun rloes nut 
inter[ ere with the nse o i water for most purposes. but it does 

increase the consumption o [ soap. and ib 1-cmo\·al by softening 
processes will be fur laundries or other inclu~tries that nse 

of soap. Hardness heyoucl 1 SO per million is 
anyone, and in many places \\'here natural 1vaters btn' harcl

ness of 200 to 300 parts per million cisterns arc usecl for storing· rain 

water for use in 
f n northeastern the water obtain eel f mm dri fl 

contains very small amounts of rlissoh·ecl mineral constituents. as a rule 
less than waters from the cunsolidated ruck formations. 

The amounts of dissolved mineral ma! tcrs in \\·atcrs i rum the different 

rock formations vary widely, eyen fur a single and arc there
fore not characteristic for any one rncmlwr, hut certain groups o [ f orma

tjcm show similarities. \Yatl'rs from funna!ions composccl of 
or sandstone and reel or green shale generally 

contain less dissolved mineral matlc'r tfom waters frum f orrnatim1s com-
prised u f dark-colored or sanclstuncs. The first gronp in-
clndes the i'ocunu, ,\Jauch Chunk, ancl Catskill formations 

;'.rnl those parts of the group and Clinton furma!inn which arc 
free from calcareous The secund group inclmkc; tlw Clwnrnng·, 

. Hamilton, and J\Jarcellus formations. ] lowcY1'r, in liolh gTm1ps 

there are local The waters containing the amount:; 

of dissoln·d mineral matter come from limestone. Limestone underlies 
a yery small part of the area here descril1ccl, an cl only six samples 

uf 11·ater from limestone were so that no attempt will be made 
lo differentiate the clifferrnt limestone formations, 

that waters from thin-lwdclecl limestonl' of contain 
much more dissoked mineral matter than 1Yatcrs irorn the Torn 

limestone. 

inm is the most ohj1'ctionalile mineral 
constitutent in water. In northeastern l'c11nsyh·a11ia, !101\·eyer, 
the amount of iron in solution in water is small or 

\Ymer or drainecl from the numerous coal mines 
contains an abundance of iron derived from the oxidation of 
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m the hut, as \\·ill he pointed out in the county descriptions, 

the post-Pottsville formations ( cual measures) arc not sources of potable 
ground water, o\ving· to mining conditions. except in a few localities. In 
the other formations the \\·atcr generally contains con
,idC:'rably less thz111 1 part per million of iron--in some only 0.01 
per million. 'fhc i ew \\·aters that contain more than 1 part per million 
;:re widely .scattC:'red and arC:' not characteri.stic of one rock or one 

\Valers cun1aining more than 1 part per million of iron (other 
tlian acid mine ,,·at ere;) gencralh· become tnrbid \dwn to air. 
the iron being oxidizcc; except f()r a very small anmnnt that remains in 

,,o]ution. 1t is evident, therefme, that most of the iron can he 

u~tcd out ui solution proper aeration means of nozzles or devices 
of the nmhrclla type. The precipitated iron can then he remtl\'ecl 
illtration, either \1·ith or withuut coagulation.1'' 

I 11 northeastern I !lo \1·atcrs arc k11011·11 to be 
tn·atcd for the n:1110Yal of iron. and ·incleecl, this would be desirable 

m a Yerv tc\\' The clrillccl well of the lee & Cold 

Co .. in p. 
8), yields rclatin·ly clear, hard \\atcr, lmt on exposure to the air 

It \\'as reported that when an attempt was made lo 

use thi:i \Yater for making ice. a red formed at the center of 

each ice cake. thus thC:' ice. "-\s shown the on page 
this \I atcr formccl a precipitate c011tai11i11g 6.() parts per million uf 

iron. \\'ith proper ;ination most of this irun coulcl be i-cmon·cl. so that 

the ice cakes \1·ould !lot he discolorecl. 
111 a frw in the area clrillccl wells encounlcr \Valer \Yhich 

h in sodium chloride ( or common salt). .!\lost of these 

uccmTenccs ;i,re 111 the marine Chemung formation, 

lmt a fcy1· occurn'11ccs of water 1vere notecl in some of the 

ui.her formations. The occurrence u f 
;md the ic\\" localities \\'here it is 

lions. of the rocks in this area \Yt'ff 

C1f which hC:'Gtme 
1s lhc source of most of the 

Sc\cral mclnstrics in 

Either suriacc \\'ater 

purpose, lmt the 

water 

of the air,1 1 :i.ml surface 

lmt warm in summer. On the cunt rary, the 

local, however, 

water for 
used for this 

1° For 111rtllL'r clclnils ser 2\k).1 ;1n1re, !\,. L., rrh('' removal of iron from hard gTOll!Hl 
.:lrn, \\.ater \\-ork,-; ~\s.~oc. ~lot!!_',, vol. :!!, no. Li. pJJ. l~l:2!J. 

of i.rni-Pr an1ilcdJlP for Judn~trin] l!H: in U1e C11iu'd 
J.Jnpi:;r })JL !)7-101, HJ:.'.J, 
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approximates the mean annual temperature (see p. 5), which is gen
erally less than 50° F. Water in deep wells more closely maintains the 
mean annual temperature than water in shallow wells, so that water 
{rom deep drilled wells is ideally suited for cooling. The chemical or 
sanitary character of water used for cooling is unimportant, and in 
several places in northeastern Pennsylvania water that would be regarded 
a'i unfit for boiler use is used satisfactorily for cooling. 

Bydrogen sulphide ( H 2 S), a gas which has an odor similar to that 
produced by the decomposition of eggs, is believed to originate generally 
from the reduction of sulphates. In northeastern Pennsylvania small 
quantities of hydrogen sulphide are present in some of the waters derived 
from dark-colored shales or sandstones. Aside from imparting a slight 
odor and taste to the water, it is entirely harmless in the quantities 
present. 

The analyses of water given at the end of this report show only the 
amounts of dissolved mineral matter in the water and clo not indicate 
the sanitary quality of the water. As already mentioned, properly con
structed drilled wells arc less subject to contamination than dug vvells 
and springs. During the drought of 1930-31 the clanger of contamination 
of the dug wells and springs was increased, and drought-relief work 
was begun in Pennsylvania on March 15, 1930, and carried on until 
August 31, 1931, in cooperation between the Pennsylvania Department 
cf Health and the United States Public Health Service. During this 
time 17,665 water supplies in 23 counties, inclmling 4 count'ies in the 
area described in this report, were investigated as to the sanitary quality 
of the water. More than 90 percent of the drilled wells that were 
examined in these 4 counties were found to be free from contamination, 
whereas the proportion of safe supplies from dug wells examined was 
less than 50 percent, ancl that from springs examined was less than 40 
percent. For this information, which is shown in more detail in the 
following table, the writer is indebted to Mr. Bernard S. Bush, assistant 
engineer of the Pennsylvania Department of Health, who was in charge 
or the field operations. 

Proportions of safe water supplies from we Us, springs, and cisterlns in 
four counties in northeastern Pennsylvania, 1930-31 

[Informntion furnished by BernarO S. Bu~h, Prnn-;ylvania Department of H('a1thJ 
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Eecent deposits of silt, sand, and gravel are found along all the streams 
in this area, but they are thin and unimportant as sources of ground 

1rnter. A part of this material is derived from the disintegration of the 
Jiedruck by rain, frost, ancl stream erosion, ancl a part is derived from 
the reworking of glacial drift, which fills the valleys north of the drift 
!Ju1'ders. 

Another type of material being deposited in the stream beds of north
eastern Pennsylvania is very fine coal, or culm, which is discharged into 
the streams in enormous quantities from the numerous coal washeries.12 

\Yhcrevcr it is turned into a small stream that docs not carry enough 
\\'ater to transport the cuhn, the stream bed soon becomes filled, and in 
some streams no channel is left, the water running at will over the 
adjoining flat lands. The Lackawanna and Schuylkill Rivers and nu
merous smaller streams, like Shamokin Creek, deposit large amounts of 
rnlm. This transported coal is dreclgccl at numerous places along the 
Susquehanna River as far south as Holtwood, Lancaster County. 

PLEISTOCENE GLACIAL DRIFT13 

More than half of the area described in this report was covered by 
ice during some of the glacial stages of the Pleistocene epoch. Glacial 
clepusits of at least three ages-from oldest to youngest the J erseyan, 
Illinoian, and Viisconsin-are preserved in northeastern Pennsylvania. 
The drift borders or southern limits of these deposits are shown on 
plate 1. 

i\.s the ice advanced, the soil and decomposed rock were scraped off 
ancl shoved along. Masses of bedrock were plucked out by the ice and, 
held firmly, formed tools with which the glacier scoured the bedrock. 
l\Iany grooves and striae produced in this manner are still preserved on 
::mooth rock surfaces and show that the general direction of ice movement 
\\"as about S. 30° Vv. Except for a few high peaks, which were probably 
'"islands in the sea of ice," the glacier covered the entire northern part 
of the area, traversing mountains as well as valleys. When the ice 
sheets reached their southern limits and warmer climatic conditions forced 
them to retreat by melting back slowly, they left terminal moraines, con
sisting of a heterogeneous accumulation of unstratified clay, sand, gravel, 
and boulders. 

12 A coal washcry is a plant <'l'ceted for tlie purpose of working over the old waste or 
<1 11lm piles, to recover coal which in earlier times under cruder n1ethocls of handling passed 
out ~1s waste. 

1 :1 Sc0 Leverett, Frank, Glacial deposits outside the terminal moraine in Pennsylvania: 
Pennsylvania Geo!. Survey, 4th scr., Bull. G-7, 123 pp. 38 figs., 2 pis. (incl. map), 1904. 
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The oldest glacial drift in the area is called the "Jerseyan drift." This 
is no longer marked by a wcll-clefinecl terminal moraine, and the J erscyan 
clrift border shown on plate 1 simply indicates the southernmost limit 
where glacial deposits ha \·e been found an cl includes some areas of ques
t;onable glaciatiun. :-\ o extensi\·e deposits of drift \Yere ob

seryecJ, awl it is unimportant as a suurce of ground \Yater. 

The Illinoian clrift horcler is generally not far south o[ the \Yisconsin 

drift burder, except along Lehigh RiYer and the North and \Nest 
Branches of the Susquehanna T\i\·er, \Yhere long·, narrow lobes of ice 

extended farther south. In most places the lllinoian drift bunler is not 
marked a \\Tll-cldined teni1inal moraine, the absence of which is due 

to subscl1uent erosion. The noteworthy deposits of Illinoian drift are 

clcscriliecl in the sections cm C:irbcm, Colu1111iia, ,\Iontcmr, and :\urtlmm
berland Counties. lllinoian drift is unimportant as a source of 

water in northeastern I'e1111syh·ania except in Carbon ancl to 

some extent in Columbia, :\Iontcmr, ancl Northmnherlancl Counties. It 
large supplies of potable waler in the of ".\qnashicola Creek, 

in Carbon County. It prohalily supplies a few wells in 
J\Iontour, and Nortlmmhcrlancl lmt 110 attempts haye been 

macle tu recover large quantities of \y;itcr from it. 

The \ \'isconsin dri it, f rum the most recent coycrs 

1lie north half uf the area ancl is marked a well-defined terminal 

the area as a series of luw bills. lrnmmocks, knobs, and 

with depressions, calkcl " mauy o i vd1ich arc 

f111ecl with \\·ater. These depressions arc clue to slmnping cmsecl when a 
block of ice cuntained in the clri ft melted. This terminal moraine enters 

the area in southern :\Ionrue , trayerses it in an , smuous 

and lca\-es it in northern Culumbia Its course through 

the area is set forth in more (ktail in the ;\s the 

\Visconsin ice cap rctreatccl it left clriit of lmi cliiTcrcnt types in till and 
cutwash. 

Till is an unstratified uf material that has been 

the melting ice and has nut hern sortecl nmning water. 
consists of fine, containing stones of all sizes and shapes, 

1\·itl10ut the pebbles show one or more facets, or flat 
which may be'. grufn·ecl or striated. The facets indicate that the 

pebble \\·as once frozen in the ice ancl gronncl flat the bedrock. 

of stratified clay, and , \Yhich haYe 
been sortecl water are in many places associat('(l \\·ith the till. 

of the transportc·cl honldcrs, or "erratics," dropper! hy the ice con
sist of rock \Yhosc source is knu\\'n to he lmndreds ui miles north of the 

<treZt. 

II. ., H_q1ort on !he tl'nnln:ll rnorai1w in und wf-..tcrn -:\1'\\. York: 
(i(~ol. folnryey, :2d ~er , Hept. ~. PIL I-1:2~i, 
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Plate 6 

Terraces of glacial outwash Tunkhannock Creek ~ east 
Nicholson, Wyoming County northeast from a point on top 

of the highest tenace) 

B. iVIorainic topography one mile east of Oakland, Susquehanna County 
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Glacial drift consisting of till and stratified material covers the area 
north of the Wisconsin drift border and ranges in thickness from a few 
feet to several hundred feet, except in places where subsequent erusion 
has removed it. Many valleys were filled up and the streams forced to 
find new channels over or around the buried valleys. :\fany of the 
streams were clammed up by thick deposits of drift, forming lakes, and 
other streams were diverted from their preglacial courses heaps of 
drift, which caused them to flow over cliffs, forming waterfalls. Lakes 
and waterfalls of glacial origin are numerous north of the \Nisconsin 
drift border. Much of the driit-covered terrane presents a hummocky 
topography, with odd-shaped hills or mounds of drift ancl undrained 
depressions (pl. 6-B). The water-bearing properties of glacial till are 
described on pages 28-30. 

The swollen streams that issued from the melting o E the ice sheet 
transported an immense quantity of material. vVhenever the quantity 
of material exceeded the transporting power of the streams, the material 
Was dropped, and when the streams carried lighter burdens they cut 
through the outwash material, leaving terraces ( pls. 2- I3 an cl 6-i\). 
Deposits of glacial outwash fill the larger north of the \Visconsin 
drift border (pl. 3-A) and extend as "ouhvash trains'' beyond the 
border. The outwash material consists of clay, sand, ''quicksand," and 
gravel (pl. 7-B). 

of the were excavated preglacial erosion much deeper 
than they are at present, and these deep channels were later filled with 

sane!, and gravel, so that the present streams flow over 
huriecl valleys in many places. Locally the depth of the sediments filling 
these old channels is more than 300 but generally the ranges 
from 50 to l 50 feet. The vVyoming Valley of the Korth Branch of the 
Susquehanna River is one of the most notable examples of such filling, 
for from Pittston to N antirnke it is underlain by a deposit of 
gravel, and clay which attains a thickness of 309 feet at one locality and 
is more than 100 feet thick under an area of nearly 20 square miles.is 
i\ cross section of the \Vyorning Valley is shown in figure 4" 

The occurrence of \\'ater in the glacial out\\'ash is clescriliecl on page 
30. The thickness and character o[ the glacial drift varies in the 
different counties, and the deposits are thercf ore described separately for 
each county. 

10 Darto11, K. JI., Band nYniinhk1 for filling mine 
Ba;.::in of rennsyJvania; U. S. Bnr. l\.Iilws Bull. 4il 1 p. 

in the l\"ortlwrn Anthracite 
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Plate 7 

A. North limb of anticline in the Montebello sandstone in the Ham
formation, Susquehanna Stone Co. quarry, 2¥2 miles south of 

matia, Northumberland County 

B. Glacial outwash cut 
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CARBONIFEROUS SYSTEM 

PENNSYLVANIAN SERIES 

POST-POTTSVILI,E FORMATIONS 

General fcatures.-The post-Pottsville formations include the most 
important economic deposit oi northeastern Pennsylvania-anthracite. 
They are preserved from erosion in four synclinal basins-( 1) the 
l'\ orthern or \Vyoming-Lackawanna field, which is the northeasternmost 
;md is about SS miles long and 6 miles wide at the center; the East
ern J\Iidclle field, lying about 10 miles southwest of the northern field 
and comprising a number of small coal basins; ( 3) the \V estern Middle 
or Mahanoy and Shamokin field, which joins the Eastern J\Iiddle field 
on the southwest; and the Southern fielcl, which is the largest of the 
five, being about 70 miles long arnl ha \'ing a maximum width of 8 miles 
near Pottsville. 

The Pennsylvania Second Geological Survey recognized but two divi
sions in the Pennsylvanian rocks of this region-the Pottsville and post
Pottsville formations. David \Vhite 10 has tentatively divided the post
Pottsville rocks of this region into the Alleg·heny and Conemaugh 
formations, placing the Checker coal bee! o [ the Northern field and the 
Holmes coal bed of the \V estern J\Iicklle and Southern fields as the 
approximate upper limit of the Allegheny formation. The next higher 
formation of the Pennsylvanian series, the ::\Ionongahela, has not been 
definitely in this area and may have been completely removed 
by erosion. 

Inasmuch as the and Conemaugh formations are unimpor-
tant as sources of potable ground water in most parts of northeastern 
Pennsylvania, no attempt was made to separate them in the field, and 
they arc here described together as the formations. 

The post-Pottsville formations lie on the Pottsville. 
Their greatest thickness is found in the basins of the Southern 
anthracite field. \vhere the total thickness is more than feet. The 
thickness in the Western l\!Iicldle anthracite field is about 1 
in the Northern 
lias been away 

about ,800 feet. All of the Conemaugh formation 
erosion in the Eastern l\Iicldle field so that the 

deepest basin (Hazleton basin) contains only about 700 feet of the 
formation. Neither of these formations is found in the J\Ie

coal basin, in \Vyoming County. where the coals are (°Jhtainecl 
from the Pottsville formation. 

The post-Pottsville formations consist of beds of sandstone. some 
coarse and hard grading down to fine, soft and shaly; shale; fireclay; 
black carbonaceous slate or shale: ancl beds of coal ranging from seams 
a few inches thick to the great l\f am moth bed, with a thickness over 

Hi .Pl'rsonal cm.nmunication" 
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areas of SO to 60 feet. The prevailing color of the sandstones and 
is brown or gray. Beds of both fine and coarse conglomerate, 
closely resemble the underlying Pottsville conglomerates, occur 

between the coal beds. Beds of fireclay usually but not everywhere under
lie the coal beds, and in many places fireclay occurs in the interyals 
Ll'twcen seams of coal. The occurrence of limestone beds interstratifiecl 
\\·ith the shales, sandstones, and coal beds, although characteristic of all 
the bituminous coal fields of the State, is rare in the anthracite region. 
The only localities where clearly clefined and persistent limestone beds 
];ave been found arc in the \Vyorning Valley where some iour thin beds 

0 [ limestone, 1 to 3 feet thick arc exposed at different points in the 
, but chiefly in the Yicinity of \Vilkes-Barrc. 17 The post-PuttsyiJ1e 

inrrnations are eyerywhere softer ancl less resistant to erosion than the 
11uclerlying PottsYillc formation. For this reason and because they con
~titute the cores of the synclinal basins, the post-Pottsyilk beds form 

flat surrounclccl by protecting ridges uf the Pottsville 
rocks. 

Gro1111d-7.uatcr co11ditio11s.-The PottsYillc formations are un-
as soun;:cs of potable ground water in all the coal basins ex

the Southern field of Schuylkill County ancl perhaps the \Vyorning 
\'alley in Luzerne County. In the central part of Schuylkill 
small to large supplies of g·oocl water are obtained from 
sandstones and conglomerates in places sufficiently removed from mmmg 
operations. (Sec p. 239.) Jn other parts of the Southern field, as 
well as in most of the other fields, the water is generally un!tt for 

use, to the oxidation of the contained in 
which results in a acidic water. quantities of 

water arc pumped f mm the mines aml utilized for washing which 
results in a material loss in head. so that wells which mig·ht otherwise 
be usable are dried up. These conditions vary sumc\vhat among 
tl1c <liffcrent fields and are discussed in greater detail in 

POTTSVILLE FOR,MATION 

General .-The Pottsville iorrnation is ;.:, coarse, 
zose mass, made up of gray gray, and 
brownish sandstone, in some red a few thin 
beds of carbonaceous slate, and m most a few thin scams of 
coal. The Pottsville coal beds arc and valuable in the west end of 
botb the Southern and the \Vcstern l\Iiclcllc fields hut decrease in size 
and number toward the> east ancl are seldom worked in the other fields. 
The greater part of the formation consists of 

1lrn 
lor 

coarse 

li11wc.:tone. hed1J; 
lli't. & G<'oi. 
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making a solid, resistant base upon which the softer post-Pottsville 
formations rest conformably. Thus the Pottsville formation has been 
an important factor in preserving what little remains of the valuable 
overlying coal beds, for its outcrop forms a protecting and enclosing 
ridge around each of the coal basins. It overlies disconformably the 
Mauch Chunk formation or the Pocono sandstone. 

The outstanding feature of the Pottsville formation in this region is 
its comparatively great thickness in the Southern field and its rapid 
thinning toward its northernmost outcrop, in the Northern field near 
Forest City, accompanied by a decrease in the coarseness of the materials 
and also by a decrease in the number and thickness of workable coal 
beds. Thus the 1,100 to 1,475 feet of massive, coarse conglomerate in 
the Southern field diminishes to scarcely 200 feet of coarse sandstone 
with only a scattering of pea-sized pebbles at Forest City. At the west 
end of the Southern field there are six Lykens Valley coal beds and the 
White's coal bed in the Pottsville formation. 18 The Western Middle 
field contains only three Lykens Valley coal beds, and the Eastern Middle 
and Northern fields contain only the Alpha or A coal bed. 

Grabau rn explains this gradual diminution toward the north on the 
ground that the Pottsville formation is a terrestrial river deposit that 
overlaps away from the source of supply, the material being derived 
from the southeast. Thus the material becomes thinner and finer-grained 
toward the north. The Pottsville formation of the Southern field has 
been divided into lower, middle, and upper Pottsville, on the basis of 
the fossil plants. Only the upper Pottsville plants are found in the 
Northern field, so it appears that the diminution in thickness is due to 
the fact that deposition in the Southern field began much earlier than 
it did to the northeast. 

The boundary between the Pottsville and the post-Pottsville formations 
was arbitrarily fixed by Rogers 20 "at the bottom of the first or lowest 
considerable coal seam," but according to White" it appears that the 
conventional upper limit of the Pottsville is higher than the paleon
tologic upper limit. The placing of the lower limit of the Pottsville is 
difficult, owing to the transitional character in most places of the typical 
Mauch Chunk shale into the overlying conglomerate. Both the First 
and Second State Geological Surveys fixed arbitrary boundaries between 
the two formations, and White 22 has "adopted the topmost bed oLi?.ormal 
red shale in each section as the lower boundary of the Pottsville 
formation. 

18 Griffith, William, Approximate columnar sections slHnving the correlation of anthracite 
coal 'brds of Pennsylvania: Colliery Jjjng., vol. :34, no . .S, suppl., 19'1:~. 

10 Grabau. A. W., Types of sedimentary overlap: Geo!. Soc. America ·nun., vol. 17, 
PD. a2u~G:J4, 1906. 

20 Rogers, H. D., The geology of Pennsylvania, vol. 2:, pt. 1, p. 17, 1858. 
21 White, David, Tbe stratigraphic succession of the fossil floras of the Pottsville 

formation in the southern anthracite coal field, Pennsylvania: U. S. Geo!. Survey 2Gth 
Ann. Rept., pt. 2, p. 83(), 1899. 

22 Idem, p. 832. 
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Ground-water conditions.-The Pottsville formation is an important 
water-bearing formation in Luzerne and Schuylkill Counties, but in most 
of the other counties it crops out only on high, rugged ridges. In 
Luzerne and Schuylkill Counties it yields moderate to large supplies of 
good water, and as the structural conditions are generally favorable, 
many of the wells flow. (See pp. 139, 240.) 

MISSISSIPPIAN SERIES 

MAUCH CHUNK SHALE 

General fcaturcs.-The outcrops of the Mauch Chunk shale probably 
surround nearly all of the anthracite fields, occurring beneath the Potts
ville formation. With respect to its rapid diminution in thickness to
ward the northeast it is similar to the overlying Pottsville and post
Pottsville formations, for the Mauch Chunk is 2,000 or 3,000 feet thick 
on the south side of the Southern field, is only 200 or 300 feet thick on 
the north side of the Northern field, is known doubtfully by a few feet 
of greenish shale northwest of Pittston, while farther northwestward 
the .Mauch Chunk is absent and the Pottsville rests directly on the 
Pocono in evident clisconformity. The .Mauch Chunk is characteristically 
a nlley-forming rock, because it is soft mid lies between two exception
ally hard rock formations, the Pottsville and the Pocono. 

The outstanding characteristic of the Mauch Chunk is its prevailing 
red color, and it is commonly spoken of as the "red shale" or the "red 
shell." It is not all reel, however, nor it is all shale, but consists of 
reel, green, yellow, and brown shale with some sandstones. Toward the 
south red shale and sandstone predominate, but toward the north the red 
beds thin out to a knife edge and finally disappear altogether, leaving 
chiefly green beds, which in turn disappear as stated above. 

Opinions have differed somewhat as to the origin of the Mauch Chunk 
shale. Rogers 23 ascribed to it an origin in a shallow sea, and Lesley 24 

believed that the "reel shale" was deposited on a broad shore-borclerecl 
lowland near sea level, occupied by marshes, pools, and lagoons. 
Grabau 25 and subsequently Barrell 26 reached more definite conclusions. 
Barrell concluded that in the anthracite region, more surely in the 
~outheastern and eastern portions, the whole formation, from top to 
Lottom, was a subaerial delta deposit laid clown under a semiarid cli
mate. Footprints of vertebrates, plant impressions, mud cracks, water 
marks and possibly rain prints have been found, all of which point to 
the subaerial origin of the Mauch Chunk. 

Ground-water conditions.-The Mauch Chunk shale is one of the 
most productive water-bearing formations in northeastern Pennsylvania. 

2 " Rogers, H. D., The geology of Pennsylvania, vol. 2, pt. 2, p. 79'4, 1858. 
2 ·' Lesky, J. P., Pennsylvania Geo!. Survey, Final R.ept., vol. 3, pt. 1, p. 1807, 1895. 
25 Grabau, A. W., op. cit., pp. ~·32~634. 
2 e Barrell, Joseph, Origin r:,11d significance of the Mauch Chunk shak: Geol. Soc. America 

Bull., vol. IS, pp. 449'-475, 1907. 
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In Carbon, northern Dauphin, Luzerne, N orthumberlancl, and Schuylkill 
Counties and to a lesser degree in Columbia County it adequately sup
plies m1mercms shallow domestic wells with water of excellent quality 
and yields moderate to large supplies to cleeper municipal and industrial 
wells. :Many of these deeper wells flow, particularly in the outcrop 
areas of the Mauch C•,unk closest to the synclinal coal basins. The 
:Mauch Chunk also crops out in Lackawanna, Susquehanna, \Vayne, and 
\Vyoming Counties, where it is of practically no importance as a source 
d grouncl water. 

POCONO SANDSTONE 

General fcalurcs.-The Pocono sandstone clisconformably underlies the 
::\fauch Chunk shale ur the Pottsville formation. It consists principally 
u [ hard rnassi \"e gray sandstone and conglomerate an cl is the most effec
tive mountain maker of the area. High riclges of the Pocono completely 
surround all of the coal fields, and form the high I\orth J\Tmmtain of 
western Luzerne and \Vyoming Counties. The Pocono was formerly 
thought to cover nearly the entire Pocono plateau in parts of Carbon, 
Lackawanna, Lnzerne, ::\lonroe, ancl Pike Counties, an error that still 
«ppears on the latest geologic map of Pennsylvania."' 

The definition, age, am! distribution of the Pocono at its type locality 
leave been widely discussed in recent years, and the very existence of 
~\Iississippian Pocono m1 the Pocono Plateau has been questionecl.~ 8 In 
recent studies of the continental Devonian deposits of northeastern Penn
~ylvania, \Villard"" has apparently solved this disputed question by dem
onstrating that although most of the strata of the Pocono Plateau are of 
Devonian age, there is Pocono of probable Mississippian age in the 
Moosic Mountains forming the western border of the plateau. 

Willard 30 recognizes in southern and central Pennsylvania a three
fold subclivision of the Pocono as follows: a lower conglomeratic mem
ber; a middle platy clivision, the Peters Mountain sandstone; and a 
massive conglomeratic upper member, the Burgoon sandstone. In the 
northeast the Griswold Gap conglomerate is locally present at the base. 
In the southwestern part of the area the basal member is the massive, 
conglomeratic "Berea" sandstone. In addition to gray or buff sandstone 
ancl conglomerate the Pocono includes some thin beds of green sand
stone ancl reel or buff shale. The Pocono ranges in thickness from 
about 600 feet in the northern part of the area to about 1,600 feet in 

21 Grologic rnap of Prnnsylvania: I)rnnsylvania Topographic and Geologic Survt>y, 1a:n. 
2s Chadwick, G. IL, Great Catskill Delta: Pan-Auwriean Gl'ologist, vol. tiO, pp. 91-107, 

189-204, 2'7iJ-28D, :i.Js-:-wo, H}:3~L (Correction sheet distributed by author). 
--------- "\Vhat is. "Pocono": ~'11n. Jour. Sci., iJth ser., vol. 20', pp. 133~ 

143, rn:is. 
V\'hih•,, David, The age of tlw Pocono: Aiu. ~Tour. Sci., 5tll scr., vol. 27, pp. 2GG-272, 

]!)3-1. 
_A,c:hky, G. H., and "\Villard, Bradford, The use of the tr·rrn Pocono: Science, ser. 5, 

vol. 81, pp. 015----0·17, 1935. 
2t1 Willard, Bra<iford, Contmrntal Upper Devonian of northeastern Pennsylvania: Geol. 

Soc. America Bull., vol. 4i, pp. 5fi5G08, HrnG. 
3u 1'-""illard, Bradford, Idem, p. 573. 
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the southern part, accompanied by a decrease in coarseness toward the 
north similar to the overlying Carboniferous formations. 

The Pocono sandstone in this area was formerly believed to be entirely 
nonmarine, on the basis of a nonmarine type of overlap, a varied fresh 
water flora, and the general absence of marine fossils. Marine fossils 
have been found in the Pocono in other regions. What is thought to be 
the Riddles burg marine shale (middle Pocono) has been observed at 
Peters Mountain, Dauphin County, by Willard. 31 Coal beds occur in 
the Pocono but they are generally thin and local. A 4-foot bed of coal '3" 

\\°aS recently mined from the Pocono on Peters Mountain, but the work
ings have been abandoned ( 1936). 

Ground-water conditions.-The Pocono sandstone yields moderately 
l;irge supplies of water to deep wells, several of them flowing wells, in 
Lackawanna and Luzerne Counties and supplies a few wells in Carbon, 
Dauphin, and Northumberland Counties, but is unimportant in the 
ether counties where it is exposed chiefly because of the inaccessibility 
of its outcrops. The wells in the Pocono generally yield water of very 
good quality. 

n\EvoNIAN SYSTEM '13 

UPPER DEVONIAN SERIES 
CATSKILL CONTINENTAL GROUP 

General f eatures.-The Catskill continental group underlies discon
formably the Pocono sandstone. As originally described in the area by 
\i\Thitc, 34 the nonmarine Catskill was thought to overlie everywhere the 
marine Chemung with "transition" beds between. Later work 30 has 
shown, however, that the Catskill is really a continental phase of Dcvon
i;;n sedimentation that began in eastern New York and northern New 
Jersey in Hamilton time and whose base becomes progressively younger 
when traced westward. Thus, in the eastern part of the area and at 
many places in the western and southern parts the Catskill continental 
group rests directly on the marine Portage group with no marine Che
mung present, whereas in Susquehanna County and at a few places to 
the south the Catskill rests on the marine Chemung or slightly younger 
marine formations. :Moreover, the nonmarinc Catskill beds, \vhich are 
of Portage, Chemung, and post-Chemung age, can be traced westward 
into their marine equivalents. \i\Tillarcl's :rn use of the term Catskill to 

:n \Villard, Bradford, Pl'rsonal cornrnuuication. 
3.2 stol'e, G. w., and otlwrs, Ronthern Pf'11nsylvania and :Maryland: Internat. Geol. 

Cong., XVJ, Uniter! States Guirlrbook 10, p. 17, 1UG2. 
3:-i The statigraphy of tlw Upprr and l\1idd}(i, Deyouian ~('fk;.i in this rrport i~ based on 

r('l'!'lll :-:t udi('S by Dr. BJ·aclford \Villard of tlH' P'{'!ll1Py1v;-rnia rro11ogra1)hic and Or,ologlc 
~Ul'Yl'Y· 

3.1 \Vllitr, J. c., renn~y1vania Geol. 8nrvey, 2d S<'l'., Ht1pt.:;. (}-J, 1r:.s1; G-G, 18S2; G-7, 
J~'l:l. 

:.i:-; 1<1 or an f'xrrll('nt summary of this Iatrr work. ~ce \Yillan1, BradfonI, "Catskill" sedi
nwntation in Pennsylvania: Geol. 8oc. 1\mL'Ti('a Bnll., vol. .u, no. :-l, pp. 4£Ki-4US, .June, 
rn::o. 

"'Willard. llradford, op. cit., p. ·188. 
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include "all the Devonian red beds of whatever chronological position" 
is followed in this report. 

As remapped by Willard 37 (see plate 1) the Catskill covers most of 
\Vayne, Pike, Monroe, and Wyoming Counties, covers large areas of 
Lackawanna, Luzerne, and Carbon Counties, and is present in all of 
the remaining counties. Its distribution in Susquehanna County is dis
cussed below. The subdivisions of the Catskill recognized by Willard 38 

are in descending order, as follows : 
The highest formation of the Catskill in this area is the Mount Pleasant 

reel shale, consisting of 345 to 596 feet of reel shale and sandstone which 
locally contains conglomerate. It thins out and disappears to the west 
and loses its identity south of the Pocono Plateau. 

The underlying Elk Mountain sandstone consists of green to grayish
green Baggy cross-bedded sandstone with a few beds of shale. It is 
100 to 200 feet thick in the northeastern part of the area, but becomes 
thicker west of the area in north-central Pennsylvania where Willard 
believes that it passes over into the marine Osvyayo formation. 

The underlying Cherry Ridge reel beds consist principally of reel shale 
and sandstone which locally contains in its upper part a reel quartz con
glomerate and in its lower part a stratum composed of fragments of 
shale, fish bone, fossilized wood, and sand, all cemented with lime. The 
Cherry Ridge is 275 to 500 feet thick in this area and its upper part 
<it least is continuous westward into the reel Cattaraugus formation of 
Potter and McKean Counties. 

The next underlying formation, the Honesdale sandstone, consists 
principally of hard greenish to gray Baggy sandstone but contains some 
red beds. It is 100 to 200 feet thick in the northern part of the area 
but thickens southward to 500 to 600 feet where it forms the eastern 
escarpment of the Pocono Plateau. It is traceable southwest into Dau
phin and Perry Counties as the southern summit or shoulder of the 
generally double-crested Second Mountain. West of Susquehanna 
County it merges with post-Chemung marine beds. 

The underlying Damascus reel shale is 125-160 feet thick in the 
northwestern part of the area but is at least 400 feet thick in Wayne 
County, 1,500 feet in Monroe County, and forms a large part of the 
Catskill in Dauphin County. Southwest of Monroe County and in 
Susquehanna and Wyoming Counties the Damascus is the basatJorma
tion of the wholly nonmarine Catskill, and southwest of Monroe County 
the Damascus is inseparable from the next older continental formation, 
the Shohola, which rests on the marine Portage group. 

Jn Pike, \Vaync, and Monroe Counties the Damascus is underlain by 
three nonrnarine formations, in order, the Shohola formation, the Dela-

37 \Villani, Bradford, Contmental Uppf'r Dc\·onian of northeastern Pennsylvania: Gcol. 
Soc. Anwrica Bnll., vol. 47, pp. 5C5-608, Hl36. 

38 Willard, Bradford, idem., pp. 574-593. 
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ware River flags, and locally the Anolomink reel shale. The Shohola 
consists principally of olive-green and gray shale and cross-bedded sand
stone with some red beds. It attains a thickness of about 725 feet in 
Pike County and, westward, merges with the Damascus in Monroe 
County. The Delaware River flags comprise 1,500 feet of nearly un
fossiliferous greenish flaggy sandstone without red beds, which, in south
\\·estern Monroe County become marine and inseparable from the Trim
mers Rock (Portage) sandstone. In Pike and Monroe Counties the 
Delaware River flags are separated locally from the underlying marine 

Portage by the Anolomink red shale, which is about 100 feet thick. 
These three formations do not appear west of the Lackawanna syncline 
a~ described below. 

In Susquehanna County, and small parts of Wayne and Wyoming 
Counties, the Damascus is underlain by the New Milford formation and 
in northwestern Wyoming County by the marine Chemung or slightly 
younger strata. The New Milford, whose maximum thickness is 400 to 
500 feet, consists largely of greenish to grayish massive or crossbedded 
flaggy sandstone with locally a basal red member and a thin marine 
coquinite or limestohe near the top. It contains both marine fossils and 
abundant land plants in its lower two-thirds, the upper third is largely 
wmmarine, but as a whole it consists of alternating continental and 
rnarine beds of Chemung and post-Chemung age. It is here included 
vvith the Catskill mainly because its water-bearing properties are similar 
to the wholly nonmarine portions of the Catskill but differ from the 
underlying wholly marine Chemung formation. 

The total thickness of the Catskill continental group (including the 
New Milford) ranges from about 1,800 feet in Susquehanna County 
to about 6.000 feet in Carbon County. 

Ground-water conditions.-The Catskill is an important water-bearer 
ic all the counties covered by this report and is perhaps the most im
portant water bearer in the area. It crops out over a larger area and 
hence supplies more drilled wells than any of the other formations. It 
is of special importance in the counties embraced in the Appalachian 
Plateaus province, as it underlies nearly all of that area. It contains 
numerous beds of vvater bearing sandstone, such as the ones shown in 
!'late 5-A, one or more of which can generally be reached by wells of 
moderate depth, and the wells as a rule yield moderate to large supplies 
of good water. Locally, in northwestern Lackawanna County, deep 
wells may encounter brackish water. As the several formations of the 
( 'atskill had not been mapped separately at the time the field investigation 
1xas made, the wells are not classified according to separate formations 
but are all listed as ending in the Catskill. 
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CHEMUNG FORMATION 

General fcaturcs.-Thc Chemung formation as used in this report in
cludes only the wholly marine beds of Chemung age, those beds of 
Chemung age which arc partly or wholly continental being included in 
the overlying Catskill continental group. \!Villard ·39 has shown that in 
northeastern Pennsylvania the marine Chemung is present only in Sus
quehanna and \Vyoming Counties, except for a few feet of Chemung 
in western Luzerne County and \vcstern Dauphin County. 

In Susquehanna County the exposed part of the Chemung formation 
is about 380 feet thick and consists principally of fossiliferous olive-green 
shale and sandstone, with some red shale, bruwn sandstone, and thin 
beds of conglomerate. 

Ground-water conditions.-The Chenmng formation is of sufficient 
thickness to be classed as a \Yater-bearer 011 ly in Susquehanna County 
<encl northern \Vyorning County, where it yields small to moderate sup
plies of rather poor water. Some of the \Yaters arc hard and some 
contain hydrogen sulphide. Brackish or salty water is obtained from 
some of the wells, as described 011 pages 2()3 and 291. 

PORTAGE GROUP 

Gcnaal fcat11rcs.-Thc Portage group crops out in all counties in 
the area, except the four northern counties of Susquehanna, vVayne, 
\Vyoming, and Lackawanna. and includes all marine beds between the 
tmdcrlying Hamilton formation aml the oYerlying marine Chemung for
mation or, where tlw marine Chemung is absent, the Catskill continental 
;.;Toup. The nonni<lrinc beds of Portage age arc included with the 
Catskill. 

\Villarcl 40 has subclivicled the Portage group in Pennsy!Yania into 
two formations, each comprising several members. Bis Fort Littleton 
formation inclndcs, in this area, from top to bottom. the Ti:immers Rock, 
Losh Run, Brallier. and Harrell members, ancl his underlying Rush 
formation includes the Bnrket ancl Tnlly members. 

The Trimmers Hock member. the dominant member of the Portage in 
eastern Pennsylvania, consists principally of hard fossiliferous gray to 
greenish-gray massive to flaggy sandstone \Yhich contains but little shale 
and is therefore generally a ridge maker. The Trimmers Rock ranges 
in thickness f mm about 1.500 feet in the eastern part of the area to 
nearly 3,000 feet in \\·estern Lnzcrnc County. 

The Losh Run member, present only in the west-central part of the 
area, is a fossiliferous dark gray to brown shale, sanely in some places, 
which is considered 1o be faunally and lithologically distinct from ad
jacent beds. It is only abont 10 icet thick. 

:~~ 1 \Yillurd, Bradford, 
Bull., vol. .J:J,, :no .. J, plJ. 

Clwn11mg .'-horr linr in PP1msylvania: Geol. 8oc. Alllcrica 
1 fig. Oct. ;~1, rn:::±. 

40 VVillanJ, J3rar1ford, Portagr group in Prnnsylvania: Geol. Soc. America Bull., vol. 
4fl, pp. 1195-J21S, })ls. ~H-95, 2 figs. Aug. :n, 193G. 
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The underlying Brallier member, present only in N ortlmmberland and 
Dauphin Counties, consists of fine-grained green, gray-green, or gray 
shale which contains fragments of vegetation but very few fossils. It 
i:; considered hy Willard 11 to be the off-shore equivalent of the Trim
mers Ruck sandstone which it completely displaces to the west along the 
/\llegheny Front. The Brallier is only 100 to 200 feet thick where it 
i> present in the area. 

The underlying Harrell shale is a fossilii erous fme dark gray to 
nearly black somewhat platy shale, and is likewise present only in the 
\·:est-central part of the area where it is perhaps 150 feet thick in some 
['laces. In the early report:; the Harrell ancl Burket members were 
c;1 Jlecl the "Genesee shale." 

The underlying Burket member, present in Portage ontcrops except 
northeast of Carbon Connty, consists of -tO feet or more of thin black 
fissile shale which is sparingly fossiliferous. 

The lowermost member, the Tully limestone, \Yhich was first definitely 
disc(werecl to he present in this area hy \\'illard.'" \·aries from a hard, 
gray limestone ·with a conchoidal fracture and dark shale partings to 
1Jaty limestone and calcareous shale. It is about 10 feet thick in 
eastern K ortlmmbe7laml County hnt is not k11mn1 to he present else
,,· here in the area although \Villard (" has found a Tully iauna in the 
Lase of the Trimmers Rock sa11ds!o11e in l\fonroe County. 

The entire Portage group, dominated in this area hy the Trimmers 
H.ock sandstone, ranges in thickness from about 1,500 to 3,100 feet, the 
maximum being in western Luzerne County. 

Ground-water conditions.-Since the indiYiclual members of the Port
age group haYe not been mapped separately in this area, no attempt was 
made to classify wells according to the separate parts of the group. 
The Portage yields small but generally adequate supplies of potable 
water to wells of moderate depth. The water is generally of good 
quality, but in some places it is hard and contains hydrogen sulphide. 
1\ view of the sa11Cly portion of the Portage is shcrn·n in Plate 5-I3. 

MIDDLE DEVONIAN SERIES 
HAMILTON FORMATION AND MARCELLUS SHALE 

Gc11cral fcaturcs.-The Hamilton formation underlies the Portage 
group and is in turn underlain by the l\Iarcdlus shale. H.ecently \Vil
lard and Cleaves 14 included these two formations together under the 
term Hamilton group. The heels previously inclucled in the Hamilton 
formation in this area ·were suhdividecl into their New York equiva-

"' Willard, Bradford, op. cit., Il. 1100. 
12 \Yillard, 13rndforc1, A Tully linw~tonc ontrrOIJ in Penn~yh'ania: <Pennsylvania Acad. 

~('i. Prof'., vol. 8, pp. 5/--62, 1 fig. HJ'.J.-1-. 
4 :'. \Villard, Braclford, op. eit., p. 1n:2. 
41 VVillnrd, Bra(lford, and Cleaves, A. B., Hnmilton of rastern Pennsylvania: 

Crol. Roe. Arnrriea Bull., vol. 44, pp. i:l7·7~~·. :2 fig~. Aug. rn:i:1. 
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lents, the Moscow, Lucllowville, and Skaneateles formations, underlain 
by the Marcellus formation. Later in studying the Hamilton group to 
the west, Willard 40 found that the three upper formations could not be 
readily distinguished in and beyond the Susquehanna valley so they 
were included as facies of a new formation-the Mahantango formation, 
underlain by the Marcellus. For simplicity and to avoid confusion in 
the identification of well horizons, the older term Hamilton formation 
is retained in this report as the equivalent of the Moscow, Lucllowville, 
and Skaneateles in the east, and the Mahantango in the west. The 
Hamilton and Marcellus formations crop out in the same areas as the 
overlying Portage group. 

In the long continuous outcrop along the southern boundary of the 
area, the Hamilton formation is 1,100 to 1,600 feet thick and consists 
in the eastern part of alternating beds of fossiliferous olive-gray to dark 
gray sanely shale and sandstone, with local thin beds of calcareous shale, 
coquinite, coral limestone, and concretions. It becomes more sanely to
ward the west until at the Susquehanna River near Rockville it is 
dominated by the Montebello sandstone, more than 1,000 feet thick, 
consisting of fossiliferous coarse sandstone and dark shaly sandstone 
with plant remains. In Pike and Monroe Counties the Marcellus is 700 
to 880 feet thick and consists of fossiliferous gray to black shale, finely 
sanely in some places. In some places the Marcellus contains pyrite 
which on oxidation yields sulphurous iron waters. These waters have 
deposited bog iron ore, which is mined in some places for mineral paint. 
The thinning of the Marcellus at and near the Susquehanna River is 
discussed below. 

In Columbia, Luzerne, and Montour Counties and in northern North
umberlancl County the Hamilton is about 1,100 feet thick and consists 
chiefly of bluish-gray to brownish sanely shale and some sandstone, lo
cally with thin bluish-gray impure fossiliferous limestone. In this 
region the Marcellus consists of about 400 feet of fossiliferous black, 
gray, and dark-blue fissile shale. 

In southern N orthumberlancl County the Hamilton is sanely as it is 
in Dauphin and Perry Counties, and at Dalmatia, where the Hamilton 
is about 1, 100 feet thick, the lower 400 feet consists of the hard, coarse 
Montebello sandstone (see Plate 7-A). The l\Tarcellus shale is about 
500 feet thick at Dalmatia, and contains near the middle about 240 feet 
of hard, massive, coarse, olive-gray sandstone and fine-grained, li'ght 
gray sandstone, which Willard 46 has called the Turkey Ridge and Mexico 
sandstones. 

4 0 Willard, BradfOrd, Hamilton group of (;entral Pennsylvania: Geo!. Soc. America 
Bull., vol. 46, pp, 195-224, pl. rn, 3 figs., Feb. 28, 1085. 

---~Hamilton group along the Allegheny Front in Pennsylvania: Geo1. Soc. Amerif'a 
Bull., vol. 46, pp. 1275-1200, 2 figs., Aug. :n, Hlil5. 

46 "\Villard, Bradford, Ha1nilton group of 'Central Pennsylvunia: Geol. Hoc. An1erica 
Bull., vol. 46, p. 203, 1935. 
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Over most of the area included in the Susquehanna Valley the Mar
cellus rests disconformably on the underlying Onondaga formation, but 
east of Dauphin the contact is transitional. Locally, in the absence of 
some of the underlying formations, the Marcellus may rest clisconform
ably on the Oriskany sandstone or the Helderberg limstone. On the 
north side of Kittatinny Mountain, in Dauphin County, the Marcellus 
is quite thin and rests directly on rocks of Silurian age. Thus, about 
1,000 feet of beds are absent, including most of the Marcellus, all of 
the Onondaga formation, Oriskany sandstone (in part), and Helder berg 
limestone, and possibly part of the Cayugan series. The missing strata 
are present to the east in Lebanon County and to the west in Perry 
County. Two theories 47 have been postulated to account for the mis
sing beds-either that they were never deposited, or that the intense 
folding has produced a strike fault shoving the Marcellus beds directly 
against the Silurian. 

Ground-water conditions.-The Hamilton and Marcellus do not crop 
out in Lackawanna, Susquehanna, Wayne, and Wyoming Counties, and 
are unimportant as sources of ground water in Dauphin County. In 
the remainder of the area shallow drilled wells in these formations gen
erally yield small bt!f reliable supplies of good water. The Hamilton 
generally yields more water than the Marcellus, because in most places 
the Marcellus consists largely of shale, whereas the Hamilton contains 
sandstone. In some places moderately large supplies are obtained from 
deeper wells encountering sandstone. In Carbon, Monroe, Pike, and 
Schuylkill Counties these formations generally yield water of good 
quality, but in Columbia, Montour, Northumberland, and Luzerne Coun
ties the water is likely to be hard and high in sulphate and may give off 
hydrogen sulphide. However, the water obtained from these formations 
is generally satisfactory for domestic use. 

ONONDAGA FORMATION 

General features.-As recently defined by Willard,48 "the Onondaga 
formation in Pennsylvania, includes all strata between the overlying 
Marcellus shale and the underlying Oriskany sandstone," and "because 
of its fauna! and stratigraphic connections with the overlying beds, 
the Onondaga formation in Pennsylvania is now assigned to the position 
of lowest formation of the Hamilton group of the Middle Devonian." 
Willard includes the Esopus shale with the Onondaga. It crops out 
beneath the Marcellus along the southern border of the area at the tri
state monument in Pike County, from Monroe County to Lebanon 

<7 See: Lesley, J. P., Pennsylvania Geo'. Survey J<'inal R€pt., pt. 2, p. 1181. 1892. 
Hwartz, ]<'. Jlf., 'l"he Helderberg group from central Pennsylvania to southweste>n 

Virginia: P"nnsylvania State College,, Mineral lndllstries Expcr. Sta., Bull. 4, p 15, 1929. 
Willard, Bradford. Oriskany at Susquehanna Gap, Pennsylvania: Geol. Soc. Amer. 

Bull., vol. 42, p. 700. 1931. 
•s Willard, Bradford. 'l'lle Onondaga formation in Pennsylvania: Jour. G~ology, vol. 

XLJ V, no. 5, pp. 578--603, 1936. 
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County, is absent in Dauphin County (see p. 57), crops out in southern 
Northumberland County, but is absent in the west-central part of the 
area except in west-central Luzerne County. 

In the eastern part of the area a cherty limestone member overlies the 
Esopus shale member, and in the west-central part of the area a non
cherty limestone member overlies a calcareous shale member. 

The outcrop of the cherty limestone member (the t"Cornifcrous" 
or so-called Upper Helderberg limestone of the Pennsylvania Second 
Geological Survey reports) 4sa parallels the Dela ware River along the 
entire ?\cw Jersey-Pike County line, entering Pennsylvania at the tri
state marker in Pike County and at vVallpack Bend, at the junction of 
Pike and Monroe Counties with New Jersey. In Monroe County the 
cherty limestone is nearly 200 feet thick near Stroudsburg and 250 feet 
at the New J crsey line. In this region the member is similar to that 
in New York 49 and consists of successive layers of fossiliferous dark
gray limestone 1 to 10 feet thick containing considerable clay. Nu
merous black flint or chert nodules ranging in diameter from 1 inch to 
1 foot are embedded in the limestone. The cherty limestone thins 
rapidly westward and is not definitely known southwest of the Lehigh 
River in Carbon County where it is only 5 feet thick. 

The underlying Esopus shale member is absent from Pike County 
and enters Pennsylvania at Wallpack Bend in Monroe County. It is 
315 feet thick at Wallpack Bend, 250 feet thick opposite the Delaware 
Water Gap, but thins rapidly westward to from 4 to 10 feet in Carbon 
County and is not identified beyond that point. It consists of dark 
ash-gray, tough, hard sandy shale, which in some beds is slightly cal
careous and which has pronounced slaty cleavage at right angles to the 
bedding. It is very resistant and forms large areas of bare rocks. It 
was formerly known as the t Cauda-galli grit but was later correlated 
with the Esopus shale of New York by Kindle. 50 On Plate 1 the Esopus 
shale member is mapped with the underlying Oriskany sandstone. 

The noncherty limestone, the upper member of the Onondaga in cen
tral Pennsylvania, appears first in Carbon County as 20 feet of "hy
c!raulic cement rock," beneath the thin cherty member. It is 7 feet thick 
in Lebanon County. In Northumberland County it is the t Selinsgrove 
lower limestone of I. C. White. 51 At Selinsgrove Junction the non
cherty limestone member is 65 feet thick and consists of a series of 
hard light-gray, rather impure limestone layers separated by thin s4aly 
beds. It is 75 f_eet thick at Dalmatia, 6 miles to the south. The non-

48a A dagger (t) preceding a geologic namr iudicntes th~tt Uw name llas been abandoned 
or rejt1cted for use in classification in publieations of the U. H. Geologkal H11rvcy. Quotation 
marks, formerly used to indicate abruuloned or rejeded nanrns, an• now W3l'd only in tl1e or
dinary sense. 

•o Kindle, E. M., The Onondaga fauna of the Allegheny region: U. S. Geo!. 8urvey 
Bull. 508, pp. 2':l-25,, 19'12,. 

50 Kindle, E. M., Op. cit., p. 24. 
51 White. I. C., Pennsylvania Geo!. Survey, ·2d Ser., Hept. G-7, p. 80, 1883. 
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cherty member dies out east of Northumberland County, but may be 
present as a few feet of beds in west-central Luzerne County. 

The lower member in the west-central part of the area, the calcareous 
shale member, consists of gray calcareous shale containing some lime
~tone and grading upward into the noncherty limestone member. It is 
J .+O feet thick at the Selinsgrove anticline, where it was called tSelins
grove shale by I. C. White. 

This is probably all Onondaga limy shale. Fossils formerly unknown, 
have been found in it. 

Ground-water i:onditio11s.-The Onondaga formation is of very little 
importance as a source of ground water in northeastern Pennsylvania. 
In Monroe County the cherty limestone member yields small to moder
<1te1y large supplies of water, which is slightly hard but softer than 
typical limestone waters. (Sec p. 17 5.) Large yields are obtainable 
unly when one or more water-filled solution channels are encountered. 
fhc cherty limestone supplies several wells across the Delaware River 
in New Jersey ( p. 231). In the rest of the area the upper member is 
thin or absent, and where it is thin nothing is known of its water-bearing 
l1roperties. Very little is--lrnown as to the water-bearing properties of 
the Esopus shale member. It may supply a few domestic wells in 
i\Ionroe County, \vhere its outcrops are large but vPry hilly and rugged. 
In Monroe County its thick beds of sanely shale appear to be permeable 
enough to yield adequate supplies of water, but no data are available to 
confirm this inference. The lower calcareous shale member is thought 
to supply one well in N ortlrnmherlancl County (p. 200). 

LOWER DEVONIAN SERIES 

ORISKANY SANDSTONE, 

General f catures.-The Oriskany sandstone crops out in a long nar
row belt through Monroe, Carbon, and Schuylkill Counties and in part 
of Lebanon County. It is absent from Dauphin County but is well 
exposed on several anticlines in N orthumberlancl, Montour, and Co
lmnhia Counties. The rocks that make up the Oriskany change so 
radically in character and thickness in relatively short distances that 
separate descriptions are necessary for most of the 'counties. Normally 
the Oriskany is clisconforrnable below the Onondaga formation and above 
the Helclerberg limestone, but exceptions to this are noted below. 

In New Jersey near the eastern extremity of Pike County, Pa.,02 the 
Oriskany consists of about 50 feet of calcareous cherty shales, without 
~ny sandstone or conglomerate, which is characteristic of the Oriskany 
jp most places. At the eastern line of Monroe County the formation 
consists of a cherty sandstone bed 8 to 10 feet thick, which thickens to-

52 White, I. C., 'I'hc Geology of Pike and ll!onroe Counties, Pennsylvania: Geo!. Survey, 
2<1 Ser .. , Rcpt. G--0, pp. 122~121, 1882, 
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ward the southwest, becoming about 56 feet thick at the Dela war~ Water 
Gap and about 175 feet at the western line of the county. In the 
vicinity of Stroudsburg the Oriskany consists, at the top, of thick
bedded hard coarse-grained calcareous sandstone, somewhat fossiliferous, 
followed by alternating layers of coarse sandstone or conglomerate and 
dark chert. In the western part of Monroe County the Oriskany con
sists of about 175 feet of massive coarse-grained quartz sandstone, which 
dips at a steep angle and forms a steep ridge covered with fragments of 
the disintegrated sandstone. 

At the Lehigh River in Carbon County the Oriskany outcrop is re
peated three times, the northern outcrop forming the north rim of an 
overturned anticline, and the southern outcrops skirting a U-shaped 
compressed syncline. Here the Oriskany consists mainly of massive 
calcareous sandstone and conglomerate, with some sandy shale and chert. 
At the outcrop the calcareous cement has been leached out, so that the 
sandstone crumbles readily. According to White" the thickness of 
the Oriskany in Carbon County is about 340 feet, but according to 
Swartz 54 it is more than 268 feet and may be nearly 400 feet. 

In Schuylkill County near Auburn the Oriskany ( ?) has thinned to 
a 10-foot bed of conglomerate lying unconformably on the Bloomsburg 
red beds, and farther northeast, at Rausches, the Oriskany ( ?) overlies 
unconformably a thin tongue of the Bossard ville limestone. 55 Farther to 
the southwest, in a quarry about half a mile east of Summit, the Oriskany 
has again thickened and resembles the Oriskany on the Lehigh River. 
At Swatara Gap, still farther southwest, the section is similar to that 
near Auburn. The Oriskany appears to die out southwest of Swatara 
Gap and is absent in Dauphin County. (See p. 57.) 

At Dalmatia, in southern Northumberland County, the Oriskany con
sists of SO feet of massive sandstone containing considerable chert. 56 

Farther north, on the south side of the anticlinal axis at Selinsgrove 
Junction, the Oriskany formation has changed in character and is about 
55 feet thick, as measured by Reeside. 57 

North of the North Branch of Susquehanna River the Oriskany crops 
out on both sides of the Montour anticline through Northumberland 
and Montour Counties and as far east as Bloomsburg, Columbia County, 
but appears to be absent between Bloomsburg and Berwick.58 It also 
crops out around the Milton anticline, in northern Northumberland,, and 

5s White, I. G., op. cit., pp, 8-0'-81. 
"Swartz, F. M., The Helderberg group from central Pennsylvania to southwestern 

Virginia: Pennsylvania State College, Mineral Industries Exper. 8ta., Bull. 4, p. W. 1029. 
Also Penna. Acad. Sci. Proc. vol. III, pp. 75-89, 1929. 

5 5 Swartz, F. M., op. cit., pp, 26-27. 
56 White, r. G., The geology of the Susquehanna River region: Pennsylvania Geol. 

Survey, 2d ,ser., Rept. G-7, pp. 370-372, 1883. 
57 Reeside, J. B., Jr., The Helderberg limestone of central Pennsylvania: U. 8. Geol. 

Survey Prof. Paper 108, p. 221, l!J18. 
5B White, L G., op. cit., pp. 85-S6. 
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Montour Counties. In this northern region the Oriskany scarcely re
o,embles that of the other localities mentioned above. In some places it 
is a mere mass of impure chert grading laterally into cherty, rotten dirty
yellow sandstone. The thickness of the Oriskany in this region is 40 
feet. 

Ground-water conditions.-In Monroe and Carbon Counties, where the 
Oriskany is well developed, it appears to be a highly permeable sand
stone, but owing to the rugged nature of its steeply dipping outcrops, it 
supplies only a very few wells, so that the maximum yields obtainable 
are not known. In Montour and Northumberland Counties, where it 
is thin and calcareous, it supplies a few domestic wells with hard water. 
In the remainder of the area it is absent or too thin to be of importance. 

HELDERBERG LIMESTONE 

General features.-The Helderberg limestone (tLower Helderberg 
limestone of Pennsylvania Second Geological Survey reports) is the 
lowermost formation of the Devonian system and either eonformably or 
tmconformably overlies the Cayuga group of the Silurian system. The 
t Lower Helder berg a~described by White"9 and shown on plate 1 
erroneously includes the Tonoloway limestone, the upper formation of 
the Cayuga group to the west, and the equivalent Bossardville limestone, 
the upper formation of the Cayuga group, to the east. 

The classification and correlation of the Helderberg have long been a 
subject of dispute. The most recent studies on the subject by Reeside 60 

and Swartz 61 correlate the old stratigraphic terms of I. C. White with 
those in current use in other regions, and these new names will be used 
in the following descriptions. 

Like the other Lower Devonian formations, the Helderberg undergoes 
great lateral changes in thickness and character and is hundreds of feet 
thick in some places and absent in others. The areal distribution of the 
Helderberg is essentially the same as that of the Oriskany already 
described, except that the Helderberg is also present around Montour 
Ridge between Bloomsburg and Berwick. 

According to Swartz 62 the Helderberg is 415 feet thick in Monroe 
County and is divisible from top to bottom into the following members : 
Stonnville shale of I. C. White, New Scotland limestone, Coeymans 
limestone, and Keyser limestone. The shale, which is 247 feet thick, 
consists of dark-gray arenaceous shale, with some shaly sandstone and 
some chert lenses, underlain by beds of dark- and light-gray shale, gray 
calcareous shale, and some shaly limestone. In some of the beds the 

"'White, I. C., Pennsylvania Geo!. Survey, 2d ser., lkpts. c~o, 1882; G-7, 1883. 
60 Reeside, J. B., Jr.j op. cit., pp, 185-22'5. 
61 Swartz, F. M., ope cit. 
sz Swartz, F. M., op. cit., pp. 23-25. 
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bedding 1s obliterated by shaly cleavage. According to Butts 03 this 
shale and the underlying Stormville conglomerate of I. C. White in 
Monroe County should be assigned to the Oriskany sandstone, forming 
a lower division equivalent to the Shriver chert of Maryland. The New 
Scotland limestone, 35 feet thick, consists of medium- to thick-bedded 
dark-blue dense and shaly limestones, with some interbedded chert and 
a few thin beds of gray soft shale. The Coeymans limestone, 41 feet 
thick, is composed of hard blue-gray sandy, somewhat crystalline lime
stone underlain by massive blue crystalline crinoidal limestone containing 
some chert. The lower member, the Keyser limestone, 92 feet thick, 
consists of alternating beds of sandy limestone and calcareous sandstone, 
some conglomeratic sandstone, and a basal ( ?) bed of soft shaly lime
stone. The Helderberg contains numerous fossiliferous beds throughout 
its thickness. 

In Carbon County the Helderberg has thinned tremendously and, 
according to Swartz, 64 is only 207 feet thick. Farther to the southeast, 
near Rausches, Schuylkill County, the Helderberg is absent and the 
Oriskany ( ?) rests uncomfortably on a thin tongue of the Bossardville 
limestone. Near Auburn and at Swatara Gap the Oriskany lies un
conformably on the Bloomsburg reel beds, both the Helderberg and the 
Bossardville being absent. The Helderberg is lacking in Dauphin County. 

Very detailed sections were made of the Helderberg and adjacent strata 
in Northumberland and Montour Counties by Rceside, 65 whose measure
ments of the Helderberg, together with those of Swartz at Delaware 
Water Gap, are as follows: 

Sections of the Helderberg limestone 

2 3 4 

Feet Feet Feet Feet 

:\ew ~cotland limestone men1ber --- ----------- 21.6 57 .6 1 110± 35 

Coeymans limestone mcrnber ----- ------------- 2.0 3.6 3.0 41 

KeyE=er limestone member --- -- -- --------------- 139.8 202.3 122.5 92 

1 '"Limestone and ~hales of undetermined age, but probably New Scotland and Oriskany." 
1-3, Rieeside; 4, Swartz. 
1. 1 mile south of Dalmatia. 
2. On south side of anticlinal axis at Selinsgrove Junction. 
3. At Grovania, near Columbia-Montour County line. 
4. Near Delaware Water Gap (excluding Stormville shale of I. C. White at top, 247 

feet thick). 

The lithologic character of the three members of the Helderberg in 
this region is in general similar to that in Monroe County, but on the 
north side of Montour Ridge and on both sides of the Milton anticlinal 

63 Butts, Charles, personal communication. 
0,1 Swartz, J?. M., op. cit., p. 26. 
6 5 Rl'!€Sidc, J. B., Jr., op. dt., pp. 21G-225. 
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axis the thickness of the Helderberg is considerably less than it is on 
the south side of Montour Ridge. 

Reeside 66 believes that in this part of the area a part of the Stormville 
shale of I. C. White ( incluclecl in the Helclerberg by White) belongs to 
the Oriskany. 

Ground-water conditions.-The Helderberg limestone is a source of 
ground water only in Columbia, Monroe, Montour, and Northumberland 
Counties, for it is thin, absent, or unimportant elsewhere. In Columbia 
County it yields moderately large supplies of medium-hard water, and 
the water from one well contained an excess of iron, which presumably 
originated in the Cayuga. In Monroe County the Helderberg is of 
minor importance but may supply a few domestic wells. In Montour 
and N orthumberlancl Counties it yields small to large supplies of hard 
water and feeds numerous springs. The occurrence of ground water in 
the Helderberg of these two counties is discussed in some detail in the 
section on those counties. 

SILURIAN SYSTEM 

CAYUGA GROUP 

General features.-The Cayuga group of central Maryland is divided 
from top to bottom into .the Tonoloway, Wills Creek, Bloomsburg, and 
McKenzie formations. In northeastern Pennsylvania the presence of 
the Tonoloway limestone has been definitely established by Reeside 67 

and Swartz 68
• It is known in the eastern part of the area as the 

Bossardville limestone. The Poxonci Island shales and limestones and 
Bloomsburg reel shale, mapped in 1883 by White,69 correspond respec
tively to the Wills Creek formation and the Bloomsburg red beds of 
present nomenclature. (The Bloomsburg shale has .in some previous 
reports been treated as the lower member of the Wills Creek formation 
of Maryland, but it is now regarded as a distinct formation.) C. K. 
;mcl F. M. Swartz 70 definitely established the presence of the McKenzie 
formation in the section as far east as Danville, Montour County, but 
not along Kittatinny or Blue Mountain, because of the thickening east
ward of the Bloomsburg red beds, as described in the following 
quotation: 71 

The Bloomsburg red beds thicken eastward, being a continental de
posit, representing marine formations farther west. This formation re
places in turn the Wills Creek, Bloomsburg, upper part of the McKenzie, 
possibly the entire McKenzie, and perhaps the lower part of the Tonolo-

66 Reeside, J. B., Jr., op. eit. p. 186. 
67 Reeside, J. iB., Jr., op. cit. pp. 217-225. 
0 •Swartz, F. M., op. cit. PP. 212-27. 
09 White, I. C., Pennsylvania Geo!. Survey, 2d ser., Hcpt. G-7, pp. DS-·114, 1883. 
70 Swartz, C. K. and F. M., Early Hilnrian formations of southeastern Penm;ylvania: 

Geo!. Boe. America Bull., vol. 42, pp. {)21-662, 1931. 
11 Idem, p. 659. 
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way of the west. It is continuous with the Longwood of New Jersey and 
the High Falls red beds of eastern New York. It is believed to be the 
same as the Vernon red shales of central New York and that all of 
these continental formations should bear one name. 

The Cayuga group is exposed by the Milton anticline and underlies 
a large area in northern Montour and Northumberland Counties but is 
best exposed farther south along both sides of the Montour anticlinal 
ridge. Its upper part also comes to the surface at Selinsgrove Junction 
and Dalmatia. The total thickness of the Cayuga group in this part of 
the area is about 1,400 feet. The Tonoloway limestone in this region 
is 100-150 feet thick and consists mainly of platy, laminated limestones, 
with thick beds occurring locally at the top. On plate 1 the Tonoloway 
and Bossardville limestones are mapped with Helderberg limestone. 

Below the Tonoloway occurs the Wills Creek formation (upper and 
middle Salina group of I. C. White) consisting of 329 feet of buff and 
pale-green limestone and limy shales and 407 feet of alternating red 
and greenish shales and limestones. 

The Wills Creek is underlain by the Bloomsburg reel beds, a very 
persistent and easily distinguished formation consisting of dark-red sandy 
shale with a few thin layers of bright-green shale and a few beds of red 
sandstone. Its thickness ranges from 404 to more than 800 feet in this 
region, and in some places it forms steep bluffs and cliffs in contrast to 
the valleys formed by the softer Wills Creek formation. 

Between the Bloomsburg above and the Clinton formation below is 
a group of rocks composed of red and greenish shale and gray calcareous 
shale, with some dark blue limestone. These beds were mapped as 
Clinton by I. C. White but have been definitely correlated with the 
McKenzie formation by C. K. and F. M. Swartz,72 who found them to 
be 156.5 feet thick near Danville. 

The Cayuga group crops out in the valley just north of Kittatinny 
Mountain along the southern border of the area described in this report. 
In this region the Bloomsburg red beds are the predominant formation 
of the Cayuga group and they thicken eastward, gradually replacing 
nearly all of the other Cayuga formations. 

In this part of the area the Bossardville limestone consists of dark
blue limestone, massive in most places and laminated in some places. 
The exposed part of the Bossardville is 73 feet thick at the Delaware 
Water Gap and 77 feet thick on the Lehigh River. It is absent west of 
Carbon County except for a thin tongue near Rausches in Schuylkill 
County. 

In Carbon and Monroe Counties the Poxono Island shale of I. C. 
White, consisting of about 200 feet of greenish-gray and variegated 
calcareous shale represents the Wills Creek. The Wills Creek is absent 
west of Carbon County. 

72 Swartz, 0. K. and F. M., op'. cit., pp. 6'29, 630. 
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In this part of the area the Bloomsburg consists of red shale and 
sandstone with beds of brown calcareous shale, green shale, and hard 
greenish-gray sandstone. Its thickness increases from 507 feet at the 
Susquehanna River to 1,586 feet at Swatara Gap only 23 miles to the 
east. It is 1,800 feet thick in Schuylkill County, and may be nearly 2,000 
feet thick in Monroe County. 

At Swatara Gap 110 feet of massive gray and greenish-gray sandstone 
may belong to either the Clinton formation or the McKenzie formation. 

Fossils are found in most of the Cayuga formations in the western 
part of the area, particularly along Montour Ridge, but they become 
scarcer toward the east. 

Ground-water conditions.-The Tonoloway limestone of Columbia, 
Montour, and Northumberland Counties is very similar in its water
bearing capacity to the overlying Helderberg limestone, described on 
page 63. The Bossardville limestone of Monroe County is of less im
portance as a water bearer. The Tonoloway (together with the over
lying Helclerberg) and the underlying calcareous portion of the Cayuga 
group underlie a large area of northern Montour and Northumberland 
Counties, where they form the only typical limestone region in the area, 
as described in detail in the section on those counties. Here the thin
bedded limestones and shales beneath the Tonoloway yield moderate to 
large supplies of very hard water and supply numerous springs. 

The Bloomsburg reel beds are an important water-bearing formation 
in Carbon, Columbia, Montour, Northumberland, and Schuylkill Coun
ties and to some extent in Dauphin County. They yield small to large 
supplies of water, which is almost invariably very soft and low in dis
solved mineral matter. They are very similar to the Mauch Chunk shale, 
and where large yields are reported, as in Carbon County, the water 
probably comes from beds of sandstone. The Bloomsburg would prob
ably yield adequate supplies of soft water in Monroe County, but data 
are lacking. 

CLINTON FORMATION 

General features.-According to Butts,73 the Clinton formation in this 
area presents two facies-what may be regarded as a normal facies, with 
fossils and iron ore, occurring in Columbia, Montour, and N orthumber
land Counties, and a thicker facies, without fossils or ore but with more 
sandstone, occurring along the summit and western slope of Kittatinny 
Mountain. C. K. and F. M. Swartz 74 were ,successful in tracing the 
Silurian sequence of Maryland as far east as the Susquehanna River 
and with less certainty as far east as Swatara Gap but reported that 
farther east the Clinton becomes more sandy and conglomeratic and 

73 Butts, Charles, pe,rsonal communication. 
7• Swartz, G. K. and F. M., op. cit., pp. 654-%9. 
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unites with the underlying Tuscarora sandstone to form the Shawangunk 
conglomerate at the Delaware Gap. 

The Clinton formation of Columbia, Montour, and Northumberland 
Counties is continuous with that of central Pennsylvania and Maryland 
where its limits are well defined· by fossil evidence, and is conformable 
on the Tuscarora sandstone. In this area its hard, resistant strata have 
been folded into an anticlinal ridge (Montour Ridge) and have been cut 
through by streams at Danville and Bloomsburg and by Susquehanna 
River at Danville and N orthumberlancl. C. K. and F. M. Swartz 75 have 
split the Clinton into what they call "Rochester" and "Rose Hill" forma
tions and classify the Keefer sandstone as a member of the Rochester. 
Their Rochester is here 89.5 feet thick and consists of 44 feet of fos
siliferous dark-blue limestone interbedclecl with gray calcareous shale, 
terminated below by their Keefer member, consisting of 45.5 feet of 
fossiliferous hard gray calcareous sandstone with some interbedded shale. 
Their Rose Hill is here 867 feet thick, and the exposed part consists 
chiefly of greenish shale and very fossiliferous greenish-blue limestone. 
Although fossil iron ore is not mentioned in their section, it is known to 
occur at other nearby localities, and two "veins" of ore 3 to 4 and 10 
to 12 inches thick separated by shale crop out along Fishing Creek. 

The Clinton occupies the north slope and in places the crest of Kit
tatinny Mountain, which forms the southern boundary of the area, and 
conformably overlies the Tuscarora sandstone. According to Schuchert,76 

from Delaware Water Gap eastward the Clinton and Tuscarora together 
form the Shawangunk conglomerate. The Clinton is well exposed in 
several water gaps between those of the Susquehanna and Delaware. 

Between the Susquehanna and Swatara gaps C. K. and F. M. Swartz11 

divide the Clinton into Rochester formation (in which they include the 
Keefer sandstone) and Rose Hill formation, but east of the Susquehanna 
River these subdivisions lose their calcareous beds, become increasingly 
barren of fossils, and become thicker and more sandy with the introduc
tion of several zones of hard reel iron sandstones in the lower part. At 
Lehigh Gap the Clinton is 1,093 feet thick and consists predominantly 
of hard greenish-gray, brown, and reel sandstone, with some red and 
olive-green shale and a few beds of hard iron sandstone. At the Dela
ware Gap the Shawangunk conglomerate is about 1,823 feet thick. 
Stose 78 believes that of this thickness the lower 200 to 225 feet of 
heavy sandstone and conglomerate represent the Tuscarora and that 
the overlying beds represent the Clinton. In this region the Clinton is 
somewhat thicker and coarser than it is to the west and contains some 

75 Swartz, 0. K. and F. M., op. cit., pp. 62'9'-632. 
7 6 Hchuchert, Charles, Silurian forrnat!ons of southeastern I\.,.ew York, New Jersey, and 

Pennsylvania: ·Geo!. Soc. America Bull., vol. 27, pp. 545-546, 19'16. 
11 Swartz, O. K. 1and F'. M., op·. cit., pp. 031-638. 

1s Stose, G. W., Unconformity at the base of the Silurian in southeastern Pennsylvania: 
Geo!. Soc. America Bull., vol. 41, p. 654, 1930. 
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beds of conglomeratic sandstone. Many of the greenish sandstones have 
been cemented to quartzite and are perhaps the hardest and most resistant 
rocks in northeastern Pennsylvania. 

Ground-water conditions.-The Clinton is a very good water-bearing 
formation in Monroe County, where it yields moderate to large supplies 
of good water to deep wells, many of which flow. It would doubtless 
yield adequate supplies of water all along Kittatinny Mountain and along 
Montour Ridge, but owing to the rugged, uninhabited character of its 
outcrop areas it has not been exploited elsewhere, except possibly along 
the Susquehanna River in Dauphin County. 

TUSCARORA SANDSTONE 

General features.-The Tuscarora sandstone underlies the Clinton for
mation and is the lowermost formation of the Silurian in northeastern 
Pennsylvania. It is partly exposed by stream cuts along Montour Ridge 
2nd fully exposed in water gaps along the south slope of Kittatinny 
Mountain. Between the Delaware Water Gap and Manada Gap it rests 
unconformably on the Martinsburg shale, but west of Manada Gap it 
overlies the Juniata formation, which in turn rests unconformably on 
the Martinsburg, through the absence of the Oswego sandstone. Along 
the southern outcrop the Tuscarora was mistakenly identified with the 
sandstone of Nittany Valley called by the Second Pennsylvania Survey 
the "Oneida conglomerate." This sandstone is now known to be the 
Oswego sandstone, which in Nittany Valley underlies the Juniata (Red 
Medina of the Second Survey). The Oswego is not present in this area, 
and the Juniata is present only west of Manada Gap. 

The Tuscarora sandstone is made up of a basal coarse quartz con
glomerate, which in places contains pebbles of black shale, and beds of 
hard white sandstone, quartzite, and conglomerate. The Tuscarora 
ranges in thickness from 100 to more than 400 feet. 

Ground-water conditions.-The water-bearing properties of the Tus
carora sandstone in this area are unknown, because no wells were ob
served which penetrated it, and as its outcrop areas are rugged and 
uninhabited, it will probably never be extensively exploited for water. 

UNCONFORMITY AT THE BASE OF THE SILURIAN 

The contact relations between the Silurian and Ordovician systems 
have been thoroughly investigated by Stose,79 who concludes that: 

The unconformity at the base of the Silurian ip eastern Pennsylvania, 
New Jersey, and southwestern New York, which represents the Taconic 
revolution of southeastern New York, extends southwestward to the Sus
quehanna River gap but not to the southern border of Pennsylvania, nor 
to the central part of the State. In Pennsylvania this unconformity con
sists of an overlap of the basal conglomerate of the Tuscarora sandstone 

1• Stose, G. w., op. cit., pp. 656-£57. 
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and its representative in the east, the lower part of the Shawangunk 
conglomerate, on the folded and eroded Martinsburg shale, the sandstone 
resting in a large part of the area on the lower member of the shale, 
from which the upper sandy member had been eroded previously. 

The Juniata formation, of red shale and sandstone, and the still lower 
Oswego sandstone, normally succeeding the Martinsburg shale, are bqth 
absent, leaving a hiatus of 2,500 feet at least between the Martinsburg 
and Tuscarora. There is no apparent angular discordance at any of the 
gaps, except at the Schuylkill Gap, where the Tuscarora sandstone is 
vertical and rests against nearly horizontal Martinsburg shale. [See 
pl. 3-B.J 

ORDOVICIAN SYSTEM 

JUNIATA FORMAT'ION 

General features.-The Juniata formation, of Upper Ordovician age,80 

underlies the Tuscarora sandstone at Susquehanna Gap and is uncon
formable on the Martinsburg shale. The Juniata is not present along 
Kittatinny Mountain east of the Susquehanna Gap and is not found in 
Manada Gap or in any section farther east. 81 

At the Susquehanna Gap the strata are overturned, and the Juniata is 
exposed at the south foot of Kittatinny Mountain, dipping 70° S., over
turned, and lying on top of the younger Tuscarora sandstone. The Juniata 
fr here 68 feet thick and consists chiefly of red sandstone with some 
conglomerate. 

Ground-water conditions.-The Juniata formation is exposed in this 
area only in Dauphin County, where its water-bearing properties are 
unknown, as no wells were observed along its outcrop. 

80 The Juniata is classed as Silurian by the Pennsylvania 'l1opographic and Grol:Jg·e 
Survey. 

"1 Stose. G. W., op. cit., p. 641. 
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COUNTY DESCRIPTIONS 

In the following pages the geology·· and ground-water conditions are 
described by counties in alphabetic order, with tables of water-bearing 
formations, public supplies using ground water, representative drilled 
wells, and chemical analyses of ground waters. 

The drilled wells and a few dug wells shown on the maps of well 
locations are numbered from 1 to 1161 in order of counties from north 
(Susquehanna County) to south (Dauphin County). In each county 
the wells are numbered consecutively from north to south and are tabu
loted by townships. Wells located in boroughs that are separate political 
units are arbitrarily classified in the nearest township. The same numbers 
are used to identify the chemical analyses of waters for each county. 

The information pertaining to many of the domestic supplies and a 
few of the industrial supplies listed in the accompanying well tables was 
obtained from well drillers. These wells were located on topographic 
maps from the descriptions given by the drillers. It was not possible 
in the time available to visit each well in the field, and therefore some 
of the wells may not be accurately located, although most of the locations 
are believed to be correct. The altitudes shown are taken from the 
nearest contour on the topographic maps unless otherwise designated. 

It was not generally possible to make measurements of depths and 
water levels, because most of the wells listed are drilled wells covered 
with pumps. Most of the data are taken from statements of drillers or 
owners. Only a few of the well drillers have kept written records, and 
most of these records are incomplete. The figures on depth to water 
level are probably the least accurate of all given in the tables, as most 
of the drillers and well owners relied on memory in supplying this 
information. 

The data pertaining to the industrial and public supplies were taken 
chiefly from written records and are therefore more accurate than the 
figures given for domestic supplies. 

Data on depth and thickness of water-bearing beds are not given in 
all the tables, as they were not available in many of the counties. 

In describing the location of wells, the nearest town is given rather 
than the post office address of the owner. 

The tables of public supplies include only those supplies which utilize 
ground water either as a sole source or as an auxiliary source. 

The figures given for population are those of the census of 1930. 
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CARBON COUNTY 

GENERAL FEATUR.ES 

(Area 406 square miles; population u3,3~D) 

Carbon County is in the southeast corner of the area described in this 
report. In 1930 there were four towns in Carbon County having 5,000 
or more inhabitants-Lansford, 9,632; Palmerton, 7,678; Lehighton, 6,490; 
and Summit Hill, 5,567. Only a part of the county is adapted to agri
culture. In 1929 there were 73 manufacturing establishments with an
nual products valued at $5,000 or more, and in 1930 there were 5 anthra
cite mines. Nearly all of the industrial development is along the Lehigh 
River. 

The high plateau called "Pocono Mountain," in Monroe County, ex
tends southwestward into Carb.on County, where it forms Pohopoco and 
Broad Mountains and several smaller ridges, such as Mauch Chunk Ridge. 
Lake Mountain, more than 2,220 feet above sea level, is the highest point 
in the county. Kittatinny Mountain, joining the southern boundary of 
the county, has a nearly uniform altitude of about 1,500 feet. Lehigh 
River at its lowest point in the Lehigh Gap is 393 feet above sea level. 
The total relief is therefore about 1,800 feet. 

Except for several small areas in the western part of the county, which 
drain into tributaries of Schuylkill River, Carbon County is drained 
entirely by Lehigh River, which flows southward through the middle of 
the county in a steep-sided gorge that cuts across all the mountains and 
in many places is 1,000 feet deep. 

GEOLOGY AND GROUND WATER 

GENERAL SECTION 

The northern part of Carbon County, including tw.o-thirds of Kidder 
Township and a small part of Lehigh Township, lies north of the Wis
consin drift border and was covered by ice during the last glaciation. 
More than half of the county lies north of the Illinoian drift border, and 
the entire county lies far north of the Jerseyan drift border. (See pl. 1.) 
The only extensive deposits of drift that were noted south of the Wis
consin drift border are those in the valley of Aquashicola Creek. 

The rock formations exposed in Carbon County range in age from the 
post-Pottsville formations, of Pennsylvanian age, down to the base of the 
Tuscarora sandstone, of early Silurian age. The Martinsburg shale, of 
Upper and Middle Ordovician age, is exposed at or near the county line 
at the Lehigh Water Gap. The youngest rocks are exposed in a narrow 
syncline, the Panther Creek coal basin, which lies between Nesquehoning 
and Pisgah Mountains, and in the Beaver Meadow syncline, near the 
Luzerne County line. The oldest formation, the Tuscarora, crops .out 
along Kittatinny Mountain at the county line. 
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Generalized section for Carbon County 

Maximum 
thickness 
exposed 

Feet 
Character of rocks Ground-water conditions 

71 

-------- ----·- ------------- --------------

Glacial drift 150± 

Uneven deposits of clay, sand. 
quicksand, and gravel. Wis
consin 150 Uet thick in places, 
Illinoian 50 feet thick in 
places, Jerseyan drift doubt
fully present. 

North of Wisconsin border, 
drift yields small supplies 
to a few wells. Illinoi an 
(?) drift, in Aquashicola 
Creek Valley, yields large 
supplies of potable water. 

---------------1---------------1---------------
Post-Pottsville 

formations 975± 
Coal, sandstone, and conglom- Unimportant as source of pot-

erate. able water; only 1 well re
corded. 

------------ --------------·1---------------

Pottsville 
formation 1,000± 

Coarse conglomerate and hard Unimportant in C a r b on 
sandstone. Some red shale County; no wells recorded. 
near base. Small, rugged 
outcrops. 

--------- -----·-1--------------1--------------

Mauch Chunk 
shale 2,160± 

Ohle.fly red sandstone and red 
shale, some friable yellow 
sandstone near base. 

Shallow wells yield small sup
plies; wells 150 to 600 feet 
deep yield large supplies; 
many flowing wells. Water 
is of excellent quality. 

--------- ------1--------------1--------------

Pocono 
sandstone 750± 

Hard gray and red sandstone, 
yellow, green, and gray 
shale, and hard coarse quartz 
conglomerate. 

Yields small supplies 
low wells; would 
yield large supplies 
wells. Water of 
quality. 

to shal
probably 
to deep 
excellent 

------------- --------------·--------------

Catskill 
group 6,100± 

Red and green sandstone and 
shales, and some conglomer
ate. 

Yields small to moderate sup
plie-s to wells less th an 1.5Jl 
feet deep; would proba:bly 
yield larger supplies to deep 
wells. Water of excellent 
quality. 

-----------·!----------!---------~ 
Chiefly dark shales, with thick Yields small to moderate snp-

Portage 
group 1,400± 

beds of sandstone near mid- plies of potable water to 
die- and near the base. Black shallow domestic wells. Water 
shale at base. of good quality. 

--~------------------1---=---=-------

Hamilton 
formation 1,400± 

Dark-gray shale, dark hard Yields small supplies to shaF 
fossi!ife-rous slate, and fiaggy low domestic wells. Deep 
sandstone. wells, particularly those en· 

countering sandstone, may 
obtain larg0 supplies. Water 
of good quality. 

--------- -·--·-·-1--------------1--------------

Marcellus 
shale 800:± 

Dark and gray shale. Yields small supplies of water 
of good quality to shallow 
wells. 

---~---------!----------!--------~ 

Onondaga 
formation 

5 feet of cherty limestone under- No wells known to exist. Paint 
lain by 20 feet of "hydrau- ore tunnels yield water high 

50± lie cement" limestone, paint in iron. 
ore, and clay. 

--------- ----·---l--------------1--------------
Oriskany 

sandstone 268-400? 
Chiefly massive coarse calcare• Unimportant, rugged unin-

ous sandstone. habited outcrop area; only 
one wen observed. 

-----------!------------!------------
Sandy calcareous shale, sand- Unimportant; small outcrop; Helder berg 

limestone 55-207 stone, and impure limestone. no well data available. 
--------·- ----

Cayuga 
group 1 2,000± 

Bossardville limestone, WiHs 
Creek shale (thin-bedded cal
careous shale and' lime· 
stone); Bloomsburg red beds 
(red and olive-green shale). 

Bloomsburg red beds yield 
large supplies of excellent 
water to deep wells; no data 
on other formations. 

-------- -----1-----------------------------

Clinton 
formation 1,000 

Hard red, green, and white 
sandstone; hard white sand· 
stone and conglomerate; red 
and olive-green shale. 

No well data available; known 
to b0 water-bearing in Mon· 
roe County. 

--------- ---- ---------------1---------------

Tuscarora 
sandstorni 457 

Hard conglomerate of quartz 
and black shale pebbles, over-
lain by hard white sandstone, Ko wells. 
conglomerate, and sandy 
shale. 

1 A large part of the Cayuga is not exposed. 
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STRUCTURE 82 

The geologic structure of Carbon County differs from that of adjoining 
counties in that it is complicated by major faulting as well as by folding. 
In the northern part of the county there are several folds which form 
the northeastern extension of the folds in the Hazleton coal basin, the 
southern part .of which is the Beaver Meadow syncline. The northeastern 
part of the county is capped by nearly horizontal strata of Catskill sand
stone. Broad Mountain is an anticlinal ridge o:f the Pocono, which ex
poses a small area of the Catskill formation at the Lehigh River. The 
Mauch Chunk or Panther Creek syncline exposes the Pennsylvanian 
rocks, and the Lehighton anticline exposes the Hamilton formation. The 
Wire Ridge syncline exposes the Catskill formation to the northeast 

6 

Figure 7. Map of Carbon County showing location of water wells 
Mauch Chunk Township, omitted by error, occupies what is hl"re shown as the 

southern part of Packer and Penn Forest Townships 

and the Hamilton formation to the southwest. Between the Wire 
Ridge syncline and Kittatinny Mountain the structure is very complex, 
but the structure has been worked out by tracing the three separate 
outcrops of the Oriskany sandstone. The northernmost outer.op contin
ues in a long straight line across the county, and the beds form the north 
limb of an anticline overturned to the north with an average dip .of 
about 70° S. The anticline was not a simple fold but contained several 
minor anticlines and synclines, and one of these synclines with vertical 
walls was faulted down south of the anticlinal axis and now exhibits 
two secondary outcrops of the Oriskany and associated formations. The 

8 2 See Winslow, Arthur, Map and sections along the Lehigh River: P0nnsylvania Geo!. 
Survey Ann. Reot. for 1886. nt. 4. sheet R. lRP.7. 
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fault, which trends northeast, has beei:;t described by Chance", Hill", and 
Agthe and Dynan". A small syncline occurs just east of Germans, and 
the beds at Germans are cut by a north-south fault. Kittatinny Mountain 
is a steep monoclinal ridge with normal northwest dips increasing to the 
northwest. 

WATER-BEARING FORMATIONS 
[See pp. 41-°'7 for further description] 

Glacial drift.-The presence of Wisconsin and Illinoian drift has been 
established in Carbon County, and there may be slight traces of Jerseyan 
drift in the southwestern part, but none of it was observed by the writer. 
North of the Wisconsin drift border, in Kidder Township, the thickness 
of the drift ranges from a few feet to more than 150 feet. On the north 
shore of Lake Harmony many wells penetrate 100 feet of clay, "quick
sand," and gravel before reaching bedrock, and one well 150 feet deep 
obtains water from a bed of coarse boulders overlain by "quicksand" 
and gravel. On the south side of the lake the drift is only 15 to 25 feet 
thick. (See wells 685 to 688.) 

The Lehigh River flows through a rock gorge in most places, and no 
excessive depths of outwash material were recorded in well records. 
Well 736, near the middle of the narrow river valley at Weissport, pene
trated 30 feet of coarse sand and gravel. 

Aquashicoia Creek meanders over a buried valley until it reaches the 
town of Palmerton, where its course is obstructed by a moraine about 
80 feet high which has forced the creek to erode a new channel through 
Cayuga shales, leaving a round hill of red shale isolated from the main 
mass of Kittatinny Mountain. This moraine is shown on pl. 1 as the 
lower limit of the Illinoian drift border. The Palmer Water Co. has four 
dug wells (753 to 756) of excellent construction in the drift-filled valley 
about half a mile northeast of Aquashicola. The wells range in depth 
from 121/z to 231/z feet and yield from 115 to 250 gallons a minute from 
beds of gravel and boulders. A test hole drilled here went down 50 
feet without reaching bedrock, but one of the dug wells encountered 
bedrock at a depth of 12 to 15 feet. The temperature of the water from 
well 756 was 68° F. on September 23, 1930. This high temperature, 
together with the proximity of the wells to Aquashicola Creek, seems 
to indicate that the water percolates into the gravel beds from the creek 
near the wells or a short distance upstream. Doubtless many more strong 
wells of this type could be developed along the valley of Aquashicola 
Creek. 

Post-Pottsville and Pottsville formations.-The post-Pottsville forma
tions, including the Allegheny formation and probably a small part of 
the Conemaugh formation, crop out in the Panther Creek coal basin 
and in the Beaver Meadow coal basin. The beds in the Panther Creek 
coal basin have been severely folded and contorted, with numerous anti
clines within the main syncline. The Pottsville contains workable coal 
beds but consists largely of coarse conglomerate and hard sandstone, with 

83 Chance, lI. 11. ~ Spreia1 sur>:c7 of the Lehigh Water Gap: Pennsylvania Geol. Survey, 
"cl ser .. I\ept. G-6, pp. 34g.352, 1882. 

"Hill. F. A., Report on the metallic paint ores along the I.ehigh River: Pennsylvania 
Geo!. Survey, Ann. Hept. for 1886, pt. 4, pp. 135£~1408, 1887, 

"'Agtbe, ·F. '1'., and Dynan, ,J. L .. Paint-ore deposits near Lehigh Gap, Pa.: U. S. 
Geo!. Survey Bull. 430. nn. 442-445_ 1mo. 
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a 60-foot bed of red shale near its base. The hard Pottsville rocks form 
the Nesquehoning and Pisgah Mountains, which have preserved the 
Panther Creek coal basin from erosion, and crop out around the Beaver 
Meadow coal basin. 

In the Panther Creek coal basin the Pottsville and post-Pottsville 
formations are not sources of potable ground water, because of coal
mining operations, but they contain considerable water, which must be 
pumped or drained out of the mines. The coal beds dip very steeply, 
and consequently considerable surface water drains into the open strip
ping pits and down into the underground workings. The eastern or 
"spoon" end of the syncline is drained by a tunnel between the Nesque
honing Colliery and Lehigh River, a distance of about 21,000 feet, at a 
maximum depth of 1,000 feet. With the kind permission of Mr. Hold, 
colliery superintendent, Mr. Sterner, colliery engineer, accompanied the 
writer through the drainage tunnel in August, 1930. It was observed 
that the rocks were dry between the depths of 600 and 1,000 feet and 
that most of the water came from the upper levels. At a depth of 1,000 
feet the post-Pottsville, Pottsville, and Mauch Chunk formations pene
trated by the tunnel were fractured, but most of the fractures were 
tightly closed, and only a few of them dripped water. In the summer 
of 1930 the flow was only about 1,500 gallons a minute, the lowest flow 
recorded. The maximum flow recorded took place after a very heavy 
rain and was estimated at 43,000 gallons a minute. The water is unfit 
for drinking and is reported to be slightly acid, but iron rails that had 
been on the tunnel floor for more than 15 years were still serviceable. 

A shallow drilled well in Beaver Meadow obtains a small supply of 
water from post-Pottsville sandstone, but the owner reports that wells 
which were formerly in use close to the coal mines have been drained 
by mining operations. No well records were obtained for the Pottsville 
in this locality, because its outcrop areas are largely uninhabited. 

Mauch Chunk shale.-The Mauch Chunk shale is well developed at 
Mauch Chunk, the type locality, and in long, narrow valleys on both 
sides of the Panther Creek coal basin. The sandstones and some of the 
shales of the Mauch Chunk yield small supplies of water to drilled wells 
about 60 to 100 feet deep and larger supplies to wells about 100 to 600 
feet deep. The wells in Banks, Lausanne, and Lehigh Townships are all 
less than 100 feet deep and yield adequate domestic supplies. In Mauch 
Chunk, East Mauch Chunk and the valleys on both sides of the Panther 
Creek basin a number of wells have been drilled for municipal and in
dustrial supply. These wells range in depth from 112 to 606 feet and 
are pumped at 70 to 375 gallons a minute. Most of the wells obtain 
water under artesian head from beds of sandstone. Some of the wells 
flow 20 to 35 gallons a minute, and one diamond-drill hole 200 feet deep 
was reported to have had a flow of about 150 gallons a minute before it 
was plugged. All the wells in the l\/Iauch Chunk east of the Lehigh 
River were reported to be flowing wells, and the geologic structure ap
pears to be ideal for artesian conditions. (See wells 704 to 706.) The 
wells of the Mauch Chunk Water Co. (712 to 714) near Mauch Chunk 
range in depth from 406 to 606 feet and yield 70 gallons a minute by 
pumping. The wells of the Summit Hill Water Co. (718 to 720) are 250 
feet deep and yield 160 to 225 gallons a minute. The water from the 
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Mauch Chunk carries very little disso~ved mineral matter, as shown by 
the analyses of water from wells 704, 712, and 718. 

Pocono sandstone.-The outcrops of the Pocono in Carbon County 
form steep ridges or high mountains containing only a very sparse rural 
population, so that there are only a few shallow domestic wells equipped 
largely with small hand pumps. The water is reported to be of ex
cellent quality. 

Catskill group.-The Catskill group crops out over most of Kidder and 
Penn Forest Townships and on several ridges in the southern part of 
Carbon County. 

The sandstones and shales of the Catskill yield water of a very good 
quality, but in general the hard, fractured sandstones yield more than 
the soft shales. All the wells recorded for the Catskill formation are 
domestic wells and, with two exceptions they range in depth from 37 
to 114 feet and yield 8 to 20 gallons a minute. Two 150-foot wells south 
of Mauch Chunk yield 60 and 75 gallons a minute with small draw
downs. It is probable that considerably more water could be obtained 
by deeper wells. 

Portage group.-The Portage group crops out along a narrow belt 
about a third of a mile wide that crosses Lehigh River above Lehighton, 
and forms a double outcrop around the Wire Ridge syncline, the two 
outcrops uniting at two places west of the Lehigh River. The strata dip 
very steeply to the north at the locality above Lehighton. 

Wells in the Portage range in depth from 40 to 110 feet, are reported 
to yield 5 to 25 gallons a minute and are all used for domestic supply. 
The thin-bedded sandstones or flagstones are probably capable of yield
ing much larger supplies of water, but no data are available in Carbon 
County to verify this. Well 736, in Weissport, is only 100 feet deep and 
is reported to yield 60 gallons a minute continuously. However, the well 
is adjacent to Lehigh River, where bedrock is overlain by 30 feet 
of water-bearing sand and gravel, and most of the water may percolate 
down into the black shale from the river sand and gravel. The water 
from the Portage is reported to be of good quality, but may contain 
hydrogen sulphide. 

Hamilton formation.-The Hamilton formation is partly exposed in the 
northeastern part of the Lehighton anticline and is completely exposed 
in a narrow belt southeast of the Wire Ridge syncline, which crosses 
Lehigh River above Bowmanstown. 

Records were obtained on only four wells in the Hamilton, two of 
which are 72 and 127 feet deep and are reported to yield 10 and 5 gal
lons a minute each. Well 729 is 150 feet deep and flows 3 to 4 gallons 
a minute but would doubtless yield considerably more by pumping. The 
strongest well reported for the Hamilton is well 730, which is 305 feet 
deep and is reported to yield 150 gallons a minute continuously. Moder
ate supplies are obtainable from the shales or slates and large supplies 
similar to that of well 730 can probably be obtained from the sandstones. 
The water is reported to be of good quality. 

Marcellus shale.-The Marcellus shale crops out in a narrow belt of 
varying width, which crosses Lehigh River at Bowmanstown. It con
sists entirely of black shale and slate, which has been mined for roofing 
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slate in some places. The beds have been severely crushed by folding 
and faulting so that it is very difficult to determine their exact thickness, 
but it has been estimated at 800 feet. The beds dip steeply to the north 
in most places but are locally vertical or overturned. 

The shales and particularly the hard, brittle slates have been crushed 
and fractured, so that numerous openings have been provided for the 
movement of ground water. A few domestic wells were recorded in the 
Marcellus, all of which were less than 50 feet deep and were reported 
to yield 10 to 15 gallons a minute. The water from the Marcellus is re
ported to be of good quality. 

Onondaga formation.-The Onondaga formation is composed of an 
upper bed of cherty limestone 5 feet thick, underlain by a hard, fine
grained hydraulic limestone of varying thickness which was formerly 
mined and manufactured into hydraulic cement8

". Beneath this lime
stone lies a bed of clay averaging about 6 inches in thickness, a bed of 
paint-ore averaging about 2 feet, and a bed of soft blue and yellow clay 
2 to 8 feet thick overlying the Oriskany sandstone. The paint-ore beds 
are of sedimentary origin and extend in a northeast-southwest direction 
for about 20 miles. The ore resembles blue limestone when first mined 
but turns red on oxidation. It consists principally of iron carbonate 
containing about 35 percent of metallic iron. The ore has been mined 
and used for the manufacture of paint since 185687

• 

No wells are known along the outcrops of the Onondaga, but water 
has been encountered in the paint-ore mines. Considerable water enters 
the tunnel of the Prince Manufacturing Company's mine at Little Gap, 
at a point about 800 feet from the mouth. The water appears to contain 
considerable iron and is reported to form red boiler scale» The borough 
of Bowmanstown is supplied with water collected in an abandoned ore 
tunnel which ends at the paint-ore horizon, and the water is reported 
to contain considerable iron. 

Oriskany sandstone.-The Oriskany sandstone crops out on a long, 
narrow, steep ridge and is quarried for sand at several places in Carbon 
County, the massive blocks of sandstone crushing readily into loose sand. 

The coarse sandstone beds of the Oriskany appear to be very porous, 
but the beds are vertical or overturned and form a steep barren ridge, on 
which only one well is known. The Alliance Sand Co. at Palmerton 
has a drilled well (761), 109 feet deep, just below its quarry, which 
formerly yielded 15 to 20 gallons a minute, but it is reported that the 
yield has been reduced by mining activities near the foot of the hill. 

Helderberg limestone.-The Helderberg limestone crops out beneath 
the Oriskany along the south side of the Oriskany ridges. The measured 
thickness of the Helderberg in this region is 207 feet, but of this the upper 
152 feet consists of sandstone and cherty, sandy shale which may be 
Oriskany or Helderberg. The lower 55 feet, which has been definitely 
assigned to the Helderberg, consists of 17 feet of arenaceous, calcareous 
shale, 1 foot of sandstone and 37 feet of sandy, shaly, impure limestone 
resting on the Bossardville limestone. 

Well data are not available for the Helderberg in Carbon County, and 

so Hill, F. A., op. cit., p. 1389. 
87 For a complete history, description, and bibliography, see Agthe, F. T., and Dynan, 

J. L., op. cit., PP. 440-454. 
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the narrowness of its outcrop makes it unimportant as a source of ground 
water, but it is known to be water-bearing in Monroe County. 

Cayuga group.-The Cayuga group crops out along the broad valleys 
of Aquashicola and Lizard Creeks north of Kittatinny Mountain. Only 
the lower and upper parts of the Cayuga are exposed along Lehigh River, 
for glacial drift covers abo11.t 2,000 feet of the middle part. 

The only wells in the Cayuga on which data were obtained were the 
four drilled wells of the Palmer Water Co. (757 to 760), south of Palmer
ton. They range in depth fr.om 300 to 304 feet and yield 115 to 130 gal
lons a minute. All the wells obtain water of good quality from the 
Bloomsburg red beds which apparently constitute a very good water
bearing formation. 

Clinton formation and Tuscarora sandstone.-The Clinton formation 
and Tuscarora sandstone occupy the crest and most of the northern slope 
of Kittatinny Mountain, and the outcrop areas are steep, heavily wooded, 
and practically devoid of habitation. Because of their topographic posi
tion there are no wells along their outcrops, and nothing is known as to 
their water-bearing properties in Carbon County. 

ARTESIAN CONDITIONS 

Although the water level in most of the drilled wells in Carbon County 
stands considerably above the point at which water was first encountered, 
there is apparently only one locality where several flowing wells have 
been obtained. This is the valley marked by the outcrop of the Mauch 
Chunk formation around the Panther Creek syncline. There are two 
wells now flowing and a plugged well reported to have flowed years ago 
about a mile northeast of East Mauch Chunk. (See wells 704 to 706). In 
Mauch Chunk, Bloomingdale, and Hauto the wells do not flow, but the 
water level is very close to the surface. (See wells 710 to 721). 

The only other flowing well reported ·in the county is well 729, in 
Lehighton, which is drilled apparently on an anticline. The Wire Ridge 
syncline is not favorable for flowing wells, because the core of the syn
cline stands at a higher altitude than the rim rocks. 

It is possible that flowing wells might be obtained along the north 
slope of Kittatinny Mountain, but no wells have been drilled high on the 
mountain. 

QUALITY OF WATER 

The analyses tabulated on page 78 indicate the chemical composition 
of three samples of water from drilled wells in the Mauch Chunk shale, 
one from a dug well in the glacial drift near Palmerton and one from 
a spring. These analyses represent waters that are noticeably low in 
dissolved mineral matter. The quality of the water obtained from the 
other water-bearing formations is reported to be good, but no analyses 
are available to check the reports. 

PUBLIC SUPPLIES 

The six public waterworks using ground water are listed in the sub
joined table. Buck Mountain also utilizes spring water for public sup
ply, but data were not available for tabulation. Only two of the four 
largest boroughs, Palmerton and Summit Hill, use ground water. The 
other two, Lansford and Lehighton, are supplied with surface water. 
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Other places using surface water are Weissport, Weatherly, Rockport, 
Nesquehoning and Hauto. 

Audenried, Tresekow and Kelayres are supplied by the Honeybrook 
Water Co., which also supplies McAdoo in Schuylkill County. The com
pany has two large reservoirs impounding 156,000,000 gallons from two 
groups of springs, and two flowing wells used only for auxiliary supply. 

DOMESTIC AND INDUSTRIAL SUPPLIES 

Many dug wells are still in use in Carbon County, chiefly on farms, 
but there are also numerous drilled wells in the rural districts. Small 
springs are utilized for domestic supply in many places. 

Most of the industrial establishments are located in the larger towns 
and use municipal water, but a few of them have drilled wells, includ
ing an ice company, a packing company, a silk mill, and a sand company. 
In the anthracite districts the coal mines are supplied largely with surface 
water from municipal water companies .owned by the coal companies. 

Analyses of waters in Carbon County 
[Parts per million. Numbers less than 1200 correspond to numbers on map and in the 

tables of well data] 
------

704 712 718 756 12'00 1 

-------------- ---·--

Silica (Si02) - ---------------- 6.7 ().9 
Iron (Fe) --- -- --------------- .08 .01 
Calcium <Ca) ---------------- (2) 5.2 :; 3 17 3 3 
Magnesium (Mgl ------------ 1.3 8.2 
Sodium (l'.'a) --------------- - 1 • 2.1 3 • 4.9 1 • 
Potassium (K) -------------- .2 .6 
Bicarbonate (HC03) -------- 8.0 21 14 51 10 
Sulphate (801) -------------- ( 2) 1.6 ( 2 ) 14 13 3 
Chloride (Cl) - -- -- ----------- 1.0 1.5 2.0 1.2 1.0 
:-.itrate (:"03) ------- ------ --- .0 .10 .£2 .S:l .10 
'l'otal dissolved solids 11 • 29' 19 • 78 28 4 

Total hnrdne8S as CaCQ3 
(calcula tcd) --- ---- --- -- -- --- 9.0 5 18 10 5 56 21 5 

Date of collection (1930) --- Sept. 23 Sept. 23 Sept. 23 Sept. 2:1 Sept. 23 

1 .~bandoned paint-ore tunnel in Bowmanstown, 1,000 feet Jong, Marcellus or Onondaga. 
2 Us' than 2 part>. 3 By turbity. 4 Calculated. "Determined. 
Analysts: 704, 718, K. 'l'. Willian1s, 712, 756, 1200, L. A. Shinn. 



Public water supplies in Carbon County derived from ground water 

Popu- Average 
Borough Jation Owner Source Geologic source Storage daily con- I '.rreatnient 

1980 (gallons) ::;um pt ion 

--- ~---- -------

Beaver Meadow 1,880 Citizens Water 2 springs 1,8-00,000 30,00 ± None 
Co. gallow 

Bon·rnanstolrll I 843 l\lauricc Bowman Abandoned Marcellus f' .. ondaga 10,000± 100± do 
pa:nt-ore consumers 
tunnel 

East l\lauch Chunk :l,7:JD I l\lanch Chunk J Stream and \Veils in Mauch 1,635,0()0 600 Chlorine gas 
Water Co. 2 drilled Chunk consurners 

wells 

l\lanch Chunk 3,2ou I do I Stream and do 5,0,0:,0± 400 do 
" drilled consumers 
wells 

Palmerton 7 ,6i8 I Palmer Water I J dug wells Dug wells in gla- 158,060 45.3,000 do 
Co. and 5 cial drift; drilled gallons 

drilled wells wells in Blooms-
(auxiliary) burg 

Summit Hill 11 spring and :\Iauch Chunk :;oo,ooo 8!,000 do 
Summ:t Hill 5,5{i7 Water Co. 3 drilled gallons 

wells 

Remarks 

--------------
Part of town supplied by Wyo-

ming Valley Water Co. 

See analysis 1200; water TA-
ported to contain considerable 
iron 

See wells 704-706; annlysis 704. 

See weIJs 712-714; analysis 712. 

See description of dug wells on 
p. 73; see wells 75:J-7CO; unaly-
sis 756; some \\.'ater used by 
manufacturers and railroad. 

See wells 718-720; analysis 718. 
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Kidder 'l'wp. 

11,160 I 
683 East Side ----- James Martini __ Hillside 78 6 Red sand~ Mauch 

stone Chunk 30 35 - I D 
Bedrock overlain by 26 feet Of 

684 31' miles south-

: do. 

drift boulders with very little 
\vest of Blakes- sand and clay. c;1 
lee Oscar Dotter ___ Upla'ld 1,820 63 ------ ---------------- Catskill 8 24 ::0 

685 North-~t;;;~;-;;-f George Freby -- Lakeside 1,860 133 Red shale do. lUO 16 , ______ do. Bedrock overlain by 100 feet of 0 Lake Harmony 

11,880 

boulders, day, "quicksand", 
c::: 

1150 

and gravel. 
~ 

680 I do IF. Durur ------1 do 6 Boulders Glacial ti 
drift 150 60 do. wen does not reach bedrock. ------ Coarse boulders overlain by ~ 

''quicksand'' and gravel. ~ 
6871 South shore of B. Dunlop ----- do 1,860 47 6 Red shale Catskill 16 I 25 15+ do· 1 Very little glacial drift on the >-"l 

Lake Harmony : - south side of Lake Harmony. t?=:1 
688 do Costenbader ____ do 1,860 100 6 do do. ,----=~--- ·--~~---1--~--- gg: 

::0 
689 Albrightsvillc __ F. Berger ______ Hillside 1,640 80 ----------- -- --- do. 
690 0.6 mile east of M. O"l>cn ------- do 1,600 135 6 - --------------- do. 20 I 70 ------ dO. 

Albrightsville I I 

Penn Forest 
r_r\vp. 

691 2.3 miles east R. Getz --------- Valley 1,594 58 6 Red sand- do. 26 1 ____ ___1 15 I do. I Dug well deepened by drilling. 
of Albrights- stone 
ville 

692 ~ mile we.~t of Henry Helmer Hilltop 1,580 81 6 ----- -- -- ---- -- - P'ocono ---------- ------· ------ do. Several drilled wells near Union-
Unionville ville range in depth from so 

to 100 feet. 
693 0.9 mile east ofl P. Green ------- Saddle 1,639 103 6 ---------------- Catskill 35+ 15-3C ------ do. Dug 35+ feet; deepened by dril!-

Unionville ing to 103 feet. 
694 1.6 miles rnuth· ::-; . Green ------- Hillside l ,5i0 

I 
66 tJ - -------------- - do. --------- 15-30± ------ do. Dug well deepened by dril'fog. 

west of Christ-
I mans 



695 

69G 

697 

698 

69!) 

700 

701 

3 miJe.s north
east of East 
l\fanch Uhu11k 

2~ miles north
east of J<: ast 
l\lauc:Ji Chunk 

I.ehigh rrwp. 

Mr. H a11 -------1 Hilltop 

.:llr. Behrens ____ j do 

Rockport ______ [ Mr. Buchman __ [ Valley 

~ mile north
west of Rock
port 

1.4 miles north
we-st of Rock
port 

::lir. Miller _____ _j Hillside 

Mr. Kennedy __ _j do 

1 mile west oII Mr. Sours _____ _j do 
Rockport 

Banks rrwp. 

.lleaver Meadow I N. Yackanicz _ _j do 

Packer rrn'p. 

702 I I mile west of I Mr. Pascoe ----
Hudsondale 

do 

703 I Hudsondale 

704 

Mauch Chunk 
rrownship 

I~ rniles north
r:ist of East 
Mauch Chunk 

Mr. Rhonig ____ j Valley 

~fauch Chunk 
WatC'T Co. 

Canyon 

r 1,650 

1,602 

940 

1,120 

1,180 

1, 150 

1,450 

1,200 

1,080 

91in 

94 

93 

99 

75 

65 

60 

27 

70 

79 

408 

6 I Sandstone 

6 I Red shale 

6 I Hard red 
sandstone 

6 do 

6 I Hard blue 
sandstones 
some ron
glomerats 

6 Red sand
stone 

______ , Sandstone 

Red shale 

8 

Pocono or 
Catskill 

do. 

Manch 
Chunk 
do. 

do. 

do. 

li~ 

20 

10 
17 

28 

25 

L:: ___ :1 _____ _ 

do.\ 

do. 

I 

I

, _____ J _____ 
1 

do. 
30 I 5- do. 

30± I do. 

36 I 5 I do. 

Bedrock overlain by 20 feet of 
clay. 

Pumps dry at 
minute. 

gallons a 

Drawdown 9 feet pumping 5 
gallons a minute for 10 min
utes; soil 5 feet, red shale 20 
feet (cased), red sandstone 
(water-bearing) 35 feet. 

Post-Potts- J ________ J0-13 --·----1 flO. 

Water Jevel reaches the surface 
during wet seasons; bedrock 
overlain by 2 to 3 feet of soil; 
owner reports that mining 
operations have not affected 
this well but that several wens 
lower down and closer to. tbe 
mines have been drained. 

ville 

Mauch 
Chunk 

do. 

do 

30+ 

rn~ I 35-~ 

20 Flows 70 

do. I Dug 33 feet to the bedrock; 
drilled 3i fee.t into bedrock. 

do. 

PS Flows 2D gallons a minute; 
pumps 70 gallons a minute: 
see analysis; coal (?) struck at 
a depth of 200 feet. Tempera
ture 50° F. Sept. 23, 1930. 
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705 l mile north- Mauch Chunk Canyon 800 300 IQ Sandstone Mauch 

I 
east of East Water Co. Chunk 20 
Mauch Chunk 

706 ~ mile north- do do 800 200 1~ ---------------- do. ---------
east of East 
Mauch Chunk 

707 ~ mile south- Mauch Chunk Valley 500::!: 150 10-8-6 Sandstone Catskill 50 
cast of Mauch Power & Light and con-
Chunk Co. glomerate 

708 Flagstaff ______ Electric R.R. -- Hilltop 1,308 150 6 Red and blue do. l:lhallow 
sandstone 

709 
Red shale 

2 miles east of Cemetery ------- Hillside 700± 62 6 Mauch 

710 
Nesquehoning Chunk 32 

~ mile west of Ice Co. --------- do :150± 150 ------ Red sand- do. 84 
Mauch Chunk ston" 

711 ~· mile west of do do 950± 112 6 do do. 17 
Mauch Chunk 

712 ~ mile west of Mauch Chunk <lo 800± 606 8 do do. 36 
Mauch Chunk Water Co. 

' 

~ 00 ~ _.., 
" 11 "'~ o~ ;:.-.,; 
;::: "" " '" 
,,~ 

" O"" """ ...,~ 
~= ... 

"'~ :Q ·9 0 ...,,, 
2~ "" .~ ~ 

Ci A ?-< 

I Flows
1

230 l' IS 

------- ------ N 

80 OD D 

50 75 do. 

30 10 do 
50::!: 140 Ind 

50± 140 do. 

46 70- PS 

Remarks 

Flows 3G gallons a ininute; draw~ 
down 38 feet pumping 250 gal-
Ions a minute for 3 weeks; 
coal (?) struck at a depth, of 
250± feet. 

Diamond-drill prospect hole for 
coal; it is r<•ported that form-
erly the water shot' UP' 20 
feet into the air and the, well 
flowed about 150 gallons a 
minute; the hole has since 
bce:J p'ugged. 

Small draw-down pumping 60 gal-
Jons a minute; gravel and 
b'.mlders 40 feet, red shale 
and sandstone, green sandstone 
and conglon1erate-, red shale; 
surface water ~n gravel is 
highly acid from the, river. 

Sm an draw-down pumping 75 
gallons a minute,; tlug 50 feet; 
drilled to 150 feet. 

Draw-down 30 feet pumping 140 
gallons a minute for 1() hours. 

Draw-down 30 feet pumping 140 
gallons a minute for 11) hours; 
300 feet from well 710. 

Draw-down 100 feet pumping 70 
gallons a minute; see analy.sis; 
soil (cased) ~6 feet, conglo-
merate or hard sandstone 400 
feet, red sandstone and shale 
(water-bearini:) 170 feet, 
Temperature W' F. Sept. :W, 
1930. 
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713 

714 

715 

71G 

717 

718 

719 

720 

721 

722 

723 

1 mile west of 
Mauch Chunk 

l~ miles west of 
Mauch Chunk 

do 

do 

0.4 mile west ofl Panther Valley 
Hauto Water Co. 

Bloomini:dale • W. Embody 

do 

1 mile south
east of Sum
mit Hill 

do 

do 

Mr. Gorman 

Summit Hill 
Water Co. 

do 

do 

Valley 

do 

do 

Edge of 
valley 

do 

Valley 

do 

do 

~ mile south
east of Bloom
ingdale 

J. Ha baty -----1 High 
saddle 

Mahoning 'l'WP. 

New Mahoning I Mr. Beltz ------· 1 Edge of 
valley 

0.4 mile north· Mr. Frantz ----- do 
east of New 
Mahoning 

850± 

940± 

1,000 

J,100 

1,100 

1,100 

1,100 

1,100 

1,28~ 

600 

000 

406 

406 

f_i{)() 

75 

96 

250± 

250 

25{) 

54 

40 

63 

8 

8 

10 

6 

l(}-8 

l(}-8 

lC-8 

6 

6 

do 

do 

do 

R,ed shale 

Hard blue 
t'andstone 

do 

do 

Black shale 

do 

do. 

do. 

do. 

do. 

do. 

do. 

do. 

do. 

Pocono 

Portage 

do. 

24 

--~~---\ :: ?I ,I::·. 
24 

i 
12 b5 

I _________ , _______ ------

do. 

D 

84 I 40 I 15 do. 

40 27 ? 225 PS 

' 

40 I 9.6? 1160± I do. 

40 

16 

28 

28 

5.6? 1225 do. 

20± I 5 D 

2:201-~~---
do. 

do. 

Flows from a point below the 
surface through a trench; re~ 
ported yield 40 gallons a 
minute in 1927. 

Flows from a point 24 feet be
low the surface through a 
trench; reported flow 30 gal· 
Ions a minute in 1927. 

Draw-down 50± feet pumping 
37'5 gallons a minute for 24 
hours a day by air lift. 

Yellow clay (cased) 84 feet, red 
shale (water-bearing) 12 feet. 

It is reported that prior to 1928 
thjs well flowed during wet 
se-asons; depth to water in 
1928 was 27 feet, has not been 
measured since; yields 22& gal· 
Ions .a minute by air lift 5 
hours a day; see analysis; soil 
15 feet, red shale 25 feet, hard 
blue, sandstone from 4() feet 
to (?); water is chlorinated. 
rl'empera ture 53° F. Sept. 23, 
1930. 

It is reported that the depth 
to water was 9 feet 7~ inches 
in 1918, not measured since; 
draw-down m feet 2l; inches 
pumpini: 161 gallons a minute 
for 24 hours. 

It is reported that this well 
flowed in 1928; depth to water 
in liH8 was 5 feet 8 inches; 
draw-down 53 feet 4 inches 
pumping 227 gallons a minute 
for 2'4 hours. 

Draw-down 15 feet pumping 5 
gallons a minute for 5 minutes. 
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'"' """' 
..., 

" o·~ '£ 
:E" "' ..... 

Owner s~~ 
..... ~ 

No. Location 1 or "-o " [;j'OO .~§ 
0 

tenant =·- ~:;;;- '"' .... ..., ~ ~1l ~ll3~ :S.S '"'" ,i::"t; bf!.~ co B'£ s i=l J..<~C:: 0 .... ..., "' '"'"' ~~ :+J~ .,. ..... 1l::: s -o "" 0"' "'~ 
o;·- iil.i:: :;:: ·-~ ~" 8 A A 0 Cb 

72•1 ~ mile south- Mahoning Portage 191; 
east of Pleas- Country Club _ Valley 500 88 6 Black shale 
ant Corners 

720 Pleasant Ollie Bittner ---- Hillside 580 82 6 do do. ---------
Cornerd 

720 Ii! miles north· D. McHugh ____ do 660 SQ ~ Black do. 25 
east of Pleas- "slate" 
ant Corners 

72i Ii! miles south- Mr. Billman --- do 560 83 .6 Blue "slate" do. 37 
west of Le-
highton 

728 Dry 'l'avern -- Mr. Rheinheimer do 820 98 6 Hard blue cto. 28 
sandstone 

72!1 :Lehighton ----- E. Phifer ------- do 54() I50 ------ ---------------- Hamilton ---------

730 do J. Obert Pack- do 520 305 8 ---------------- do. ---------
ing Co. 

731 ~ mile north- H. J. Danze.r -- Canyon 620 76~ 6 ---------------- Catskill 6() 
west of ;ramcs- . 
town 

732 Packerton ----- Fred Armbuster Hillside 650 104 ------ ---------------- do. ---------

733 do Mr. Snyrler ----- do 680 114 6 Soft red do. 16 
shale 

[ii 
"' 

~ ..., 
"' .... 

"~ o~ "' f;:"'Q; ..., 
~~ " "' " O'" 

...,~ ~.s ..... 

.<::OJ " :s ~ 0 ..., ~ 
~.!; ill .~ Cj 

I>< p 

25± 25 D 

50 10 do. 

25± ------ do. 

4() 8 do. 

5() 8 do. 

Flows 3-4 do. 

IOO± I50 Ind 

------- ------ D 

------- ------ do. 

74 8 do. 

Remarks 

Dug 50 feet; drilled to a dept 
of 82 feet. 

Moderate draw-down pumping 
gallons a minute. 

Draw-down 2() feet pumping 
gallons a minute; surface-sol 
yellow shaly rock 28 feet, sla1 
30 feet, hard blue sandstor 
40 feet. 

dept Well began flowing at a 
of IOO feet, flows 3 to 4 ga 
Jons a minute but should yiel 
considerably more by pum1 
ing. 

Well has been pumped at Ii 
gallons a minute continuousl 
for 3 weeks; air lift pipes el 
tend to a depth of 260' feet. 

Well was originally 45 feet dee 
with adequate water suppl~ 
oeepening to 104 feet did nc 
change the yield. 

Draw-down 20 feet pumping 
gallons a minute. 
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]
1r.anklin r:rwp. 

7:H / Walcksville ____ Long Run Valley 640 55 6 Red shale do. 25 ~o 2() do· 1 Small draw-down pumpmg 20 
School gallons a minute. 

7:lfi I North Weiss- Franklin School Low Hill 560 110 6 Blue. "slate" Portage 25 30 6 do. 
j)Ort 

7:rn Hieissport ----- Hufford Silk Valley 460 100 6 Black do. 30 8 60 Ind I Moderate draw-dowu pumping 
Mill "slate" j 60 gallons a minute all day; 

on shore of Lehigh River; hed-
rock is overlain by 30 feet of 
sand and coarse gravel; water 
contains some hydrogen sul-
phi de. 

7::71 do 11". Arner ------- Hillside 520 127 6 Hard blue Hamilton(?) 14 60 5 D Large draw-down pumping 
• l -~ sandstone gallons a minute. 

7:~8 . Pai ry ville ----- H. J. Lynn do 447 ()2 6 Yellow shale Portage 16 5{) 10- do. Pumps dry at 10 gallons a 
minute. 

7:!\l do Harry Brown do 447 93 IS Hard gray- do. 6 50 8 do. 
() green sand-
~ stone 

'/•10 \ J•:aHJ; Weissport Alonzo Mantz do 520 75 ------ Blue slate do. 21} 25± 8 do. ;:o-
741 A mile south- Fish Hatchery Valley 640 50 6 Hard blue do. 0 10 ------ do. td 

cast of sandstone 0 
Walcl<sville z 7•12 I lU mile north- Mr. Strohl Hillside 560 72 6 Black slate Hamilton 41 40± 10 do. 

(l east of Big 
Creek 0 

c::: 
~I1owu1nnnsing z 'l'ownsbip 

~ 74!l ~ n1ile north- ,James S. Dunbar Valley 880 60 ------ Gray-green Catskill --------- 5-18 ______ 1 do. Dug well; large quartz crystals 
west of Stem- sandstone encountered in digging. 
lersville 

-- ----1 Red shale 141 ~ 1ni1e north:. P. 0. Frantz Valley 820 45 do. 3 8 ------ do. Dug 25 feet; drilled to 45 feet. 
east of Stem-
lersvl!lc 

745 I 0.6 rnile north- M. Stemler do ()40 60 ------ ---------------- do. --------- ------- ------ do. Ade.quate supply; a 40 foot well 
cast Of Stem- nearby goes dry durinir the 
lersville summer. 

7461 l<'orest Inn ____ Forest Inn Ridge 1,006 90 --- --- ---------------- Catskill or --------- ------- ------ do. Adequate supply; water reporter! 
Portage to ·be somewhat hard. 

747 I .4 miles west P. Kellow Hilltop 960 118 ------ ---------------- Portage --------- 14 ------·do. 
of Trauchs-
ville 

7481 'l'rauchsville I Robert I3ier I Ridge 

I 
947 I 58 1------t----------------1 do. 

[=========[======+=====[ ~~: I Dug 30 feet; drilled to oo feet. 
749 do do do !147 99 ------ ---------------- do. 
750 do lerusalem do 947 104 6 Sandstone __ do. 31 60 ______ do. 

ct:J Church 
~· 



" :a" Owner or Ao No. Location i 
tenant 

,,._ 
;..;+' 

""" 0" p..;t: 
0 00 

8 

Lo\ver Towa-
mensing Twp. 

751 Little Gap -- Wallace Valley 
Costenbader 

752 do ,John Roth do 
753 ~ mile north- Paln1er Water do 

east of Co. 
Aquashicola 

754 ~ mile 
east of 

north- do do 

• Aquashicoln 
755 ~ mile north- do do 

east of 
Aquashicola 

756 ~ mile north- do do 
east of 
Aquashicola 

757 ! mile south of do Hillsioe 
Aquashicol11 

758 ~ mile south do do 
of Aquashicola 

Drilled wells in Carbon County-Continued 
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462 36 6 Black Marcellus 16 
"slate" 

462 ? 6 do do. 35 
4 406 .5 12.5 120'± Coarse Glacial ---------

gravel and outwash 
boulders 

I 

I 

4 406.0 
I 

do. 12.5 i do do --------
I 

4 4C6 .9 22.9:;1 do do do. ·--

4 4U6.!J 23.4 : do 00 do. ---------
I 
I 

• 442 3(!4 10 Red shale Cayuga 102 

4 3U7 
1302 

8--0 do do. 85 

t ~ 
00 

+' " "~ ;§ :& "~ "' "" O"" ... ~ ~" 
""OJ ,,,·s 
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6± 10 

15-20 ------
6.5 115 

6 150 

6.9 130 

6.9 250 

54 115 

11 130 

" 
E 
" " ... 
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do. 
PS 
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do. 

do. 
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do. 

do. 

Remarks 

er. 
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I S-6 I I 7ii9 I !! mile south o!I do do 4 42:2.5 301 do do. 
Aquashicola 

760 I ~ mile south ofl do do • 490.0 300 8 do do. 
Aquashicola 

761 I ~ mile north of Alliance Sand do 740 1U9 6 Sandstone'! Oriskany( ) 
Palrm-rton Co. 

East Prnn 'l.'WP. I 
762 I Bowmans ------ A. A. Bowman do 420 I 47 ------ Black shale Marcellus 
76:J Bowmans ------ H. P. Bowman do 460 

i 

50 do do. 
764 l ~ miles north- Mr. Rherig do 780 40 6 Hard blue Portage 

west Bowmans sandstone 

76511.1 miles north Mr. Zeiner do 800 37 6 do do. 
of AF!diek! 

766 0.2 mile north Mr. Andreas do 600 .I 3U (j --- ---- -- -- - --- " 
do. 

of Asldiei1l 

I 7D7 1~ 1n11es south- Mr. Frantz 1 Edge of 5H 45 6 Black slate Marcellus 
west of Asl1- I v"JJey 

I field 
I 

1 No distance indicates well is in town. 
2 Generally estimated from nearest contour line or bench mark on topographic map. 
a D-Domestic; Ind-Industrial; N-None; PS-Public supply. 
4 Altitudes from instrumental survey by Palmer Water Co. 

I 
! 

97 34 1120 do. 

I 
80 

54 11:0 
do. 

H ------- lo-20 Ind 
I I 

I 
I 
I 

17 --=~-J=~--- d~ I 2J 20 J------ do. 

13 20 I 8 do. 

33 to 38 33+ ------ do. 

36 25 10 do. 

Well 6; small draw-crown pump-
ing 120 gallons a minute con-
tinuously; yield measured by 
meter. 

Well 5; draw-down 90 feet pump-
ing 130 gallons a minute for 
10 hours. 

Depth to water when drilled 10 
feet; it is reported that in 
1929 the water level dropped 
nearly to the bottom, presum-
ably owing to minin~ opera-
tions near the foot of the hill. 

Draw-down 10 feet pumping 8 
gallons a minute. 

Dug 33 feet; drilled to 80 feet. 
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COLUMBIA COUNTY 

GENERAL FEATURES 

Area 479' square n1iles; population 4-8,808 

Columbia County lies in the west-central part of the area described in 
this report. Berwick, the largest borough, has a population of 12,660; 
Bloomsburg has 9,093 and Centralia 2,446. Industrial development is 
centered along the Susquehanna Valley and the Western Middle anthra
cite field, in the southernmost part of the county. In 1929 there were 
82 manufacturing establishments with annual products valued at $5,000 
or more, and in 1930 there were 9 coal mines. A large part of the county 
is occupied by small farms, of which, in 1930, there were 2,279. 

The highest point in Columbia County is on North Mountain at the 
northeast corner of the county where the altitude is 2,450 feet. Cata" 
wissa Mountain attains an altitude of 1,941 feet at the easternmost corner 
of Roaring Creek Township and there are numerous sharp-crested ridges 
in the county ranging from 1,600 to 1,800 feet. Susquehanna River leaves 
the county at Roaring Creek with an altitude of 460 feet, which is the 
lowest point in the county. 

With the exception of the northwest corner of Madison Township, 
which is drained by the West Branch of Susquehanna River, and the 
south half of Co_nyngham Township, which is drained by Shamokin Creek 
into the main Susquehanna, all of Columbia County is drained by the 
North Branch of Susquehanna River, which flows southwestward through 
the center of the county with an average gradient of about 1.14 feet 
to the mile. 

GEOLOGY AND GROUND WATER 

GENERAL SECTION 

Only a small part of Columbia County was covered by the last ad-· 
vance .of the ice, but traces of one and possibly two older stages of 
glaciation have been observed over the remainder of the county. (See 
drift borders on pl. 1.) The Wisconsin drift border crosses Susquehanna 
River near Beach Haven, enters Columbia County on the north slope 
of Huntington Mountain, and f.ollows a northwesterly course through 
Fishing Creek, Benton, and Jackson Townships. Extensive drift deposits, 
which extend through the county along Susquehanna River and in the 
northern part of the county, have been regarded as of Illinoian age, and 
still older isolated patches of what may be Jerseyan drift have been 
.observed. The only pre-Wisconsin glacial material which is important 
as a source of ground water is that found along Susquehanna River. 

The rock formations exposed in Columbia County range in age from 
the post-Pottsville Pennsylvanian formations down to the Clinton forma
tion. The youngest rocks, the Pennsylvanian and Mississippian, are ex
posed along the southern, eastern, and northern borders of the county, 
and the oldest rocks, the Silurian and Lower Devonian, are exposed only 
along Montour Ridge through the center of the county. Rocks of Middle 
and Upper Devonian age crop out over the greater part of the county. 
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Generalized section for Columbia County 
--

Maximu1n 
thickness 

Geologic unit exposed Character Of rocks Ground-water conditions 
(feet) 

--------- ----- ---------------- ·-----------~--~--

Glacial 140 Wisconsin and Illinoian drift; Wisconsin outwash sand Ul1li 

drift sand, clay, and gravel on gravel most important SlHfi~ 

l \Visconsin, higher ground north Of drift cial deposit; yields small to 
lllinoian, borders. Small patches Of very large supplies Of good 
J erse.yan ?) Jcrirnyan (?) drift; thick de- water to dug und drilled 

posits of Wisconsin out wash wells. Some failures due to 
along Susquehanna River and quiclrsand. 
Fishing Creek. 

post- 1,:!00± Sandstone, shale., slate, fire- Unimportant; no wells f{1-

PottsviJle clay; 12 to 15 workable coal ported. Head lowered and 
Pennsylvanian beds. water polluted by coal min-
formations ing. 

Pottsville 850± Coarse conglomerate, gray an ct Unimportant; no wells re-
rormation greenish sandstone and shale; ported; crops out only on 

a few worka:ble beds of coal. high mountains. 

Mauch Chunk 2,000± Largely red shale, with beds Supplies a few shallow domes-
~hale of red and green sandstone tic wells in Catawissa and 

and green shale. Beaver V:>llcy and two strong 
weIJs in Roaring Creek Val-
Jey. Water reported to be 
of good quality. 

Pocono sand- 600± Coarse gray and yello;vish Unimportant; no wells re-
stone sandstone and shale and mas ported; crops out only on 

sive grayish-white conglomer- high mountains. 
ate. 

Catskill 1,700± Hed shale, red and gray cross Yields small supplit'S lo silal-
group beddect sandstone, green anrl low domestic we.Jls, and 

white sandstone; gray sand· moderately large supplies to 
stone and shale in lower wens 200 to :·ntj feet deep. 
part. Water is of good quality. 

Portage 2,400± Alternating beds of gray and Yields small supplies of good 
group olive-green shale and hard water to shallow domestic 

whitish or gn1enish-gray wells. 
sandstone, black shale and 
limestone at base. 

Hamilton 1,0\lO± Brown, gray, and bluish-gray WeIJs 50 to 250 fe.et rleep gen-
formation sandy shale and sandstone. er ally yield adequate domes-

tic supplies; one deep well 
yields large industrial supply. 

MarceIJus 410'± Black and dark-blue fi8sik Water generally Of good 
~hale slate and shale, gray quality but may contain 

near hase. hydrogen sulphide. 

Oriskany 40± Cherty rotten yellow sand.I' Not known; no wells lnlown to 
sandstone beds; absent or concealed penetrate it; absent in most 

east of Bloomsburg. places. 

Helder berg 2:35± Large.Jy blne pure and impurr Yields large supplies ol medium-
limestone limestone, with some inter- hard water to several in-

bedded shale and hard sand- du stria! ·weIJs; iron-bNtriTI£: 
stone. water from one well. 

Cayuga 1,430± 'l'onoloway limestone, lOG± 'ronolway yields large supplie:". 
group feet; Wills Creek shale (buff Of medium-hard water to 

and pale-green limestone and several industrial we! 1 s. 
sandy shale), 329 feet; Bloomsburg supplies se-veraJ 
Bloomsburg red beds, (red weIJs with IO to 20 gallons a 
and green shale and sand- minute of very soft water. 
stone), 840+ feet: calcHreon~ Very few data on remainder 
shale and -olive-green sand- Of formation. 
stone (McKenzie and Clinton), 
150± fert. 

Clinton li'i60- Fossil iron ore, hard ferrifer- Unimportant in Columbia 
formation 710± ous red sandstone, and ye!- County; forn1s crest of high 

lowish green and olive-gree·n ridge. 
shale. 

1 Not entirely exposed. 
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STRUCTURE 

In Columbia County the rocks have been folded into seven alternating 
synclines and anticlines, which trend east or northeast. The folds inter
finger with one another, the anticlines plunging to the east and the syn
clines rising to the west, so that progressively older beds are exposed 
on the anticlines toward the west and progressively younger beds are 
exposed on the synclines toward the east. The folds from north to south 
are (1) a syncline exposing the Pocono sandstone on North Mountain; 
(2) the Milton anticline, exposing the Middle Devonian rocks between 

Read 
975 
for 
976 

' 0 
Scale 

It MILES 

Figure 8. Map of Columbia County showing location of water wells 

Millville and Fishing Creek; (3) the Lackawanna syncline, which rises 
rapidly to the west and exposes the Mauch Chunk between Huntington 
and Lees Mountains; (4) the Berwick (Montour) anticline, which ex
poses the Clinton formation along Montour Ridge; (5) the iNorthumber
land syncline, which becomes a synclinorium to ~he east and exposes 
several small patches of the post-Pottsville formations belonging to the 
Eastern Middle anthracite field; (6) the Selinsgrove anticline, which 
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exposes the Portage group in Columbia County east of Elysburg; and 
(7) the large Shamokin syncline, which exposes the post-Pottsville 
formations of the Western Middle anthracite field. 

The Berwick (Montour) an,ticline is the only ridge-forming anticline 
in the county: the other anticlines form valleys or areas of low relief. 
In the synclines the Pocono sandstone and the Pottsville formation form 
high even-crested ridges, and the other rocks form valleys and areas 
of low relief. 

WATER-BEARING FORMATIONS 

[See pp, 41-67 for further description.] 

Glacial drift.-Glacial drift of Wisconsin, Illinoian, and Jerseyan (?) 
age has been mapped in Columbia County. The Jerseyan (?) is present 
only in a few patches south of Knob Mountain and in Greenwood and 
Jackson Townships and is relatively unimportant as a source of ground 
water, except that it probably supplies a few dug wells. The Wisconsin 
drift supplies a few dug wells in the northeastern part of the county, 
but the stratified outwash sand and gravel derived from it is of much 
more importance. This outwash, presumably Wisconsin, is found chiefly 
in the valleys of Huntington and Fishing Creeks and along Susquehanna 
River. Along the Susquehanna the valley fill is apparently composed of 
Wisconsin outwash material forming terraces and small patches of 11-
linoian drift, and the Illinoian drift border has been traced downstream 
as far as Selinsgrove. Hummocky topography is still exhibited among 
the low mounds of clay, sand, and gravel 1 mile northwest of Rupert, and 
an examination of the pebbles showed that they were more deeply 
weathered than typical Wisconsin pebbles and are probably Illinoian. It 
is apparent that in preglacial time Susquehanna River flowed through 
the abandoned valley between Bloomsburg and Danville along which 
run the State highway and the Catawissa division of the Reading Railway. 
The river was presumably damned by Illinoian drift near Rupert and 
forced to cut the present gorge through the hard sandstones of the Port
age-Catskill formations. Depths of valley fill of as much as 121 feet at 
Bloomsburg and 116 feet at Riverside indicate the possibility of deep 
scouring at these two places by the Illinoian ice lobe. The maximum 
reported depth to bedrock along the abandoned valley is only 40 feet, 
and in the absence of more well records along this valley it appears 
that the bedrock channel is considerably higher than it is at Riverside 
or Bloomsburg. 

Along Fishing Creek the glacial outwash supplies numerous dug wells 
and a few drilled wells with water of very good quality. Well 924, in 
Benton, is 441/2 feet deep in gravel and yields 140 gallons a minute with 
small draw-down. The Benton Water Co. has a dug well (923) only 10 
feet deep near West Creek, which yields 830 gallons a minute with a 
drawn-down of only 11h feet. The sand and gravel along the creek are 
not everywhere water-bearing, however, for dry holes have been drilled 
at Coles Creek and at Jonestown on Huntington Creek. (See wells 921 
and 949.) The failure at Jonestown was due to "quicksand." As Little 
Fishing Creek lies southwest of the Wisconsin drift border, its valley is 
not filled with outwash, and bedrock is exposed along most of its course. 
At Millville, however, where the Illinoian drift border has been traced, 
a deposit of drift 20 to 30 feet deep supplies the two dug wells of the 
Millville Water Co. (well 937), which normally yield 60 gallons a minute. 
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Along Susquehanna River the glacial drift is of variable thickness, 
and in some places it contains beds of water-bearing sand and gravel, 
but most of the drilled wells along the valley obtain water from the 
underlying bedrock. Well 952 in Berwick is 140 feet deep and obtains 
a large supply of water from beds of sand on top of limestone. Other 
wells in Berwick obtain water from the underlying limestone but pene
trate 40 to 80 feet of drift. The depths of glacial drift in other wells along 
the Susquehanna are reported as follows: Well 953, 21/4 miles west of 
Berwick, 35 feet; wells 954 and 955, in Lime Ridge, 55± and 40± feet; 
wells 962 and 963, in Espy, 80 and 30 to 40 feet: wells 965-970 in Blooms
burg, 36 to 121 feet. Bloomsburg is underlain to depths ranging from 
36 to at least 121 feet by sand or "quicksand" and gravel, and it is re
ported that the gravel beds contain considerable water, although all the 
wells enter bedrock. The "molding sand" reported in the log of well 
968 is also .obtained from the. surface of the ground 1 mile northwest 
of Rupert and is used as molding sand. At the Rupert locality it is only 
about 5 feet thick beneath a thin soil mantle and is composed of a fine 
buff clayey silt that will stand in a vertical wall 5 feet high without 
caving. 

It is possible that with improved methods of well construction and with 
the use of well screens or strainers, considerable water could be obtained 
from beds of water-bearing gravel and perhaps even from the coarser 
beds of sand found along Susquehanna River and along Fishing Creek. 
(See pp. 33-35.) 

Post-Pottsville formations.-The post-Pottsville formations (of Penn
sylvanian age) occupy a very small area in Columbia County. They crop 
out at the summit of Bucks Mountain, in Beaver Township, and over 
most of Conyngham Township, in the Western Middle coal field, where 
they contain 12 to 15 workable coal beds. Owing to the lowering of 
artesian head and pollution of water by coal mining, no successful wells 
are known to exist in the post-Pottsville beds of Columbia County. 

Pottsville formation.-The Pottsville formation crops out over a very 
small area on Bucks Mountain adjacent to the Western Middle coal field 
in Crmyngham Township. Three of the Lykens Valley coal beds are 
present in the Pottsville, but they reach their maximum development 
farther west. 

The Pottsville is a very good water-bearing formation farther to the 
east and southeast, but it is unimportant in Columbia County. Its out
crops form heavily wooded ridges devoid of habitations, and no wells 
were reported anywhere along them. 

Mauch Chunk shale.-The Mauch Chunk shale crops out over most of 
Beaver Township and small parts of Main, Roaring Creek, Locust, and 
Conyngham Townships. 

In Catawissa and Beaver Valleys the Mauch Chunk supplies a few 
shallow domestic wells, of which well 981 is more or less typical. No 
deep wells were reported in this region, but it is probable that large 
supplies could be obtained from properly constructed deep wells. 

In Roaring Creek Valley between Little and Big Mountains the Roar
ing Creek Water Co. has two strong wells in the Mauch Chunk (wells 
985-986). The wells are 299 and 302 feet deep and are reported to yield 
300 gallons a minute each, with moderate draw-down. The water is re-
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ported to be of good quality, and the static water level stands close to 
the ground surface. 

Pocono sandstone.-The Pocono sandstone crops out on North, Nesco
peck, Huntington, Catawissa, Knob and Little Mountains. The hard sand
stone dipping 40°-45° toward the coal basins, forms a high rocky ridge 
devoid of habitations and apparently without any drilled wells. The 
Pocono is known to be a very good water-bearing formation farther east, 
however. 

Catskill. continental group.-The Catskill continental group crops out 
in three large areas in the northern, central and southern parts of the 
county. Although a large part of the Catskill consists of red shale, many 
of the wells encounter one or more beds of red or gray sandstone con
taining fractures, which transmit water more freely than the more com
pact shales. Domestic wells in the Catskill range in depth from 35 to 
125 feet and yield from 1 to more than 10 gallons a minute. Most of 
these wells are equipped with hand pumps, however, so that the maxi
mum yield is not known. The only deep wells reported in the Catskill 
are those of the Catawissa Water Co. (wells 975-977). Two of these 
wells are 275 and 375 feet deep and yield 70 gallons a minute each, with 
small draw-down. A third well 205 feet deep located nearby is not 
being used, and on September 4, 1931, a recovery test was run by measur
ing the depth to water level in 1the unused well, shutting off the pumped 
wells, and taking repeated measurements of the depth to water level in 
the unused well for 76 minutes. The results of this test are described 
on page 35 and are shown in figure 6. 

Well owners report that the water obtained from the Catskill is of 
good quality. 

Portage group.-The Portage group crops out in four large areas in 
Columbia County, exposed by the Milton, Berwick (Montour), and 
Selinsgrove anticlines. 

The wells observed in the Portage are all domestic wells ranging in 
depth fr.om 53 to 156 feet. Yields as low as one-third gallon a minute 
were reported, but most of the wells yield adequate domestic supplies. 
The water is generally of good quality, especially from beds of sandstone, 
but in some places the water from the aark shales contains some hydro
gen sulphide. 

Hamilton formation and .Marcellus shale.-The Hamilton formation and 
Marcellus shale are exposed by the Milton anticline in the northern part 
of the county and crop out in two narrow strips around the Berwick 
(Montour) anticline. 

The Marcellus consists of dark shale and slate. The slate is well fra.c
tured and yields more water than the shale. The Hamilton contains 
sandy shale and sandstone, which yield adequate supplies of water, but 
generally the yields obtained from the two formations do not differ 
greatly. The quality of water in both formations is also similar in that 
many of the wells yield hydrogen sulphide. In the vicinity of Iola the 
deeper wells are reported to yield H,S but the shallow wells, yielding 
less water, do not. The opposite was reported in a well near Greenwood, 
in which the water containing H,S occurred only in the upper 50 feet 
of slate. The limestone at the top of the Hamilton wa.s not reported in 
any of the wells for which records were obtained. 
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The reported depths of domestic wells in these formations ranges from 
50 to 254 feet and the wells are reported to yield 3 to 25 gallons a minute. 
Well 933 flows a few gallons a minute. The deepest well reported is 
that of the Harbison Dairy, in Millville (well 936), which is 512 feet deep 
and yields a large supply of water of satisfactory quality. (See analysis 
936). 

Onondaga formation and Oriskany sandstone.-The Onondaga forma
tion is doubtfully represented at a few localities by a few feet of hard 
sandy shale with some impure limestone around the Berwick (Montour) 
anticline. The Oriskany sandstone is absent or concealed by the debris 
east of Bloomsburg and is represented to the west by cherty,' rotten, yel
low sandy beds which are very thin in most places but are about 40 feet 
thick near the Montour County line. 

No wells are known to penetrate any of these formations so that their 
water-bearing properties are unknown to the writer. Their probable 
absence east of Bloomsburg and thin outcrops to the west make them 
unimportant as sources of ground water in Columbia County. 

Helderberg limestone.-The Helderberg limestone crops out in narrow 
strips on both sides of the Berwick (Montour) anticline. The chief 
quarry limestone is not the Helderberg, but the underlying Tonoloway 
limestone, and in some places it is difficult to determine whether wells 
end in the Helderberg or the Tonoloway. 

In general water in limestone occurs chiefly in solution channels, but 
the Helderberg contains some thin beds of limestone in which bedding 
planes and fractures, enlarged by solution in some places, allow free 
movement of ground water. Only three wells are recorded with cer
tainty in the Helderberg, but some of the wells in Bloomsburg and Ber
wick recorded in the table of drilled wells to end in the Cayuga (?) may 
be drawing water, at least in part, from the Helderberg. The three wells 
believed to end in the Helderberg are all industrial wells ranging in depth 
from 128 to 380 feet and yielding 16, 125, and 250 gallons a minute, with 
small draw-down. However, although all the wells ending in limestone 
in Columbia County were reported to be successful, the possibility exists 
of encountering massive limestone relatively free from fractures or solu
tion channels, with the result that the yield may be small. 

A large spring owned by the Berwick Water Co. wells up from the 
bed of Susquehanna River at the foot of the cliff below Berwick, pre
sumably from the Helderberg limestone, for the water is reported to 
have a hardness of 150 parts per million. This spring, with a reported 
yield of about 1,250,000 gallons. a day, formerly supplied the borough of 
Berwick, but it is now used only about 3 months a year to supplement 
the surface water supply. An analysis of water from well 970 shows a 
hardness of 164 parts per million, which is not excessive for limestone 
water. The sample, however, contained 6.6 parts per million of iron 
(Fe), which is enough to render the water unsuitable for making ice. 
The source of this iron is probably the underlying ferriferous beds of 
the Cayuga group, which crop out higher on the flank of the anticline. 

Cayuga group.-The Cayuga group crops out around the Berwick 
(Montour) anticline and forms the entire ridge between Light Street and 
Berwick. The Cayuga includes, from top to bottom, the Tonoloway 
limestone, Wills Creek shale, Bloomsburg red beds, and possibly the Mc
Kenzie formation. 
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The Tonoloway limestone has water-bearing properties very similar to 
the Helderberg limestone described above and is believed to supply wells 
950, 951, and 969, at Berwick and Bloomsburg, although, as stated pre
viously, some doubt exists as to whether some of the wells end in Helder
berg or Tonoloway. The three wells are all industrial wells 90 to 212 
feet deep. One well 202 feet deep is reported to yield 185 gallons a 
minute, and the others are reported to have large yields. The quality 
of water is probably very similar to that from the Helderberg. (See 
analysis 970.) 

Very little is known about the water-bearing properties of the thin
bedded buff and green limestone, sandy shale, and alternating red and 
green shale and limestone (Wills Creek) underlying the Tonoloway 
limestone in Columbia County, but they are known to yield large sup
plies of very hard water in Northumberland County along the Milton 
anticline: 

The Bloomsburg red beds are very similar in lithology to the red 
shales in Mauch Chunk formation and also yield water that is very low 
in dissolved mineral matter. (See analysis 960.) They supply five 
d.omestic and industrial wells ranging in depth from 69% to 145 feet 
with 10 to 20 gallons a minute of soft water. Very little is known about 
the water-bearing properties of the olive-green shale and sandstone 
(McKenzie?) forming the lower 150 feet of the Cayuga group as heil'e 
tentatively delimited. They crop out well up on Montour Ridge and are 
relatively unimportant. Where the Cayuga is cut into by Fishing Creek, 
most of the wells (dug) obtain water from glacial drift. 

Clinton formation.-The Clinton formation forms the crest of Montour 
Ridge west of the village of Light Street, and to its hard sandstones is 
due the preservation of the ridge. Only a part of the Clinton is exposed 
in Columbia County where Fishing Creek has cut through the ridge. 
The Clinton fossil iron ore was formerly mined at numerous places along 
Montour Ridge. 

The Clinton is relatively unimportant as a source of ground water in 
Columbia County, for it crops out only along the crest of the ridge. 

ARTESIAN CONDITIONS 

Only two flowing wells (933, 940) were reported in Columbia County, 
both of which are on the flanks of the Milton anticline and flow but a 
few gallons a minute. The rocks generally appear to have been highly 
fractured by folding, so that in most places water-table conditions pre
vail. In some of the wells the water level doubtless stands somewhat 
above the point at which water was first encountered, but execpt for the 
two wells mentioned above the water level generally lies below the 
ground surface. 

The Catawissa Water Co. has three drilled wells in the Catskill forma
tion (wells 975-977) of which two are pumped at 70 gallons a minute 
each and the other one is not being used. On Septemebr 4, 1931, after 
wells 976 and 977 had been pumping 6 hours and 10 minutes, the depth 
to water level in well 975 was measured, the two pumps were stopped, 
a:nd measurements of the depth to water level in well 975 were made 
every 2 minutes for 76 minutes. The measurements were plotted as a 
recovery curve and are shown in figure 6 together with the location of 
the wells. When the pumps were running the depth to water level in 
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well 975 was 20.60 feet, and after the pumps had been idle for 76 minutes 
it was 13.61 feet, showing a rise of 6.99 feet. As shown in figure 6, the 
water was still rising at the time measurements were stopped, indicating 
that it had not yet reached a static level. The recovery curve resembles 
that of a water-table well more closely than that of a true artesian well, 
for the recovery is gradual, whereas under true artesian conditions the 
recovery is very rapid at first, then tapers off gradually. (See also. p. 35.) 
The water is reported to come chiefly from beds of red and gray sand
stone near the bottom, and it is possible that the water in these beds is 
under some artesian pressure but that the intervening beds of red shale 
are not absolutely impermeable and allow the water to escape to higher 
levels, so that pumping drains the upper rocks just as it does under 
typical water-table conditions. 

QUALITY OF WATER. 

The analyses tabulated at the end of the next page, indicate and compare 
the chemical composition of four samples of water from drilled wells in 
four different hard-rock formations and one sample from a well in 
glacial drift. The drift sample contained only 18 parts per million of 
total dissolved solids and 6 parts per million of hardness. This water 
is much softer than that from any of the hard-rock formations. The 
sample from the Helderberg limestone was collected from a drilled well 
owned by an ice company and has a sediment which contained 6.6 parts 
per million of iron (Fe). The water is used only for cooling, as it can
not be used satisfactorily for making ice, because the iron forms a red 
precipitate at the center of the ice cakes. This was the only occurrence 
of excess iron reported, and it is thought that the iron comes from the 
ferriferous Cayuga beds, which crop out higher on Montour Ridge. 

In general the ground waters of Columbia County are satisfactory for 
most purposes, but it will probably be more economical to employ soft
eners on waters from the Helderberg or Tonoloway limestones in case 
the water is to be used for boiler feed. Waters from the dark shales of 
the Genesee, Hamilton, and Marcellus are likely to contain some hydrogen 
sulphide, but this is present only in small amounts and is therefore 
harmless. 

PUBLIC SUPPLIES 

The four public water supplies using ground water in Columbia County 
are listed in the subjoined table. Catawissa is supplied largely with 
surface water, but the other three are supplied entirely with ground 
water. Berwick, the largest borough in the county, is supplied with sur
face water, but this supply is supplemented during the summer by a 
large spring described on another page. Bloomsburg and Centralia are 
supplied with surface water. Aristes is connected to the Wyoming Val
ley Water Co.'s line and supplied with surface water. The villages, such 
as Light Street, are supplied by individually owned wells and springs. 

DOMESTIO AND INDUSTR[AL SUPPLIES 

The chief use of ground water in Columbia County is for domestic 
purposes. Villages, such as Light Street, Mordansville, Numidia, and 
Jerseytown, are supplied almost entirely by dug wells, some of which 
were reported to be dry during the summer of 1930. Throughout the 
county there are many more dug wells than drilled wells, but the num-
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ber of drilled wells is increasing and eventually will probably exceed the 
number of dug wells. 

The creameries appear to be the chief industrial users of potable 
ground water, for there are four creameries using drilled wells. The 
coal collieries in Conyngham Township probably use the largest amount 
of ground water, but it is derived as mine drainage and used only for 
washing coal. Other industries using ground water include a brick com
pany, a heating company, and an ice and cold storage company. Most 
of the industries aside from coal collieries are located in the larger 
towns and use municipal water. 

Public water supplies in Columbia County using ground water 

I P?pula-1 Owner Geologie Borough t1on- Source 
1930 source 

Benton 733 Benton Water 1 dug well Glacial drift 
Supply Co. and 3 small 

springs 
Catawissa 2,023 Catawissa Water Stream and 2 Catskill 

Co. drilled wells 
(auxiliary) 

Millville 666 Millville Water 
Co. 

2 dug wells Glacial drift 

Orangeville 415 Knob Mountain 5 springs Glacial drift or 
Spring "\\7 ater Catskill 
Co. 

Average 

Borough Storage daily rrreatrnent 
(gallons) consumption 

R<'marks 

Benton 50,000 167 None, 23 fire plugs supplied. 
consun1ers 

Catawissa 250,000 50,0VO None WeHs 97;J-9'77: see an a1ysis, 977; 
gallons conRumption, 80 percent by in-

habitants, 20 percent by 
manufacturers. 

Mi!lvilfo 175 ,000 150 Chlorine gas Well g:n; also supplies a silk 
consumers mill. 

Orangeville 100,000 83 None 12 fire plugs supplied. 
consumers 

Analyses of waters in Columbia County 
[Parts per million. Numbers correspond to numbers on map and in the tables of well data] 

Silica (Si02) ----------------
Iron (Fe) -------------------
Calcium (Ca) --------------
Magnesium (l\1g) ------------
Sodium (Na) _____ -----------
Potassium (K) -------------
Bicarbonate (HCOa) -------
Sulphate (SO;) -------------
Chloride (Cl) ---------------
Nitrate (NOa) ---------------
Total dissolved solids _____ _ 
T·otal hardness as CaCOa __ 
Date of collection ----------

924 

2 1 

4 2 

1() 
5 1 

1.0 
.83 

18 2 

6.0 
Oct. 30, 

1()3() 

1 By turbidity. 2 Calculated. 

936 

]11 

79 2 

199 
21 

55 
.0 

257 2 

72 
Oct. 30, 

1930 

960 

9 1 

4 2 

44 
11 
2.0 
4.6. 

48 2 

34 
Sept. 30, 

1930 

Analysts; 924, 936·, 960, L. A. Shinn; 970, ff/7, M. D. Foster. 

970 

32 2 

219 
32 1 

14 
2.2 

253 2 

164 
Sept. 4, 

19'31 

977 

12 
.08 

26 
6.3 
3.8 
1.9 

25 
61 
2.8 

13 
146 

91 2 

Sept. 4, 
1931 



Drilled wells in Columbia County 
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Sugarloaf 'fwp. 

918 1~ miles south '.r. Connor Valley --------- 35 ------ ---------------- Catskill ---------
of Central 

919 ~ mile north- Calvin Kyle ------------ --------- 90 6 Red shale do. 30 
;vest of LUU• 

backs 
92() Coles Creek Club House Valley 800 80~ 6 ---------------- do. 20~ 
921 do . Parsonage do . 820 62i 6 ---------------- Glacial drift 6~ 

Benton Twp. 

922 ~ mile west of Gene Fritz Canyon 8()0 30 6 ---------------- do. 30 
Coles Mills 

923 ~ mile west of Benton Water Valley 780 10 48 Gravel do. 10 
Benton Supply Co. 

924 Benton Glendale do. 780 441; 6 do. do. 44~ 
Milk Co. 

925 2~ miles south- Dayton Hess Canyon 880 100 6 Blue sand- Portage 17 
east of BenLn stone 

Jackson Twp. 

926 lt miles south- Jesse Young ·----------- 1,440 80± 6 Red shale Catskill 20 
west of Waller 

Pine Twp. 

927 2i miles west Warren Johnson Hill 1,350 125 6 Gray "slate" do. 4 
of Waller and sand-

stone 

.... ~ ~ 
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"' o- .::Bo; ...,~ 

:s "§ -"'" 0 
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15± Small D 

30 2-3 do. 

30± ------ do. 
-----~ 

0 N 

10 20 D 

5± 830 PS 

10± 140 Ind 

30 ------ p 

60± 5 do. 

40 1 do. 

Remarks 

Goes dry in summer. 

Bedrock overlain by 30 feet ( 

sand and gravel. 

Dug 2~ feet; drilled to 80~ feel 
Dry hole; drilled 62~ feet int 

sand and gravel. 

Water encountered near bottorr 
well does not reach bedrock. 

Dug well 0 feet above and 
feet away from stream; flo'~ 
a large amount in wet weathe: 
draw-down 1~ feet pumpin 
830 gallons a minute for 
hours. 

Small draw-down pumping 1, 
gallons a minute; water-be a 
ing gravel overlain by "har~ 
pan"; s~e analysis 924. 

Water reported to be bard. 

g 
8 

0 

<:O 
00 

~ 
0 
c:::: 

~ 

~ 
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928 lll miles east of Ernest Baker do. 1,400 63 6 Red shale do. 25 20 7 do. Small draw-down pumping 7 gal-
Unityville Jons a minute for 10 minutes. 

9211 1~ miles east of do. Valley 1,240 113 6 do. do. 27 60 Small do Dug 27 feet; drilled to 113 feet. 
Unityville 

930 1~ miles north- H. Bitler do. --------- 80 6 Black "slate" Portage 12-15 ------- ------ do. Strong odor of hydrogen sul~ 

east of Sereno phide. 
931 ~ mile north of w. Greenly Hillside --------- 90 6 do. do. 12-15 25± ------ do. Do. 

Sereno 
932 2 miles north- D. Wetherel -------....... -.... --------- 88 ------ Hard gray do. --------- 30± 2 do. Dug 33 feet; drilled to 88 feet; 

west of Mill- sandstone principal water-bearing bed at 
ville 80 feet; pumps dry pumping 2 

i:-allons a minute. 

Madison Twp 

933 I 2 miles north- Mr. McGargle ------------ --------- 250 ------ Dark "rock" Hamilton 20 Flows 2 do. Flows 2 gallons a minute; water 
west of Jersey- level more than !l feet above 
town the surface of the ground. 

Cl 
9G4 l 22 miles south- Roy Derr Hilltop --------- 78 6 Gray shale Portage 48 10-15 ------ do. Bedrock overlain by_ 48 feet of 0 

east of Jersey- sand, gravel and clay. t+ 
town d 

~ 
Greenwood Twp. t:tl 

H 

9351 Eyers Grove J. D. Matt Valley --------- 84 6 Hard blue do. 30 ------- ------ do. ;i:.. 
sandstone Cl 936 Millville Horbison Dairy do. ... .................. 512 5§ Black shale Portage or 20 20± large Ind Large draw-down reported; water 

Hamilton reported to be somewhat hard; 0 
see analysis 936. d 

937 I I Millville do I do. 1---------1 12 1------1 Gravel and I Glacial drift --------- 7 60 PS Two dug wells, one 10 feet in z 
Water Co. sand diameter, one rectangular 10 by 8 

36 feet; in winter small draw- Kl down pumping eo gallons a 

938
1 

do I minute; in October 1930 pumped 
939 ~ mile south of dry in 2 hours pumping 60 

Iola gallons a minute. 
F. Bartlow do. --------- 69 6 Gray slate Portage 10 4-5 3 D 
J. Bitler do. --------- 30 6 do. do. 14-15 12± Small do. Deeper drilling in and near Iola 

yields more water, but the 
940 I 1 mile north of / water in deep wens cont gins 

Millville considerable hydrogen sulphide. 
Jacob Derr ------------ --------- 110 6 Dark "slateh do. 12-15 Flow5 ------ do. Flows a small quantitv 10 

months a year; water - level 
drops below the surface 2 
months a year; large yield 
by pumping. 

941 I 1!! miles south / W. E. Ett I Hillside I 720 1150 1------/ Gray slate I Portage or 65 20± 115 I do. I Water In upper 50 feet of slate 
of Greenwood Hamilton cased off on account of hydro-

gen sulphide; lower water IQ satisfactory. "" 
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942 '! mile south S. w. Eves Hillside 700 135 6 Black "slate'" Portage 12 
of Greenwood 

943 Greenwood Vernon Bangs Canyon 860 90 6 Gray "slate" do. 25± 

944 '! mile east of J. E. Miller Hillside 820 160 6 ---------------- do. 20± 
Greenwood 

945 ~ mile north- John Johnson do. 720 50 5¥i Black "slate" do. 5-12 
west of Rohrs-
burg 

Fishing Creek 
Twp. 

946 1~ miles north- W. C. Davis Hilltop 1,160 156 6 Gray sand- Portage 36 
east of Still- - stone 
water 

947 1 mile east of Amos Winners Hillside 1,000 114 6 Hard gray do. 40+ 
Bendertown sandstone 

948 ~ mile south of E. Winners Ridge 000 5'3 6 Hard blue do. 23 
Bendertown sandstone 

949 ~ mile south of Harry Aple Hillside 760 67 6 ---------------- Glacial drift 67 
Jonestown I 

Briar Creek 
Twp. 

950 Berwick Berwick River 560 212 6 Limestone Cayuga (?) 40± 
Creamery terrace 

951 Berwick E. Hines do. 560 ()0± ------ do. do. (?) 80 

962 Berwick Berwick Lumber do. 560 140 6 Sand Glacial drift 140 
and Supply Co. 

s:: 00 
~ ,_, 

" ~ "~ o~ 
:::~ -"' " " 

-,_, 
o«-< "'0 

"' ,..,~ ~" 
'O"§ ..... 

.c OJ 0 
,_,I> 

~~ ~~ '" p.; ~ 

10-12 5-6 D 

20± 3 do. 

14± 12-15 do. 

3 25 do. 

36± ------ do. 

------- § do. 

23± ------ do. 

------- ------ N 

40± large Incl 

14± do. D 

20 do. do. 

Remarks 

Draw-down 30' feet pumping 
5 to 6 gallons a minute for 
15 minutes. 

Small draw-down pumping 3 gal-
lo us a minute; dug 25 feet; 
drilled to 90 feet. 

Small draw-down pumping 25 
gallons a minute. 

Normal depth to water level 36 
feet; water very low during 
October 1930, temperature 50° 
F. 

Bedrock overlain by more than 
40 feet of drift. 

Bedrock overlain by 23 fee,t of 
drift. 

Dry hole drilled in sand and 
gravel. abandoned on account 
of quicksand. 

Small draw-down; bedrock over-
lain by 40 feet of boulders, 
cobbles, and pebbles. 

Bedrock overlain by 80 feet of 
sand, gravel, and clay. 

Well drilled just to top of bed-
rock (flinty limestone). 

.. 
0 
0 

0 
!:Jj 
0 

~ 
tJ 

i 



953 I 2~ miles west I Mr. Hopper 

I 
do. 

I 
540 

I 
60-701------1 Gray shale I Cayuga 

I 
35 

I 
15-181 5-61 do· 1 Bedrock overlain by 30 feet of 

of Berwick gravel, which contains some 
water. 

Center Twp. 

9541 Lime Ridge I Dan Krum ( River 

I 
500 

1100 

I 
6 I Black slate I Marcellus 

I 55± I 18-201------1 do. , Bedrock overlain by 55 feet of 
terrace gravel. 

955 Lime Ridge Charles Jamison do. 500 90 6 do. do. 40± 40± 3± do. Bedrock overlain by 40 feet of 
sand and gravel; water re-
ported to be hard. 

I I I I I I 
Orange Twp. 

9'56 I Orangeville Dr. Port Gimel Valley 5SV 80 6 Red shale Catskill 60 6 ------ do. Bedrock overlain by 60 feet of 
sand and gravel. 

Mount Pleasant 
Twp. (i 

0 
957 I Canby Harry Melick Hilltop 9<JO 90 6 Red sand- do. 12-14 25 2 r!o. t""' 

stone and 
~ shale 

95812~ miles north T. N. Oman Hillside 6£0 69~ 6 Red shale Cayuga 15± 12-15 1()-12 do, to of Bloomsburg ,_, 
959 1~ miles north Bloomsburg do. 560 125 6 do. Bloomsburg 15 55 large do. :i> of Bloomsburg Poor District 

(i 
Scott Twp. 0 

960 I Light Street 
q 

Dairymen's Co- do. 5C-O 145 8-6 Hard red do. 90± 30± 20 Ind Draw-down 8 inches pumping 20 z operative shale gallons a minute all day; bed- 1-3 
Association rock overlain by m feet of Ki gravel, clay, and "quicksand"; 

a former ·well was lost, owJng 
to quicksand entering casing 
just above the bedrock; see 

I 1100 I Red I J ______ _J _____ _J D 
analysis 960. 

961 I 1 mile north- I Harry Sharpus do. 680 6 shale do. 60 
west of Al-
media 

962 I Espy I Mrs. Bilheim mver 500 1100 I 6 \Gray "rock" [ Hamilton so± I 25-30[Small[ do. J Bedrock overlain by about so 
terrace • feet of gravel; i:ravel contains 

an abundance of water; 11'ell 
flowed before casing ':ras set 
into bedrock, when the wata 
level dropped to 25 to 30 feet 

I 
below tbe surfaee. 

9D3 I Espy I H. W. Angle I do. 500 I 94 I 6 do. do. 30-40[ _______ [ __ cc _ _[ do. I Bedrock overlain by 30-40 feet of 
gravel; 'vater contains ]Jydro- ""' 0 gen sulphide. ""' 
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"' "1-1.E ..., 
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0" E~ s Zl 0 .. 
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9C4 l~ miles north- Bloomsburg Hillside 580 101 6 Red shale Bloomsburg 83 
east of Blooms- Brick Co. 
burg 

965 a miles east of Walter Hogg River 500 101 6 Gray "slate'' Portage or 60 
Bloomsburg . terrace Hamilton 

96(; 1~ miles east Fred Kohler do. 500 85 6 Black "slate" do. ~6 
of Bloomsburg 

Bloomsburg 
Town· 

967 Bloomsburg Bloomsburg do. 500 380 6 Limestone Helderberg ---------
Heating Co. 

968 Bloomsburg Snyder Dairy do. 50~ 123 6 do. do. 121 

969 Bloomsburg Harry McGee do. 500 202 8 Thin-bedded Cayuga (?) 48 
limestone 

970 Bloomsburg Bloomsburg Ice do. --------- 360 6 Limestone Helder berg ---------
& Cold Stor-

Hemlock Twp. 
age Co. 

971 * mile north- Fred Waters do. 490 18.8 24 ---------------- Glacial drift 18.8 
west of 
Bloomsburg 

Montour Twp. 

\172 1~ miles west Bruce Hartman Valley 5SO 67 6 Brown shale Marcellus 40 
of Rupe•t 

~ ~ ~ 

"' " 
.... 

"'~ "" ""';; 
o~ .... _., 

" -..-
"" "'" " o-.... ~ ~-= 

~\ 
.:::: Ol ""s ..., > 

"'""' ~ce "-p I>< 

20 14+ Ind 

7 14 D 

20 21 do. 

14± 123 Ind 

30± 16 do. 

42 185 do. 

lZ 200 c 

13.99 ------ N 

18-19 ---6 I 
a I D 

Remarks 

Upper 83 feet of soft shale cased 
off. 

Small draw-down pump'ng 14 
gallons a minute for a long 
period; berlrock overlain by 60 
feet of gravel. 

Small draw-down purnping 125 
gallons a minute. 

Small draw-down pumping 16 
gallons a minute; "molding 
sand" 92± feet, gravel 5± 
feet, quicksand 8 feet, rest is 
blue "rock"; considerable 
water in gravel, small qnantity 
of water in the "molding 
sand." 

Draw-down 33 feet pnmping 185 
gallons a ininute for 1 day; 
water reported to be very 
hard; bedroc'c overlain by 48 
feet of sand and gravel. 

Contains too much. iron (Fe) for 
use in ice n1aking; see analysis 
970. 

Dug well; depth to water level 
measured Nov. 0, 1931, see 
pl. 4. 

Bedrock overlain by 40 . feet OJ 
"hardpan". 
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Franklin Twp. I 
I Hillside I I I 973 I 2~ miles south- E. Austin 900 90 I 6 I Gray shale I Catskill (?) I 22 I 25-301 2 I do. 

west of Cata-
wissa 

Catawissa Twp. 

974 I Catawissa j ___________________ _j Canyon I 700 I 80-9DI fj I Hard yellow Catskill 18 ------- 1 do. Exceptionally hard rock; drilling 
and white rate 8 inches ·a day; drilled 
sandstone just above a stone quarry. 

975 I li mile south- Catawissa Hillside 540 205 10 Red and gray do. 14 13± ------ PS Abandoned; see recovery test 
east of Cata- Water Go. sandstone on pp. 95-96. 
wissa 

it76 I li mile south- do. do.- 540 275 6 do, do. 14 13± 70 do, Small draw-down pumping 70 
east of Cata- gallons a minute day and 

() wissa night. 
977 I ~ mile south- do. ------------ --------- 375 6 do. do. --------- 13± 70 do. Small draw-down pumping 7() 0 

east of Cata- gallons a minute day and r< 
wissa night, see analysis 977. d 

Main Twp. 
. ~ 

to 
H 

978 I lli miles north- Mr. Alstedder Hilltop 86-0 90 6 ---------------- do. 12 50 1() D > west of Main-
() ville 
0 

Mifflin Twp. d 
11'19 I li mile southwest Hillside 620 254 6 Portage (?) 28 50 15 do. Yield doubled by discharging 120 

z 
P. 0. of A. ---------------- 1--j 

of Mlffiinville Orphanage pounds Of dynamite at the ~ bottom. 
980 I Hetlerville G. Stevenson do. 900 90 6 R<ld shale Catskill 10 50 10+ do. Red shale 80 feet, hard white 

rock 2 feet, red shale (water-
bearing) 8 feet. 

I 
Beaver Twp. 

981 I 1 mile north- Mr. Witmer do. 1,000 60 6 Red sand- I Mauch 
west of Beaver stone and Chunk I 10 I 20± I 10+ I dQ. 
Valley shale 

Roaring creek 
Twp. 

982 I lli mile east of I Earl Huffman I do. J 1.100 I 72 I 6 I YeUow sand- I Catskill 
J 

18 I 18-201 3 ! do. , Pumps dry pumping 3 to 4 gal-
Mills Grove stone and Ions a minute; large sprini: 

red shale near well. ..... 
8 
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"' o·E " :a~ " No. Location 1 Owner or "'"0 " ~2:§ ... ~ 
.~ § tenant ~'.Z .1;:~ .srs ]U """ 

..., 
'"""' 1'll N 

oo o<-: ""''" "'" 0 ... 
o.::: ..., " ..., '" ~"' -o 

;E:::1, a.~ 
-~~ ~..::: 0 00 "~ 

'"' < A i:< Q "' 
Locust 'l'wp. 

983 Numidia w. Lavelle Hillside 940 93 6 ---------------- Portage 

Cleaveland 
Twp. 

984 1 mile north- w. Persing do. 960 70 6 Hard red Catskill 
east of Bear sandstone 
Gap 

Conyngham 
TWp. 

985 11; miles north- Roaring Creek Valley 1,160 299 8 ---------------- Mauch 
west of Aristes Water Co. Chunk 

986 11 miles north- do. do. 1,160 3D2 10 ---------------- do. 
west of Aristes 

1 No distance indicates well is in town. 
2 Generally estimated from nearest contour line or bench mark on topographic map. 

8 C-Cooling; D-Domestic; Ind.-Industrial; N-None; PS-Public supply. 
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DAUPHIN AND LEBANON COUNTIES 

GENERAL FEATURES 

The area described under this heading lies in the southwest corner of 
the area described in this report and includes only those parts in Dau
phin and Lebanon Counties which lie north of the crest of Kittatinny 
or Blue Mountain, the first mountain north of Harrisburg. Ground-water 
conditions in the parts of the two counties lying south of Kittatinny 
(Blue) Mountain have been described by Hall88

• 

Dauphin County has an area of 522 square miles, about 321 square 
miles of which is covered by this report. Dauphin County had a popula
tion of 165,231 in 1930, but considerably more than half of the total live 
south of Kittatinny Mountain. There are no large towns north of Kitta
tinny Mountain, and only four towns have more than 1,000 inhabitants
Lykens with 3,033, Williamstown with 2,958, Millersburg with 2,909, and 
Elizabethville with 1,341. Lykens and Williamstown are in the Wiconisco 
coal basin, in which there were 11 anthracite mines in 1930. Aside from 
coal mining the greatest industrial development in the county is in 
Harrisburg, the State capital and largest city, which lies south of the 
area described in this chapter. In the area described the northern part 
and the southwestern part along Susquehanna River are largely devoted 
to farming, but the southern mountainous part adjoining Schuylkill and 
Lebanon Counties is practically a wilderness with very little cultivation 
and only a few scattered inhabitants. 

Lebanon County has an area of 360 square miles, but the part lying 
within the area covered by the report covers only about 50 square miles 
and consists entirely of high ridges and narrow valleys. It is largely 
uninhabited except for a few dwellings at Indiantown and Swatara Gaps 
and a few scattered farms along Trout Run Valley. The Schuylkill and 
Susquehanna branch of the Reading Railway passes through Stony Creek 
Valley, in which there are three small stations-Rausch Gap, Cold Spring, 
and Yellow Springs. Large springs are located at Cold Spring and at 
St. Joseph Springs; the latter is reported to flow about 50 gallons a 
minute under normal conditions. 

SURFACE FEATURES 

Northern Dauphin and Lebanon Counties are traversed from south
west to northeast by a series of high, narrow, even-crested ridges-from 
south to north, Kittatinny (Blue, First, North) Mountain, Second Moun
tain, Third Mountain, bifurcating toward the northeast into Sharp Moun
tain and Stony Mountain, Peters Mountain arid Berry Mountain, Big 
Lick and Coal Mountains, uniting to form Short Mountain, and Mahan
tango Mountain, at the northern border of Dauphin County. The sum
mit of Big Lick Mountain rises to an altitude of 1,740 feet in Williams 
Township and is the highest point in Dauphin County. The lowest point 
in the part of Dauphin County covered by this report is in the bed of 
the Susquehanna at Rockville, at an altitude of about 310 feet. The 
maximum relief is therefore about 1,430 feet, and the local relief between 
ridges and valleys is commonly 600 to 1,000 feet. The highest point in 
Lebanon County is on Stony Mountain, which has an altitude of 1,600 feet 
at several places in Cold Spring Township. The lowest point in Lebanon 

88 Hall, G. M., Ground water in southeastern Pennsylvania: Pennsylvania Geo!. Survey 
Bull. W2, pp. 15&--160, 19&--199, 1934. 
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County north of Kittatinny Mountain is the floor of Swatara Gap, which 
is about 420 feet above sea level, giving a maximum relief of about 
1,380 feet. 

The portions of Dauphin and Lebanon Counties covered by this report 
are drained entirely by Susquehanna River. In the northern part the 
drainage is carried to the Susquehanna by several small streams flowing 
toward the southwest, parallel to the strike of the rock strata. Part of 
the water falling in the first valley north of Kittatinny Mountain reaches 
the Susquehanna through the tributaries of Swatara Creek flowing 
through Heckert, Manada, Indiantown, and Swatara Gaps. In flowing 
from the Northumberland County line to the water gap at Rockville, 
a distance of about 28 miles, the Susquehanna drops about 80 feet, a 
gradient of about 2.88 feet to the mile. 

GEOLOGY AND GROUND WATER 

GENERAL SECTION 

Dauphin and Lebanon Counties were not glaciated, and a study of the 
ground-water conditions concerns only the Paleozoic r.ock formations 
exposed on and north of Kittatinny Mountain. In Dauphin County these 
formations range in age from the post-Pottsville, of Pennsylvanian age, 
down to the Juniata, of Upper Ordovician age. The Juniata formation 
apparently terminates a short distance east of Rockville, so that the 
oldest formation in the part of Lebanon County treated in this report 
is the overlying Tuscarora sandstone, of early Silurian age. The post
Pottsville formations are also exposed in northern Lebanon County, 
where they are of very little commercial importance. The Second Geo
logical Survey of Pennsylvania did not publish county reports for Dauphin 
and Lebanon Counties, and accurate stratigraphic data are lacking for 
many of the pre-Pennsylvanian formations. 

Several Lower Devonian and late Silurian formations are lacking in. 
Dauphin County and are probably lacking in most of Lebanon County, 
including most of the Marcellus, all of the Onondaga, Oriskany, and 
Helderberg, and a large part of the Cayuga group. (See p. 57.) 
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Generalized section for Dauphin and Lebanon Counties north of 
Kittatinny (Blue) Mountain 

J\tlaxirnurn 
thickness 

Geologic unit exposed Character of rocks Ground-watt 1r condit:ons 
(feet) 

-------------- ---------------- ----------------

Post-Pottsville 400-500 Sandstone, shales, slates, 5 01' 
fonnations (j workable coal beds. 

Unimportant as source. of 
ground watt'r, OW1llg lo 
small areal 1~x Lt~11 t, coal 

Pottsville 1,400± Largely coarse quartz conglom- mining, and topographic 
formation er ate, with sonrn gray and position. 

green sandstone and shale 
and 7 workable coal beds. 

Mauch Clrnnk :J,00!1± Largely red shale, with beds of Most important waler-bearing 
shale red and green sandstone and formation in northern Dau 

green sbale. phin County; y;eJds adequate 
supplies to shu.!ow dOilll'·Stic 
wells, large supplies to deep 
wells. 8ornc weak \.veJJs in 
places where rocks are tigt1t. 

Pocono 1,600± Coarse gray and yellowish Relatively 11nimportaI1t, owing 
sandstone sandstone and 1nassive gray- to topographic position; 

ish-white conglorr1era te; some yields small supplies to sh al-
red shale; 4-foot bed of coal low wells; one flowing well 
on Peters Mountain. on summit of Berry Mountain 

yields moderately large supply 
of very soft water. ln sorne 
places water contains an ex-
cess of iron. 

·-----
Catskill 4,500± Red shale, red and gray cros.s- Second most important water-
group bedded sandstone, green and bearing formation in nortlH'rn 

white sandstone. Dauphin County. Yields ade-
quate supplies to shallow 
wells, large supplies to d<•cp 
wells. Water very soft. 

Chemung form a- 1,750± Dark shale, black shale, and 
ti on and thin-bedded sandstone. 
Portage group 

Unimportant. Crop out 
over very small area on 

Hamilton 1,100 Dark-gray shale and hard which there are very few 
formation massive sandstone. drilled wells. Only one 

well observed. 

Marcellus 0-lOJ Black slate. 
shale 

Onondaga fonna-
tion, Oriskany 
sandstone, 
Helder berg Absent except in eas terurn.os L Unimportant. 
limestone, and Lebanon County, 
upper part of 
Cayuga group 

Lower part of 1 l ,750±-
Cayuga group 2 2,(i5,IJ± Hard red, green, and white Unimportant. Yields small 
(Bloomsburg red sandstones, reel and olive- supplies to a fe.w drilled wells 
beds) and Clinton green shales. at Susquehanna Gap. 
formation 

1lluscaroru 1 277- Coarse quartz conglomerate, 
sandstone • 300 white. and gray vitreous sand-

stones. 
Unin1portant; 110 wells ob-

~Tuniutu "70± Red sandstone nnd llnrd white served. 
formation conglornera te. 

1 Dauphin County. 2 Lebanon County. 3 Not present cast of Dauphin County. 
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STRUCTURE 

The northern part of Dauphin County is a large syncline with rims 
of Pocono sandstone forming Mahantango and Berry Mountains. To
ward the east the Pottsville and post-Pottsville beds are preserved in 
the Wiconisco coal basin. All the beds except the Mauch Chunk seem 
to be folded into a relatively simple syncline, but numerous minor folds 
occur in the Mauch Chunk. South of this syncline are two anticlines, 
one of which exposes the Hamilton and Marcellus north of Halifax. South 
of this is another large syncline, in the center of which lies the Dauphin
Schuylkill coal basin. The axial plane of this syncline appears to dip 
toward the south, and the ,Pocono sandstone forming the southern rim is 
.overturned toward the south. From Second Mountain to Kittatinny 
(First) Mountain all the strata were overturned to the south by the 
intense folding that affected this region. 

Figure 9. Map of northern Dauphin County showing location of 
water wells 

WAT'ER-BEARING FORMATIONS 
[See pp. 46--48 for further description]. 

Post-Pottsville formations.-The post-Pottsville formations are ex
posed in Dauphin County in the Wiconisco coal basin between Big Lick 
and Coal Mountains. They are also 'exposed in the Dauphin-Schuylkill 
basin of Dauphin and Lebanon Counties at the summit of Third Moun
tain. The two coal basins form what is sometimes called the "fishtail" 
of the Southern coal field. The post-Pottsville beds contain five or six 
workable coal beds in this region, but they are unimportant as sources 
of potable ground water. 

Pottsville formation.-The Pottsville formation crops out on a steep 
ridge around the two coal basins described in the last paragraph and 
forms Third Mountain and Short Mountain at the west end of the basins. 
In the Wiconisco basin it includes in its lower part seven workable beds 
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of coal, six of which are known as the Lykens Valley beds. Coal beds 
are also preserved in the Dauphin-Schuylkill basin, on Third Mountain, 
but are of less commercial importance because they have been severely 
squeezed and crushed by the intense folding that formed the syncline. 
The Pottsville is not important as a source of ground water in Dauphin 
and Lebanon Counties because of its small areal extent and topographic 
position. 

Mauch Chunk shale.-The Mauch Chunk formation crops out in two 
large synclinal basins in Dauphin County. The northern and larger out
crop lies between Mahantango and Berry Mountains and surrounds the 
Wiconisco coal basin. The southern outcrop lies between Peters and 
Second Mountains and is divided toward the east by Third Mountain. 
The southern limb of this outcrop traverses the northern part of Lebanon 
County. The Mauch Chunk in Dauphin and Lebanon Counties is about 
3,000 feet thick", but this thickness may be repeated several times by 
folding in some places, particularly in the wide valley drained by Wicon
isco Creek west of Short Mountain. 

The Mauch Chunk consists largely of red shale but contains numerous 
beds of red, gray, and green sandstone which generally yield adequate 
supplies of good water through fractures and bedding planes. Because 
of its large areal extent the Mauch Chunk is probably the most important 
water-bearing formation in Dauphin County north of Kittatinny 
Mountain. 

In the northern area of outcrop domestic wells in the Mauch Chunk 
generally range in depth from 70 to 120 feet and are reported to yield 
5 to 30 gallons a minute. Three industrial wells in and near Millersburg 
140 to 310 feet deep yield 10 to 30 gallons a minute. The strongest wells 
in the Mauch Chunk am the three drilled wells of the Millersburg Home 
Water Co. (1108-1110), which are 300 to 500 feet deep and yield 80 to 
150 gallons a minute. Two of the wells flow a few gallons a minute, 
and the deeper well, yielding 150 gallons a minute, has a ·draw-down 
of 60 feet. 

West of Short Mountain the Mauch Chunk outcrop is broad, owing 
apparently to repetition of the strata by folding, and as a consequence 
of the folding the rocks are well fractured and generally yield adequate 
supplies of water. In the vicinity of Loyalton, however, where the 
Mauch Chunk outcrop is very narrow and apparently not complicated 
by minor folding, the rocks in some places are tight and relatively im
permeable. Wells 1124, 1126, and 1127, near Loyalton, are deep wells 
that yield only 3 to 5 gallons a minute with large draw-down. Well 
1126 was drilled to 619 feet and encountered a little water at 60 and 
400 feet, and although the depth to water level is only 14112 feet, it yields 
but 5 gallons a minute. Wells 1126 and 1127 weLre dLrilled to supply a 
creamery but had to be abandoned. In the southern outcr'op of the 
Mauch Chunk, between Peters and Second Mountains, the wells aLre 
all used for domestic purposes and rnnge in depth from 45 to 125 feet 
and in repoirted yield from 3112 to 12 gallons a minute, but all the wells 
were reported to yield adequate supplies of good water. 

The analysis of wateLr from well 1108, in the Mauch Chunk, shows a 
hardness of 148 parts peLr million, which indicates moderately hard 
water, but in general the wateLr is Lrepmted to be rnther soft. 

89 Ashley, G. H., personal communication. 
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Pocono sandstone.-The Pocono sandstone forms most of the long, nar
row even-crested ridges in Dauphin County including Mahantango,· 
Berry, Peters, and Second Mountains. Second Mountain also traverses 
northern Lebanon County. The Pocono also crops out over a wide area 
known as Broad Mountain, at the junction of Berry and Peters Moun
tains. A 4-foot bed of coal has been mined on Peters Mountain, which 
appears to be the lowest workable coal in the anthracite region. 

The Pocono is relatively unimportant as a source of ground water in 
Dauphin and Lebanon Counties, as it crops out only on high ridges;. 
However, it gives rise to small springs, and a few wells have been 
drilled into it, chiefly along Berry Mountain in Dauphin County. Well 
1121, south of Elizabethville, is 200 feet deep, flows 7. to 9 gallons a 
minute, and yields 50 gallons a minute with a draw-down of 60 to .75 
feet after 36 hours pumping, despite the fact that it is drilled in a saddle 
at the summit of Berry Mountain. The analysis indicates very soft water, 
which is typical of waters from the Pocono, but the sample contained 
3.4 parts per million of iron (Fe). Well 1122, at the foot of the hill, 
is 400 feet deep and flows only· 3 gallons a minute. It was reported 
that no additional water was encountered in this well below a depth of 
25 feet. The other wells recorded in the Pocono are shallow but yield 
adequate supplies for domestic use. 

Catskill continental group.-The Catskill continental group has three 
separate outcrops in Dauphin County, one of which extends eastward 
through Lebanon County. The northern outcrop lies between Mahan
tango Mountain and the Northumberland County line. The middle and 
largest outcrop lies between Berry and Peters Mountains and extends 
eastward to Broad Mountain. The southern outcrop lies on the southern 
slope of Second Mountain and extends through Lebanon County into 
Schuylkill County. Willard'0 estimates that the thickness of the Catskill 
in this region cannot be more than 4,500 feet. 

The Catskill is second in importance among the water-bearing forma
tions in Dauphin County north of Kittatinny Mountain. The ground
water conditions in the Catskill north of Mahantango Mountain are set 
forth in the section of Montour and Northumberland Counties, (p. 199). 
In the large area of Catskill rocks between Berry and Peters Mountains 
there are a great many domestic and a few industrial and municipal 
wells, which obtain water almost wholly from beds of red or gray sand
stone. Domestic wells in this region range in depth from 43 to 226 feet 
and are reported to yield from 3 to 25 gallons a minute of very good 
water. Well 1144, of the Halifax Borough Water Co. is 300 feet deep 
and yields 100 gallons a minute with moderate draw-down. The well 
yielded only 10 or 15 gallons a minute above a depth of 275 feet, but 
a bed of sandstone was encountered at this depth containing water under 
sufficient pressure to rise to a point 6 feet below the surface. The 
analysis of water from well 1142 shows it to be exceptionally low in 
dissolved mineral matter and very soft. 

Chemung, Portage, Hamilton and Marcellus formations.-A few feet 
of Chemung rocks are reported in the western part of Dauphin County". 
Portage, Hamilton and Marcellus are exposed in a small anticlinal area 
extending from Half Falls to a point about 3 miles east of Fisherville 

•o Ashley, G. H., personal communication. 
»Willard, Bradford, personal communication. 
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and in a narrow strip just north of Kittatinny Mountain extending east
ward through Lebanon County. 

No drilled wells were observed on the outcrop of these formations 
except the Portage but there may be a few on the northern outcrop. 

Cayuga group and Clinton formation.-The Clinton formation is ex
posed on the north slope of Kittatinny Mountain in Dauphin and Lebanon 
Counties, but only a part of the Cayuga group is present. 

Wells 1159 to 1161 were the only wells observed along the Cayuga
Clinton outcrop in Dauphin County. They are 391/2 to 140 feet deep 
and yield about 5 gallons a minute each. As shown by the analysis, the 
water from well 1160 is moderately hard and yields a sediment contain
ing 4.7 parts per million of iron (Fe). The Clinton sandstones are re
ported to be difficult to drill through owing to their extreme hardness. 

Tuscarora sandstone and Juniata formation.-The Tuscarora sandstone 
forms the crest and southern slope of Kittatinny Mountain in Dauphin 
and Lebanon Counties. The Juniata formation crops out below the 
Tuscarora in Dauphin County but it does not appear in Manada Gap 
nor in any section farther east. Both formations are unimportant as 
sources of ground water in the area covered by this report. 

ARTESIAN CONDITIONS 

Very few flowing wells were reported or observed in Dauphin County 
and none were observed in Lebanon County. There are two flowing 
wells (1109 and 1110) in the Mauch Chunk east of Millersburg, and one 
(1129) in the Mauch Chunk at Erdman. However, in many of the wells 
the water level stands close to the surface-generally much above the 
point at which water was encountered. 

QUALITY OF WATER 

Analyses of five samples of water collected from four drilled wells 
and one spring in Dauphin County are tabulated at the end of the next 
page. The well waters are not unusual in composition, although the hard
ness ranges from 27 to 148 parts per million. The samples of water from 
wells 1121 and 1160, from the Pocono and Clinton, contained respec!ively 
3.4 and 4.7 parts per million of iron (Fe). This amount of iron would 
be objectionable for certain industrial uses, such as laundry work, but 
may be removed by proper aeration. The water from spring 1201, in the 
Mauch Chunk shale south of Gratz, contained very little dissolved min
eral matter of any kind. No samples of water were collected in Leb
anon County. 

PUBLIC SUPPLIES 

The six public supplies in the northern part of Dauphin County using 
ground water are listed in the subjoined table. Lykens, Wiconisco, 
Williamstown, and Dauphin are all supplied with surface water, and the 
inhabitants of the villages are supplied by private wells and springs. 
There are no public supplies in that part of Lebanon County covered 
by this report. 
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DOMESTIC AND INDUSTRIAL SUPPLIES 

Domestic water supplies in the northern part of Dauphin County ate 
still obtained largely from dug wells, but springs and drilled wells are 
used in many places. Two creameries and two shoe companies have 
independent water supplies from drilled wells, but most of the industries 
are located in villages and use public water. 

That part of Lebanon County covered by this report is mountainous 
and contains only a few scattered inhabitants, chiefly in Indiantown and 
l\/Ianada Gaps. No drilled wells were observed. Most of the people are 
supplied from small springs. 

Analyses of waters in Dauphin County 
(Analyst, M. D. Foster. Parts per million. Numbers less than 1200 correspond to numbers 

on map and 'in the table of well data] 

1108 1121 llGO 1201 1 

----------------1-----1-----1------- ----- -----

Silica (Si02) ----------------
Iron (Fe) -------------------
Calcium (Ca) ---------------
Magnesium (Mg) -----------
Sodium (Na l --------------
Potassium (K) --------------
Bicarbonate (HC03) -------
Sulphate (SO•) -------------
Chloride (Cl) ---------------
Nitrate (N03) --------------
'l'otal dissolved solids -----
Total hardness as CaC03 

(calculated) ---------------
Date of collection (1931) ----

17 
.15 

5() 
5.7 

12 
2.4 

120 
66 
2.6 
2.1 

218 

148 
Aug. 31 

-------3:4---- ============== -------4~7---- --------------
10 2 8 2 24 2 -------g-i ___ _ 

T----2~4-;-- -------1~2-;-- -- ---29-;---- -------4~1-·--

4() 11 26 19 
3 2 2 2 140 2 1 2 

1 2 4.0 10 1 2 

.o 16 3.8 .o 
39 3 41 3 239 3 19 3 

3Z 4 27 4 122 4 9.() 4 

Aug. 31 Aug. Bl Aug. 31 Aug. 31 

1 Spring 1 mile south of Grntz, in Mauch Chunk shale; temperature 50°F. 
2 By turbidity. 
s Calculated. 
• Determined. 



Public water supplies in Dauphin County north of Kittatinny Mountain derived from ground water 

Pop·1-

I I I 
Average 

Boroui:h lation Owner Source Geologic source Storage daily con- 'l"reatmcnt I Remarks 
1930 (gallons) sumption 

i 

Eliza beth ville 1,341 I Elizabethville I Several small Pocono 340,000 364 con· None See wells 1121, 1122; analysis 
Water Co. Ine. streams sumers 1121. Also supplies 32 fire plugs. 

2 drilled 
wells 

Gratz 6:31 I Gratz water One spring i\fauch Chunk 430,008 112 con- None See analysis 1201. Also supplies 
Supply Co., sumers 15 fire plugs. 
Ine. 

Haiifax 757 Halifax Borough 3 springs Pocono 
Water Co. 1 drilled Catskill Chlorine gas See well 1144. Also supplies 23 

well 470,0CO 49.000± on well fire plugs. Springs on PeSers 
(auxiliary) gallons water Mountain. 

Loyalton 1----------1 L~~~lton Water I One spring Mauch Chunk 6i5 22 con- None Also supplies one creamery. 
sun1ers 

MH~ersburg 2,9''.9 Millersburg Home 7-8 springs Pocono Chlorine gas See Water Co. 3 drilled ~fauch Chunk 1,000,000 170,000- wells 1108-1110, analysis 

wells 200.000 1108. 

I Uniontown Water I 3-4 springs ----- --------] 
gallons Kone See well 1112. Well drilleii dur-Uniontown (Pillow) 3li ? 300 con-

Co. 1 drilled Mauch Chunk sumers ing drought of 19:10 owing to 

well 
low condition of springs. 

(auxiliary) I 

t1 
;i:. 
cj 
'1:t 
::r: ...... 
2: 
() 
0 
cj 
2: 
f-.,j 
~ 

I-' 
I-' 

"" 



No. Location 

Upper Paxton 
'l'wp. 

1102 1, mile, north of 
-Millersburg 

1103 Millersburg 

I 
1104 Millersburg 

1103 J~ miles north
east of 
Millersburg 

1106 ~ n1ile soutu of 
Kllingcr 

llOi ~ mile south of 
Killinger 

1108 l'I miles east 
of Millersburg 

1109 2~ m'.Jcs east of 
Millersburg 

1110 2~ miles east of 
Millersburg 

Owner or 
tenant 

Lykens Valley 
Sanitary 
Dairy Co. 

Hershey 
Creamery 

. Johnson-Bailie 
Shoe Co. 

Elmer Witmer 

Rlcformed 
Church 
parsonage 

Ki!Lnger scbool 

Millersburg 
Home Water 
Co. 

Millersburg 
Home Water 
Co. 

Millersburg 
Home Water 
Oo. 

" :a ::::: "'o ~ ...... .., .... 
bl):::: 
oO 
o,;!:: 
0 00 

8 

Valley 

do. 

do . 

Knoll 

Hillside 

do. 

Valley 

do. 

do. 
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~ 

~~Z' 
B ~ IB 
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+'oo~ 

::ii 

J 
400 

400 

580 

540 

540 

440 

440 

440 

Drilled wells in Dauphin County 
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83 
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9'2 

300 

500 

300 

Principal water-bearing bed 
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10-12! 44 l _____ _I do 

______ 1 ______ 1------1 d~ 
------, 20 80-901 p~ 

I 
* 1150 do 

• 
1
100+ 1 do 

J -I 

Remarks 

Tcn1perature of \Vater 57° F. 

Comiderable draw-down pump
jng 30 gaJlons a mjnute for 
I~ hours; water reported to 
be too hard for boiler use; 
temperature of water 54' F. 

Small draw-down pumping 30 
gallons a minute for 10 
hours; temperature of water 
5.~' F.; reported to be too 
hard for boiler use. 

Adequr.te supply. 

Do. 

Draw-down 100 feet pumping 
80-90 ga'lons a minute for 4 
or 5 hours; see analysis nos, 
very hard rock encountered 
in drilling; temperature 55' F. 
on Aug. 31, 1931. 

Small flow; draw-down 60 feet 
pumping 150 gallons a minute, 

Small flow. 
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1111 1 Rife I O. F. Feidt , Knoll 

I 
580 112 5§ lOCT 12 _______________ ... \ do ______ . so± I 6 

\ 
D Draw-down about i5 feet 

' pumping 6~ gallons a minute 

I I for 15 minutes. 
Jlliffiin TWP. 

1112 1 mi;e south of Uniontown Hillside ------ 296 [~ 12;16 ---· -- ---------------- do ------ 100 6.'t PS Draw-down 175 feet pumping 
Pillow Water Co. 63 gallons a rninute- for 

hour. 
1113 Berrysburg Mrs. L. Metz Knoll 700' 91 

:~ !~~~~~[~~~ 
- ______________ .. do 16 D 

1114 Berrysburg Mrs. D. Lahr do. 700 120 Red sand- do 

'~]:~:~=: 
do Draw-down 20 feet pumping 

stone gallons a minute. 
1115 1 mile south of w. Romberger do. 660 97 do do do Adequate supply. 

Berrysburg 
1116 2 miles south· Irvin Deibler do. 700 70-80 6 1 _____ J_ ____ ---------------- do do 

west of Berrys-
burg 

Washington 
Twp. 

580 1106 106-1------
tj 

1117 1 mile north- D. T. Stro· Hillside 6 Sandstone do 3 34 9i do ~ east of Rife heck er 
1118 1~ miles north- T. Herman do. 600 99 6 99-1------ do 15 16 30'± do >-t:J 

west of Eliza-
---------------- ::& 

beth ville ..... 
1119 q mJc~ north J. A. Herman Knoll 640 111 6 

95 I 5 
Soft red do 11 15 30± do Water occurs in soft shale z 

of Elizebeth- " shale below 18andstone; depth to (.l 
ville water level measured Novem- 0 

bcr, 1930. d 
1120 'i mile north of l\lr. Zimmerman do. 620 100 6 100--1------ ----- ----------- do 10 10 30 do z Elizabethville 
1121 'i mile south- Elizabethville Ridge 11,020 200 8 Gray sand- Pocono t 50' Ptl Flows 7 to 9 gallons a minute; f-3 

,vest of Eliza- Water Co. 

I 

stone draw-down 60 to 75 feet ~ 
beth ville pumping 50 gallons a minute 

for 36 hours; see analysis 
1121, ten1perature 57° F. on 
August 31, 1931. 

1122 I ~ mile south o:f Elizabethville Hillside 920 400 8 ------ ------ White sand- do 15± do 3+ N Flows 3 gallons a minute; no 
Elizabetlwille Water Co. stone increase below depth of 25 

feet. 
1123 1 mi:c south of Harry D. Swab Knoll 600 102 6 60 10 Red sand- Mauch Pumps dry in the summer. 

Loyalton stone Chunk 2..~± 5± D 
1124 'i mile west of Danie.J do. 600 534 5§ 434 ------ do do 20 20 5 do Draw-down 180 feet pumping 

Loyalton Romberger 5 gallons a ,n1inute. 
1125 ~ mile east of John W. Boyer Hillside 700 73 8 60 5 ----------- -- --- do 12 25-00 5± do 

Loyalton 
720 do 

I 
' N [ Large draw-down; some water 1126 ~ mile east of Chas. I. Slope 619 10-6 400 Sandstone 11 H! 

Loyalton Romberger at depth of 60 feet; no addi-
tional water below 400 feet; 
depth to water measured ~ 

~ 
August 21, 1931. CJI 



No. 

1127 

1128 

1129 

1130 

1131 

1132 

1133 

1134 

Location 

I ~ mile east of I Loyalton 

Lykens 'rwp. 

ff mile south
east of Pillow 

Erdman 

Owner or 
tenant 

Chas. I. 
Rorr1berger 

Preston 
Troutman 

H. D. Klinger 

l'l miles east ofj J. W. Rother-
Gratz mer 

Jackson 
'l'wp, 

1~ miles south-I Mountain 
west of House 
Elizabethville 

1 mile north
west of Fisher
ville 

0. Temple 

S. Snyder 

" :a" P<o 
::-;:: ....... '"µ 
OJJ~ 
0"' 
~:::: 
0 00 

;:.., 

Slope 

Canyon 

Valley 

Knoll 

Hillside 

Knoll 

do. ~ mile north
west of 
Enders 

Enders Thomas Huffman! Hillside 

Drilled wells in Dauphin County-Continued 
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i3 ~ 
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500 I 40 

54(1 I 23 

780 72 

800 43 

680 115 

700 150 

680 117 

E~ 
"'"' a~ 
.~:::.-
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Principal water-bearing bed 
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~o p.- ~E C-

~"' ::..:-
A ::,) c;; 
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______ 

1 

______ , Sandstone Mauch 
Chunk 

ii "d Z;; 
00 

~ 

:a & +' 

" ~ "'" 
:-i~ 

;§s ::::~ " " 0 00 _;§ "' o~ 

'""·- ...,~ 

'O '§ "" ~~] .C:"2) 0 
+' ,. 

s~ ~~ "' a;i ~'-" D A A p, 

16.1 3~ N 

6 ------1------1 ---- ---- Pocono(?) i, _____ _ D 

----

------1- _____ , --- ---1----------------

Mauch 
Chunk 

do 

1----------------1 Catskill 

6 ------ Portage 

6 140 10 Sandstone Catskill 

6 100 li do do 

1------ t .56 do 

1------ 37± do 

I 38± 

60 

40 

10-15 

i 
------1 45.97' 10-15 

do 

do 

do 

do 

Remarks 

Depth to water measured Aug. 
21, 1931. 

Flow measured August 22, 
1g31; temperature 54° F. 

Dug well. 

Red shale 100 feet, red sand
stone 17 feet: draw-down 27 
fret pumping 10 to 15 gal
lons a minute for 15 minutes; 
depth of water level measured 
August 27, 1931. 
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~ 
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I I I I I 

Jefferson Twp. j ! 11 II 
1
1 

1135 Carsonville J. Bordner do. 760 110 6 I 90 I 20 do do ______ 37 .3 I do Shale 50 feet, hard gray sand· 
stone 40 feet, soft sandstone 

I (water-bearing) 20 feet; depth 
to water level measured _-\.ug. 

I I 

I 21. 1931. 

Wayne 'l'wp. , , , j ' 

1136 2 miles cast of J. A. Kinsinger do. 700 I 98 6 85± ______ do do 15± j 30± 3' I do 
Enterline I 'I 

1137 Waynesville F. I,,_ Lebo do. 600 I 87 3~ ____________ Hard sand- do 10± 140± 4-5 , do Pumps dry pumping J or 5 gal-
stone Ions a minute for 15 rn:nutes; 

Halifax Twp. I I 1 ' ·count of hard rock. 

I 

driller stopped drilliug on ac-

1138 n miles south Susquehanna do. I 500 I 79 6 ------ ------ do do '------' 4 1------: N Yields adequate supply: aban- ~ 
of Millersburg Colliery Co. I i donect because coal-storage C: 

I I plant was abandoned. re 
1139 , l~ miles south do. do. 500 130 I 6 ______ ______ do do 4 1------, do Do. ::ri 

I of Millersburg , ,_. 1140 1 2~ miles south do. Valley 400 39 6 ------1------ Red shale do 36± 36 ------' do Water contaminated by coal- z 
of l\fillersbn"g storage plant nearby. 

1141 lil miles north ;\fr. R<ied do. 380 50 6 , ______ , ______ Gr:n·el and Valley fill 30 lCJ.-12: 5--0 D 0 
of Halifax sand 1 0 

1142 Halifax w. 'l'. Willits do. 380 : 1021 6 1------'------ Red shale Catskill 30 9.47, Sil B Depth to water level and yield C: 
Shoe Co. I I ' 

1

, measured -~ug. 31, 1931; Z 

I 
depth to water level reported 1-3 

'! .

1 

to be 2 feet in former years; ~ 
, 

1 
water unfit for drinking O\Y-

, ing to lack of scaJ at top of 
casing: sec analys:s IJ4~; 
temperature 57° F. on Aug. 

II 1 81, 1931. 
1143 I ~ mile north- W. T. Willits Knoll 500 226 6 125 ______ do do ______ ,110 D Adequate supp!y; rtepth to 

east of 

1

1 

I \vater level measured during 
Halifax I summer of 19:30 by owner. 

1144 I l, mile east of Halifax Borough Valley 440 300 · 8-6 275 25 Sandstone do 
1

1 50± 6 100 P8 Moderate draw-down purn!ling 
Halifax Water Co. 100 gallons a rnmute contrnu

ously: yielded only 10 to 15 

I I I I 
~i"l21~~t a1e~/~ute abo1·e !he 

1145 I l~ miles west I Guy Bowman I Hill 600 I 97 I 6 95±i______ do do 28± 50 25 D Water reported to be hard. 
of Powell 'I 

Valley . '""' 
.... _, 



Ko. Location 

-

1

-&eed Twp. 
1146 , Inglenook 

Middle 
Paxton Twp. 

114i : Speeceville 

1148 j ll; mile east of 
Speecevi!le 

1149 I 0.3 mile east 
of Zionsv Jlc 

1150 o .3 mile south 
of Zionsville 

1151 ~ mile north 
of Dauphin 

1132 ~ mile west of 
Dauphin 

1151 0.3 n1ile north
east of 
Dauphin 

1154 ~ mile south
west of Stone 
Glen 

1155 I Stone Glen 
115611~ miles east of 

Heckton Mills 
1157 ~ mile southeast 

of Heckton 
Mills 

Owner or 
tenant 

}IcFadden & 
Hoff 

W. H. Culver 

R. L. Manning 

E. J. Stack
pole, Jr. 

W. Mins~er 

Paxton Consoli
dated School 

C. W. Miller 

I. L. Schaeffer 

H. E. Kennedy 

Helen Weist 
~I. S. Moss 

Harrisburg 
Country Club 

" 
~.~ ... ..-
'"'" oP o.= ?. 00 

Yalley 

do. 

Hill,ide 

Valley 

Hillside 

Knoll 

Valley 

do. 

do. 

do. 
Knoll 

do. 

Drilled wells in Dauphin County-Concluded 

PrincipPl water-bearing bed 
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340 

360 

440 
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400 I 75 

500 i 145 

340 74.8 
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§g 
A 
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"' .E~ 

"' o~ 
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~:~ 
"'.c 
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"' "' ,.. 
00 
00 

ii 
:S 
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1------1-----

J, i"' 
6 

tD-1------

60 

0 
~.~ 
+'> ... 

""' ,,.._, 
... " 
~ Ei 
5 

Sandstone 

Soft sand
stone 

Shale and 
sandstone 

do 

do 

do 

stone 
14.81 Red sand-

3€0 I 10 6 I 10-f______ do 

360 72 i s I ,68 I 2 I do 

sso 45+1 I ·1 1----------------
: :::-1 ; / '~ : ___ ~;:,;;;~ 

.~ '3 u 
"' 

\Catskill 

!Hauch 
Chunk 

do 

do 

do 

do 

do 

do 

do 

do 
Portage(?) 

do 

.c 
~]] 
:::: ~ 

.£ .~ 

... s 
"~ ,...._, 
~'" 
o~ .... 

z~~1:a~ c.. "!-! O..a.i 
c.; e:: "-' c.; _, 

.c ,C 

00 

" ~~ 
""' '"'" ~" 
~·a 
....... :::! 

"" 

... 
"" .... 
" " .., 
0 

"" p 

1-----J___ i ! 

I I T1

" 

20? I 30 
------1 ------ ~ --- ---

do 
do 

______ 

1 

6 f 12 

1

. do 

12 [ 6 110 ' do 

l-~~~~~1-~~---1--~~--1 :: 
6 I 6 ______ do 

9 

= =====!-:;:5:::8ij I====== 
______ ,G::l--112: 25 

I 

do 

do 
do 

D&L 

Hem arks 

Supplies 5 homes. 
Water reported to be hard; 

temperature 50" F. on Aug. 
31, 1931. 

Has another well S5 feet deep 
yielding 9 or 10 gallons - a 
n1inute. 

Moderate draw-do\rn pumping 
10 gaJ:ons a minute. 

Pumps dry pumping 3§ fi:"allons 
. a minute. 

Adequate supply. 

Draw-down 7 feet pumping 9 
gallons a minute for 3 hours. 

Dug 10 feet; dug well went dry. 
Adequate supply. 

Depth to water level 60 feet 
during winter, 112 feet during 
summer of 1930, draw-down 
52 feet pumping 25 gallons .. a 
minute for 12 hours. 
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1158 

1159 

HOO 

1161 

~ mi'e southeast 
of Heckton 
Mills 

Susquehanna 
Twp. 

Li n1iles north~ 
east Rockville 

Rockville 

Rockville 

do. 

Susan J. Potter 

J. 0. Hoover 
estate 

do. 

* 2 feet above ground. 
t Flows. 

do. 

Canyon 

Valley 

do. 

1 If no distance is g!ven. well is in town. 

' 46°' S5 i------.i------
, . I I 

"" .,j "li--
340 140 I 6 , ______ . _____ _ 

[ ______ ------

1 

, I 
I I 
I I 

39.4 840 

Red sliale 
and sand
stone 

Hard sand· 
stone 

do 

1------i------ 20 

c.,~, I j + 
Clinton(?) jl------11.!± 

do 

5± 

I 
do ------!-u .5::>, _____ _ 

I 

2 Generally determined ff-om nearest contour line. or bench mark on topographic map. 

N 

D 

do 

x 

Abandoned be~ause it could be 
pumped dry in 4 hours pump
ing 20 gallons a minute. 

Red shale occasionally produces 
muddy water. 

See analysis 1160; draw-down 
about 11 feet pumping about 
5 gallons a minute for 10 or 
15 n1inutes; see belo'\r. 

Depth to water Jevel measured 
Aug. 25, 1931; was 25.52' feet 
Aug. 31, while pump on ad
j a cent well was opera ting. 

3 B-Boiler; 0-0ooling; D&FP-Drinking and fire protection; D-Domes~ic; D&L-Dornestic and lawn; I-Industrial; ::S--l'lone; PS-Public supply 

tJ 
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LACKAWANNA COUNTY 

GENERAL FEATURES 

[Arr.a Mil square n1iles; popnJatlon 3.10,397] 

Lackawanna County is situated in the north-central part of the area 
covered by this report. It ranks second in population among the counties 
of this area but ranks first in density of population, with 688 inhabitants 
to the square mile. Six of the 20 largest municipalities in the area are 
in the Wyoming Valley in Lackawanna County-Scranton, with 143,433 
inhabitants, the largest city in northeastern Pennsylvania; Dunmore, 
22,627; Carbondale, 20,061; Old Forge, 12,661; Olyphant, 10,743; and Taylor, 
10,428. The population is largely concentrated in the Wyoming Valley, 
which contains the rich Northern anthracite field. In 1930 there were 
65 anthracite mines in Lackawanna County, and in 1929 there were 353 
manufacturing establishments with annual products valued at $5,000 
or more each. In 1930 there were 1,500 farms in the county, chiefly on 
the northwest side of Wyoming Valley. 

SURFACE FEATURES 

The two highest points in Lackawanna County are Big Shiney Moun
tain, in Spring Brook Township, and Big Pine Hill, in Lehigh Township, 
each 2,320 feet above sea level. The lowest point in the county, where 
Lackawanna River crosses the Luzerne County line, is 620 feet above 
sea level, so that the maximum relief is 1, 700 feet. The northern part 
of Wyoming Valley traverses the county from northeast to southwest 
and is bordered on both sides by high ridges, the Lackawanna and Bald 
Mountains, to the northwest, and the Moosic Mountains, to the south
east, uniting to form the "prow of the canoe" along the Wayne-Susque
hanna County line. Northwest of Lackawanna River the mountains rise 
abruptly to a sharp ridge which in most places is somewhat higher than 
the country to the northwest, so that most of the drainage in this part of 
the county flows westward by way of Tunkhannock Creek. Southeast 
of Lackawanna ;River the rise is more gradual, the crests of the high 
mountains are several miles from Lackawanna River, and large streams 
like Roaring Brook have cut :deep canyons through the mountains. In 
general the country southeast of the river is higher and more rugged 
than that to the northwest. The floor of the northern part of Wyoming 
Valley has not the flatness that is characteristic of it in Luzerne County 
but consists of an irregular chain of low hills 200 to 300 feet high through 
which the river has cut a rather narrow, rocky channel in some places 
and built up a narrow flood plain in others. 

With the exception of small areas along the eastern and southern 
borders Lackawanna County is drained entirely by the North Branch of 
Susquehanna River, chiefly through one of its larger tributaries, Lack
awanna River, which flows through the center of the county. The 
southernmost part of the county is drained by Lehigh River, and the 
east slope of the Moosic Mountains, along the Wayne County border, 
is drained by Lackawaxen River, a tributary of Delaware River. 
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Lackawanna County was completely covered with ice during the last 
continental glaciation. The general direction of ice movement, as ob
served from striae on bare rock surfaces in Abington and other town
ships, was S. 35°-40° W. Glacial drift covers the entire county except 
where subsequent erosion has removed it. In Waverly and vicinity the 
drift mantle is 250 to 300 feet deep in some places. Thick deposits of 
glacial outwash occur in places along Lackawanna River, and are 50 
to 100 feet thick near Dickson, Scranton, and M.oosic". 

The rock formations exposed in Lackawanna County range from the 
post-Pottsville down to the Damascus formation of the Catskill group. 

Generalized section for Lackawanna County 

Maximum 
Geologic thickness 

formation exposed Character of rocks Ground-water conditions 

::-drift --\~t-)- Clay, sand:-::-~rave~-:~ Yie~~=:~uppl:s of pot~ 
(Wisconsin) 300 and outwash. able water to dug wells. 

Post-Pottsville 
formations 

Pottsville 
formation 

Mauch Chunk 
shale 

Pocono 
sandstone 

Catskill 
group 

Hard sandstone and slate; 11 Unimportant as a source of 
950':±: workable coal beds. potable ground water owing 

to mining operations. 

200± 
Chiefly coarse white sandstone 

and conglomerate; one coal 
bed (not workable); carbona
ceous black shale near base 
containing plant rernains. 

Unimportant as a source of 
ground water owing to char
acter and small area of out
crop. Three flowing wells re
ported. 

Greenish shale and thin-bedded Unimportant as a source of 
15·0± sandstone. ground water, owing to char

acter and small area of out
crop. No wells reported. 

650± 

1,000'± 

Hard, massive, grayish or yel
lowish-white sandstone; gray, 
green, and red shales; and 
rnassive yellowish-white, very 
coarse conglomerate. 

Chiefly greenish-gray crossbed
ded sandstone and red shale; 
one !bed of red sandsttme 
near middle. 

STRUCTURE 

Yields moderate supplies of pot· 
able water, but crops out 
only in small area. Several 
flowing wells near Carbon
dale. 

Yields moderate to large sup
plies of potable water; sup
Iies nearly all driJied wells 
in the county. Some salty 
water. 

The only important structural feature in Lackawanna County is the 
Lackawanna syncline, which traverses the county in a southwesterly 
direction. This syncline enters the county at the northeast corner as a 
narrow, shallow trough, gradually. deepens and broadens toward the 
southwest and reaches its maximum development in Luzerne County. 
The dips of the rim rocks rarely exceed 10° to 20° within the county but 
steepen considerably to the southwest. The rim rocks, the Pottsville 
formation and Pocono sandstone, form a rather simple syncline, but the 

92 Darton, N. H., Sand available for filling mine workings in the northern anthracite 
basin of Pennsylvania; U. S. Bur. Mines Bull. 45, pl. 1, 1913. 
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core rocks, the post-Pottsville formations, are folded into a series of 
minor anticlines and synclines which trend about N. 70° E. Toward 
the southwest this course is about parallel to the sides of the basin, but 
the gentle curving of the basin toward the north causes the courses of 
the folds to become more and more oblique, so that near the northeast 
end of Lackawanna County a few scattered folds cross the basin at an 
angle of about 45 °. 

Figure 10. Map of Lackawanna County showing location of 
water wells 

The Milton anticline in Lackawanna County is a gentle fold that passes 
through Waverly and Tompkinsville and gradually dies out. 

The rocks in the northwestern and southeastern parts of the county 
are in general nearly horizontal. 

WATER-BEARING FORMATIONS 
[See cpp. 41-53 for further description] 

Glacial drift.-The glacial drift furnishes small supplies of potable 
water to numerous shallow dug wells throughout the higher regions lying 
outside the Lackawanna Valley. The water table generally lies close 
to the surface and gives rise to numerous small springs, many of which 
are utilized. So far as is known, there are no drilled wells in the county 
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that obtain water from the glacial drift. A drilled well 1 % miles west 
of Fleetville (well 135) encountered 250 feet of drift on the top of a 
rounded hill, and a drilled well in Waverly (wen 157) encountered 300 
feet of drift. No wells were reported to obtain water from the glacial 
outwash along Lackawanna River, and the water contained in the sand 
and gravel is likely to be contaminated by mine drainage and sewage. 

Post-Pottsvme formations.-Before the advent of coal mining the post
Pottsville formations occupying Lackawanna Valley were doubtless good 
water-bearing formations, but at present nearly all the water contained 
in them is pumped out as mine drainage, and the water is unfit for 
ordinary use. The coal beds are generally sufficiently fractured to allow 
free movement of ground water. The lower beds are spoken of as "drier" 
than the upper ones, and most of the water in them comes down the 
bedding planes from the outcrop. Much of the water in the upper levels 
seeps down from the surface, for mining is carried on beneath the 
river and streams. Several old artesian' wells used in the early days were 
spoiled as mining proceeded, and at the present time these formations 
are not important as sources of potable ground water. 

Pottsville formation.-The Pottsville formation crops out around the 
Lackawanna syncline as a subordinate ridge beneath a higher ridge of 
Pocono sandstone. Only three wells (141, 147, and 148) were reported 
to have penetrated the Pottsville in Lackawanna County. These wells 
were all reported to be flowing wells when drilled, but it is not known 
whether the wells still flow or are still usable. Well 147 is cased down 
through the overlying coal beds. In general the Pottsville is not an 
important source of ground water in the county because of its small 
area of outcrop along a rather inaccessible ridge. 

Mauch Chunk shale.-The red shales that characterize the Mauch 
Chunk in the counties to the south thin out toward the northeast corner 
of the region and disappear entirely along the north end of Lackawanna 
Valley. They interfinger with and are gradually replaced by gr•een shales 
and flaggy sandstones. The Mauch Chunk is unimportant as a source of 
ground water within this county, because it has a very small area of 
outcrop, between two high ridges. No wells were reported in the Mauch 
Chunk within the county, but it is an important source of ground water 
in Luzerne County. 

Pocono sandstone.-The Pocono sandstone forms the crests of the 
Moosic Mountains and Bald Mountain and crops out along both rims of 
Lackawanna Valley. 

Relatively few wells have been drilled into the Pocono in this county, 
because most of its outcrops are forested ridges. On the slope of the 
Moosic Mountains about 1112 miles east of Carbondale there are four 
deep wells in the Pocono or the Catskill (142 to 145), three of which are 
reported to flow. It is probable that other strong flowing wells could be 
obtained along the flanks of Lackawanna Valley, but the abundant sup
ply of surface water from small mountain streams is adequate for the 
requirements of the valley and most of the wells formerly used for 
public supply have been abandoned. · 

Catskill continental group.-The Catskill continental group underlies 
the greater part of Lackawanna County, comprising all the region north-
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west and southeast of Lackawanna Valley. The Mount Pleasant forma
tion covers most of this area, but the Elk Mountain and Cherry Ridge 
formations crop out in the southeastern and northwestern corners of 
the copnty, and in addition the Honesdale and Damascus formations crop 
out at the northwest corner. 

The Catskill contains numerous beds of water-bearing sandstone, one 
or more of which are usually encountered in wells of moderate depth. 
Many of the thin-bedded sandstones, such as those which are quarried 
for flagstones, contain numerous bedding planes, which allow movement 
of ground water. In some places the permeability of the sandstone is 
doubtless due to porosity, but in general the, permeability is due to joints 
and bedding planes. Because it underlies most of the county and sup
plies nearly all the drilled wells, the Catskill is the most important 
water-bearing formation in Lackawanna County. In most of the wells 
the water stands somewhat above the level at which it was first en
c•ountered, but only a few flowing wells were reported. The water from 
the Catskill is generally of very good quality, but a deep well in Dalton 
(well 153) struck salty water and had to be plugged at a depth of 275 
feet. The yield of wells in the Catskill ranges from a few gallons to 
more than 300 gallons a minute and seems to increase with depth in 
localities where the structural conditions are favorable. 

ARTESIAN CONDITIONS 

The structure of the rocks along the flanks of the Lackawanna syncline 
is favorable in most places for artesian wells, and flowing weUs have 
been obtained locally from rocks of the Pottsville, Pocono, and Catskill. 
In many of the wells, however, the water is not under sufficient artesian 
head to flow, and most of the drilled wells in the higher regions have 
to be pumped. 

It is reported that prior to the advent of coal mining there were many 
artesian wells on the floor of Lackawanna Valley, but that mining ac
tivities gradually spoiled all these wells. 

The monthly operating water-level measurements taken by the Clarks 
Summit Water Company on well 168 are listed below. The heavy draw
down during parts of 1929 is attributed to an increased pumping rate, 
but a uniform rate of pumping was maintained from August 1930 to 
August 1931. These measurements are of interest in showing the re
covery in March 1931 from the drought of 1930. The measurements 
were made monthly by means of a submerged air line and pressure gage, 
while the pump was operating continuously. 

Monthly measurements of depth to water level, ,in feet, in well 168, 
Clarks Summit 

Month r 1929 1930 I 1931 

-------------- ---------

January --------------
February -------------
March ----------------
April -~-----------------
May ------------------
June -------------------

159' 
166 
164c 
139 
144 
144 

155 
155 
]5,5 
1&5 
155 
155 

163 
160 
133 
124 
12:1 
118 

Month I 1929 I 1()3() 1931 

-------1--l----
.Tuly ___________________ 

1 

153 153 127 
August ---------------- 155 159 129 
September _____________ , 157 15!1 

October ----------------[ 152 1@ 
November ------------- 150 160 
December ______________ 

1 

152 162 
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QUALITY OF WATER 

Analyses of the seven samples of water collected in Lackawanna County 
are tabulated at the top of page 134. The six samples from wells 
ending in the Catskill were not unusual in composition. Their hardness 
ranged from 93 to 162 parts per million. The sample from a spring in 
the glacial drift contained less dissolved mineral matter and was rather 
soft. The iron content of all the samples was very low. Analyses of 
water from the other rock formations are not available, but with the 
exception of the mine waters in the coal basin and one other exception 
noted below the ground water is reported to be of good quality. 

Well 153, about 550 feet deep, in Dalton, encountered a strong flow of 
salt water from the Catskill. The well was plugged at a depth of 275 
feet, and a moderate flow of potable water was obtained. It is therefore 
possible that salty water may be encountered in other deep wells in this 
section of the county, particularly near the deep Lackawanna syncline. 

PUBLIC SUPPLIES 

The five communities in Lackawanna County that are supplied wholly 
or largely from ground water are listed in the subjoined table. All the 
large cities and boroughs in the county are in Lackawanna Valley and 
are supplied with surface water by the Scranton Spring Brook Water 
Co. The company owns several drilled wells, but in 1930 very little 
ground water was being used. The Carbondale division of. this company 
has several flowing wells ( 142 to 145), which discharge into a reservoir 
and augment the surface water supply. The people in most of the vil
lages obtain their water from private wells and springs. 

DOMESTIC SUPPLIES 

In the rural parts of the county, chiefly the northwestern and south
eastern parts, domestic supplies are still obtained largely from dug wells 
and springs, although the number of drilled wells is steadily increasing. 
In the vicinity of Waverly several large estates and country clubs are 
supplied by deep drilled wells. 

INDUSTRIAL SUPPLIES 

The chief industrial use of ground water is in the Lackawanna Valley, 
where water pumped from the coal mines is used for washing the coal. 
Three creameries use ground water for bottle washing and boiler feed. 
The Delaware, Lackawanna & Western Railroad formerly used consider
able water from drilled wells near Nay Aug station, but these wells have 
been abandoned. The railroad still utilizes drilled wells in Clarks Sum
mit, however. (See well 170.) The Hillside Home of the Scranton 
poor district has several strong drilled wells near Clarks Summit. (See 
wells 174-176.) In some places the hardness of the water necessitates 
softening for use in boilers. 



Public water supplies in Lackawanna County derived from ground water 

Community 

Chinchilla 

do 

Clarks Summit 

Dalton 

Moscow 

Waverly 

Popu
lation 
1930 1 

----------

----------
2,6(}4 

1,012 

89Z 

----------

Owner 

Ray Pembridgc 

Mrs. W. C. Hall 

Clarks Summit 
Water Co. 

do 

Moscow Water 
Co. 

Waverly Water 
Co. 

Source 

3 springs and 
1 drilled 
well 

1 spring 

2 drilled wells 

1 flowing well 

La T'ouche 
Creek, 
springs, and 
1 drilled 
well 

2 drilled wells 

1 Figures availeblc only for incorporated places. 

Geologic source 

Springs in Glacial 
drift, well in 
Catskill 

Glacial drift 

Catskill 

do 

do 

do 

Storage 
(gallons) 

-------------

30,000 

350,000 

250,000 

1,225,000 

68,000 

Average 
daily con
sumption 

40~5() consumers 

50 consumers 

270,000 gallons 

60, 000 gallons 

? 

20,000 ga!Jons 

I Treatment 

None 

do 

do 

do 

? 

None 

Remarks 

Supplies only a portion o! 
town; see well 172, analysi.! 
172. 

Supplies only a portion of 
town, see analysis 1202. 

See well 168. 

See well 153. 

See well 183. 

Also supplies 10 fire plugs; •ee 
wells 158, 159, analysis 159. 

.... 
N> 

°' 
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Drilled wells in Lackawanna County 

.. 
~ o·~ " :E" " ~~ 

No. Location' Owner or Ao " E-9~ 
., __ 

~~ <:>,:; 0 
tenant ....... ~:;.;- ~ ·- 0 :a.ff """' .<:1°t; .,,.<:1 ~B~ """' 0" 0 d,;i 

s~ o·;::: 
A~ ~~ "'"'" ~~s 2_g 

.,.,, 
0"' ;:::;~ 

A'H 
-~~ "" '"~ '"" 8 <Q A A 0 CJ H 

Benton Twp. 
1. 

133 Fleetville Benton Town- Hillside 1,260 294 6 ---------------- Catskill 90 
ship Hi!l"h 
School 

134 Wallsville Woodlawn do. 1,060 242 8 Sandstone do 40 
Dairy and shale 

135 l~ miles east of Woodlawn Hilltop 1,320"± 5-00 8 ---------------- do 250 
Fleetvil!e Manor Farms 

136 :i mile south- Mr. Norton Valley 1,050 16 ------ Valley fill Glacial 
east of East drift 16 
Benton 

Greenfield 
'l'wp. 

137 3~ m'les north- John Booth, Upland 1,650 16 ------ Blue elay do ·------
west of Inc. 
Carbondale 

138 do. M. s. Russel Hillside 1,700 170 ------ ---------------- Catskill 5-10? 

139 3 miles north- W. A. Russel Valley 1,550± 90 6 Grey sand- do 18 
west Of stone 
Carbondale 

140 do. W. Gardner do. 1,600 108 3 ---------------- do 5-10? 

Fell Twp. 

141 Near Forest T<lmple Coal do. --------- 1,100 8 Cong!omer- Pottsville 25± 
City Co. ate 

2 " "' $ "~ "~ 
"~ 0'" " '" ~§ " o-... ~ 

~·s 'H 

.<:1 '0l 0 ..,., 'O 

'"''" o;" '" .,~ p A \;:; 

80± 40 D 

40 25± I 

160- 18 do 

-------- ------- D 

Some- 25 I 
times ' 
flows j 

At surr------ D 
face 

Flows - 30 do 

30± 3.3 do 

Flows ------- I c 

Remarks 

F1rst water encountered at a 
depth of 200 feet. 

Small draw-down pumping 35± 
gallons a minut<l for 24 hours; 
water reported to be very soft. 

Small draw-down pumping 18 gal-
Jons a minute for 24 hours; 
water reported to be moder-
ately hard; see analysis 135; 
Temp. 51° F. Sept. 17' l\!30; 
farms have another well with 
similar yield 2:50 feet deep. 

Driven well. 

Dug well; small draw-down 
pumping 25 gallons a minute 
indefinitely. 

Also uses a dug wen. 

Flowing well, 24 pounds pres-
sure; numerous springs in this 
vicinity; see analysis 139; 
Temp. 50' F. Sept. 17, 1930. 

Flowing well; temperature 49' F·. 

Weak flow; would probably yield 
more with pumping; exact lo· 
cation not known. 

t""' 
:i> 
0 

~. 

~ 
~ 
:i> 
0 
0 
d 

~ 

.... 
~ 



I 
No.I, 

1J2 

143 

144 

145 

Location 1 

Carbondale 
'l'wp. 

1~ miles north
east of 
Carbondale 

1~ miles east 
of Carbondale 

l?J miles south
east of 
Carbondale 

2 miles south
east of 
Carbondale 

146 11' miles south· 
east of 
Carbonda?e 

Carbondale 147 

148 Kear Jermyn 

Scott Twp. 

149 1~ mile; north 
of :'vlontdale 

15() 1~ miles north 
of Montdale 

Abington Twp. 

Owner or 
tenant 

Jermyn Borough 
Water Co. 
(original 
owner) 

Mr. Avery 

M. Bosbak 

Drilled wells in Lackawanna County-Continued 

" :.a~ 
"'0 
~-...... ,_...., 
""" 0"' 
i:i.~ 
0"' 

"' 

Hillside 

do. 

Lakeside 

~ ,_.~ 

~:;::;- ~~ 
"'~ "''" E~ ;::::~ ..., '" ....... 

.~:.=:-~'-' ~~ 

A H 

1,3()0± Prob-' 

I 

ably 
588-800 

1, 650± 800± 8 

1,580 ' 700± 

1,680 I 500 8 

1,600 120.1 I 24 

1, 10'0± I 500 rn-s 
I 
I 

--------· 750 
I 8 

314 
--------· 1 

1,580 I 175 

6 

I 

"" ~.s 
Ok 

"' ,_.,,-
t~·~ 
C"j~-1-J 
h Clj ~ 

~"' s u 

Sand 

Conglomer
ate and 
gray sand

stone 

"" ·- 0 

""" o·i: 
-o :i:.o 
C!l 

Pocono or 
Catskill 

do 

do 

do 

Glacial 
drift 

Pottsville 

do 

Catskill 

do 

,_. 
"' 

~ 

'" -;:: ..., 
" 

,_. 
"'~ o~ $ <H; "~ :o'1 Q 

"' '" 
.,..., 

"' 0 Q'H """' £LS 
.... ~ ~o ..... 
"'01 

·o; 
0 ;s ~ 

"""' ..., p. 

"" ·~~ .r:=: C'j 
Q 

"" p H H I>< 

Remarks 

Flows P SI "Reynshanhurst" well; flowing. 

None do 

1

1 _______ ) do I Two wells (1 and 2) identical, 
1 2,000± feet apart, same alti

tude; flowing. 
do do _______ 

1

. do Well 3; flowing well. 

Below 1 
_______ do I Well 4; well 5 not listed is 740 

surface 1 feet deep. 

20.1 I 7 .50 1-------
1 

N 

250 Flows I I ' 

Dug well; depth to water level 
measured Sept. 16, 1931; see 
pl. 4. 

Reported to flow. 

Sha!- do ) _______ : N \ Reported to flow; exact location 
low I not known. 

195 

I I 

90 

Below, 
surface I 

I 

I 

15 I D Small draw-down pumping 15 
· gallons a minute. 

6 do 

""" ~ 

~ 
0 
c::: 
8 
~ 
8 

~ 



151 

152 

15:} 

154 
15S 

156 

157 

158 

159 

160 

161 

162 

163 

164 

J.! rniJes north· 
east of 
Waverly 

do. 

Dalton 

J.aPlume 
Waverly 

do. 

do. 

do. 

do. 

do. 

~ n1ile cast of 
Waverly 

do. 

~ mile south of 
Waverly 

South Abin!!ton 
Twp. -

0.6 mile north 
of Clarks 
Green 

George Myers 

Jesse Palmer 

Clark Summit 
Water Co. 

Dr. F. V. Serio 
Ho\rard Stone 

Mr. Palmer 

Waverly Com· 
n1unity House. 

Waverly Water 
Co. 

do. 

C. Evans 

Paul Belin 

Ed. Warren 

Waverly Country 
Club 

Parker Bros. 

Valley 

do. 

do. 

Hilltop 
Hillside 

do. 

do. 

do. 

do. 

Hilltop 

Hillside 

do. 

do. 

do. 

1.200 14 1------
1,200 150 8 

1,040 550± 8 

I 

---------' 300± 6 

-~:::~--r~: I 24 

Drift 

Sandstone 
and shale 

1,32.0 351 6-8 I Gray sand· 
stone 

1,300 319 

1,300 I 450 

1,400± 

1,300± 

382 

I '679 

1,26-0+ 1348 
1,300± 301 

1.4CO I :;50 

8 

8 Sandstone 
and red 
shale 

Gray sand
stone 

Red and 
gray sand
stone 

Sandstone 

Glacial 
drift 

Catskill 

do 

do 
•Glacial 

dr'ft 

Catskill 

do 

do 

do 

do 

do 

do 

do 

do 

18 

11 

5 5 

I 
5-6 40-80±1 

1 

above 
1 1surtace I 

do 

do 

Hi 

1

------- 20± 1-------
13.0 6.10 -------

! Sha!- --------1------· 

D 
1' 

N 
low 1 

300 

SO> 

100 

30 

'2!l 

200 

46 

6 

Below I 52 I do 

35 I 72-78 I PS 

50± 

150-1601 100 
i 

do 

D 

do 

________ , Very I do 
small 

-1 " 
do 

55 1------.I do 

Dug well; dry in summer. 

Draw-down 17 feet pumping 2W 
gallons a minute for 10 
minutes; reported to be hard 
water. 

Plugged at a depth of 275 feet; 
salt water and hydrogen sul· 
phide below 275 feet; some 
hydrogen sulphide above 275 
feet; on ope.ning valve, flows 
80'± gallons a 1ninute for :2 
hours, 60± gallons a minute 
for 3 hours; 40 gallons a 
minute after 8 hours. 

Dug well; depth 
measured Sept. 
pl. 4. 

Well occasionally 

to water level 
16 1 1931; see 

flows. 

Small draw-down pun1ping 72 to 
78 gallons a 1ninute. for 8 
hours. 

Auxiliary vrnll; see analysis 159; 
temp. 50° F. Sept. 17, 1930. 

Draw-down 10 feet pumping 100 
gallons a minute for 2 days. 

Yields only 35 gallons in lO 
hours. 
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Drilled wells in Lackawanna County-Continued 

1;.(l ~ 00 ~ 
~ '+-I.a t ~,...., i:::: ~ 

:a o;; ~ ~~ ~'¢' ~ 
No. Location 1 o·wner or ~.§ ~ '-'00 ~.9::§ ~~ ~-- o; ~~ ~ Remarks 

tenant ~ ~ ~ ::;- -+-> ~ ~ t t S) 'bii £ .Q OJl .µ...... .._,. .§ '+-I 

gi B B ~ ~ ~ S ~ ~ ~ 1e Q·~ ~-~ :8 ~ "Cl~ 0 

~·oo E~ ~0 .~:::- ,g~s ~,.g §~ 2~ 2~ & 
8 <ti A A Q c:> HA I>< P 

165 I 1 ot D. T. Lansing Hilltop 1,420 402 I______ Gray sand· Catskill 7-8 202'± 50 D Small draw-down pumping 50 
en ' stone and gallons a minute. 

red shale 
166 W. L. and R. B. Upland 1,380 260 6 ---------------- do ------- 50 S3 I Hard water; see analysis 166; 

HJ7 ~n House of Good ------------ 1,360± • 450 8 ---------------- do ------- 360 80 D 

Mathews, Inc. I temperature 53' F., t>ept. 17, 
1930. 

Shepherd 
168 amit Clark Summit Upland 1,2'60 247 8 ---------------- do 40 144 Sil; PS Two wells, same depth; draw-

Water Co. I down 44 feet pumping 87l; gal
lons a minute 24 hours a day; 
see water levels on p. 124. 

169 II. Carpenter do. 1,260 197 6 Red shale do 98 Flows 15 D Flowing well. 
and sand· 
stone 

170 D. L. & W. do. 1,260 250 12 ---------------- do ------- -------- ------- R Two wells, same depth, 3·00 feet 
R.R. apart. 

171 ·uth- Mr. Kevin Hilltop 1,360± 95 4 Blue sand- do 13 10 rn D Draw-down 3 feet pumping l:l 
arks stone gallons a minute for half an 

hour. 
172 .h- H1ay Pembridge Hillside 1,30-0 368± 6 R.ed sand- do 1------- -------- 30 PS See analysis 172; supplies a large 

1in- stone and gronp of homes; temperature 
shale 52' F., Sept. 17, 1930. 

173 W. A. Adams Valley 1,()40 625 ______ ---------------- do ------- 175(?) '------- D 

~. I 
174 1th- Hillside Home, Upland 1,260+ 502 ______ ---------------- do ------- 56 II 105 H Draw-down 8 feet pumping 105 

ark" Scranton poor gallons a minnte for 6 hours. 
district 

175 do. do. 1,340± 457 6 ---------------- do 357- 100 do See analysis 175; temp. 51' F. 
176 ~~];, do. do. --------- 582 12 ---------------- do ________ 

1

25-30 do Sept. l7, 1930. 

177 'th· E. H. Stanton Hilltop 1,200 30.6 ------ Drift Glacial W t l l d J l 2 drift 26.6 ----~-- D a er eve measure u y 4, 
1930; never dry; dug well. Sehnltzviile 
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178 I Milwaukee I J. 
w. Kipple I Hillside 11,180 1143 

I 
6 I Red shale Catskill I ioo 40 24 do Small draw-down pumping 24 gal-

Jons a minute for 5 minutes; 

Jefferson Twp. 
I also has dug well 30 feet deep, 

15 feet to water; never dry. 

179 I 1~ miles north- T. Mitchel Hillside I i,5so I 63 I 6 do Sh al- z.5 _______ 1 do Pumps dry pumping 3.3 gallons 

west of Maple-
---------------- low . , a minute for 20 minutes . 

wood 

180 I Mount Cobb Robt. Clemens ------------ 1,654 70 6 Sandstone do 11 15± 60 do Small draw-down pump'ng 60 
gallons a minute for 1 hour. 

181 do. L. Strockbein ------------ 1,65! 122 6 do do &O 22 do First water encountered at a 
depth of 110 feet in red shale 
below sandstone. 

182 Wimmers I 'l'homas Samuel I Hillside 1,593 84 6 I Hard con- I 
do 2'2 40 Small do Large draw-down pumping ~o 

gallons a minute for half an t:-< 
glomerate hour. ~ 

(') 

Madison Twp. I I P8 

~ 

183 I Moscow Moscow Water do. J,600± 405 6 Shale and 
do Sha!- 100 75 First ,:rater l(J{) feet below tbe ~ 

Co. (Original some con-
low surface. ~ 

owner) glomerate ~ 

184 I do. 1-------------------- Gravel rest-
Glacial 

z 
_____ ,.. _____ 

--------- 140 4 drift 140 40± D z 
ing on ------- ~ 

g;:ay sand-
Roaring I stone 

(') 

Brook 'l.'wp. 
0 

185 1~ miles south- Mr. Higgins Hillside 

q 
1,700 64 Catskill do z 

east Elmhurst 
------ ---------------- ------- ________ I _______ 

186 do. Herbert Ruth do. 1,700· 

1-'3 
66 6 ---------------- do ------- 18 ------- do K! 

187 Elmhurst E. A. Vo gal- do. 1,450 100 6 Red shale do 45 3() 6 do Draw-down 67 feet pumping 6 

bacher 
188 do. do. do. 1,400± 80-90 

gallons a minute for 1 hour. 
------ ---------------- do 141}-50 40± 6 do Draw-down within 3 feet of bot-

75± \ _______ 

tom pumping 6 gallons a min-

1S9 I 1~ miles nortiJ-1 Frolic Cafe do. 1,400 130 
ute for 1 hour. 

west Elmhurst 1------
Grey shale do 60 do . ' and sand-

10± I do 190 I I mile west Keymacher 
'. stone 

ShaJ.1 I Hilltop 1,700 125 ------ Hard gray. do 30 
Elmhurst green. and !OW 

I I red flag-
stones 

.... 
"" .... 



" :a~ 
Owner or Ao No. Location 1 00·-

tenant ,_,..., 

""" 0" 
p~ 
0"' 
8 

! 

191 Nay Aug Dela,vare Hillside 
Lackawanna 
& We-stern 
R.R. 

192 do. Scranton Spring Canyon 
Brook Water 
Co. 

Ransom rrwp, 

193 0.4 mile south- L. F. Richards Hillside 
east of 
Milwaukee 

194 Ransom w. Hughes Valley 

195 ~ mile south- Ransom do. 
east of Ran- Hospital 
som 

Spring Brook 
Twp. 

196 Spring Brook Arthur Stevens Upland 

Drilled wells in Lackawanna County-Continued 
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-

I 
1 

Aver-! I 1,2:J8 584 Sandstone Catskill 22 343 N 
to to 7=10'' to to 

age I 1,380 2,000 1=12" 200 505 175 
Maxi-
mum 

34:; I 
Mini-

I ~gt° I 
i 1,12\J 460 8 do do ------- -------- -------1 dJ , to to and 

1,137 1,000 lb 

I 

' 

1,040 

I ::J 6 ---------------- Catskill Sha!- 60± ------- D 

I 
low 

600 8 Gray sand- do 18 50 75 , do 
stone and i red shale 

I 
620 227 8 Gray sand- do I 70 14+ ! 90 H 

stone I 
I 

- I 

I 

I 

I 
I 

] ________ -------1,eoo 
1300 

6 Sandstone do 12 D 

I 
and red I I 
shale I I 

Remarks 

Eight drilled wells on hill above 
.Nay Aug Station; sec log. 

Seven drilled wells along creek 
near Nay Aug; one well flows 
continuously, others in term it-
tently; some hydrogen sulphide; 
all seven wells reported to yield 
about 2,000,000 gallons a dJ!Y 
by pumping. 

Water level 20 feet below surface 
when well was mo feet deep, 
but pumped dry; now has small 
draw-down pumping· 75 gallons 
a minute for half an hour. 

Small draw-down pumping 90 gal-
Jons a minute for 4 days. 

Flowing well at depth of 4<'35 
feet with water level 16± feet 
above ground; water lost at 
300-foot depth. 
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1971 do. 
ws do. 

Covington 
Twp. 

199 Daleville 

200 l~ miles south 
of Daleville 
Clifton 'Iwp. 

201 1.6 miles north
east of 
Clifton 

Lehigh Twp. 

William Griffith 

Mrs. E. Thomas 

Mr. Schwartz 

Mr. Wardell 

Miss Anna L. 
Kaufman 

do. 

do 

Hillside 

Upland 

Hilltop 

202 I Bear Lake I Mr. Wolf I Lakeside 

2031 ~ mile cast of C. F. Stegmaier Upland 
Bear Lake 

204 ~mile north of T. E. Jones Hillside 
Thornhurst 

205 Thornhurst Clinton Heller Valley 

206 do. Methodist 
Chnrch 

do. 

i If no distance is i:iven well is in town. 

i,eoo 

1,600 

1,85() 

1,820 

1,840 

1,900 

1,820 

1,590 

l,5il0 

1,580 

' 700 

92 

92 

17± 

113 

12® 
' 200 

77 

!)O 

1101 

I 6 

6 

G 

1------
1 

!------

6 

6 

6 

6 

Drift 

Red and 
green sand
stone 

Red shale 

ao 

do 

do 

Glacial 
drift 

Catskill 

do 

do 

do 

do 

do 

2 Generally estimated from nearest contour line or bench mark on topographic map. 
3 D-Domestic; H-Hospital; I-Industrial; N-None; Pt>-Public t>upply; .&--Railroad. 

c It is not known whether this well is still in use. 

10-12 1--------1------- N 

i 30± -------: D 10 

40 I 39± do 

,------- , ______ __!_______ do 

36 

60 

20 

10 

4--0 

I . 

6()± '------- do 

19 do 

50 25-30 I do 

5--6 do 20 

25± !-------: do 
I 

3!>-40 1-------: do 

Drilled for mineral test; now 
abandoned. 

Large draw-down; dry in sum· 
mer; dug well. 

Small draw-down pumping 25 to 
3() gallons a minute. 

Dug wells in Thornhnrst encoun
ter "quicksand" at a depth of 
20 to 25 feet. 
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134 GROUND WATER 

Analyses of waters in Lackawanna County 

[Parts per n1illion. Numbers Jess than 120() correspond to numbers on map and 
in the table. of well data] 

----·--------1-~:_ __ :_9 ___ :~ __ I _ _:~ _ _: __ :_J 12:~-
Silica (Si02) --------------
Iron (Fe) ------------------· 
Calcium (Ca) --------------
Magnesium (Mg; ----------
Sodium (Na) --------------
Potassium (K) ------------
Bicarbonate (HCO,) ------
Sulph!lte (SO;) -------------, 
C:hlonde (Cl) ---------------! 
Nitrate (NOs) -------------
'l'otal dissolved solids ----
Total hardness as CaCOa 

12 
.02 

11 
.04 

50 
9.() 

9.8 _________ J ________ _ 
.U4 ---------- ----------

37 
5.0 

15 
2.2 

168 
4.5 
2.2 

.15 
162 

31 
3. 7 
1 2 

102 
5 3 

3.() 
3.0 

101 2 

41 
5.6 

10 2 l 
l 

140 
9 3 

7.0 
lG 

ma 2 

13 
2.4 

197 
11 
7.0 
2.& 

189· 

25 
8.6 
7.2 
3.0 

126 
9. 7 
1.2 

.05 
121 

34 
4.4 
6 2 

128 
5 3 

2.0· 
2.8 

121 2 

113 98 125 162 98 103 

52 
ll " 
2.0 

62 2 

(calculated) -------------
Date of collection (19:,0) Sept. 17 Sept. 17 Sept. 17 Sept. 17' Sept. 17 Sept. 17 Sept. 17 

i Spring i14 miles northeast· of Chinchilla, glacial drift; temperature 51'F. 
2 Calculated. 
' By turbidity. 
Analysts: 139, 159, 175, K. T. Williams; 135, 166, 172, 1202, L. A. Sllinn. 

Log of Delaware, Lackawanna & Western Railroad well 2, near Nay Aug 

(Well 19'1 on p. 132 and map. Surface altitude l,Wl foet] 

Feet Feet Feet 

Clay and boulders --- 0-43 Sandstone, red ------ 330-358 Sandstone, light ----- 533-537 
Fine gravel ----------- 43-58 Sandstone, gray ---- 353-365 Sandstone, gray ----- 537-546 
Hardpan and boulders 58-101 Sandstone, red ------ 3D5-371 Shale, red ------------ 546-S.52 
Blue clay ------------- 101-112 Shale, red ------------ 371-375 Sandy shale --------- 552~505 

Sticky clay 112-128 Sandstone, red 375-381 Sandstone, gray ----- 565-581 
Gravel and clay ------ 128-135 Sandstone, light ---- 381-38U Sandy shale, red ----- 581-587 
Sticky clay ---------- 135-170 Shale, red ------------ 389'--4-07 Sandstone, red ------ 587-596 
Sandstone., gray ---- 170~174 Sandstone, light ---- 40-l-410 Sandstone, gray ---- 596-tilB 
Shale, broken -------- 174-178 Sandstone., red 410-42G Sandstone, red ------ 618-627 
Shale, red ------------ 178-205 Conglomerate, red -- 42iJ--130 Sandstone, gray ---- 627-633 
Sandstone, green _____ 205-218 Sandy shale, red ---- 43oc.449 Sandstone, light ----- 633-644 
Sandstone, gray ---- 218-239 Sandstone, red ------ 449-452 Sandstone, gray ----- 644-653 
Sandstone, light ----- 239~251 Sandstone, gray ---- 452~461 Sandstone, !igllt ----- 653-662 
Sands tons, gray ---- 251-268 Sandy shale, red ----- 4.()1-472 Sandstone, gray ----- 6'62-6'71 
Shale, red ------------ 268-287 Sandy shale, gray -- 472-480 Sandstone, green ---- 67Hi73 
Sandy shale, red ---- 287-3()0 Sandstone, gray ----- 480-499 Sandstone, gray ---- 673-679 
Sb ale, green ---------- 300-304 Shale, red ------------ 49U-509 Shale, red ----------- 67D-C82 
Sandstone, gray ----- 304-3U9 Sandstone. gray ----- 509-52::'. Sandstone, red ------ 682-716 
Sandstone, green --- 309c.330 Shale, red ------------ 522-633 
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LUZERNE COUNTY 

GENERAL FEATURES 

[Area S!l2 square miles, population 444,409] 

Luzerne County is about in the center of the area described in this 
report and is bordered by Sulli~an County at the northwest corner. It 
is by far the largest county in the area and has a greater population than 
any other county in the area. With 498 inhabitants to the square mile 
Luzerne County is second in density of population only to Lackawanna 
County. Of the 20 largest municipalities in the area described in this 
report 6 are in Luzerne County-Wilkes-Barre, 86,626; Hazleton, 36,765; 
Nanticoke, 26,043; Kingston, 21,600; Pittston, 18,246; and Plymouth, 
16,543. The centers of population and industrial development are the 
anthracite fields, foremost of which are the Northern field in the Wyom
ing Valley and the Eastern Middle field at Hazleton. In 1929 there were 
in the county 411 manufacturing establishments with products valued at 
$5,000 or more each, and in 1930 there were 102 anthracite mines and 
2,385 farms. The farms are scattered in the higher regions on both sides 
of the Wyoming Valley. 

SURF'ACE FEATURES 

The highest point in Luzerne County is 0111 the western border of 
Fairmount Township, at the corner of Luzerne, Sullivan and Columbia 
Counties where North Mountain reaches a maximum altitude of 2,450 
feet. Southeast of Susquehanna River Penobscot Knob and Bald Moun
tain are each 2,140 feet above sea level. The Susquehanna at Berwick 
is 480 feet above sea level and therefore, the· maximum relief in the 
county is 1,970 feet. The greatest local relief is around North Mountain, 
which rises 1,000 to 1,200 feet above the surrounding country. 

A portion of the eastern and southeastern part of Luzerne County is 
drained by the headwaters of Lehigh River. The remainder and by 
far the greater part of the county is drained by the North Branch of 
Susquehanna River, which flows southwestward through about the center 
of the county. In flowing 42 miles from Ransom to Berwick the North 
Branch drops 40 feet-a gradient of 1.05 feet to the mile. 

GEOLOGY AND GROUND WATER 

GENERAL SElCTION 

The rock· formations exposed in Luzerne County range from the post
Pottsville formations, of Pennsylvanian age, down to the Onondaga 
formation, of Middle Devonian age. • Outcrops of the Helderberg lime
stone reach the southwestern boundary of the county but do not extend 
beyond it. The Wisconsin terminal moraine crosses the southern part 
of the county (see pl. 1), and the greater part of the county is covered 
by glacial drift. Extensive deposits of glacial outwash occur along Sus
quehanna River and less extensive deposits along the smaller streams. 
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Geologic 
formation 

Glacial drift 
(Wisconsin) 

Post-Pottsville 
formations (of 
Pennsylvanian 
age) 

Pottsville 
formation 

GROUND WATER 

Generalized section for Luzerne County 

Maximum 
thickness 

(feet) 

300± 

l,800± 

{J'haracter of rocks 

'fill consisting of clay and 
boulders, with sand lenses, 
outwal"lh consisting of strati
fied clay, sand, and gravel. 

Sandstone, conglomerate, shale, 
fireclay, carbonaceous "slate" 
and coal, a few beds of lime
stone. 

Ground-water conditions 

'l'ill yie.Jds small supplies to 
shallow wells. Outwash yielcls 
moderate to very large sup~ 
plies. Yields water of excel
lent quality to numerous 
small springs. Outwash in 
Susquehanna Valley yields 
water of less desirable qual
ity. 

Unin1portant as water bearer; 
head lowered and water pol
luted by mining operations. 

------- ----------------- ---------------------
500'± Chietly hard coarse quartz con

glomerate, with gray, red 
brown, and green sandstones, 
"slate", and a few thin sea1ns 
of coal. 

Yields moderate to large sup
plies of water of good qua1ity. 
llfany flowing wells. 

------- ------ --------------- ---------------------
Mauch Chunk 

shale 

Pocono 
sandstone 

Catskill 
group 

Chemung forma-

1

; 
tion and Por
tage group-

Hamilton for
mation 

2,000± 

600± 

1,700± 

3,100± 

1,000± 

------- ------
Marcellus shale 

Onondaga 
formation 

410 

10--
15 

Chietly red shale, with red and 
green sandstone and green 
shale. 

Coarse and in places pc.bbly 
gray and yellowish-gray sand
stone, flaggy sandstone, anrt 
greenish-gray sandstone; thin 
seams of coal may be found 
locally. 

Yields adequate supplies of 
water to shallow domestic 
wel1s, and rnodcrate to large 
supplies to deep- drilled wells, 
especially in the Hazleton 
region. Some flowing wells. 
Water is of good quality. 

Yields moderate supplies of 
water to 'vens of moderate 
depth, some of which are tlow
ing wells. With one exce·ption, 
water is of good quality. 

----------------- -------------------
R€d shale, red and gray 
cross-bedded sandstone, gray, 
green, and white sandstone, 
gray shale and sandstone in 
lower part. 

Alternating- ,gray and oliive· 
green shale and sandstone, 
dark shale at base; fos~dli
ferous; marine. 

Brown, gray, and bluish-gray 
sandy shales; fossiliferous; 
marine. 

Black and dark-blue- fissile~ 
shales; fossili.terous; marine. 

IArnestone. 

STRUCTURE 

Yields 
'vater 
depth. 
Water 

moderate' supplies of 
to- wells of moderate 

Few tlowing we-Us. 
is of good quality. 

Yields small supplies of water. 
Deeper wells likely to obtain 
salty or brackish water. Water 
generally hard and may give 
off hydrogen sulphide. 

Yield srn all supplies of potable 
water. Water usually bard. 
likely to be high in dissolved 
mineral matter. chietly sul
phate, and lilrnly to give off 
hydrogen sulphide. 

Unimportant. 

Nearly all of Luzerne County lies in the Valley and Ridge province, 
in which the rocks have been strongly folded. In going from north to 
south across the county, five major folds are encountered, all of which 
trend northeast. The first of these is a shallow syncline on the crest of 
North Mountain, forming the Mehoopany coal basin. The second is 
the Milton anticline, which exposes the Portage group in the north
western part of the county and gradually flattens out toward the norh
east. The third and most pronounced is the Lackawanna syncline, which 
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has preserved the post-Pottsville formations throughout the Wyoming 
Valley. The maximum depth of this syncline is reached in the vicinity 
of Wilkes-Barre and Plymouth. The double rim of this syncline is 
formed by the resistant Pottsville formation and Pocono sandstone, sep
arated by the less resistant Mauch Chunk shale. The fourth fold is the 
Berwick (Montour) anticline, which exposes a few feet of the Onon
daga formation in the vicinity of Beach Haven. This fold reaches its 
maximum development farther west, and only the eastern portion reaches 
Luzerne County. The fifth major fold comprises a series of anticlines 

Figure 11. Map of Luzerne County showing location of water wells 
Laurel Run Twp. name omitted (wells 362-3). South boundary of Plains Twp. runs 

from L in Plains to B in Barre. Well 339 is in Union Twp. 

and synclines forming the Eastern Middle anthracite field in the vicinity 
of Hazleton. The synclinal basins in this region are relatively shallow, 
and there are large areas from which all the coal beds have been eroded. 

The general dips of the region are 0° to 40°, and the maximum dips 
are found on the rims and within the synclinal coal basins. Although 
these synclines are relatively simple canoe-shaped folds as viewed in a 
general way, the relatively soft post-Pottsville beds in their co;es are 
severely folded and contorted, with numerous minor faults. The north-
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ern and the easternmost parts of the county border the Appalachian 
Plateaus province and are characterized by horizontal or nearly hori
zontal strata. 

WATER-BEARING FORMATIONS 

[See pp, 41-59 for further description] 

Glacial drift.-The terminal moraine left at the end of the Wisconsin 
glaciation crosses the southern part of the county from a point west of 
Beach Haven to the southeast corner on Lehigh River. North of this 
line the county is covered by glacial drift except where erosion has ex
posed the underlying bedrock. 

On both sides of Susquehanna River the unsorted till and the stratified 
outwash material yield small to moderate supplies of potable water to 
shallow dug wells, and where lenses of gravel occur stronger supplies 
are obtainable. In the smaller rural communities dug wells and springs 
in the glacial drift are the chief sources of domestic water supply, and 
many of these springs are used for small public supplies. The drift 
waters are exceptionally low in dissolved mineral matter. (See analyses 
on p. 165.) 

Very few drilled wells end in the glacial drift in Luzerne County, but 
many of them penetrate 20 to 200 feet of drift before reaching the under
lying bedrock. In many of these drilled wells lenses of water-bearing 
sand and gravel are cased off. In some places the glacial drift is com
posed largely of clay or "hardpan" and may yield little or no water. 

Along Susquehanna River, particularly in the Wyoming Valley, there 
are thick deposits of glacial outwash consisting of irregular lenses of 
stratified clay, sand, and gravel. The river flows over a buried valley in 
many places, and buried channels are encountered in mining operations. 
Near Beach Haven, where the terminal moraine crosses Susquehanna 
River, there are at least three terraces, two of which are visible in plate 
2-B. The buried valley of the Susquehanna in the Wyoming Valley 
has been studied by Darton03

, who found that the glacial outwash de
posits reached a maximum depth of 309 feet near Plymouth. (See fig. 4.) 

Moderate supplies of water are obtained by dug and driven wells in 
the glacial outwash deposits, and exceptionally large supplies are ob
tained in a few places by means of drilled wells equipped with well 
screens or strainers. An excellent example of proper well construction 
is furnished by the three gravel-walled and screened wells of the 
Stanton Operating Co., of Pittston, which are by far the strongest wells 
noted in northeastern Pennsylvania. (See well 294). A cross section 
of well 1 is shown in figure 5, and the wells are described on pages 33-35. 
Each well was tested at 1,280 gallons a minute with a draw-down of 
only 9 or 10 feet after 8 hours continuous pumping. (See also wells 
295, 353). Doubtless many more wells of this type could be developed 
in the county. The Horn Dairy Co., of Wilkes-Barre, obtains an ade
quate supply of water from outwash sand by means of a driven well 
only 45 feet deep (well 358). An analysis of water from this well shows 
that the water is high in nitrate, a:nd this would probably be true of 
other wells obtaining water from outwash deposits within the coal basin. 

Post-Pottsville formations.-The post-Pottsville formations, including 
the Allegheny and part of the Conemaugh, crop out in the Wyoming 

•• Darton, N. H., Sand available for filling mine workings in the northern anthracite 
basin of Pennsylvania· U. S. Bur. Mines Bull. 45, p. 6. 1913. 
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Valley, where their combined thickness is about 1,800 feet. All of the 
Conemaugh formation has been swept away by erosion in the Hazleton 
region, and only about 700 feet of the Allegheny formation remains in 
the deepest (Hazleton) basin. 

The coal and sandstone beds are well fractured and in most places 
contain considerable water. However, in the coal basins mine drainage 
has lowered the water level considerably, and the oxidation products 
resulting from the exposure of the coal to air in the mines have rendered 
the water unfit for ordinary use in most places. According to Mr. Paul 
Sterling, engineer of the Lehigh Valley Coal Co., Wilkes-Barre, most 
of the ground water occurs within about 450 feet of the surface, and 
the lower beds are usually dry. Individual collieries in the Wyoming 
Valley pump from 1,500 to 2,500 gallons a minute on a yearly average, 
and those in the Hazleton basin pump from 500 to 8,000 gallons a minute. 
According to Mr. Sterling, 17 to 20 tons of water is pumped for every 
ton of coal mined. Mine drainage water is used only for washing coal. 

Despite the drainage and pollution several wells obtain satisfactory 
supplies of potable water from sandstone beds in the Wyoming Valley. 
(See. wells 357, 361.) Well 361 yields water containing hydrogen sul
phide. 

Pottsville formation.-The Pottsville formation crops out as a high 
strike ridge surrounding the Wyoming Valley coal basin and is also ex
posed around and between the small coal basins in the Hazleton region. 
Its thickness around the Wyoming Valley averages about 220 feet and 
varies between 150 and 300 feet. In the Hazleton region the Pottsville 
formation is about 500 feet thick, and the conglomerate is considerably 
coarser than it is in the Wyoming Valley. Thin beds of coal occur in 
the Pottsville in both regions, but few of them are of workable thickness. 

The six wells believed to penetrate the Pottsville around the Wyoming 
Valley are reported to yield large supplies of potable water, and all the 
wells for which data are available are said to be flowing wells. The 
water occurs in open fractures and crevices in the hard conglomerate 
and sandstone, and the artesian head is probably due to the presence of 
thin shale beds above the fractured conglomerate. Most of these wells 
were formerly used for municipal supply but have been abandoned in 
favor of larger surface-water supplies. 

In the Hazleton region numerous drilled wells (chiefly for municipal 
supply) penetrate the Pottsville, though many of these wells extend 
down into the underlying Mauch Chunk shale. In many wells it is not 
certain whether the water comes from the Pottsville or from sandstone 
beds in the Mauch Chunk, and in some the water probably comes from 
beds of both formations. These wells range in depth from 150 to more 
than 800 feet, and most of them yield from 50 to 150 gallons a minute, 
although a few yield as little as 10 gallons a minute. The wells in the 
Hazleton region show great variation in water level. Many of the wells 
flow during wet seasons, and during dry seasons the water level drops far 
below the surface. (See pp. 160-163.) 

On the basis of three analyses the water from the Pottsville formation 
appears to be of good quality. It is very soft and contains a relatively 
small amount of dissolved mineral matter. 

Mauch Chunk shale.-The Mauch Chunk shale has two areas of out
crop in Luzerne County. It crops out in a long, narrow valley between 
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ridges of the Pottsville formation and the Pocono sandstone around the 
Wyoming Valley, and in the large valley area drained by Nescopeck 
Creek and Lehigh River. In the western part of the Wyoming Valley 
the Mauch Chunk is about 400 feet thick, but it thins rapidly to the 
northeast, and the red beds gradually disappear, giving way to about 150 
feet of greenish shale and thin-bedded sandstones. In the southern 
part of the county the Mauch Chunk is about 2,000 feet thick. 

The Mauch Chunk yields adequate supplies of potable water to numer
ous shallow farm wens 50 to 250 feet deep in the southern part of the 
county. Large suppplies are obtained from the Mauch Chunk in the 
Hazleton region by wells that reach it after penetrating the overlying 
rocks. Some of these wells that encounter sandstone beds yield more 
than 100 gallons a minute, and many of them flow during the winter. 
Like the water in the other non-marine formations, that in the Mauch 
Chunk contains very small amounts of dissolved mineral matter and is 
rather soft. 

Pocono sandstone.-The Pocono sandstone is the principal mountain 
maker of the county. Its horizontal strata cap the high North Mountain 
and its tilted strata form the outer and highest ridge surrounding the 
Lackawanna syncline and the highest ridge (Nescopeck Mountain) north 
of the Hazleton coal basin. 

Most of the wells that obtain water from the Pocono sandstone, in 
Luzerne County are along the north rim of Wyoming Valley. In the 
vicinity of West Nanticoke there are several shallow flowing wells in 
the Pocono, some of which supply water for bottling. The highest re
ported yield for any of these wells is 20 gallons a minute, but it is 
probable that greater yields are obtainable. The water from the Pocono 
is as a rule noticeably low in dissolved mineral matter, but the water 
from well 334, at Hunlock Creek, contains 393 parts per million of total 
dissolved solids, principally sodium chloride and sodium bicarbonate. 

Catskill continental group.-The Catskill continental group underlies 
most of the county north and southeast of the Wyoming Valley and 
crops out in two strips about l l/z miles wide around the Berwick (Mon
tour) anticline. 

Because of its great areal extent the Catskill supplies more drilled 
wells than any other formation in the county, generally with an ade
quate supply of good water. The water is generally of good quality 
but salty or brackish water such as was obtained in well 256, is likely 
to be encountered by deep wells in the western part of the county north 
of the river. 

Chemung, formation and Portage group.-In Luzerne Col.\'nty the 
Portage group is deeply buried in most places and crops out only along 
the Milton anticline and around the Berwick (Montour) anticline, and 
a few feet of marine Chemung are present near Beach Haven. 

The Portage is a rather poor water-bearing formation in this county. 
Domestic wells in the Portage yield from 2 to 10 gallons a minute. The 
water is generally hard, and some of it gives off an odor of hydrogen 
sulphide. An analysis of water from well 342 showed 224 parts per 
million of total dissolved solids, chiefly calcium bicarbonate and sodium 
chloride, and a hardness of 110 parts per million. However, most of the 
shallow drilled wells in the Portage yield water that is satisfactory for 
domestic purposes. 
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Hamilton formation, Marcelhis shale and Onondaga formation.-The 
Ha.milton formation and Marcellus shale have a very small area of out
crop in Luzerne County, being exposed only along the core of the Ber
wick (Montour) anticline between Nescopeck and Dorrance, and the 
Onondaga formation is present only near Beach Haven. 

This group of formations is much like the Portage group both in litho
logy and in water-bearing properties. Most of the wells end in shale 
or "slate" and have small yields. A few wells obtain somewhat more 
water from beds of fractured sandstone. No water samples were col
lected from this group of formations within the county, but samples 
taken in other counties and reports within the county indicate that the 
water is likely to contain a large amount of dissolved mineral matter, 
is generally high in sulphate, is generally hard, and in many places gives 
off hydrogen sulphide. 

ARTESIAN CONDITIONS 

In many of the wells penetrating the hard-rock formations the water 
stands somewhat above the level at which it was first encountered. In 
some wells the artesian head is sufficient to produce a flow. The deep 
synclinal coal basins are the structural features that produce nearly 
all the flowing wells in Luzerne County. Several flowing wells occur 
around the Wyoming Valley, but not every well adjacent to the valley 
is a flowing well, for locally the confining beds may allow the water to 
escape into overlying formations. The wells in the small synclinal coal 
basins in the Hazleton region are noteworthy for their great seasonal 
variations in artesian head. Many of the wells flow during the winter, 
but during the summer the water level may drop to a point several 
hundred feet below the surface of the ground. This is probably due to 
the fact that all the wells are relatively close to the catchment areas of 
the formations from which they draw water. Thus the wells continue 
to flow only as long as the catchment areas continue to be supplied by 
rainfall. 

QUALITY OF WATER 

Eighteen samples of water were collected from Luzerne County, 12 
from drilled wells and 6 from springs, the analyses of which are tabulated 
on page 165. The waters from drilled wells contain moderate or small 
quantities of dissolved mineral matter and are generally soft. The 
sample from a well in Hunlock Creek in the Pocono sandstone (well 
334) was soft but contained 393 parts per million of total dissolved solids, 
most of which was sodium chloride and sodium bicarbonate. The other 
analyses of water from the Pocono sandstone show negligible amounts 
of these constituents and but small amounts of dissolved mineral matter. 

The samples from springs, all of which are in glacial drift, contained 
very little dissolved material and were very soft. 

No analyses were made of drainage waters from coal mines, but it is 
reported that such waters may be very acid, presumably from the pyrite 
rather than from the sulphur contained in the coal'4. With the exception 
of the post-Pottsville formations all the rock formations above the Port
age yield water of good quality. The water from the Portage and older 
formations is satisfactory for most purposes but is likely to contain more 
dissolved mineral matter and to have greater hardness than water from 

••Leitch, R. D., Acidity of drainage from high pyritic coal· areas in Pennsylvania. U.S. 
Bur. Mines Rept. Inv. 3146, p. 9, Jan. 1932. 
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the overlying formations. Deep wells may encounter brackish or salty 
water in the region north of Wyoming Valley (see well 256), but no 
brackish or salty water has been reported south of the valley. In many 
places water from the Portage and underlying formations contains a 
small quantity of hydrogen sulphide but nowhere in amounts large 
enough to be objectionable. 

A driven well in Wilkes-Barre (well 358) obtains water from the 
glacial outwash that has a hardness of 198 parts per million and con
tains considerable chloride and nitrate. This is not characteristic of water 
in the glacial drift of the higher and more sparsely populated regions 
and may be due to the large amounts of mine drainage and sewage 
which are discharged into Susquehanna River above Wilkes-Barre, chiefly 
from Lackawanna River". 

PUBLIC SUPPLIES 

The larger cities in Luzerne County depend entirely on surface water, 
Wilkes-Barre and surrounding towns in the Wyoming Valley being sup
plied by the Wilkes-Barre division of the Scranton Spring Brook Water 
Co. The water is obtained from numerous small streams impounded 
on both sides of the valley. The Wyoming Valley Water Co. supplies 
Hazleton and the nearby Hudsondale, Bear Creek, Wolffs Run, Barnes 
Run, Mount Pleasant, and a small part of Harleigh. This company also 
obtains its water from numerous small streams fed by springs. 

The communities supplied by ground water are tabulated below. The 
water from supplies for which analyses are available is low in dissolved 
mineral matter, soft, and satisfactory for domestic and industrial use. 
Of the 22 ground-water supplies tabulated, only one is treated for sani
tary reasons. The water from spring supplies is noticeably low in dis
solved mineral matter and is comparable in this respect to the surface 
water used for public supply. 

INDUSTRIAL SUPPLIES 

Ground water is used by a variety of industries in Luzerne County. 
Perhaps the largest industrial use is in coal washing, in which a large 
quantity of mine drainage water is used. At times, particularly during 
dry seasons, the water pumped from the mines is insufficient to supply 
this need, and additional water is pumped from wells. Both surface 
water and ground water are used to supply the boilers in the collieries. 
A large quantity of ground water derived from glacial outwash is used 
for cooling in the generation of electric power. Ground water is also 
used for bottling, for swimming pools, and for washing bottles and cool
ing in dairies. 

DOMESTIC SUPPLIES 

Domestic supplies in the more thickly settled parts of Luzerne County 
lying outside of the coal basins are derived largely from drilled wells. 
In the rural communities the proportion of drilled wells to dug wells 
is steadily increasing, because many of the dug wells are reported to be 
unreliable during dry seasons and subject to contamination. 

••See Leighton, M. 0., Quality vf water in the Susquehanna River drainage basin; 
U.S. Geo!. Survey Water-Supply Paper 108, pp 23-31, 1904. 



Community 
(Population 1930 1) 

Bear Creek 

Conyngham, 522 

Dallas, 1,188 

J!erringer, Fern Glen, and 
Gowen 

Drift on 

Eckley 

Ebervale, Jeddo, (440) Japan, 
Middletown, Oakdale, Har
leigh 

Freeland-South Heberton, 
Alvintown, Upper Lehigh 
(Freeland 7, 09S) 

Glen Summit 

Harding 

PubLic water suppLies in Luzerne County using ground water 

Owner 

Bear Creek 
Water Co. 

Conyngham 
Water Co. 

Dallas 
Water Co. 

Wyoming Valley 
Water Supply 
Co. 

do. 

do. 

Jeddo Highland 
Coal Co. 

Freeland Water 
Co. 

Wyoming 
Valle,y Water 
Supply Co. 

Barrett Water 
Co. 

Source 

3 springs 

Spring, tun
nel, and 1 
drilled wen 
(auxiliary) 

2 springs and 
4 dt»lled 

wells 
Streams and 

1 drilled 
well 
(auxiliary) 

3 drilled 
wells; two
thirds of 
supply is 
surface 
water from 
Eckley 

Streams and 
2 drilled 
wells 
(auxiliary) 

10 drilled 
wells 

Springs and 
IO dril:ed 
wells 

Geologic source 

Glacial drift 

Mauch Chunk 

Glacial drift and 
Catskill 

Pottsville 

Mauch Chunk 

Pottsville and 
Mauch Cbunk 

do. 

1 spring I Glacial drift 

1 spring and I Glacial drift and 
1 drilled Catskill 
well 

Averaire 
Storage daily eon-
(gallons) sumpt!on I Treatment Remarks 

------

11,000 I 2 27 I None See analysis 1200. 
consumers 

1------------- 12.0 None see analysis and well 401. 
consumers 'runnel driven 550 feet into 

mountain cement·iined. 

150,250 I 00,000 I None I See wells 278, 279, 280, 2SJ; 
gallons analysis 278. 

100,000 I 3 201 --------------·- See well and analysis H94. 
consumers W'e1! used cnly during dry 

• 215,000 I 

7 

225,000 

400,000 

200,000 

sun1mer. 50 percent of wate 
consun1ed by inbabitants, 5 
percent by coal washer; sup 

5 300,000 j None 
gallons 

plies 7 fire hydrants. 
j Connected witb Eckley and in 

part 1rith Highlands; chiefly 
surface water. See wells 415, 
440; analysis 415. 

• 165,000 
gallons 

·-------' Connected witb Drifton . 

266 I-
consumers 

285,000 
gailons 

87,500 
ga1Jons 

l!8 
consumers 

Chloride of 
lime 36 oz. 
24 hours 

None 

None 

All towns connected together. 
See wells 442 to 451. Harliegh 
supplied in part by surface 
water from Wyoming Valley 
Water Co. 

See wells 429 to 438; analysi 
435. Has 3 plants, uses only 
1 (Freeland) and keeps 2 in 

reserve .. 
See analysis 1207. 

See analysis 1203. 
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Public water supplies in Luzerne County using ground water-Continued 

Community Owner Source 
(Population 1930 1 ) 

------------- -------

Alderson (Harveys Lake) A. L. Stull l spring 

Avon Inn (Harveys Lake) N. Raskin 1 drilled well 
Lake (Harveys Lake) Lake Improve· 1 spring 

rnent Co. 
Laketon (Haneys Lake) I. aketon Wa te! l drilled well 

Co. 
Worden Place (Harveys Lake) w. s. Kitchen do. 
Highlands Jeddo Highland 2 drilled wells 

Coal Co. 
Lattimer and Milncsville Pan.lee Bros. 9 drilled wells 

Coal Co. 
St. Johns .T. 0. Williams 3 springs 
Shavertown ,Shavertown 3 drilled wel's 

·water Co. and 1 spring 

Trucksville C. D. Hazeltine 2: drilled wells 
and 4 
springs 

Wopwallopen Citizens 3, springs 
Water Co. 

White Haven, 1,537 White Haven 2 groups of 
Water Co. springs and 

2 drilled 
wells 
(auxiliary) 

1 Population figures not available for unincorporated towns. 
2 Including I lighting plant. 
a Including 1 coal washer. 
4 75,000 gallons reserve tank for fire, 125 pounds pressure. 
5 200,000 gallons from Eckley. 
6 F'igure for 1920. 
7 Five reservoirs, 70,000 to 8,000,000 gallons. 

' 

Storage I 
Treatment 

I Consun1crs Geologic source (gallons) 
I ___ -----

Glacial drift 125,0CO I 10 None 

Catskill 2,000 4 None 
Glacial drift 30,000 30 --------- -------
Catskill ------------- 30-40 Kone 

do. 15,000 75 None 
Pottsville 238,000 3 63 - ---------------

do. 85,000 123 None 

--- -- - --- - - -- -- -- -- -- -- - - 580,000 14 None 
Catskill and glacial 5,300 None 
drift 

Catskill and glacial 20,000 200 Sone 
drift 

Glacial drift I 15,000 50 Kone 

Glacial drift and ------------- 350 Kone 
Mauch Chunk 

Remarks 

See well 270. 

See analysis and well 269. 

See well 42-0. 

Colliery uses most of water. 
See wells 452-454. 

See wells 283, 300, 301; analysis 
301. Daily consumption 60,-
000-70,000 gallons. 

Supplies only part Of town; 
part supplied by Rust & Dow, 

'l.'rucksville Gardens supplied 
by C. A. Leighton. See wells 
302, 304; analysis 120~. 

See analysis 1205. 

See analysis 1208. 
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Drilled wells in Luzerne County 

"" ...... 9 
..., 

"' '" 0 ... '" :a '1 " .... 
Owner ~JS'.§ 

.... ~ 
:Ko. Location 1 

or <=>o ~ 

E~ "'1 
0 

i::;: ....... 
tenant ,.,..., ~Z' ~ ..., '" ·- 0 :8.S ""'" on" ""' ..:::~ o.C: mE-.t.J 0.0.~ 

0" ~ii 0" 
o.t: ..., '" ..., '" '-! C':l ~ -o bJJOO ._,... ...... .~v .2 ;:: s :i:.i::: "" 0 00 

...,~ 

'"~ '"" i:-< ::;J i:i i:i Q C!l ..:i 

I 
II Fairmount 

Twp. 

I 

256 Fairmount E. G. Smith Valley 1,200 1,500 6 Red sand- Catskill 45& 

Springs stone 

' 

257 do. do do 1,200 36 6 - --------------- do ---------

Ross Twp. 

258 ~ mile south· Bloomingdale Hillside 1,140± 75 (} ------------- --- Portage 18 

east of Bloom- Church 
ingdale Gray sand-259 l n1ile south of Elias Long Valley 1,160 99 ------ do ' 16 

Irish Lane stone 
260 0.9 mile north Robert Shaw Hillside 1;220 104 6 Sandstone do 72 

of Irisl1 Lane 
261 ! mile north of Frank Oliver LakesidG 1,360 206 6 ---------------- do (1) 13 

Sweet Valley 
262 Q mile north of Community Well do 1,340 174 6 - --------------- Catskill 125 

Sweet Valley 

263 lJ mile soutll- D. Wesley Ridge 1,360 102 6 --- -- ________ .. __ do 40-50 

east of Weintz 
2M Weintz L. Bowman Hillside 1,340 115 6 Hard green~ do 6 

gray, and 
red sand-

I stone 

!l 00 
~ 

" " "~ '" "'~ 
o~ ..., 
-'" " 0 
_...., 

"' O"" "" ...,~ ~.s .... 
..:::OJ -0 s 0 ..., ~ 
""" OJ " 0 

"'-i:i ~ p 

I 
I 

large\ 25± N 

25± 
----·· 1 

D 

18 7 do 

5() 5 do 

50 4-5 do 

60 40 do 

30 40 do 

------- ------ do 

35 30 
I do 

Remarks 

Drilled for oil; large yield of 
salt water in red sandstone 
between 316 and 361. feet; cased 
to 453 feet to shut off salt 
water; no record kept of any 
water encountered below the 
salt water; see Jog. 

Large draw-down pumping 7 gal-
Jons a minute. 

Bedrock overlain by 72 feet of 
"hardpan". 

Small draw-down pumping 40 gal-
lons a minute. 

Small draw-down pumping 40 gal-
Jons a minute; bedrock over~ 

lain by 125 feet of drift on east 
side of :Korth Lake; wells in 
th0 vicinity of Sweet Lake are 
125 to 175 feet deep; averege 
depth to bedrock 150 feet. 

Adequate snpply. . 
Small draw-down pumping 30 gal-

Ions a minute. 
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No. Location 1 

Lake Twp. 

265 I Pike Creek 

266 I Loyalville 

267 1 mile north
east of Out
let 

268 0.4 mile south
west of Lake
ton 

269 0.3 mile north 
of Laketon 

Owner or 
tenant 

M. L. Ruggles 

Loyalville 
School 

Rev. Mr. 
Aleksiw 

Sandy Beach 
Improvement 
Co. 

J,aketon Water 
Co. 

270 I 1.4 miles south-I N. Raskin 
west of Alder-

271 

:~: 1· -•<.J 

:Z74 

son 
1.4 miles west 
of Alderson 

~ mile west of 
Alderson 

CJ.8 mile north 
of Lake 

~ mile north 
of J.ake 

Mr. Oliver 

!llr. Reddington 

Mr. Higgs 

W. S. Kitchen 

" :a <=l "'o ,,._ ,.,..., 
O!JCl 0" p.,;t: 

~"' 

Hillside 

Upland 

Hillside 

do 

Near 
hilltop 

Hillside 

do 

Hilltop 

Hillside 

do 

Drilled wells in Luzerne County-Continued 

~ 

~:;'.;' 

"" :G~ ;:;: 

1,180 

1,280 

1,300 

1,320 

1,440 

1,240 

1,240 

1,449 

1,340 

1,360 

~~ 
"''" A~l 

100 

156 

140 

230 

Z78 

295 

21)•5 

491 

350 

250 

koo 

"''" ~'5 
~g 
i=i 

b.o 
'H <=l 
o·~ ,...,-
~'9-~ 
"k k 

""'"' ........... 
roe:; c:; 

5i<S 

6 I Gray sand
stone 

6 do 

6 I R.cd sand
stone 

6 I Gray sand
stone 

8 I Red sand
stone 

4 1-----

Gray sand
stone 

------1----------------

8 

6 

Gray sand
stone 

--------

"<=; 
·- 0 
~·~ 
oc; 
0'° 

Catskill 

do 

do 

do 

do 

do 

do 

do 

do 

do 

..., 
1l 

'"::::. 0 

.0 OJ) ....,..a 
OJJOO 

"" '"" H 

51 

72 

lS 

52 

200+ 

180 

8 

" "' ..., 
"~ 
~g 
o-- ~ 
"'"' ..., p. 
°" Q.) o-

32 

40 

I rn 

';)) 

135-

105 

30 

90 

____ :~---1 :: 

I 

"' <=l 

~~ "..., 
OJ)" 

~" 
:s'§ 

~~ 

~ 

c 

~I 

! D 

1. :: 

.

1 

9- I ~~ 
. 20 I do 

I 
PS 

do 

20 I D 

15 

22 

I 7 

do 

do 

PS 

Remarks 

Small draw-down pumping 75 gal
lons a ininutc for one hour. 

Draw-down 20 feet pumping 12 
gallons a minute for a long 
period. 

Pumps dry at 9 gallons a 
minute . 

·mall draw-down pumping 20 
gaJ~ns a minute. 

Su po 'ies sevrral cottages; see 
nrialysis 269; temperature 51° 
F., Sept. 16, 1930. 

Two dug w·ells nearby are 36 and 
42 feet deep. 

Draw-down 10 feet pumping 20 
gallons a minute for a Jong 
period; "hardpan" and clay 
100 feet, boulders and "quick 
sand" BO fee.t, bedrock (cJn
siderable gray sandstone) uo 
feet. 

Draw-down 40-50 feet pumping 15 
gallons a minute for a con
siderable period. 

Small draw-down pumping 22 .gal
lons a minute· all day. 

Water reported to be soft. 
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275 

276 

277 

278 

27U' 

280 

281 
282 

2s:1 

28-1 

Dallas 'l'wp. 

1.1 miles north-I Cory Myers 
east of Kunkle 

Kunkle J. Morratt 

l~ miles north·1 Col. D. Rey· 
east of nolds 
Kunkle 

1l, miles nortl1 Dallas Water 
of Dallas Co. 

l ~ miles north- do 
west of Dallas 

u.:1 u1iles souLli I do 
of Dallas 

Shavertown llfr. Fernbrook 
do. Wm. Still 

I 
! 
' ~ mile north· 1 Shavertown 
f east of Shaver- Water Co. 

town 
U miles east Dallas Water 
of Dallas Co. 

Franklin 
rrwp. 

285 I 0.6 mile west I Con McCoe 
of Orange 

28G l; mile south- Mr. Garinger 
west of Orange 

287 0.2 mile south W. Meck 
of Orange 

288 1. 9 miles sot; th .\fount Zion 
east of Orange Church 

Saddle 

Hillside 

Hilltop 

Hillside 

Valley 

Hilltop 

Valley 
Hillside 

do 

Hilltop 

Near 
hilltop 

Hillside 

do 

Canyon 

1,280 

1,340 

1,540 

1,300 

1,24() 

1,230 

1,000 
1,080 

1,180 

1,320 

1,260 

1,180 

1,200 

1,240 

215 

: 259 

504 

188 

153 I 

305 

128 
244 

364 

580 

300 

200 

225 

160 

6 

6 

6 

6 

6 
6 

(j 

6 

6 

6 

Reil and 
gray sand
stone. 

Do 

Gray, red, 
and brown 
sandstone 

Red and 
gray sand
stone 

do 

Sandstone 

Reil sand
stone 

Gray sand
stone 

Catskill 

Catskill 

do 

do 

do 

do 

do 
do 

do 

do 

do 

do 

do 

do 

96 D 

24 109:t: 6 I do 

_________ / 200± 8 do 

10-12 I 70± 50 p s 

16 

27 
18 

30 I GO 

1 

do 

lOD± 112 
1 

do 

Flgwsl i~ fa 

_________ , _______ , 10 I P s 

--------- , _______ , 12 I do 

10 I 40 7+ i D 

I 
6() 

20 I do 
20 do 

6 do 
I 

15 

,---------1· 60 I 10 20 

Bedrock and water at 148 feet. 

Small draw-down pumping 6 gal
lons a minute for 10 hours. 

Small draw-down pumping 8 gal
lons a minute for 24 hours. 

Small draw-down pumping fili 
,gallons a minute for consider
able period; see analysis 278; 
Temperature 63,' F., Sept. lo, 
1930. 

Reported that well flowed several 
years prior to 1930; small 
drawdown pumping 60 gallons 
a minute for a considerable 
period. 

Well is pumped at 12 !l;allons a 
minute all day. 

Flows 30 gallons a minute. 
Draw-down 35, feet pumping 18 

gallons a minute; draw-down 
is reached in a very short time, 
but the water level remains 
at this point after prolonged 
pumping. 

Draw-down 2-0~25 fed pumping 
7+ gallons a minute; some 
water encountered at a depth 
of 00 feet. 

Small draw-down pumping 20 
gallons a minute. 

Draw-down 50 feet pumping 20 
gallons a minute. 

Draw-down 50 feet pumping 
gallons a minute. 
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I I " 
Owner or 

:a ~ 
"'0 o;·-Ko. _Location 1 tenant ~~ 
c .a 
o.-

I 
0 00 
~ 

I Exeter 'l'wp. 
28!1 2.1 1niles east Lawrence Swart- Canyon 

! of Orange wood 

2!HI 2.:3 miles east John Berlew do 
of Orange 

2DI (1.4 mile south- i\fr. Osgrove Hillside 
've.st of 
Hansom 

292 Ei miles north --------------- -- --- Edge of 
of Harfling valley 

2n:i do. Stanton estate Hillside 

2!J.I I do. Stanton Oper- River 

I 

ating Co. terrace 

I 

2DD do. do do 

2~Hl 2·~ miles north- Wyoming Camp High 
wm;t of West Ground saddle 
l'ittst.on 

Kingston 
'J.lwp. 

2H7 :u; miles north- Mr. Oorsons Upland 
cast of 
Wyoming-

Drilled wells in Luzerne County-Continued 

"" ~ 00 
~ 

tH .s 
<H! "~ " ~ 0'" ~~ 

o~ 
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~~ 
·- 0 :S.S 

.... ~ 
t,.c; ~ 5:: <;,) CiJ N 

"'';) " -"'" "" 
,,...,~ o·;::; 

Si -
0 

~~ -" ~;,: 2 """' ....... .. - "::::.I 
~o 

"" "'" " ;..;~ g"' .s :::i 

~ 
~~ ..::::::; ..... ..., "'" C!; ..... 

~ l=l i::i I 0 "' H l=l ~ 

I 

. I 
Gray sand- Catskill 

120±:10 ID 780 142 6 25 
stone 

780 13'0 6 do do 2 I 50 i 3 I do 

I 680 74 6 Green sand- do 57 , 11-13 

1 

______ f do 
stone 

580 63 G do do 54 Flmrn,Smalll do 

600 211 I{)-{; Blue sand- do 140 111± 6 do 
stone I 

I 

4 557 .8 
00±1 

24 Gravel Glacial 96± 31.84 1,000 0 
outwash 

i 

• 557 691; 10 do do 69i 
' 

30± 200 D 
1,420 251}- 6 Red and Catskill 80 75? 

I 

6-7 do 
275 gray sand-

stone 
I 

I I 
i 

1,200 100 6 Gray sand- do 68 i Flows Small do 
stone 

I I 
' 

Remarks 

slate. 
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298 

291! 

300 

301 

302 

303 

304 

305 

306 

2 .1 miles north
east of 'I'rucks· 
ville 

0.9 mile north 
of 'l''rucksville 

Shave,rtown 

do. 

0.6 mile north 
of Trucksville 

0.4 miles north
west of 
Trucks ville 

0.6 mile east 
of Trucks
ville 
Plymouth 

Twp. 

2 miles north 
of Plymoutii 

do. 

307 do. 

308 do. 

309 ljj miles west 
of Plymouth 

310 do. 
311 ~ n1ile south

east of West 
Nantico~~e 

312 West Nanti-
coke 

313 do 

Methodist 
Episcopal 
Parsonage 

Stegmans 
Farms 

Shavertown 
Water Co. 

do 

C. D. Hazeltine 

Harold Rust 

C. D. Hazeltine 

Scranton Spring 
Brook Water 
Co. 

Al Gregory 

do 

Ed. Price 

Scranton Spring 
Brook Water 
Co. 

do 
J. W. Ratch

ford 

James Medly 

do 

Hillside 

do 

do 

do 

do 

do 

do 

do 

Near top 
of ridge 

do 

do 

Hillside 

do 
Rliver 
terrace 

do 

Hillside 

1,280 

1,C20 

1,050 

1,000 

1,040 

1,020 

1,180 

840 

l,C00-
1,2.00 
1,000'-
1,200 
1,400 

760 

820 
5io 

520 

580 

93 6 Sandstone 

95 6 I Red shale 

171 

205 

285 

400 

505 

I 

I ___ : __ 

'1,000±,------

350 6 I Conglom-
erate 

200 6 Red shale 

60 

1,950 

1,040 
175 

154 

98 

White and 
gray sand
stone 

Gray sand
stone 

6 I Conglom
erate 

4-2 I Conglom
erate 

do 

do 

do 

do 

do 

do 

do 

Pottsville? 

Pocono('!) 

Catskill 

do 

Pottsville 

do 
do 

Pocono 

Pocono 

34 1F1ows Large\ do 

20 I Flows I 4-5 [ do 

I I 

---------

1

-------: 15, IP s 
I 

_________ I _______ I 18 do 

do _________ I _______ I 6-

---------112-15114 I do 

I'" "I"!'" 
1 , , I 

1---------1-------1------I do 

---------it;~~~~ 1------, D 

I 
20 [ Flows

1

smallj do 

,---------1 do f do I do 

do ILargel PS 

do 
60 do 

106 do 

46 do 

do j do 
10± B 

12 I D 

7.23 I B 

Water level stands 20± feet above 
the ground surface. 

Flows 4 or 5 gallons a minute; 
would yield considerably more 
by pumping. 

See analysis 301; temp. 52'F., 
Sept. 15, i030. 

Pumps dry at 6 to 8 gal!ons a 
minute. 

Draw-down 160 feet pumping 14 
gallons a minute. 

Draw-down WO feet pumping 8 
gallons a minute for several 
hours. 

Flows a few gallons a minute 
except during exceptionally dry 
summers. 

Flows morn than 10 gallons a 
minute. 

Water level stands 22+ feet above 
the ground surface; 106 feet of 
outwash gravel; conglomerate 
overlain by gray shale. 

Flow measured September lG, 
1930 and 1931 without change; 
water level stands 6 feet above 
grQJ1nd surface; see analysis 
313; diamond-drill hole; this 
well will not flow continuously 
unless well 312 is capped; temp
erature. 52'F., &pt. 16, 1930. 
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Drilled wells in Luzerne County-Continued 

I 
" '!-( .B ...., 

" 0 .... 1l :2 0 " 3~~ 
'8~ 

No. Location 1 Owner or P< 0 ~ 

~~ .::: § o<·-tenant ,_....., 
,§~ .0 ~ ~..c: ~t~ OJ)N 

I "'" :S% c" ~.8 so ~~c:l a·;:; 
...., __ 

p.;::: -o OJ)w 

I 
P<- ~:.::, -"" s 8..o o~ o en ~---- ~~ 

~ "'" E-< ~ G Cl H 

314 i ~ mile south- / Charles Rowe Hillside 6CO 355 b Red and Pocono 20 

I 
I west of West blue sand-
I Nanticoke stone 

315 11.4 miles south· A. Swithers mver 520 30 l~ ''Quicksand'' Glacial 30 

I 
, west of West terrace outwash 

Kanticoke 

3Hi 1~ miles soutit- Mr. Sable do 520 52 Iii Gravel and do 25-52 
west of West sand 
Kanticoke 

I 

Jackson 

I 
fl"\Vp, 

317 1~ miles east of B. G. Laskow- Hillside 1,000 Il9 6 - -- -- ----------- Catskill 14? 
Cease Mills ski I 

318 1~ iniles south- w. Beline do 1,100 185 6 Red and do 14 
west of Chase gray sand-

stone 
319 do. Tra Johnson Valley 1,080 320 6 Hard red do 14 

and gray 
sandstone 

320 do. Mr. Prutzman do 1,080 51 6 Gray sand- do 12 
stone 

321 do. Ira Van Orton do 1,080 36 6 do do 
322 1 

" mile north- J .. J. Becker do 1,0uO :JOO 6 Gray sand- do 22 
west of Chase stone; some 

red 

j '"·::··1 
323 0.4 mile south- R. Prutzman Hillside 1,120 265 6 do do 

east of Hunts-
ville 

324 Huntsville Mrs. J. Rogers Valley 1,140 147 10.,{) ---------------- do 

.... ~ 

'" "' ...., 

" ~ ~--- o~ 

;::~ -<V 

"' -...., 
Q'H "" " ~.5 ....,~ 

'H 
,.c:~ ::s s 0 
....,> 
§~ .~ c:l '" ~ ~ ?-< 

80 3 
I 

D 

I 

6 ------ do 

I 

I 

39 ------ do 

20 ,______ do 

6 8 do 

25 6 do 

6 10 do 

8 10 do 
uo 60 do 

5,0 ------ do 

19 3 do 

Remarks 

Pumps dry when pumping more 
than 3 gallons a minute. 

Driven well; "quicksand'' enters 
the pipe producing turbid 
water; loam 20 feet, gray 
clay 4 feet, "quicksand'' 6 
feet. 

Dug 25 feet, driven 27 feet; clay 
13 feet; gravel 12 feet, sand and 
gravel 27 feet; satisfactory 
supply. 

Draw-down 60 feet pumping 8 
gallons a minute for 5 hours. 

Draw-down 25+ feet pumping 6 
gallons a mf.llute for ~ day. 

Small draw-down pumping 10 gal-
Ions a minute for 2 hours. 

Do 

Pumps dry pumping 4.u gallons 
a minute for 14 minutes. "' 
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325 

32-0 

327 

328 

329 

330 

331 

332 

333 

334 

335 

[ 

Lehman 
Twp. 

0.S mile north
west of 
Huntsville 

0.9 miles south
east of Ide
town 

do. 

Lake 

uhman 

~ mile north
west of Sdk
worth 

Hunlock 

I 
Twp. 

~ mile south of 
Prichard 

2~ miles ea&t 
of Muhlenberg 

1 mile north
west of Huci· 
lock Creek 

Hunlock 
Creek 

0.2 mile south
west of Hun
lock Creek 

E. B. Mulligan, 
Jr. 

Lake Improve
ment Co. 

.Mr. Yarrington 

Lake Improve
ment Co. 

G. Johnson 

Wyoming Valley 
R€alty Co. 

Weitzel M. E. 
Church 

Baptist Church 

Mr. Kiesel 

s. Croup 

Luzerne County 
Gas & Elec
tric Co. 

Hilltop 

HiJJside 

do 

Lakes: de 

Upland 

Hilltop 

Ridge 

Hillside 

Valley 

do 

River 
terrace 

1,300 

1,220 

1,240 

1,240 

1,308 

1,280 

1,180 

980 

680 

540 

520 

254 

2eo 

115 

212 

107 I 

700 I 

60 

80--i)() 

50 

375 

253 

6 

6 

6 

6 

Hed and 
gray sand
stone 

Gray sand· 
stone 

Red and 
gray sand
stone 

Gray sand
stone 

Sand and 
gravel 

do 

Gray sand
stone 

Gray and 
red sand
stone 

<lo 

do 

do 

do 

do 

Portage(?) 

Catskill 

Glacial 
drift 

do 

Pocono 

do 

I 

147~ 

33 

115 

20 

150 

60 

20 

50 

18+ 

12 

25 

40± I 15 

Shallowl 300 6 

20 20 8 

so~9a I 50--00 I 10 

50 10 10 

do 

do 

do 

do 

do 

do 

do 

do 

do 

do I 65 I 14 

I """"
0 •1 '" IB± I Oo 

I 

Small draw-down pumping 50 
gallons a minute continuously. 

Draw-down 100 feet pumping 18+ 
gallons a minute; bedrock over
lain by about 147 feet of sand, 
gravel, and blue clay. 

Large draw-down pumping 12 
gallons a minute; bedrock over
lain by 33 feet of blue clay; 
well is 300 feet north of well 
326. 

Well usually flows, with the 
water level 2 feet above the 
surface; on August 2.8, 1930, 
the water level was below the 
surface; bedrock overlain by 
115 feet of quicksand and 
bouldetrs; draw-down 40' feet 
pumping 25 gallons a minute. 

Moderate draw-down pumping 15 
gallons a minute. 

Pumps dry pumping 6 gallons a 
minute for n hours. 

Well docs not reach bedrock. 

Small draw-do"'n pumping 10 
gallons a minute; well does not 
reach bedrock. 

Draw-down 8 feet pumping 6 
gallons a minute for 1 bom 
in 1930; in 1910 reported clraw
down 13 feet pumpnig· S gal
lons a minute for 15-20 hours; 
see analysis 3:54; see log; temp· 
eratnre 52°F., Sept. 16, 1930. 

Draw-down 25 feet pun1ping lS± 
gallons a minute indefinitely; 
bedrock is at the surface, but 
a well drffed nearby was 
abandoned at a depth of 91 
feet in "quicksand". 
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No. I Location 1 

330 

B:J7 

3:;s 

:mu 

340 

342 

341 

1.3 miles south
west of Hun
lock Creek 

U11ion 'l1wp. 

~ mile west of 
Hetreat 

~i mile- north
west of 
Muhlenberg 

~ 1nl1e north
west Shick
shinny 

I:, miles north~ 
\vest of Shick
shinny 

Huntington 
rrv.·p. 

I mile ca.st of 
IIuntiugton 
Mills 

Huntington 
Mills 

343 Cambra 

Owner or 
tenant 

Central poor dis
trict 

Retreat Dairy 
Farm 

Mike Polander 

Jake Balshamer 

Mr. Carey 

J. I~ord 

Woodlawn Dairy 
Co. 

H. c. Hagen
baugh 

" :a~ "'0 ol·,..., 
""" 0" o.;t: 
ow 

!'-< 

Near 
hilltop 

Hillside 

do 

Canyon 

Hillside 

upland 

Valley 

Hilltop 

Drilled wells in Luzerne County-Continued 

~ 

"'~ "'+-' ""' ~~ 
~~ 

1,240± 

620 

1,080 

650± 

660 

980 

800 

1,080 

~~ 
p,'H A_, 

557 

115 

47 

63 

140 

249 

86 

~~ 
+-' .0 

ii" 85 
A 

6 

10 

6 

6 

5 

cc 
'H" o·;:::; 

" '""'~ ~"'?-~ 
<:..l'"" H 
c:;C-!(,!) 
,_,+->"'"' 
c;: d :j 

a~s 

Hard gray 
sandstone 

Gray sand
stone 

Sand and 
gravel 

Soft gray 
rock 

mack slate 
and gray 
sandstone 

do 

Blue "slate'' 

"" ·- 0 l>J]N 
o·;:::; 
~,g 
(!) 

Pocono 

<lo 

Portage 

Glacial 
drift 

Catskill 

Portnge 

do 

do 

+-' 

°' " 'H 
o~ 

:8.8 
"'"' "" °'" H 

5-6 

E 
;~ 
Q'H 
..,~ 

"'" +' '" ~~ 
A 

"' " o~ ::::$ 
~::::: 

"'" :·s 
~c;l 
?< 

Flows I 3 

I 

~ 

k 

~ 

" "' 'H 
0 

°' 
~ 

I D 

---------' _______ ] 20 do 

21 

47 

20 

25 

60 

34 

63 

30± 

30 

I 

Veryl do 

,::_~
1

~1 do 

I ______ do 

10 do 

Flows! 12 I 

46 2 D 

R~marks 

Flows 3 gallons a minute but 
would yield considerably more 
by pumping. 

Also uses spring supply. 

Well unfinished; yield at the time 
record was taken was only 2 
gallons an hour. 

Well does not reach bedrock. 

Small draw-down pumping 10 
gallons a minute. 

Draw-down 40± feet pumping 1'2 
gallons a n1inute for 8 or 4 
hours; flo\.vs a fe\v gaJlcns a 
minute; water contains hydro
gen sulphide, see analysis 342, 
bedrock overlain by 60 feet of 
sand, gravel, clay and Hquick
sand"; temperature, 53°F., 
Sept. 16, W30. 

When well is pumped dry, it re
fills at the rate of 2.~ gallons 
a ininute. 
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344 

345 

346 

347 

348 

349 

350 

351 

352 

353 

354 

1.8 miles east Dr. Van Horn 
of New 
Columbus 

Salem Twp. 

H miles south I Mr. Cisco 
Shicksh'nny 

31 miles south I Emil Siesko 
Shickshinny 

Mingle Inn 

Upland 940 

Valley 540 

do 520 

Hillside 580 ll mile north
west of Hicks 
Ferry 

ll;1 miles east 
of Beach 
Haven 

M. J. Markovich I High ter
race 

620 

Beach Haven 

Slocum Twp. 

Slocum 

Newport Twp. 

Retreat 

do. 

do. 

~ mile south
east of Alden 

B. S. Davis 

Evan Evans 

Retreat County 
Poor Farm 

Retreat Mental 
Hospital 

do 

do 540 

Hillside 1, 160 

do 700 

River 528 
race 

do 520 

East Alden Coal \Hillside 1,120 
Co. 

200 I 6 

145 I 6 

148±1------

150 I 
100 

102 

110 I 

I 
so7 I 
800± 

60 

42() 

6 

6 

6 

12 

12 

6 

Dark-gray 
sandstone 

Gravel (?) 

Blue "slate" 

Dark "slate" 

Black 
''slate" 

Gray sand
stone 

do 

Hard conglo
merate 

Outwasb 
gravel 

Hard red 
sandstone. 
and shale 

do 

Catskill 

Glacial 
drift 

Marcellus 

do 

do 

Catskill 

Pocono(?) 

do 

Glacial 
drift 

Mauch 
Chunk 

---------1-------i----__ , do 

140 

148± 

50 

75? 

15± 

20 

4 

100± 

6() 

12 

25 
I 
\25 

do 

48- l ______ J do 

I _______ 

1 

______ [ do 

30 /------1 do 

14 I 9 I do 

I 
40 18 

30 65 

3()0+ 1133 -I 

do 

do 

H 

30± 1525 do 

I D 

Small draw-down pumping 25 
gallons a minute; bedrock over
Ia:n by 14() feet of gravel and 
"quicksand" with cobbles at the 
top; some water in the drift at 
40 feet. 

Well penetrates 147± feet ot 
"quic sand" and gravel and is 
drilled 1 foot into bedrock; 
small draw-down pumping for 
half a day. 

Bedrock overlain by 50 feet of 
"quicksand" and gravel. 

Water contains considerable iron 
and hydrogen sulphide. 

Moderate draw-down pumping 9 
gallons a minute all day; bed
rock overlain by 15 feet of 
boulders. 

Hard red sandstone 400 feet, 
gray sandstone 407 feet. 

Draw-down 40± feet pumping 133 
gallons a minute for about 2 
hours; bedrock overlain by 100 
feet of glacial outwash. 

Draw-down 8 feet pumping 525 
gallons a minute tor 24 hours; 
well finished in gravel with a 
Cook screen containing 1/32-
inch slots; water occurs in 
gravel lying on blue clay and 
overlain by sand and gravel. 

Draw-down 20± feet pumping 6 
gallons a minute 
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" - :a i:l 
Owner No. Location 1 or "'0 

tenant 
,, __ 
........ 
bJJ"' OP 
~;<;: 
0"' 
8 

Hanover 
Twp. 

355 ~ milo south- Scranton Spring Canyon 
east of Sugar Brook Water 
Notch Co. 

356 l mile southeast do do 
of Moffat 
Patch 
Wilkes-Barre 
and Laurel 

I Run Twp. 

357 Wilkes-Barre Frank Martz River ter-
race 

i 
358 : do. Horn Dairy do 

359 do. Meyers High do 
School 

360 do. do do 
361 do. do do 

Drilled wells in Luzerne County-Continued 

.. 
~·E ~ " 'H~ 

~ '""'~ $~ ~~·6 .;:?§ 0 

"' :S.8 ""~ "..., .<::;~ s~ ~~~ ~-~ 
:5~ ..., "' bJJ"' jg; s ~o 

""' "'"" IZO ;;.i::; ~~ 

A~ "A "'""' <Q 0 c!l >'I 

1,000 550 8 ---------------- Pottsville ---------

!---------000 550 ------ ---------------- Maueh 
Chunk 

I 
520 180 G Gray sand- Post- 150 

stone Pottsville 

520 45 lf: Sand Glacial 45 
drift 

520 210 6 Gray sand- Post- 100 
stone Pottsville 

520 115 6 do do 100 
520 240 6 do do 120 

$ "' "'~ §~ i.<;; 
~"tj o~ .... ~ ~.s 

.i::;-.: ""s ..., > 

"" ~,:=; 
f:; A 

Flows Large 

do ------

61: 50 

17 ------

------- 2 

0 
25 10 

~ 

SJ ..., 
"' .. 

'H 
0 

"' 
~ 

PS 

do 

D 

I 

N 

do 
D 

Remarks 

tains hydrogen suJp 
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362 
1 

~ mile south I Scranton Spring 1 Hillside 
of Georgetown, Brook Water 

Co. 

363 I O. 9 mile east I Sunset Inn 
of Oliver 111il'.s 

364 

365 

366 

SB7 

B68 I 
36\J 

370 

.371 

Plains 'l'wp. 

2 .4 miles north 
of Oliver Mills 

do. 

Pittston TWP. 

2~ miles south
east of Moosic 

Bear Creek 
'Twp. 

5·~ miles north
east of Bear 
Creek 

Bucks Twp. 

Indian Lake 
Stoddardsville 

Fairview 
Twp. 

O .4 mEe sou~h
east of 
Mountaintop 

0.3 mile north
east of Glen 
Summit 

372 ! o ;Jesfi~f si,~!~ 
Summit 

G. Thomas 

do 

:\Ir. Glenburn 

Mr. Chase 

J. Newhart 

John Gireheck 

F. 111. Kirbi 

P. Berkeiser 

do 

do 

do 

Canyon 

Upland 

Hillside 
do 

do 

Hilltop 

Hillside 

1,160 

1,720 

1,340 

1,320 

880 

1,991 

1,900 
1,500 

1,62() 

1,920 

1,600 

so 

142 

94 

725 

104 

7&~ 
174 

125 

565 

120 

6 

6-4 

10 

6 

6 

e 

8 

Yellow 
sandstone 

Red shale 

Quartz 
conglo
merate 

Red and 
gteen 
sandstone 

Hard 
sandstorie 

Red sand
stone 

Sandstone 

Gravel 

Pottsville 

Catskill 

do 

do 

Pocono 

Catskill 

do 
do 

do 

do 

Glacial 
drift 

·-------

2 

13 

13 

0 

45 

16 
Shallow 

Flows 

50 

28 

40 

200 

I 22 

28 
70 

---------' 40 

I Shallow I 215 

120 I 30 

24 Ip s 

10 D 

;LargJ do 

do I cio 

do do 

do 

------! do 

2 I do 

11 do 

20 do 

8 do 

Diamond-drill hole drilled into 
the side of the mountain at aL 
angle; of 45'; !lows 24 gallom 
a minute. 

Large draw-down pumping 10 
gallons a minute. 

Boulders and sand 13 feet, grai 
sandstone 42: feet, conglomer
ate 10 feet, red shale (water
bearing) 29 feet. 

Sman draw-down; coal strucX 
at depth of 40 feet. 

Pumps dry pumping more than 
11 ga!lons a n1inute. 

Drilled with a diamond dri'l be
tween depths of 350 and 5u,) 
feet; water level measured in 
192i; at a depth of 400 fee,t 
the drill dropped 2, feet and 
the water rose rapidly; above 
this point the well could be 
pumped dry in 20 minutes; well 
now yie.}ds 20 .gallons a 1ninutc 
all day. 

Small draw-down pumping more 
than 8 gallons a minute; well 
does not reach bedrock. 
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" 
:E "' Owner No. Location i or "'o 

tenant 
,,._ 
... +> 

""" 0" 
o.t:: 
0"' 
8 

Wright 'l'Wp. 

373 I~ miles south· - -- -- --------------- Upland 
west of 
Mountaintop 

374 Iii miles south- Mr. Milroy do 
west of 
Mountaintop 

375 1.1 miles east Tessie Johns Hillside 
of Albert 

376 Albert Mr. Bronson do 

377 1.2 miles south-
west of Albert 

Mr. Knies do 

378 Blythe burn Mr. Evans Valley 

379 Z miles south- George Rumpelli Hillside 
east of 
Nuf!ngnla 

380 Nuangola Mr. Miller Hilltop 

381 do. Martin Warn- do 
boldt 

Dorrance 
TWP. 

382 1 mile south- Charles Fey Valley 
east of Dor-
ranee 

388 Dorrance Herbert Huff- Hilltop 
man 

384 do. Mr. Winter- Hillside 
~~~,.,,., grass 

Drilled wells in Luzerne County-Continued 

"" OH .9 
..., 
"' 0 ... ~ "' 

~-9~ 
.... ~ 

~ 

~~ "'"' 
0 

.§~ ·- 0 .<:lgj' ~~ ~E~ on.~ 
B~ "'"~ sZl 0 ... 

..., __ 
...,,,, ... "" -o """' ·- 'H ....... 

.~::::. .2" s g.<:l "''" ;:::~ A- "'" <'1 A 0 Ctl >-'< 

I 

1,400 52 6 ---------------- Catskill ---------

1,420 65 6 ----------- ----- do 36 

1,340 90 6 Clay Glacial 90 
drift 

1,240 76;\ ------ Hard red Catskill 4 
sandstone 

1,160 60 6 Red shale Portage(?) ---------
1,140 150 6 do do 80 

1,160 60 6 Gray sand- do ---------
stone 

11,260 110 6 Red sand- Catskill Shallow 
stone 

1,340 126 6 do do z 
i 

1,000 89 6 Shale Portage 21 

1,160 60 6 Gray shale do 5 

1,120 75 6 Shale do 7-8 

~ "' 
"~ "' "~ 

o~ 
-"-' 

"' 
-+> 

O'H "'" ...,~ ~.9 
.<:l'Ol 'Os ..., > 

"""' 'Olo; A- p;; 

------- 6 

28 20 

20 10 

20 11 

18 ------
6 1 

Flows 3-4 

40 11 

40 11 

22 Very 
weak 

I 
30 1 

30 3.3 

~ ... 
~ 

"' " 0 

"' ~ 

D 

do 

do 

do 

do 

do 

do 

do 

do 

do 

do 

do 

SJ 

S: 

A 

L 

F 

p 

p 

p 

s 

Remarks 

gallons a minute. 
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Hollenback 
'fwp. 

385 I 0.6 mile north-\ A. Hock 
east or 

\Valley I 980 I 110 6 
\ ________________ \ do \ _________ \ _______ \ 8 I do 

Hobbie 
386 I Hobbie I Mr. Weiss I Hillside \ 1,000 I 75 6 1----------------1 do 1---------1 25 12 do I Draw-down 35 feet pumping 12 

gallons a minute for 20 to 25 
minutes. 

387 I 2~ miles south- C. P. Readier do 810 25.6 24 Sand and I Glacial 

I 
25.61 27 .1 1------r N I Dug well; depth to water level east of Wap- gravel drift I measured Nov. 7, 1931; see pl. 

wall open 4, 
388 I 1.4 miles north- A. Grober High 1,040 142 6 Gray sand- Hamilton 45 60-70 7 D 

east of WaP- ridge stone 
wallopen 

I Nescopeck 
Twp. 

389 . 1.6 miles north- Mr. Slosser Upland 960 138 

I 

6 Portage 38± ____ __[do t"' ----------- ----- ---------
~ west of Briggs-

ville txi 390 I o. 6 mile south- G. Yoder Hillside 800 96 ! 6 Gray sand- Catskill 15 ------- 6 do :;ti west of Em- stone z pire 
txi 

Black Creek () 
Twp. 0 

3!11 ' Mountain George Webster Slope 1,020 94 6 Sand and Glacial 94 10 10± do Small draw-down pumpin!:" more c:: z Grove gravel outwash than rn gallons a minute. f-3 392 Nuremberg A. W. Brooks Hillside 1,200 438 6 Sandstone Pottsville 16 80 33 do i-<: 393 do Mr. Kemersal do 1,080 65 6 Light sand- do 40 38 25 do 
stone 

394 l;i mile north- Wyoming Valley do 1,280 68!1 8 Green sand- do ~ 10-44 36 PS Small draw-down pumping 35 
west Of Der- Water Co. stone gallons a minute day and 
ringer night; see analysis 394, see Joi: 

temperature 56°F., Sept. 15, 
1930, 

31)5 Weston -------------------- Valley 1,120 70 6 Red shale Mauch 60 15 25 D Bedrock overlain by 60 feet of 
Chunk sand and gravel containing 

! 
some water. 

396 I do j Mr. Enamel I do I 1,140 11() I 6 J Red sand- I do 20 50 10 do 
I stone 

Sngar Loaf 

I TwP· 
3117 ll miles south-1 J. Davis I Ridge 11,520 

I 
150 I 6 I Light sand- I Pottsville 

I 
6 

I 
60 120 I do I Small draw-down pumping 20 

east of I stone gallons a minute. 
Conyngham """ Cl 

-l 



Drilled wells in Luzerne County-Continued 

bJJ 

°' .... " o·;::; ~ 
:<i" " .... ;:o 

No. Location 1 Owner or "'-o ~ '"~ ~~~ "" 
0 ,,._ 

~~ ~~ tenant ><~ ~~~ ·- 0 "' ~ °' " ::it 
., 

~·~ 
0" "' "' s ii ".,., ., ·-
A:t:: +> "' ., "' ><"" ~.§ 

OIJOO ·- .... ""'"' .~:.::- _g " s "" 0"' ;':'!~ '"~ "'"' E-< -"'1 i:< i:< 0 ,..:i 

Robert Jones 
I Gray sand-398 Hillside 1,560 80 6 Pottsville 14 

stone 

339 . Henri Twins do 1,460 200 ------ Red and Mauch 20 
gray shale Chunk 

400 Mr. Hess do 1,100 90 6· Red sand·- do 30 
stone 

401 Guy Hutton do 1,040 266 8 
--- ________ ....,..,. ___ do ---------

! 
402 ------- ------------- do 1,020 100 6 R.ed sand- do 32 

stone 

403 A. Orinsky do 1,000 220 6 Red shale do 4 

l 

404 B. C. Wills Valley 900 67 6 Red sand· do 30 
stone 

405 T' P. Pardee do 900 268 6 do do 38 

406 --------------- -- --- Hillside 940 201 6 R.ed sand- do 14 

l 
stone 

407 - -- --------------...--- do 1,120 110 6 ---------------- do 50± 

408 Adams Oaks do 1,900 92 6 ---------------- do 30 

409 Mr. ComfOrt Valley 1,020 50 6 Sand and Glacial drift 50 
gravel 

410 Mr. Yound Hillside 1,100 51 6 ---------------- Mauch 22 
Chunk 

east of Drums 

~ " §~ "~ !l "~ :;a~ " B~ " OIJ<::l 

,.c:~ ~·s .... 
0 

+> > 
"""' :i ~ '" A~ i:5 ?< 

50 I D 
24 

175 iSmall' do 

40 large do 

80 33 PS 

35 15-20 D 

80 1+ do 

35 8 I do 

45 10 do 

30 small do 

40 5 do 

40 10 do 

20 large do 

------- ------ do 

Remarks 

Draw·down less than 2 feet pump-
ing 50 gallons a minute for 25 
minutes. 

Auxiliary to spring supply; see 
analysis 401; temperature 51°F. 
Sept. 15, 1930. 

Pumps dry in a short time. 

Bedrock overlain by about 50 
feet of sand and gravel. 

Moderate draw-down pumping 10 
gallons a minute. 

Small draw-down; well does not 
reach bedrock. 

Adequate supply. 
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411 i 2'~a~~il~~ ~~;;'; I D~!~~~~!;r & 

412 2'% miles north· 
east of Drums 

413 2~ miles north
east of Drums 

414 2~ miles north
east of Drums 

415 ~ mile north
west of Drif
ton 

Dennison 'rwp. 

Hooks Garage 

Butler Town
ship School 

Mr. Hoak 

Wyoming Valley 
Water Co. 

416 l~ miles north- I P. J. Murphy 
west of White ' 
Haven 

Foster Twp. 

417 ~ mile north
west of White 
Haven 

418 ~· mile south
west of White 
Haven 

419 ll mile south
west of White 
Haven 

420 il mile south
west of White 
Haven 

421 

422 

1 mile south 
west of White 
Haven 

2 miles south 
Of White 
Haven 

James Larson 

White Haven 
Sanitarium 

do 

do 

Comer Gas Sta
tion 

Mrs. Miller 

Hillside 

Valley 

do 

do 

Canyon 

Ridge 

Hillside 

Valley 

Hillside 

do 

do 

do 

l, 100 

1,060 

1,080 

1,080 

1,820 

1,360 

1,300 

1,200 

1,400 

1,460 

1,360 

1,340 

92 

100 

157 

e5 

600 

120 

38 

345 

520 

1,000 

100 

65 

6 1 Hard red
sandstone 

do 

lG--8 

6 

10 

6 

do 

Sand with I Glacial 
some gravel drift 

Red shale Mauch 
Chunk 

do 

Hard red I Mauch 
sandstone Chunk 

do do 

Gray sand- I do 
stone 

do 

do 

Red sand· do 
stone 

Red shale do 
and sand-
stone 

11 

157 

13 

60 

25-30 I 11~ 

20 I 8 

30 I 15 

30 I 5 

l~"•>±I•~ 

• 
15 160 j25 

I 
15. 15+115 

. I -I 
I 35lso130 

I I I 
1---------1------- 15 

f _______ __!_ _____ _I 12 

40 65 5 

20 I 25-30 I 5 

do 1 Draw-down 25 feet pumping 11~ 
gallons a minute for 15 to 20 
minutes, after which the water 
le·vel remains nearly constant. 

do I Small draw-down pumping s gal
lons a minute. 

do Well does not reach bedrock; 
some \Vater encountered at a 
depth of 50 feet. 

do 

P SI Well flows in wet seasons; water 
level drops to 100.± feet below 
the surface in the summer: 
moderate draw-down pumping 
100 gallons a minute 24 hours 
a day; bedrork overlain by 60 
feet of clay; see analysis, 415; 
temperature 49°F., Sept. 15, 
1930. 

D 

do I Small draw-down pumping 15 
gallons a minute. 

H I Moderate draw-down pumping 30 
gallons a. ininute; "Hardpan" 
35 feet, red shale 265 feet, 
gray sandstone 45 feet. 

do 

do I Well yielded 80 gallons a minute 
at a depth of 500 feet, but 
the water was Jost at great<:r 
depth, and C·fl'orts to plug the 
well failed. 

D Bedrock overlain by 40 feet of 
sand and pebbles. 

do I Small draw-down pumping 5 gal
lons a minute. 
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Drilled wells in Luzerne County-Continued 

.. 
~ ..... " " o·~ "' :a ~ " .... ~ 

Owner or 
..,.,,~ 

No. Location 1 
Ac " ..,~ ~~-~ "" 

0 

"·- ~Z' ""' :S.S tenant ..,.., .-"' ·- 0 

"'" .i:::~ s'il I ~~~ ~-~ 
0" .&~ <-'<» ... ,, " ot; """' o.;t: ·-"<-< A""' d·s li Ii' s "" 800 ;::~ .,,~ 

i::i~ 
,,.i::: "'" <'1 i'::i 0 0 ,..:i 

423 2 miles south Mr. Trotsky Hillside 1,380 

I 
150 ------ Red sand- Mauch 20 

of White stone Chunk 
Haven 

424 1~ miles west Whit0 Haven do 1,320 700- 1() do do 20 
of White Water Co. 800 le 

Haven 
425 1~ miles east Mr. Bronch- do 1,400 64 6 Red shale do 43 

of Sandy Run meyer 
426 ~ mile north~ Jeddo Highland do 1,740 699.5 8 Red sand- Pottsville 10 

west of Sandy Coal Co. stone 
Run 

427 ~ mile south- Walt Fairchild Upland 1,660 155 6 Gray sand- do 20 
west of valley stone 
Zehner 

428 1 mile south- Jeddo Highland do 1,640 150 8 Green sand- do 22 
west of Zehner Coal Co. stone and 

shale 

1 

429 i mile east of Freeland Water Hillside 1,760 700± (; ---------------- Mauch 40 
Upper Lehigh Co. Chunk(?) 

... 
" " ., 

"' "~ §~ 11 Ii'~ 
"' 

;:::.- " 0""' "" Ii' .. ~ """ ;·s .i::: Ol 
'H 

+' ~ 
0 

~"" .9:; cj ~ !>< 

20 25 D 

Sha!- ------ PS 
low 

40± -----~ D 

50± 60 PS 

20 63 SP 

I 

40± 40-751 I 

Flows 90 PS 

Remarks 

Dug 30 feet, drilled to 300 feet; 
some water at 4() feet; smalJ 
draw-down pumping 25 gallom 
a minute. 

See Jog. 

Water level drops nearly to the 
bottom pumpinl:' 63 gallons. a 
minute for 24 hours a day; 
another well 200 yards away is 
300 feet deep, depth to water 
19 feet, small draw-down pump· 
ing 67 gallons a minute, 
moderate draw-down pumping 
83 gallons a minute; coal strip-
ping 200 yards away extends 
to a depth of 400 feet. 

Pumps 40 gallons a minute dur-
Ing dry season and 75 gallom 
a minute during wet seasons; 
surface material 22 feet, red 
sandstone 20 feet, green sand· 
stone and shale 1()8 feet. 

Well flows 60 gallons a minute 
during wet seasons; during dry 
se-asons the water level drops 
to 220 feet below the surface 
and the weU yields 90 gallons 
a minute with small draw· 
down. 
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4£0 1 ~ mil" "ast of do I do 11,800 I 
150 

I 

6 Hard white Pottsville 40 do 13()-40 do Well flows 30 to 40 gallons a 

Upper Lehigh / sandstone minute during wet seasons; 
water level drops to 120 feet 
below the surface in dry sea~ 

431 I Upper Lehigh I 
sons. 

do I do j 1,800 700±] 6 ---------------- Mauch 40 do 90 do wen flows 60 gallons a m·nute 
Chunk (1) durint.: wet seasons; during dry 

I 
seasons the water level drops 
to 220 feet below the surface 

I 

and the well yields 00 gallons 
a minute with small draw-

432 I South Heber-
down. 

I do I do 11, 760 325 10 Red sand- Mauch 169 18- IO do Well 2; depth to water level 18 

ton 
I 

stone Chunk 160 feet in wet seasons, 160 feet 
in dry seasons; bedrock over-
lain by 40 feet of loam and 
"quicksand"; well former·y 
flowed 60 gallons a m~nute; 
casing then extended from 40 l:"1-to 169 feet owing to suspected 

~ pollution and water level 
dropped to 18 feet below tbe t.:rJ 
surface. ::0 

433 I do I do I do I 1, 760 I 275 I 10 I do I do 40 !Flows (180'± I do I Well 5; 65 feet from well 2; flows 
~ 120 gallons a minute in wet 

seasons; water level drops to 
40 feet below the surface in () 
dry seasons; draw-down 160 feet 0 

I 
pumping 180± gallons a minute q 
for 3 or ii minutes during dry z 

I 90-
seasons. 

.434 I Freeland I do I do I l,8so I 225 I 8 I Gray sand- \ PottsviJle 44 do do Well 1; flows a small amount in '"°3 

stone 1250 wet seasons, depth to water Kl 
2'1 fee.t in dry seasons; dnr-

I 

ing wet seasons draw-d~wn 10 
feet pumping 250 gallons a 
minutr; during dry seasons 

'' I draw-down 133 feet pumping 
I 150 gallons a minute; after 3 

I 
I hours pumping the yield is re-

duced to 90 gallons a minute. 

435 l do I do I do \ 1,860 I zs1i, 1 12 I----------------! do 34 do \50-15G do Well 3; fiows a small amount in 
I wet season. ; depth to water 24 

feet in dry seasons; draw-down 
109 feet pumping 150 gallons a 
minute for 15 to 20 minutes; 
after 3 hours pumping the 
yield is reduced to 50 gaJ:ons 
a minute; see analysis 435; 
tempera tme 53'F. Sept. 15, ~ 

O> 
1930. ~ 



Drilled wells in Luzerne County-Continued 
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No. Location 1 Owner or ro .2 ~ ~ ~ ~ "'? .~ <:) § 0 on .S ~ ~ § !$ Remarks 
tenant ~ ~ 'dz- z ~ 1;i <:) ~ 1i:) .bJJ.~ ..c: ;:::: - '-'§ <+-! 

0 .8 B~ :8§5 S~ ~6d £t,: to·oo ~~ ro 0 

§'·oo E~ §i0 .~:::. ,g~s g..c: 5g ~~ :§d ~ 
Ee< <ti i=< i=< Q <1l H i=<H P 

436 Freeland Frneland Water Hillside 1,860 500 I 8 ---------------- Mauch I 24 Flows 115() P S Well 7; flows during wet seasons; 
Co. Chunk(?) depth to water 90 feet during 

' dry seasons; draw·down 100± 
feet pumping 400 gallons a 
minute; after 3 hours pump
ing the yield is reduced to 150 
gallons a minute. 

437 do do do l,860 525 10 ---------------- do 35 do 65- do wen 4; flows during wet seasons; 
150 depth to water 50 feet during 

dry seasons; draw-down 250 
feet pumping 15-0 gallons a 

. minute; after 3 hours pumping 
i yield is reduced to 65 gallons 

I 
a minute. 

438 . do do do 1,860 425 ------ ---------------- do -------- Below 8 do Maximum yield 8 gallons a 

I I 
sur- minute; yet this well is located 
face among a group of strong 

wells. 
439 ! mile south- Jeddo High- d'o 1,800 50C~ I 8 Red and do 33 Flows 5+ ----- Flows 5+ gallons a minute; 

east of Free- land Coal Co. I green sand- pumps dry rapidly at a small 
land i stone pumping rate; see log. 

440 li mile north of Wyoming Valley do 1,780 554 10-8 do do 1--------- 100± 1100 P S Draw-down 1261; feet pumping 
Drifton Water Go. 100 gallons a minute in May, 

1914. See log. 
441 I ~ mile west of do do 1,560 500 10 Red and blue do 12 Flows '100 do Flows more than 100 gallons a 

Eckley sandstone I minute in the winter; depth to 
water 75 feet in the surnmer; 
yields 100 gallons a minute by 

, , pumping; reported that prior 
, [ to 1929 the well flowed 12 

1 n1onths a year. 
442 l~ miles north- Jeddo Highland do 1,640 I 600 ~ do [--------- Belo" small! do Water fovel very low during 

east of Jeddo Coal Co. . sur- summer of 1930. 
I face 
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443 

444 

445 

446 

447 

448 
449 

450 

451 

do 

do 

~ mile south
east of Jeddo 

do 

Hazel Twp, 

1 mile south
west of 
Jeddo 

do 
Ii miles south
west of Jeddo 

Ebervale 

do 

Butler Twp. 

do 

do 

do 

do 

do 

do 
do 

do 

do 

45,z I ~ mile east of I Pardee Bros. 
Lattimer Coal Co. 

Hazel Twp. 

453 I ?, mile east of 
Lattimer 

do 

do 

do 

do 

do 

Edge of 
valley 

do 
do 

Hillside 

do 

Slope 

do 

1,660 

1,640 

1,560 

1,560 

1,500 

1,500 
1,500 

1,600 

1,580 

1,640 

1,620 

I 361 

11.000 
371 

596 

1------

1 

I 

634 6 

74H s 
1,557 10--6 

450 10-8 

171 10-8 

332 11 

2W 6 

Red sand
stone 

Red and 
green sand~ 
stone 

do 

do 

do 
do 

Green sand
stone and 
conglom
erate 

do 

do 

do 

do 

do 

Mauch 
Chunk or 

Pottsville 
do 

Mauch 
Cbunk 

Pottsville 

do 

do (?) 

do (?) 

16 

53 

140 

13 
16 

11 

14± 

1?1ows 

1

50 I do 

300- f 20 [' do 
400'+ 
75± , SO-- I do 

12ii 

Belowl 20 I do 
sur-
face 

so- 1100 I do 
00 

12D+ I 20+ I do mo+ 35- do 

150± 1150 do 

Flows 50 do 

Flows 25 gallons a minute dur
ing wet seasons; depth to 
water in dry seasons 75± fe,et; 
well is pumped at the rate of 
50 gallons a minute during the 
sumrner. 

See Jog. 

Well pumped 365 days a year. 

See log; drilled down a vcrt·col 
fault plane for 140 feet, which 
required casin~. 

See log. 

See log. 

Flows during wet seasons; depth 
to water 30± feet during dry 
seasons; yields 50 gallons a 
minute by pump~ng; Eee 
analysis 451; Jog similar to 
that of well 450 except that 
there is no coal; temperature 
51' F. Sept, 15, l\lSO. 

22D:!: Sk do I Three-stage air lift; first stage 
140 feet, second 220 feet, third 
&J'l feet; first stage can be 
used only in wet seasons; on 
Sept. 12, 1930, the third stage 
was being used. 

100± I 10 do Three-stage air lift; first stage 
124 feet, second 199 feet, third 
278 feet; first stage can be 
used only in wet seasons; on 
Sept. 12, 1930, the third stage 
was being used. 
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Drilled wells in Luzerne County-Continued 

bl] ~ " "' ""'" ~ 
..., 

i:l " o·~ "~ "~ "' ~-:; o,,, ..., :a ~ ~~- 'H:::. 
"' :;~ " No. Location 1 Owner or Ao " ... -;;; ~~-~ "" 

0 0""' ~ ,,._ 
~~ "'"' bl] .. ~ bl]" tenant ..... ·- 0 v~ "'" "'~ '"'-" ~ Q,)..;:; ~-~ :5.S 'H 

0 0 ot s~ '""'" ..c::~ 0 
o.t: "''" +' '" ,.g~s ~o """' +' ~ "" E~ 

.,,. .... 
~::::. g"' ""' "'"' Ql " "' 0"' ,,~ 

i:s "'" v~ j;:; ::l 8 <11 >=< Q ~ ~ >=< 

------------ ---------\ I I 
454 Lattimer and Pardee Bros. 150± ------ ---------------- Pottsville ---------1------- 10 PS 

Milnesville Coal Co. 

I 
455 Harleigh Jeddo Highland Edge of 1,500 895 10 R<Jd, gray, Pottsville 10 50± 10 do 

Coal Co. valley and green or Mauch 
sandstone, Chunk 

I 
fine con-
glomerate 

456 1 mile south- do Hillside 1,700 566~ I 10-8 Red and do 24 ------- 160± do 
[ ~:!! of Eber- green sand-

stone 
4571 do do do 1,ll!Hl 540 10-8 do do 55 ------- l:ZO± do 
458 it mile north of Wyoming Valley Saddle 1,660 ------- ------ ---------------- Pottsville --------- Flows 150 do 

I Hazleton Water Co. 
! 18 6 65 459 li mlies south- Giles Phillips Hillside 1,720 100 6 Sandstone do D 

west of Hazle- I I ton 
460 11 mile south of Wyoming Valley do 1,760 -------i------ ---------------- do 

1 

_________ 1 Flows 

1 

______ p s 
Harwood Water Co. 

1 If no distance is given well is in town. 
2 Generally estimated from nearest contour line or bench mark on topographic map. 
• B-Bottling; C-Cooling; D-Domestic; H-Hospit.11; I-Industrial; N-None; PS-Public Supply; SP-Swimming Pool. 
•From instrumental snrvey by Stanton Operating Co. 

Remarks 

Average depth and yield for 7 
drilled wens between Latth:uer 
and Milnesville; all yi.,ld about 
10 gallons a minute by air 
lift; the water level in all the 
wells was exceptionally low on 
Sept, 12, 1930. 

Well not used at present he-
cause the yield is too small; 
see log. 

Draw-down 115 feet pumping 
HXl± gallons a minute for 48 
hours; see log. 

Not used at present. 

Small draw-down pumping C5 
gallons a minute. 

There are several wells ne•arby, 
but only this one llows. 
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LUZERNE COUNTY 165 

Analyses of waters in Luzerne County 
[Parts per million. Numbers less than 1200 .correspond to numbers on map and in the 

table of well data]. 

269 2:78 301 313 334 342 358 I 394 401 

s;lica (Si02) ------------ -----------:--= = == --:-==i= ---
Iron (F'e) ---------------- -------- .05 -------- -------- -------- .06 
Calcium (Ca) ---------- 12 i 8.6 4 i rn 1 33 --53----1--11-;-- 20 l 

Magnesium (Mg) -------- -------- 1.4 -------- -------- ________ 6.8 16 .--------
Sodium (Na) ------------ l 10 2 l 3.1 l 2 2 146 j 35 
Potassium (K) ---------- l l 1.0 l l 1.0 

·l 42. I 4 2 8. 

Bicarbonate (HC02) ____ W 21 94 25' 133 121 59 56 86 
Sulphate (SO•) --------- 3 1 13 n 1 4 1 6 i 9.9 w (:\1 21 
Chlorid0 (Cl) ----------- 3.0 2.5• 2.0 (3) 168 53 08 1.0 2.0 
Nitrate (N02) ----------- 1.5 .91 .10 (3) .o 55 .20 ll 
Total dissolved solids _ 811 ·• 48 9.7 2 27 2 3g3 2 234 3712 m2 oo• 
T'otal hardness as 

CaCOa (calculated) __ 
Date of collection (193{)) 

64. 
Sept. 

16 

2:7 
Sept. 

16 
Sept. 

16 

20 
Sept. 

16 

32 
Sept. 

rn 

llO 
Sept. 

rn 

19'8 
Sept. 

16 

46 4 

Sept. 
15 

68 4 

S<·pt. 
15 

---------------1--4-1_5 _ _:__ _:__ 1203 
5 

1204 

5 ~::_"_112~~ 1207" 1208 ~ 
Silica (Si02) ------------- -------
Iron (Fe) ---------------- -------
Calcium (Oa) ---------· n 1 

Magnesium (Mg) -------- -------
Sodium (Na) ------------ l 11 2 l 
Potassium (K) ---------- 5 l 
Bicarbonate (HC02) ·---- 64 
Sulphate (SO•) ---------- 121 
Chloride (01) ------------ 2.0 
Nitrate (N02) ----------- .10 
'l'otal dissolved solids _ 74 2 
'l'otal hardness as 

CaCOa (calculated) ___ 45 • 

Date of collection (1000) Sept. 
15 

1 By turbidity. 
2 Calculated. 
3 Less than 1 part. 
• Determined. 

2;::4 ~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~~t~~·!~~~ ~~~1~~~~~(~~~~~ 
lLg} 42 -------- 71·2 42 I (6) 22 I' 4

2 

21 1() 32 31 11 4 7 '2:1 
11 c•J 13 l if 1 8 1 I (') 11 2 1 
32 ( 3 ) 3.0 3.0 1.0 1.0 1.0 4.0 
50 .10 9.() .10 . .10 .20 4.R 

182 13 • 50 .• 56 ·2 22 2 I 10 2 10 2 35 • 

10. I 3 4 

Sept. Sept. Sept. Sept. Sept. . Sept. 

91 

15 15 17 16 16 15 

3 4 

Sept. 
15 

22 4 

Sept. 
15 

0 1203. Sr>rlng '4 mile northwest of Harding; sand and gravel In stream channel; temperature 
5G° F. 12·04. Spring % mile northeast of TrucksviJle.; glacial drift; temperature 52-°F. 
1205. Spring % mile northeast of Wapwallopen; glacial drift; temperature 52:°F'. 1206·. Spring 
1% miles northeast of Bear Creek; sand in glaciaV drift; temperature' 5'0°F. 1207. Sp·ring 
l mile southeast of Glen Summit; sand in glacial drHt; temperature 49'°F. 12V8. Spring• 
'%, mile southwest o·f White Haven; glacial drift (?); tempernture 54°F. 

6 Less than 2 parts. 
Analysts: . 269, 278, 301, 342, 394, 415, 435 1200, l'.?J07, 1208, L. A. Shinn; ms, 334, 358, 

401, 451, 1204, 121l5, 1200, K. T. Williams. 



lCTG 

Soil ----------------
~{ock, hard --------·
Rock, red ----------
Rock, hard _______ _ 
Rock, red 

GROUND WATER 

Log of Smith well, Fairmount Springs 
[Well 2156, p. 1~5 and fig. 11] 

Feet 

"Salt" sand, red; 
salt water (?) __ _ 

Rock, hard _______ _ 
Shale, red ---------
Rock, red _________ _ 

Feet 

Sandstone, hard __ 
"Slate", blue _____ _ 
Shale --------------
Sandstone ---------
"Slate", (sandstone 

Feet 

855- 865 
860- 869 
869- 872 
872~ 917 

Sandstone 
Rock, red _________ _ 

oc. 52 
52- (j2 
62- 107 

10'7- 113 
113- 253 
253- 270 
270'- 316 

Not recorded 
"Slate", blue ------

316- 3Gl 
361- 3C9 
300- 377 
377- 38.'l 
383- 517 
517- 855 

24 feet) __________ _ 
''Slate", sandy ___ _ 

!)17-1416 
1416-150:> 

Log of Stanton Operating Co.'s well 1, near Harding 
[Well 294, p. 148, and figs. 5, 11] 

Soil -------------- __________ -------------
Clay and boulders -------------------
Clay, boulders, and gravel ----------
Sand --------------------- ______________ _ 
Clay and sand ------------------------

Feet 

0-20 
20-27 
27-40 
4(}-42 
42-57 

Sand _______ ------------------ __ ---------
Olay sund -----------------------------
Sand clay ----------------------------
Ulay, boulders, and gravel ----------

Log of Stanton Operating Co.'s 10-inch well, near Harding 
[Well 2'95, p. 148, and fig. 11] 

Fine sand and loam -----------------
Sand and i:ravel -------------------
Coarse sand --------------------------
Gravel _____________ ------ __ -------- -- __ _ 
Sand _ ---------- ________________________ _ 
Sand, gravel and clay ---------------
Sand and gravel ----------------------i 

Feet 

0'-19 
19-24 
24,-29 
29'-41 
41-44 
44--57 
57-60 

Sand and gravel, little clay ---------
Sancl and gravel ----------------------
Sand and fine gravel, little• clay _____ _ 
Sand and gravel (loose), no clay ___ _ 
Sand and gravel (40% sand), little clay 
Sand and some gravel ----------------

Log of Croup well, Hunlock Creek 
[Well 334, p. 151, and fig. 11] 

I 
Soil, boulders, hardpan, etc. --------1 
R:oek, red and dark gray -----------
&ock, red and light gray ------------

ltock, red ------------------------------1 Rock, light gray ----------------------
R,ock, dark gray ----------------------
Sbale, red ------------------------------, 

Feet 

0-· 60 
70 
75 
80 

8~110 
110-115 
llil-160 

Sandstone, gray ----------------------
::;hale, red -----------------------------
Sandstone, blue· gray, medium hard __ 
'.:)andstone, blue-gray, hard _________ _ 
Sandstone, green, medium hard -----
Sandstone and shale, soft, red ------
Sandstone, gray, water-bearing ___ _ 

Feet 

57--60 
610-63 
63-68 
68-93.5 

Feet 

60~64 

64--68 
68-73 
73-83 
sa-sg 
89-98 

Feet 

lG0-172 
172~204 
204-210 
210-224 
224-295 
295-3C5 
365-375 



LUZERNE COUNTY 167 

Log of Wyoming Valley Water Co.'s well, near Derringer 
[Well 394, p. 157 and fig. ll] 

Feet 

Sand and gravel ------------------- 0-- 25.5 
Conglomerate --------------------- 25.5- 4! 
Crevice (bit dropped) -------------- 44 - 46 
Conglomerate --------------------- 46 - 59 
Crevice, few (?) inches 1 __________ 59 - 62 
Conglomerate --------------------- 62 - 81 
Sandstone, dark -------------------- 81 - 87 
Soapstone (?) ---------------------- 87 - 90 
Sandstone, fine-grained ----------- ():) -112 
Sandstone, green ------------------- 112 -117 
S~ndstone, red ---------------------[ 117 -12.2 
Sandstone, green __________________ 

1

, 122 -144 
Conglomerate --------------------- 144 -160 
Crevice, few (?) inches 2 -----------, 160 -182 
Sandstone, green -------------------i 182' -190 
~andstone, red ---------------------1 100 -199 
'andstone, green ------------------: 199 -229 
Conglomerate ---------------------1229 -234 
Sandstone, Green ------------------ 234 -238 
Sandstone, red --------------------- 238 -2:l9 
Sandstone, green ------------------- 2W -246 

1 Water-bearing "slate". 
2 Water-bearing conglomerate. 
2 Water-bearing (large yidd). 

Sandstone, red --------------------
Conglomerate --------------------
Sandstone, green ------------------
Sandstone, red ---------------------
Sandstone, green a ..:. _______________ _ 
Conglomerate --------------------
Shale, red --------------------------
Sandstone, green ------------------
Conglomerate --------------------
Sandstone, green -----------------
Shale, red -------------------------
Shale, green -----------------------
Sandstone, green -----------------
Shale, red -------------------------
Sandstone, gray ------------------
Shale, red -------------------------
Sandstone, gray ------------------
"Slate", green --------------------
"Slate", red ----------------------
Sandstone, gray -------------------Shafo, red ____ , _____________________ _ 

Log of Jeddo Highland Coal Co.'s well near Sandy Run 
[Well 426, p. lW and fig. 11] 

I 

Surface material -------------------~ 

Conglomerate ---------------------1 Sandstone, gray -------------------
Conglomerate ---------------------
Sandstone, gray -------------------, 
Sandstone, green ___________________ : 

Sandstone, red ---------------------'! 
Sandstone, green ------------------

Feet 

0-- 10 
1()- 75 
75- 85 
85-100 

HXH27 
127-144 
144-184 
184-lDO 

Sandstone, gray ------------------
Sandstone, red --------------------
Sandstone, green -----------------
Sandstone, red --------------------
Sandstone, green ------------------
Sandstone., red --------------------
Sandstone, green ------------------
Sandstone, red ---------------------

Log of Jeddo Highland Coal Co.'s well near Freeland 
[Well 439, p. 162 and fig. 11] 

Feet 

Surface soil ------------------------ 0- 32.6 
Conglomerate, gray --------------- 32.6- 68 
Sandstone, gray, and conglomer-

ate ------------------------------- 68 -165 
Sandstone, gray ------------------- 165 -182 
Sandstone, red and green --------- 182 -215 
Sandstone, light green ____________ 215 -234 
Sandstone and shale, red and green 2J4 -2S& 
Sandstone, green ------------------- 256 -274 
Shale, red --------------------------1274 -328 
Sandstone, light i:-reen ------------ 328 -356 

Sandstone, green -----------------
Shale, red -------------------------
Sandstone and shale, green and 

red --------- ------- __ ------ ------ -
Sandstone, green ------------------
Shale, red -------------------------
Sandstone, green -----------------
Sandstone, light green -----------
Handstone, red and green ---------
Rnnflstone and shale., red ________ _ 
Shale, red --------------------------

Feet 

246 -2:06 
256 -307 
307 -322 
322 -352 
3:12: -3li7 
367 -392 
:m2 -425 
425 -433 
43~ -455 
455 -459 
459 -482 
482 -485 
485 -500 
500 -562 
562 -564 
564 -602 
602 -652 
002 -661 
66>1 -678 
678 -680 
680 -689 

Feet 

19<Hl5 
2,15-255 
255--320 
32{}-340 
340~365 

365-393 
393-405, 
405-699.5 

J<'eet 

356 --368 
368 -384 

384 -300 
396 -407 
4ffl -422 
42"2 -4'.18 
438 -456 
456 -471 
471 -485 
485 -500.5 



168 GROUND WATER 

Log of Wyoming Valley Water Co.'s well near Drifton 
[Wen 440, p. 162 and ftg. 11] 

Olay, yellow -----------------------
Conglomerate, light-colored _____ _ 
Conglomerate, yellow ------------
Conglomerate, gray --------------
Sandstone, gray -------------------
8andstone, yellow and green _____ _ 
Sandstone, light-colored _________ _ 
Sandstone, light green ___________ _ 
Snadstone, green -----------------
Sandstone, light green ------------
Sandstone, green _________________ _ 
Shale, red --------------------------

Feet 

0-- 18 
18- 55 
55-- 73 
73- 90 
00-130 

130--160 
160--200 
200--218 
218-253 
253-268 
268-288 
288-321 

Sandstone and shale, green and red ______________________________ _ 

Sandstone, green --------·----------
Sandstone, light green -----------
Sandstone, gray ------------------
Sandstone, green -----------------
Shale, red -------------------------
Sandstone, red and green --------
Shale, red --------------------------
Sandstone, light green ___________ _ 
Sandstone and shale, red and 

green --------------- -- -- ------ -- -

I 

Log of Jeddo Highland Coal Co.'s well near Jeddo 
[Well 444, p. 16'3 and ftg. 11] 

Surface -----------------------------! :eet16 Conglomerate ---------------------. 16- 140 
Sandstone, green ------------------1140-- 205 
Shale, red -------------------------- 205- 218 
Sandstone, green ------------------- 218- 281 
Shale, red -------------------------- 281- 291 
Conglomerate, green ---------------1291- 352 
Shale, red -------------------------- 352- 381 
Sandstone, gray, bard ------------ 381- 438 
Sbafo, red --------------------------, 438- 476 
Sandstone, green __________________ :

1

476- 497 
Shale, red -------------------------- 497- 646 

Sandstone, 
Shale, red 
Sandstone, 
Shale, red 
Sandstone, 
Shale·, red 
Sandstone, 
Shale, red 
Sandstone, 
Shale, red 
Sandstone, 

green -------------------

red ---------------------

red ---------------------

rde ---------------------

red ---------------------

red ---------------------

Log of Jeddo Highland Coal Co.'s well near Jeddo 
[Well 446, p. 163 and ftg. 11] 

Fault gauge -------------·-----------! 
Sandstone, white -----------------
Conglomerate --------------------
Sandstone, green ------------------
Sandstone, gray ------------------
Sandstone, green -----------------
Crevice 

~ ~~~~i~~f :--g~~Yt:=== == == ==== == ====== = 1 

Feet 

0--140 
140--180 
180--210 
210-230 
230--270 
270-285 
285-286 
286-306 
306-338 

Sandstone, red ---------------------1 Sandstone, green __________________ 
1 Sandstone, gray -------------------

Conglome.rate ---------------------
Shale, red --------------------------
Conglomerate --------------------
Sandstone, green ------------------
Sandstone, red _____________________ 

1 Sandstone, green -------------------! 

Log of Jeddo Highland Coal Co.'s well near Jeddo 
[Wen 447, p. 163. and ftg. 11] 

Surface --------- -------------------
Sandstone, yellow ----------------
Shale, blue ------------------------
Conglomerate --------------------
Sandstone, yellow ----------------
Conglomerate --------------------
Sandstone, dark ------------------
Sandstone, gray -------------------
Conglomerate --------------------
Sandstone, green -----------------
Conglomerate --------------------
Sandstone, yellow ----------------
Sandstone, gray ------------------
Sandstone, yellow -----------------

Feet 

()- 21 
21- 55 
55- 66 
C6-108 

108-113 
113-147 
147-153 
153-175 
175-184 
184-196 
196-239 
239--243 
243-29'2 
292-29a 

Sandstone, gray ------------------
Sandstone, green -----------------
Sandstone, dark green -----------
Conglomerate --------------------
Sandstone, gray ~-----------------
Sandstone, red --------------------
Sandstone gray -------------------
Not recorded ----------------------
Sandstone, green -----------------
Sandstone, red -------------------
Sandstone, green -----------------
Conglomerate --------------------
Sandstone, green -----------------
Sandstone, red --------------------

Feet 

321-399 
399-411 
411-430 
430-446 
446-462 
462-480 
480-509 
5()9-523 
523--533 

533-554 

Feet 

646-- 665 
666- 700 
709'- 739 
739'- 860 
86()- 886 
88&- 897 
897- 912 
912- 945 
945- 976 
976-- 992 
992'-1,000 

Feet 

338-358 
358-373 
373-386 
386-456 
456--512 
512-573 
573--578 
578--593 
593-596 

Feet 

295-303 
3-03-335 
335-3.51 
351-423 
423-427 
427-435 
435-437 
4'37-508 
508-522 
522-548 
548-557 
557-613 
613-611J 
619-634 



LUZERNE COUNTY 

Log of Jeddo Highland Coal Co.'s well at Ebervale 
[Well 450, p. 163 and fig. 11] 

Clay and gravel ------------------
Sandstone, gray -------------------
Sandstone, dark ------------------
Sandstone, light ------------------
Sandstone, dark -------------------Coal (Alpha coal?) ________________ 

1

, 

Sandstone, dark ------------------
Conglomerate ---------------------

Feet 

O'- 11 
11- 23 
23'- 31 
31- 35 
35-- 59 
59'- 60, 
60'- 72 
72-130 

Randstone, dark ------------------
"Rock", yellow -------------------
Conglomerate --------------------
Sandstone., green -----------------
Conglomerate --------------------
Sandstone, green ------------------
Shale, green --------------------- __ 
Shale, red --------------------------

Log of Jeddo Highland Coal Co.'s well at Hurleigh 
[Well 455, p. 164 and fig. 11] 

Wash ------------------------------, 
Sandstone ---------- --------------- '\ 
Conglomerate -----------------------
8,andstone, dark blue -------------
Sandstone, dark --------------------
''Slate'' ---------------------------- 1 

Coal ---------------------------------' Sandstone, dark ___________________ , 
Sandstone, gray -------------------
Conglomerate, fine -----------------'\ 
Randstone, dark ------------------
Conglomerate, fine ----------------
Coal (Alpha bed ?) ---------------
"Slate", >blue, sandy --------------1 
"Slate", dark blue, sandy --------
Conglomerate, coarse --------------. 
Conglomerate, blue ----------------'' 
Conglomerate, coarse -------------, 

Feet 

{}.- 10 
10- 3() 
30- 47 
47- 51 
51- 73 
73- 76 
76- 77 
77- 82 
82- 93 
!13-130 

130'-139> 
139'-2'45 
245-248 
2'48-258 
258-262 
262-334 
334-3:IB 
336-338 

"Slate", '"blue, sandy -------------
Sandstone, green ------------------
Conglomerate, fine ----------------
Sandstone, green -----------------
Sandstone, red --------------------
Sandstone, green ------------------
Conglomerate, fine ---------------
Sandstone, green ------------------
Sandstone, red --------------------
Sandstone, green ------------------
Conglomerate, fine ----------------
Sandstone, green ------------------
Sandstone, red --------------------
Sandstone, green -----------------
Sandstone, gray ------------------
Sandstone, red --------------------
Sandstone, green ------------------

Log of Jeddo Highland Coal Co.'s well near Ebervale 
[Well 45u, p. 164 and fig. 11] 

Clay -------------------- --------- -
Sh ale - ---- __ -- -- -- --- -- __ -- -- -- -- -- -
Sandstone, light-colored ----------
Conglomerate --------------------
Sandstone, light-colored ----------
Sandstone, green -----------------
Sandstone, light-colored ---------
Sandstone, green -----------------
Sandstone, light-colored ----------
Sandstone, green ------------------
Sandstone, red ---------------------

Feet 

o- 24 
24- 30 
30'- 78 
78-153 

153-178 
178-207 
207-216 
216-241 
241-261 
2,61-268 
268-276 

Sandstone, 
Sandstone, 
Sandstone, 
Sandstone, 
Sandstone, 
Sandstone, 
Sandstone, 
Sandstone, 
Sandstone, 
Shale, red 
Sandstone, 

green -------------------
red --------------------
green -----------------
red ---------------------green _________________ c 

red ---------------------
gre.en ------------------
red --------------------
green ------------------

green -------------------

169 

Feet 

130-162 
162-173 
173-2,99 
299-347 
347-381 
381-428 
428-433 
433-450 

Feet 

338-356 
356-407 
407-470 
470-497 
497-5(12 
50,2-510 
510'-!iC2 
602-626 
626-636 
636-647 
647-698 
698-757 
757-762 
7&2-800 
800'-808 
&08-855 
855-895 

Feet 

276-285 
285-295 
295-3W 
326-349 
349~384 

384--472 
472r-477 
477-493 
493-497 
497-519 
519-566.7 
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MONROE COUNTY 

GENERAL FEATURES 

[Area 62:l square miles; population 28,286] 

Monroe County borders the State of New Jersey in the east-central 
part of Pennsylvania. In 1930 East Stroudsburg had 6,099 and Strouds
burg had 5,961 inhabitants, but all the other boroughs in the county 
had less than 1,000. In the same year there were 1,370 farms in the 
county, and in 1929 there were 64 manufacturing establishments with 
annual products valued at $5,000 or more each. The scenic Delaware 
Water Gap and the Pocono Mountains have attracted thousands of tour
ists and vacationists to the summer resorts in this county, most of which 
are scattered along the famous Lackawanna Trail. 

SURFACE FEATURES 

In the western part of Monroe County there is a high plateau known 
as the Pocono Mountains. Its eastern rim, which is 1,800 to 2,100 feet 
above sea level, towers about 1,000 feet above the country to the east 
and contains Pimple Hill, and Kistler Ledge, both 2,215 feet above sea 
level, and Dresser Hill, 2,220, the highest points in the county. The 
nearly flat plateau has been cut into from the west by Lehigh River, 
down to an altitude of 1,400 feet. East of the Pocono Mountains the 
country slopes rapidly down to Delaware River in the northern part 
and to Pohopoco and McMichael Creeks in the southern part. In the 
region southwest of the Delaware Water Gap is a series of long high 
ridges separated by narrow valleys and broken in places by wind and 
water gaps. Kittatinny Mountain, the highest of these, forms the south
ern boundary of the county and has a nearly uniform altitude of 1,500 
to 1,600 feet. The lowest point in the county, where Delaware River 
leaves the county through the Delaware Water Gap at an altitude of 
280 feet, is also the point of greatest local relief, for precip~tous walls 
of the gap rise more than 1,100 feet above the river. The maximum 
l"elief in Monroe County is 1,940 feet. 

The eastern two-thirds of Monroe County, most of which lies below 
the Pocono Plateau, is drained by Delaware River and its tributaries. 
The western third, including most of the Pocono Plateau and a small 
area below the plateau in the southeastern part of the county, is drained 
by Lehigh River and its tributaries. 

GEOLOGY AND GROUND WATER 

GENERAL SECTION 

Monroe County was not entirely covered during the last advance of 
the ice. The Wisconsin drift border traverses the northern part of 
Tunkhannock Township, swings around Camelback Mountain (Pocono 
Knob), passes through the towns of McMichael, Brodheadsville, and 
Saylorsburg, follows the north slopes of Kittatinny (Blue) Mountain, 
and crosses that mountain at Fox Gap. The earlier (Illinoian) drift 
border passes through Polk, Eldred, and Ross Townships and joins the 
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Wisconsin border just southwest of Saylorsburg. The Wisconsin terminal 
moraine is clearly outlined throughout most of its course, particularly 
on the Pocono Plateau, where it is marked by an irregular series of low 
hills or mounds. The evidence of Illinoian glaciation is less clearly 
preserved. 

There are several extensive buried valleys in Monroe County. The 
largest of these is a continuation of the Delaware buried valley that 
begins near Bushkill, where Delaware River turns southward to cut 
through Wallpack Ridge, extends through to Stroudsburg and then to 
Sciota, where it bifurcates, one branch passing through Brodheadsville 
and thence following Pohopoco Creek to Lehigh River in Carbon County, 
and the other branch continuing southwest from Sciota along Lake Creek 
and then descending the valley of Buckwha Creek for a short distance. 
Cherry Creek flows over another of these buried valleys. Huge mounds 
of drift are scattered along these buried valleys, particularly in the 
vicinity of Snydersville. 

The rock formations exposed in Monroe County range in age from the 
Mount Pleasant formation of the Catskill continental group down to the 
base of the Tuscarora sandstone. 
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Figure 12. Map of Monroe County showing location of water wells 
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Generalized section for Monroe County 

Maximum 
thickness 

Geologic unit e.xposed Character of rocks Ground-water conditions 
(feet) 

~----

Glacial Clay, sand, "quicksand" and Gravel beds yield small sup-
drift 200± gravel; chic.fly Hquicksand" plies of water; ''quicksand'' 

(Wisconsin and in some places. causes difficulties in drilling. 
Illinoian) Supplies numerous dug wells 

and springs. Water is very 
soft and low in dissolved 
mineral water. 

Catskill 4,000± Red, green, and gray shales Yields moderate to large SUP-
group and sandstones and conglom- plies of very soft water. 

e.rate. F'lowing wells locally. 

Portage l,70()± Blue and black sandy fossilifer- Sandstones yield moderate sup-
group DUS shales, olive-green and plies, shales yield small sup-

gray micaceous sandstones. plies of potable water. Water 
may contain hydrogen suJ-
phi de. 

Hamilton 1,400± Limestone. 30 feet, at top; Yields moderate supplies of 
formation rest is bluish-gray sandstone water Of good quality. 

and sandy "slate". Some- Sandstone yields more than 
what fossiliferous. shale. 

Marcellus 800± Bluish-gray and bluish-black Yields small but reliabl€ sup-
shale sandy shale; bituminous black plies of potable water; l 

slate in southern part of flowing well with large yield. 
county. 

Onondaga 450 Dark-gray cherty limestone Solution channels in limestone 
formation (2()0 feet) underlain by hard yield moderate to large sup-

gray sandy shale (Esopus plies; solid limestone, some· 
:!50 fcetl. what fractured, yields small 

supplies. Water softer than 
typical limestone waters. 
No well data available for 
lower shale. Character sqg-
gests that it is probably a 
fairly good water-bearing 
formation. 

Oriskany 175± Coarse sandstone and COil· V0ry few wells; high perme-
sandstone glomerate alternating in 

eastern part of county with ability but outcrop ar~as 

beds of chert. largely rocky and unin· 
habited. Water reported to 
be, of good quality. 

Helderberg 415 Limestone interhedded with Very few data available; would 
limestone sandy shale and sandstone. probably yield an adequate 

supply of water if solution 
channels were encountered. 

Cayuga 1,500 to Bossardville Iim('Stone under- A good water-bearing form a-
group 2,000 Iain by Wills Creek shale tion. Upper calcareous part 

(calcareous shales and thin yields moderate supplies of 
beds Of limestone) and hard water; water in lower 
Bloomsburg red beds (red part probably soft. 
shale, red and variegated 
shales and sandstone). 

Clinton 1,600± Variegated shales and sand- Excellent water-bearing form-
formation stone, ferroginous sandstone, ation; large supplies of water 

hard white and green sand- of excellent quality; many 
stone or quartzite, hard flowing wells. 
quartz conglomerate. 

Coarse quartz conglomerate, No wells; unimportant because 
Tuscarora 21){)- vitreous white sandstone or of topographic position. 
sandstone 225 quartzite; small amount of 

shale. 
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STRUCTURE 

The structure of the northern part of Monroe County is similar to that 
of Pike County, with gently dipping or horizontal beds on the Pocono 
Plateau increasing rapidly in dip toward Delaware River, to the south:
east. The structure becomes increasingly complex along the strike of 
the beds toward the southwest, where there are several folds with 
northeasterly axes. A minor anticline traverses the Pocono Plateau, and 
in the resulting syncline to the southwest lies Camelback Mountain 
(Pocono Knob). The Wallpack anticline forms Wallpack Ridge and 
broadens the outcrops of the Lower Devonian strata. Numerous minor 
folds occur in the vicinity of East Stroudsburg at the southwest end of 
the Wallpack anticline. The Kemmerville anticline elevates the Silurian 
and Lower Devonian strata between the Delaware Water Gap and 
Sciota. Southern Monroe County is traversed by a series of folds which, 
from northwest to southeast are as follows: The northeastern tip of 
the Nesquehoning anticline extends into the northern part of Polk Town
ship; the Mauch Chunk syncline, which rises rapidly from Lehigh River 
eastward, probably extends a short distance into Polk Township; the 
Lehighton anticline extends northeast from Schuylkill and Carbon Coun
ties along Pohopoco Creek nearly to Stroudsburg; south of the Lehighton 
fold is the Wire Ridge syncline, extending northeastward nearly to Sciota. 
The dips along the Wallpack and Kemmerville anticlines are 25° to 30°; 
those along the Lehighton anticline are 30° to 40° in Monroe County 
and steepen to 70° to 90° in Carbon County. 

WATER-BEARING .FORMATIONS 

[See pp. 41-67 for further description] 

Glacial drift.-Glacial drift deposits of variable thickness cover most 
of the county north of the Wisconsin drift border and a good part of 
the territory south of this border. A large part of the drift filling the 
buried valleys just described consists of stratified fine sand, known to 
the well drillers as "quicksand" because it flows into the bottom of the 
well casing. A good exposure of "quicksand" may be seen in the road 
cut just south of Bushkill (pl. 7-B). In drilling through thick beds of 
such material some of the drillers keep the hole filled with water, which 
allows the casing to sink easily. Unless layers of water-bearing gravel 
are encountered it is usually necessary to drill through the. drift into 
the bedrock. It is reported that in Paradise Valley, which is filled largely 
with "quicksand," drilled wells obtain small supplies of water from beds 
of gravel at depths of about 55 and 165 feet (well 578). In Shoemaker, 
Stroudsburg, and Brodheadsville the depth of the drift ranges from 
150 to 180 feet, but on account of the quicksand nearly all the drilled 
wells obtain water from the underlying bedrock. 

Glacial drift supplies numerous dug and driven wells and a few 
drilled wells with water of very good quality, but no large supplies of 
water have been developed in the drift. 

Several flowing wells obtain water from beds or lenses of gravel over
lain by impervious beds of clay and fine sand (wells 614, 634, and 669). 
A flowing well (well 625) at Pocono Lake obtains water from the Cats
kill, but it is reported that a stronger flow was obtained in "quicksand" 
at a depth of 40 feet. 
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Several springs yield small to very large supplies of exceptionally 
soft water from the glacial drift. The spring of the Stroudsburg Water 
Supply Co., about 1112 miles northwest of East Stroudsburg, is reported 
to yield more than 1,000,000 gallons a day. The water issues from beds 
of sand about 100 yards from Paradise Creek and probably enters the 
beds at some point farther upstream. (See analysis 1209). 

Catskill continental group.-The Pocono Plateau and a large area 
below the plateau is entirely underlain by the Catskill continental group 
including all beds from the Analomink to the lower part of the Mount 
Pleasant. Deposits of glacial drift conceal the bedrock in most parts 
of the plateau and well logs are not available from which to determine 
in all cases the true nature of water-bearing beds. However, in most 
places the water is reported to come from hard sandstone or conglom
erate. 

The Catskill yields moderate to exceptionally large supplies of very 
soft water to drilled wells, many of which are less than 100 feet deep. 
The 285-foot drilled well of the U. S. artillery camp near Tobyhanna 
(well 551) yields 320 gallons a minute continuously and is the strongest 
well reported in the county. Two other wells (620-621) are reported 
to yield more than 100 gallons a minute. Most of the other wells are 
used only for domestic purposes and yield adequate supplies of very 
good water. Four flowing wells were recorded from the Catskill on 
the Pocono Plateau, despite the simple geologic structure. 

Portage group.-The Portage group crops out in a narrow northeast
southwest belt and in two narrow belts around the Wire Ridge syncline. 

It is not an important source of ground water in Monroe County be
cause of its narrow area of outcrop. Very few records were obtained 
of wells in this formation. The thin-bedded sandstones yield adequate 
supplies of potable water, and the sandy shales will probably yield small 
supplies of water, some of which contains hydrogen sulphide. 

Hamilton formation.-The Hamilton formation in northeastern Monroe 
County generally forms a belt of hills from 1 to 1112 miles wide,' but 
between Stroudsburg and Sciota the outcrop is about 2112 miles wide. 
At Sciota the Hamilton outcrop bifurcates and continues to the south
west around both sides of the Wire Ridge syncline. The Hamilton de
creases in thickness and becomes finer in texture toward the southwest. 
Records of wells indicate that yields of 5 to 15 gallons a minute can be 
obtained from the shales or "slates," and well 664 yields 20 gallons a 
minute from sandstones in the lower part of the Hamilton. One analysis 
of water in sandstone indicates that the water from the Hamilton is very 
soft and relatively free from dissolved mineral matter. The water in 
the shales is probably slightly harder than that in the sandstones and in 
some wells contains hydrogen sulphide. 

Marcellus shale.-The Marcellus shale crops out in a long sinuous 
strip a quarter of a mile to a mile wide near the southeastern border 
of Monroe County. It consists entirely of shale or "slate," which erodes 
readily and forms valleys. In southern Monroe County the black slates 
at the base of the Marcellus are very bituminous and resemble coal where 
they have been metamorphosed by strong folding. Brown hematite iron 
ore occurs locally in the black slates and has been mined at several 
localities to use in the manufacture of mineral paint. 
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Although shale is in general relatively impermeable, most of the Mar
cellus shale is brittle and has been fractured enough to allow some move
ment of ground water. Drillers report that although the yield of wells 
in the Marcellus is likely to be small, rarely over 5 gallons a minute, 
yet it is almost certain to be adequate for domestic purposes. The only 
strong well recorded in the Marcellus flows 30 gallons a minute and 
would probably yield considerably more by pumping (well 645). It is 
possible, however, that a part of the water in this well is derived from 
the 140 feet of "quicksand" that overlies the shale. 

Water from the Marcellus in some localities is reported to be slightly 
hard, and an analysis of water from well 645 shows a hardness of 110 
parts per million. In the southern part of the county, where deposits 
of hematite occur near the base of the Marcellus, the water is likely 
to contain excess iron. 

Onorndaga formation.-The Onondaga formation, compnsmg the upper 
cherty limestone member and the lower Esopus shale member, crops out 
in a long narrow belt across the county. The coarse hard Esopus shale 
member covers large areas with bare rocks, especially along Wallpack 
Ridge. The Onondaga is 450 feet thick in the eastern part of the county 
but is probably less than 100 feet thick at the Carbon County line. 

Where solution channels containing water are encountered the cherty 
limestone member yields 20 to 30 gallons a minute and would probably 
yield more if larger pumps were used. Wells penetrating solid limestone 
free from large openings usually yield at least 5 gallons a minute, as 
the limestone in most places is well fractured, owing to folding. The 
flint nodules contained in the limestone cause great difficulty in drilling, 
especially when a large nodule is struck off center resulting in a crooked 
hole. The water in the limestone is generally reported to be hard, but 
an analysis of water from well 592 showed a hardness of only 148 parts 
per million, which is less than the hardness of most typical limestone 
waters. 

Well data are not available for the Esopus shale member because its 
outcrop areas are in most places steep and rugged and devoid of habita
tion, but its coarse sandy character suggests that its water-bearing prop
erties would be about midway between those of a shale and a sandstone. 

Oriskany sandstone.-The outcrop of the Oriskany sandstone forms a 
narrow ridge in the southeastern part of the county. Unlike the over
lying Onondaga formation the Oriskany thickens toward the southwest, 
increasing to 45 feet at Brodheads Creek and to about 175 feet at the 
west line of Monroe County. At Brodheads Creek the Oriskany consists 
of vertical or overturned beds of conglomerate and chert with a bed of 
pebbly sandstone at the top, but at the western county line it consists 
of a massive conglomeratic quartz sandstone. It is well fractured and 
shattered and disintegrates readily. 

Very few well data were collected for the Oriskany sandstone. In 
general it stands nearly vertical and forms a ridge containing very little 
culture of any kind. Records of a few domestic wells yielding about 5 
gallons a minute do not indicate the maximum yields obtainable. The 
sandstones and conglomerates, unlike most of the Paleozoic sandstones, 
are porous and are well fractured, so that the rock appears to have con-
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siderable permeability. Thus if the formation cropped out at a lower 
angle under a fertile farming belt it would undoubtedly be an important 
source of water. A 350-foot well in Saylorsburg (653) is reported to 
yield 150 gallons a minute from clay or shale which is probably dis
integrated Oriskany. The Universal Cement Co. east of Saylorsburg 
has mine workings extending down 120 to 180 feet into the disintegrated 
Oriskany and pumps 25 to 30 gallons a minute for 10 hours each day. 
The water in the Oriskany is reported to be of good quality. 

Helderberg limestone.-The Helderberg limestone crops out below the 
Oriskany throughout the southern part of the county and is well exposed 
at numerous limestone quarries, but the limestone that is quarried com
mercially is largely from the underlying Bossardsville limestone of the 
Cayuga group. 

Very little is known about the water-bearing properties of the Helder
berg in Monroe County, but it includes numerous beds of massive lime
stone that may contain water-bearing solution channels, and also contains 
sandstones that may be water-bearing. A well near Bossardsville (well 
647), in the Helderberg, is 80 feet deep and yields about 5 gallons a 
minute. 

Cayuga group.-In Monroe County the Cayuga group crops out in the 
Delaware River Valley between Wallpack Bend and the Delaware Water 
Gap, continues in Cherry Creek Valley to Ross Common, and crops out 
in the Aquashicola Creek Valley to the western line of the county. The 
Cayuga group includes, in descending order, the Bossardville limestone, 
73 feet thick; the Poxono Island shales and limestones of I. C. White, 
about 210 feet thick (Wills Creek shale); and the Bloomsburg red beds, 
about 1,260 to 1,500 feet thick. The Cayuga rocks are in general soft 
and form valleys throughout their courses, and their outcrops are largely 
covered by glacial drift. The Bossardville limestone is the chief quarry 
limestone of the region and has been mined for many years. 

From the scanty data available, the Cayuga appears to be a good water
bearing formation. Three wells (585, 586, 596) obtaining water from 
beds of limestone range in depth from 70 to 108 feet and yield from 25 
to 50 gallons a minute. The upper part of the Cayuga contains numer
ous beds of limestone favorable for the formation of water-bearing 
solution channels. Moreover, there are beds of brittle, thinly laminated 
limestone which have been well fractured by folding and allow relatively 
free movement of ground water. The Bloomsburg red beds in the lower 
part would probably yield a little water, and they are associated with 
beds of sandstone that should yield ample quantities. No samples were 
collected from wells in the Cayuga of Monroe County. The upper Cayuga 
of Northumberland County yields water that is satisfactory for domestic 
use, but far too hard for boilers. The water in the Bloomsburg shales 
and sandstones, might be expected to be much softer than that in the 
upper calcareous part. 

Clinton formation.-The Clinton formation crops out along the north 
slope of Kittatinny Mountain and probably forms the crest of the moun
tain in most places. The outcrops are steep and heavily wooded in most 
places, and these rocks have been used extensively as a source of ground 
water only near Delaware Water Gap and Wind Gap. 

With one exception (well 598) all the wells in the Clinton yield 
large supplies of excellent water. The structural conditions are very 
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favorable for fl.owing wells, in that numerous beds of hard, well
fractured sandstone or quartzite dip steeply to the north and crop out 
along the higher parts of Kittatinny Mountain, where they receive ample 
recharge of ground water from rainfall. Locally these water-bearing 
beds are effectually sealed off above by beds of shale and yield water 
under artesian head sufficient in some places to produce flowing wells. 

At the Delaware Water Gap wells 599 to 601, ranging in depth from 
140 to 215 feet, yield 25 to 60 gallons a mir:mte, and one well being pumped 

, at 40 gallons a minut~ is reported to be capable of 100 gallons a minute. 
Well 598, nearby, is 500 feet deep and is reported to yield only 1 or 2 
gallons a minute. Near Ross Common, north of the Wind Gap, the Blue 
Mountain Water Co. (supplying the town of Wind Gap, in Northampton 
County) has eight strong wells (655-662), four of which flow a few 
gallons a minute. They range in depth from 187 to 459 feet and yield 
from 100 to 200 gallons a minute, with an average yield of 140 gallons 
a minute. The yield apparently does not increase with depth, for the 
deepest well yields about 130 gallons a minute and the strongest well is 
only 227 feet deep. The water from all' wells in the Clinton is report,ed 
to be of good quality. (See analysis 601, p. 192.) 

Tuscarora sandstone.-The TusC'arora sandstone is the oldest formation 
exposed in Monroe County except for a small area of the Martinsburg 
shale that may extend into the county a short distance at the Delaware 
Water Gap. The Tuscarora crops out near or just south of the crest of 
Kittatinny Mountain and is well exposed at the Delaware Gap. It is not 
important as a source of ground water because of its topographic posi
tion, and no wells that obtain water from it were observed. 

ARTESIAN CONDITIONS 

The structure of Monroe County is favorable to artesian conditions in 
many places, and such conditions are found locally even where the 
structure is not wholly favorable. A glance at the table of well data 
below will show that the water level in most of the wells stands con
siderably above the point at which water was first encountered, and 
some of the wells flow. Artesian conditions are not limited to the hard
rock formations but are also present locally in the glacial drift. 

On top of the Pocono Plateau several flowing wells in the glacial drift 
obtain water from lenses of gravel overlain by beds of impervious clay 
or "hardpan" (wells 614, 634, 669). Several fl.owing wells also obtain 
water from sandstones of the Catskill on top of the plateau (wells 553, 
554, 623, 625). There are several scattered flowing wells in the region 
below the plateau, but here again the flowing wells occur locally, and 
there are no regions where flowing wells may be expected with surety. 
The best artesian conditions in the county appear to be along the north 
flank of Kittatinny Mountain where the Clinton formation and to some 
extent the Cayuga group supply several flowing wells and it is possible 
that other flowing wells might be obtained here. 

QUALITY OF WATER 

Samples of water were collected from 12 wells and springs in Monroe 
County, the analyses of which are tabulated on page 192. Five 
samples from wells and springs in the glacial drift were very low in 
dissolved solids and hardness. The samples from wells and springs in 
the hardrock formations were generally soft. A sample collected from 
a well in the cherty limestone member of the Onondaga formation had 
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163 parts per million of total dissolved solids and 148 parts per million 
of hardness. 

It is significant that the ground waters of Monroe County are excep
tionally soft and low in dissolved mineral matter, and that the sample 
collected from limestone compares favorably in hardness with waters 
from sandstones and shales in other regions and is considerably softer 
than typical limestone water. The relative softness of this limestone 
water is attributed to the fact that the Onondaga is a rather thin forma
tion with steep dips, so that the ground water contained in it has probably 
not moved very far through limestone and consequently has not had 
opportunity to dissolve much of the rock. No samples of water were 
collected from the thicker limestone beds of the Helderberg and Cayuga, 
but it is believed that the water in these limestones is harder than that 
from the Onondaga. The water in the lighter-colored rocks, such as the 
Catskill, Bloomsburg, and Clinton, is exceptionally soft, whereas the 
water from dark-colored marine shale and sandstone, such as the Portage, 
Hamilton, and Marcellus, is somewhat harder and may contain small 
amounts of hydrogen sulphide. ·An analysis of water from a well in the 
Marcellus shale showed 135 parts per million of total dissolved solids 
and 110 parts per million of hardness. Iron in undesirable amounts 
was not found in any of the samples collected but may be present in 
waters from highly ferruginous rock such as the iron-ore beds of the 
Clinton formation and the paint ore in the Marcellus. In general the 
ground waters of Monroe County are so low in dissolved mineral mat
ter that they are likely to corrode iron water pipes, and this trouble 
was experienced by the Stroudsburg Water Co. 

PUBLIC SUPPLIES 

Nine communities in Monroe County that use ground water for public 
supply are listed in the subjoined table. East Stroudsburg, Swiftwater, 
and Buck Hill Falls are reported to use surface water exclusively. 
Shawnee was reported to use some spring water, but data were not 
available for tabulation. Most of the places using ground water are 
supplied wholly or in part by springs in the glacial drift, but some are 
supplied from drilled wells. Stroudsburg, the largest borough in the 
county, obtains 1,000,000 gallons daily from a spring in the glacial drift. 
(See p. 174 and analysis 1209, p. 192.) The Blue Mountain Consolidated 
Water Co., which supplies several places in Northampton County, ob
tains the major part of its water from small streams and 8 drilled wells 
(655 to 662) in Monroe County near Ross Common. 

DOMESTIC AND INDUSTRIAL SUPPLIES 

Most of the industries of Monroe County are located in the boroughs, 
such as Stroudsburg and East Stroudsburg, and use public water supply. 
Several creameries and clay companies obtain water from drilled wells 
for washing and boiler use. The Pocono Manor Hotel obtains a large 
supply of water from springs, but probably the largest private supply is 
that of the United States artillery camp north of Tobyhanna (well 551). 
There are innumerable small springs in the county, particularly on the 
Pocono Plateau, and a great many of them are used for domestic supply. 
Some dug wells are still in use in the southern part of the county, but 
it is believed that most of the domestic supplies are obtained from springs 
or drilled wells. 



Public water supplies in Monroe County derived from ground water 

Community and 
Population 1 

Owner Source Geologic source I Storage 
(gallons) sumpt10n 

Treatment R€marks d~~;r~~~-1 Consumers I 
·~~~~~~~-'·~~~~~~~--'~~~~~~-'-~~~~~~~~~--,--~~~~,--g"'-a_ll_o_n_s~~-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

Delaware Water Gap 
443 Water Gap 

Water Co. 

Mountain Home ________ I Mountain Home 
Water Co. 

Mount Pocono 466 ______ I Fairview Water 
Co. 

Pocono Lake Preserve Pocono Lake 
Preserve 

Pocono Pines -----------1 F. Miller 

Saylorsburg -------------1 Hamilton Water 
Co. 

Stroudsburg 5,961 ------1 Stroudsburg 
Water Supply 
Co. 

Tannersville ------------1 Cramer Lumber 
Co. 

Tobybanna R.ay Brittain 

Small stream 
1 spring 
2 drilled wells 

Spring and 
auxiliary 
stream sup
ply 

spring 

springs 

1 spring 
1 drilled well 

5 springs 
1 drilled well 

1 spring 
1 lake 
(auxiliary for 

fire) 
2 springs 

1 drilled well 

1 Figures available only for incorporated places. 
2 30 percent used by railroads. 
3 10 percent used by railroad. 

Spring, glacial drift; ·1' 

wells, Clinton 

Spring, glacial drift 

Glacial drift (?) 

Glacial drift 

Spring, glacial drift; I 

well, Catskill I 
Springs, glacial drift; 

well, Hamilton I 
Spring, glacial drift I 

! 
Glacial drift 

I 

I 
Catskill _____________ _i 

321,000 1----------- 120 

10,000 28 

320,000 200,000 

15,000 12'0 

28,500 9,000 

100,000 110 

8,500,00G 21,000,000 

1,2·00 12 

1,100 •;;o 

Chlorine. gas \ See well 600 
(stream only) analysis 601. 

and 601; 

do 

None See analysis 12:10. 

do See analysis 1212. 

do See well and analysis C20. 

do See well and analysis 664. 

do See analysis 1209. 

do 

do See well and analysis 552. 
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Drilled wells in Monroe County 

I 
1;? 

"' ~~ 
...., 
0 :a '1 

I Owner ... ,. No. Location 1 or o.o p. .... ~ 
.~§ tenant 

.,._ 
"''" ~~ .E 'f:: ....... .,,,~~ 

I 
"""' "''" ~-~ .8 cd ~ ""~ 

,,...., 
0" .... '" Sil ... ,, 
i:i.~ ~o ..... Q,}<f-1 

"'"" .~:::- l'l s :il"'1 _o"' ~00.'-" 
~--E-< <'1 A 0 tb 

Coolbaugh r 

Township 

550 2i mlles south- 0. 0. Ellis Upland 1,840 63 6 - --------------- Catskill 
! west Of 

I Gouldsboro 
551 ~ mile north of u. s. artillery do I 1,99(} 285 8 - -- ------------- do 

I 

Tobyhanna camp 

552' I T'obyhanna Tobyhanna do 1,000 160 

I 

6 
- -- -- ------ ----- do 

Water Co. 
553 I do F. Micelli do 1,900 85 4 - -- -------- ----- do 

I 
554 do J. K. Wismer do 1,000 w 5 Hard fine- do 

& Son i grained 
sandstone I 

555 do Tobyhanna do 1,900 90 6 Hard red do 
High School sandstone 

i 
556 Pocono Pocono Summit do 1,828 60± ------ ----- -- -- ---- --- do 

557 I 

Summit Hotel 
do L. L. Lyons do 1,828 60 ------ --- ------------- do 

558 ' do Mr. Miller do 1,828 35 ------ ----- -- --------- do I 559 1 mile north of F. M. Bisbee do 1,000 50 ------ Sandstone do 
Mount 

I 
Pocono 

560 I do Chas. Richards do 1,000 65 6 Fine con- do 
glomerate 

-5"' fil 
~ " ·-'" .., 

2 "°'"' "'~ "'" £~ 
" f!.:t ~ .... " "" "" "' 0"' o-..... _ .... ~ ~.s 

:S~¥ 
...., 

'Os ""Ol 0 
.... p. 

@~~ Ol " "' "'"" ~~ ~ ~ A 

30± 10± 20 D 

15-0± ------- 320 do 

8() 80 large PS 

30 flows 2-3 D 

30 do 60+' do 

49 20 8 do 

29 ------- ------- do 

20 ------- do 
20 ------- do 
20 20 ------- do 

30 20± 10 do 

Remarks 

Air lift maintains constant pre: 
sure of 85 pounds; pump ope 
ates 24 hours a day; bedroc 
is overlain by 150± feet ( 

gravel and sand. 
See analysis 552; temperatm 

48°F, Sept. 22,, 1930. 
Well has flowed continuousl 

since 1910; temperature 48°F. 
water reported to be soft. 

Water level is 2 feet above tt 
surface 10 months a year, an 
at the surface 2 months; sma 
flow; pumped at 60 gallons 
minute without cessation ( 

flow; it is reported that tt 
water level begins to rise abot 
a week after a heavy rain. 

Well is unfinished; small drav 
down pumping 8 gallons 
minute 

Hard sandstone between deptt 
of 20 and 30 feet. 
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561 / 3 miles north I A. Meyers I Hillside 11,980 1100 
I 

6 I Sandstone 

I 
do 

I 
28 

I 
28 l 26 I do I Small draw-down pumping 26 of Mount gallons a minute; drift (cased) 

Pocono 28 feet, hard conglomerate 60 
feet, sandstone (water-bearing) 

Barrett 
12 feet. 

Township 
5621 2~, miles north-I Skytop Hotel I Hilltop I 1,580 470 1------1----------------1 do 1--------1 40 40 do 

east of Can· 
I adensis 

563 1~ miles north· John Snow Hillside 1,420 130 6 Gray sand-

I 
do 10 I 7~80 I 15 I do I Cased 10 feet, red shale 00 feet, 

east of Can- stone gray sandstone 30 feet. 
adensls 

564 li miles north· S. Shaverly do 1,260 208 6 Quartz con- do 20 175 40 do 
east of Can- glome.rate 
adensis 

565 I ~ mile north- Mr. Brown do 1,180 224 6 Blue sand- do 20 6 2+ do Small draw-down pumping 2 gal· 
east of Can- stone and Jons a minute; drift (cased) 20 
adensis red shale feet, blue sandstone 18() feet, 

~, red shale 24 feet. 
566 I 1 mile east of w. Siese do 1,300 185 6 Gray sand- do 10 85 1- do Well unfinished, large draw-down 0 Oanadensis stone pumping one gallon a minute; z 

drift (cased) 10 feet, red shale !;:d 
100 feet, gray sandstone (some 0 water) 75 feet. t':1 567 Canadensis Rufus Snow Valley 997 41! 6 Hard gray do lSIJ 7 20 do Small draw-down, pumping 20 

sandstone gallons a minute. () 
568 do G. F. FulJe.r do 1!97 70 6 do do 30 18 80 do Small draw·down pumping 80 0 
569 gallons a minute. c:: do --- -- --------------- do --------- 220 6 ---------------- do 88 90 15 do Small draw-down pumping 15 gal- z Jons a minute; bedrock over- ""3 lain by 88 feet of drift con- ~ taining numerous boulders. 570 do - ------------ -- ----- do 75 6 ---------------- do 65 4 do 
571 do Amanda Heck- Hillside 1,000± 63 6 Hard sand- do 8 10 15 do 

man stone 
572 l mile north of c. W. King Upland 1,22() 14() ------ ---------------- do 40 30 30 do 

Mountain 
Home 

573 Mountain G. H. O'Hara do --------- 100 I ------ Red sand· I do 28 30 1 do 
Home stone and 

5741 do 
shale 

Peter Castle do --------- 135 6 

----~~--------·-! do 50 

I 
30 

I 
30 do 

5i5 Cresco Mr. Shannon do 1,200 198 6 do 4 60 5 do 

Paradise 
Township 

576 I 1 mile south of j Tnman Hawk I Hillside j 1,180 I 210 I 6 I Yellow I do 60 j 125 I 80 I do I Cresco ""' sandstone 
l!i 



" :a " Owner or "'0 No. Location 1 ,,._ 
tenant ,_,..., 

Oil°' 
0" 
°'~ 0 00 

~ 

577 I~ miles south Wilmer Tea Hillside 
of Cresco R,oom 

578 Paradise Valley (Average record) Valley 

579 Jc~ miles south· 
west of Para· 

G. Safin do 

dise Valley 

580 ~ mile north- Miller's Garage do 
west of Swift· 
water 

Price Twp. 

581 4i! miles south do 

I 
of Canadensis 

Drilled wells in Monroe County-Continued 
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1,179 80 , ___ ·- Gravel Glacial 

\ 

8() 68 
drift 

--------- 165 ·---- do do i 165 -------

1,030 131) 6 Gray sand- Catskill 30 35 
stone 

1,274 98 ------ --------------- do -------- -------

78() 1,800±, 6 ---------------- Portage -------- flows 

I 

~ 
o~ 

~~ 
~.s 
::;) s 
.~ ~ 
P< 

8 

-------

5 

4() 

50± 

" 
'" '" ..., 
" " '<-< 
0 

"' ~ 

D 

do 

do 

do 

N 

Remarks 

sulphide; drilled for oil. 
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582 

"831. 
:84 
585 

586 

Middle Smith
field Twp. 

Shoemake·r 

do 

1 mile east of 
Coolbaugh 

I~ miles south 
of Shoemaker 

2i miles sou th 
of Shoemaker 

N. A. Ahnert 

Alvin DeWitt 

Fa~vn Gabin 

Camp Miller 

W. R. Webb 

587 ~ mile north of I H. Huffman 

588 

589 

39•1 

581 

59•2 

593 

594 

Marshall Creek 

Smithfield 
Twp. 

~ mile north of 
Marshall Creek 

> nl'le. north of 
-Marshall Grrel• 
t 111Pe north of 
:lfarshall Creek 

2 miles north
west oi'. Craig 
Meadows 

Marshall Creek 

1 mile south-
1 e-ast of Mar-

l 
shall Creek 

!i n1ile south
west of Craig 
Meadows 

do 

J. Huffman 

do 

S·. Weil 

N. Huffman 

W. Eschenback 

w. Rchoon
over 

Valley 

do 

do 

Hillside 

Valley 

Hillside 

do 

<'lo 

do 

do 

Valley 

Hilltop 

Hill 

440± 12\l 

460± 200 I 6 

500 I so 
360± 90 

340 I 70 

620 67 6 

Limestone 

do 

do 

Soft lime
stone 

Limestone 

Shale ? 

56D 120 1------'----------------

550 87 

560 25{} 

820 85 

470 87 

80~ 160 

560 87 

1 6 

6 

8 

6 

Cavernous 
limestone 

Hard brown 
sandstone 

I~imestone 

Onondaga 

do 

do 

Cayuga 

do 

Marcellus 

do 

do 

do 

do 

Onondaga 

Oriskany 

Onondaga 

90 

180 

6--8 

40 

6 

25 

60- 17± i D 

30± do 

24 do 

40 I 25 do 

flows I 40 ao 

25± do 

40± I rn± t_ _____ _i do 

I 25± i------- do 
·--------·------- 5--0 do 

I 25 I 30± 10 I do 

I so~4o 
1

18 20 1 ao 

I 9 : 4 5 do 

I 30 
12 small [ do 

Small draw-down pumping 17± 
gallons a minute; be<'lrock over
lain by 90 feet of "quicksand"; 
water reported to be hard. 

Bedrock overlain by 180 feet of 
sand alld "quicksand"; water 
reported to be hard. 

Exact location not known; bed
rock overlain by 40 feet of 
sand and gravel. 

Flows 4 or 5 gallons a minute; 
water fovel 6 to 7 feet above 
the surface·; draw-down 6· feet 
below the surface pumping 40 
gallons a minute; data given 
are for 1(112. 

IV a ter level very low during the 
summer; le-aky casing allows 
surface water to contaminato 
the well. 

Water reported to be hard. 

Large draw-down pumping 5 or 
6 §;·anons a minute. 

Water level re.ported to fluctuate 
considerably. 

Water reported to be hard; see 
analysis 592; temperature 52°F., 
Sept. 22, 1930; some water in 
drift at 16 feet; drill struck a 
cavern in the limestone at s7 
feet, and the water rose within 
18 feet of the surface. 

Large draw-down. 
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No. Location 1 Owner or 
tenant 

595 I ~mile south of I G. Nye 
Craig Meadows 

Pahaquarry 
Twp., N .. J. 

" :8 '1 
Ao ,, __ 
....... 
""" 0"' Pot~ 
~w 

Hillside 

596 Buckwood 1--- ________ 1 Valley 
P'ark, N. J. 

Smithfie.Jd TWP. 

597 , Experiment 
1 Mills 

598 

599 

600 

em 

Delaware 
Water Gap 

0.4 mile south
east of Dela
ware Water 
Gap 

O. 4 mile south 
of Delaware 
Water Gap 

!1 mile south-
west of Dela
wam Water 
Gap 

Stroud Twp. 

602 I Stroudsburg 

Dr. He·ard 

Eel;.· Houser 
Mountain 
House 

Riverview House 

Water Gap 
Water Co. 

do 

Indian Queen 
Hotel 

do 

Valley 

Hillside 

do 

do 

Valley 

Drilled weLls in Monroe County-Continued 
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~Q) 
-~ 
.§~~ 
Bd~ 
...... i:l,)<j-i 

~00~ 

700 

300 

300 

320 

500 

500 

400 

420 

.'1:;:;

.. i 
A'H 
.,~ 

I=< 

1150 

I 

108 

80 

500 

1215 

18() 

I 
I 140 

250 

'"'"' .s~ S§ 
d~ 

i:i 

.... 
0 

"' .. "'·-~ tl "..., ... ,, 
_gs 
0 

6 I Sandstone 

~ I Limestone 

6 I Hard "slate" 
and lime
stone 

6 Hard "rock" 
(sandstone) 

6 do 

8 do 

I 4 I cto 

----1 Black slate 

"'1 
·- 0 bJ)N 
o·-
0~ 
ill.'1 

Oriskany 

Cayuga 

do 

Clinton 

do 

do 

do 

Marcellus 

:§~ 
~~ 
0'"' 
+".::S,-.., 

~~i 
"'"~ I=< 

&-8 

40 

20 

30 

6 

I shallow 

' do 

172 

~ 
"~ ,,-;; 

"' O""' ...,~ 

.'1 OJ ..., ~ 
Aw 
.3-

25 

rl 
..S'd;' ., ..., 
.. g :;·s 
'°Sd 
~ 

5 

50 

" 
~ 
" " ..... 
0 

" .:0 

D 

do 

flows 1-------1 do 

4-5 I ::2 
40 

I do 

do 

20' 40 p s 

0 60 do 

&--10 D 

Remarks 

Small draw-down pumping 50 
gallons a minute. 

Large draw-down pumping 1 or 
2 gallons a minute. Can be 
pumped only 4 hours a day. 

Small draw-down pumping 25 
gallons a minute. 

Pumped at 40 gallons a minute 
but reported to be capable of 
100 gallons a minute. 

Water level stands at the sur
face; see analysis 601; temp
erature e7°F., Sept. 22, 19'30. 

Bedrock 
drift; 
sand" 
feet. 

overlain by 172 feet of 
gravel 8 feet, "quick'-
154 feet, black slate 78 
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6W l~ miles north
west of 
Stroudsburg 

604 do 
605 2!; miles west 

of Stroudsburg 
606 ~ mile south of 

Analomink 

G07 Analon1ink 

GOS ~ mile north· 
east of Analo-

1 mink 
509 1 ~ rnilc noTth-

1 east of Analo
! 1nink 

610 I ~ mile north of 
I Analomink 

I Pocono Twp. 
I 

611 I ~we1~~le 
0
torth-

612 [ Bartonsville 
!1 n1ile \Yest of 

Lower r:ran-
nersvill6 

6131' 1 mile west of 
Scott Run 

61± 

1 

0'.5 mile iy.rtll 
of Scot Run 

I 

615 
1

1 0.3 mile south 
or Swiftwater 

Clo ' Swiltwater 

617 [ 0.3 mile north 
, of Swiftwater 

618 i do 

Mrs. LaPlume 

Mrs. Atchison 
Mr. Kitner 

Miller's Garage 

Mr. Hardy 

Mr. Detrich 

Mr. Pencil 

L. D. Sulphur 

Black Cat 
Restaurant 

J. W. Dean 

H. Schock 

L. L. Rhode,s 

Mr. Hallstead 

do 

do 

Mrs. Tenant 

Hillside 

do 
do 

Valley 

Hillside 

.Canyon 

do 

LHkeside 

Hillside 

do 

do 

Hillside 

Valley 

do 

Hillside 

do 

6J0 I 200 

640 200 
700 100 

500± 84 

550± 72 

5vo± 62 

580± 40 

6{)0 125 

800 105 

940 102 

1,2so : en 

1,100 I s1 
I 

' l,2'00 

11,150 

48 

184 

I 
I 1,2so 98 

11,280 220 

6 
6 

6 

6 

6 

6 

G 

do Hamilton 

do I do Black shafo do 

Black shafo Portage 
and slate 

Red sand- I Catskill 
stone 

Gray sand- do 
stone 

do 

Gray sand- I do 
stone 

Hard gray 
sandstone 

Portage 

f'atskill 

Red sand- I do 
stone 

Coan:c gruve1 Glacial 
drift 

Catskill 

Red and I do 
gray sand-
stone 

do 

do 

30 I 4c--so do 

30 [ 40--5U [ do 
100 I Dry do 

39 I 4 do 

27 I 18 do 

i--------1 lG± 45? : do 

I 6 I 8-10 I large i do 

I 8 [ C± : do [ do 

l""l,:,,1,fo 
1 rn-18 I 22 :-------1 do 

I 1 I I 
I 10 I 15 i 15 I do 

I 84 I flows \ 10 [ do 

I -I · I [ ,, 
I 50 I 84 

1 

_______ 

1 

do 

I • 1-L I,, 
1 _______________ 1 _______ l do 

Some hydrogen sulphide at times. 

Well unfinished; bedrock overlain 
by 100 feet of drift. 

Gravel (cased) 4 feet, "quick
sand" (cased) 35 feet, black 
shale and slate, very lrnrd 
(water-bearing), 45 feet. 

Water level has been as high as 
8 feet below the surface. 

Flows after a heavy rain; some 
water at a depth of 19' feet'. 

Hed shale (some water) 22: feet, 
gray sandstone ('rater-bearing 
in lower part) 103 feet. 

Draw-down inches pumping 
12 gallons a minute. 

Drift and red slJale 16-18 feet, 
11ard gray sarnlstone (water
bearing) 74-96 feet; so1ne water 
in the red shale, but a dug 
well 18 feet deep goes dry dur· 
ing the sum1nc,r. 

Dnrin g the summer of 1030 the 
water level dropped to G feet 
below the surface; te1nperature 
53° JP. 

Bedrock overlain by 50 feet of 
drift, "hardpan", and bould
ears; drill bit dropped 18 inches 
at the bottom; water en
countered in this crevice. 
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" :a Of 
No. Location 1 Owner or "'-o ,,._ 

tenant ,.,.-
on" 
0"' o.t:: 

I 
0"' 

E-< 

Tobyhanna I Twp. 

619 Pocono Summit Mr. Miller Upland 
620 Pocono Pines do Lakeside 

621 do Luther Land 
Association 

Upland 

622 ~ mile north of Charles Gor- Lakeside 
Pocono Lake thrup 

(123 Pocono Lake Pocono Lake Upland 
Hotel 

624 do do 
<125 do Ephraim Hay Valley 

I 

I 
I 
i 

Drilled weUs in Monroe County-Continued 
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I Cl A A p.; 

I j ___ 1,831) 65 ---------------- Catskill 4-51 45± -------
1,780 78 ------ ---------------- do -------- -------1125 

1,800+ 235 8 Sofll brown 
sandstone 

do 60 35± 10'5 

1, 760 35 ------ Drift? Glacial -------- 15 15± 
drift? 

1, 751 53 Shale Catskill 50 flows flow 

[~~~ 7-8 
1, 760 35 --- ---------- --- do 20 -------130-4() 1,680 79 6 Hard sand- do 5Z flows 5-6 

stone 

I 

I 

I 

~ 

11 
" " 'H 
0 

<!) 
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D 
p s 

do 
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do 

do 
do 
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626 

027 

628 

(j2() 

1330 

631 

632 

633 

634 

l!i miles east 
of Pocono 
Lake Preserve 

ll; miles east of 
Pocono Lake 
Preserve 

l~ miles east 
of Pocono 
Lake Preserve 

1.: mile south of 
Pocono L,ake 
Preserve 

Pocono Lake 
Preserve 

3~ miles north
east of Blake
slee 

~ mile south
east of Blake
slee 

1 mile south
east of Blake
slee 

1 mile north· 
west of Fern· 
ridge 

Tunkhannock 
Twp. 

635 I 3~ miles north 
of Merwins
burg 

Jackson 
Twp. 

6361 ~ mile east of 
McMichael 

637 Neola 
638 ~ mile n01·tb

east of Neo1a 

Mr. Armstrong 

do 

Mr. Moser 

Dr. Gibby 

Pocono Lake 
Preserve 

Carl Selig 

James Boyle 

Morgan Thomas 

Mr. Harrison 

Mr. Fredericks 

Mr. Carr 
Sittig Camp 

Hillside 

Lakeside 

do 

do 

do 

Hillside 

Upland 

do 

Valley 

Upland 

Saddle 

Hillside 
Hilltop 

1,66() 

1,640 

1,640 

1,640 

1,640 

1,800 

1,6GO 

1,676 

1,567 

1,830 

1,100 

8G9 
1,180 

62 

43 

61 

98 

84 

102 

84 

143 

55 

20 

130 

80 
so 

1------
1 _____ _ 

1------

1

------

------

1--:---
I 
1------
1 

I 6 

Yellow shale I do 

do I do 

do I do 

do 

Sandstone I do 

Red shale do 

Hard sand- do 
stone 

Sand<ltone I do 

Gravel I Glacial 
drift 

------, Outwash do 

Slate 
Slate 

Catskill 

Hamilton 
do 

15 10 I 15 I rto 

1() 1() I 12 do 

6 I 20 I do 

I I 20 49 1------- do 

20 30--40 1-------1 N 
25 18j20

1

D 

30 22± _______ 

1 

do 

10 _______ , do 

55 flows i 2-31; I do 

I 
12± \-------1 D 

_______ _, _______ , _______ \ do 

5± I do 
5± I do 

40+ 
4o± 

40 

Water contains hyrtr'Olo{Pn ·lll 
pbide. 

Flowing well; well does not 
reach bedrock; artesian water 
in a gravel bed overlain by 
clay and 20 feet of sand; see 
analysis 634, temperature 48" 
F., Sept. 22, 1930. FJ0w 
measurements in gallons a 
minute 3.44 Aug. 14, 1930; 2.0"1, 
Sept. 22, 1930; 2.00, Sept. 17, 
1931. 

Dug well; flows during and after 
rain. 
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No. 

639 

640 

641 

64.2 

64B 

644 

645 

646 

647 

648 

Locatjon 1 O"Wner or 
tenant 

Hamilton 
Twp. 

~ mile north ofl Detrich Bros. 
Snydcrsville 

Snydersvil]e, M. S. Harps 

do I Mr. Hegeman 

do A. W. Court-
wright 

i mile south of1 ____ _ -------
Sandhill 

0.3 mile north-I Calvin Smith 
west of Kellers-
ville 

~ mile northeast\ Monroe County 
of Kellersville Home 

2.1 miles east I Mr. Atchison 
of Snydersvillc 

1 mile north- I Mr. Heller 
east of Bos-
sardsville 

Boss ardsville I Mr. Reiner 

.9 

..c;" 
P. 0 
d·-
~"' 
Oil'°' 0" o.-=: 
~rn 

Valley 

do 

Hillside 

Valley 

Hillside 

Knoll 

Val'ey 

Hillside 

Hill 

Hillside 

" 

Drilled weLls in Monroe County-Continued 

0 
;> 

2c1 
~c:) 

;> 
~,3:;~ 
" w E~~ :;a 

520 

500 

520 

500 

600 

540 

500 

460 

640 

700 

~~ -c.o ...," 
A'<-< 
;;;..i'-' 

H 

.... ,, 
0" ...,"" 
s~ 
~:_::::::, 

i5 

0 
~ :§ 
~~ "..., 
~"' '°S 5 

·1 84 ·------1----------------
180 6 Black slate 

I 
100 do 

I 9·7 I 8 I --- ------

I 90 I 6 Slate 

98 Blue slate 

180 8 Black slate 

100 6 Limestone 

80 do 

65± 6 

"" ·- 0 
~-~ 
~'"' 00 

0"" 

Hamilton 

do 

do 

do 

do 

do 

Marcellus 

Onondaga 

Helder berg 

Oriskany? 

-

:§ 'd 
.i::" 

"~ 
.8.~~ 
p~~ 
Ar;;..<1-1 
~"""'-' 

30 

27 

20 

25 

40 

I 

~ 
"'~ .. ~ 

"' o~ ... ~ 
..c; OJ 
..., ;> 

~~ 
H 

9 

6-8 

40 

G-15 

20 

;g 
o~ 

~.;:; 

"" bJJp 

::-·s 
~~ 
~ 

~ 

.... 
$ 
" " ~ 
0 

" ~ 

, _______ , I 

15 I D 

5 I do 

_______ , do 

5 I do 

31 1 20 15 do 

140 ftows 30 

I 
i 20 i 

1 _____ ___1 40 

I I I 
I 18 I 18± I 

(}-8 30 

5 

2 

I do 

I 
do 

do 

do I 

Remarks 

Use 5-horsepo-\ver suction pump 
:-::n1all draw-down. 

First water at 167 feet; watc 
contains hydrogen sulphirle 
temperature 5±° F., drmv-down 
20 feet pumping 15 gallons 
minute. 

Small draw-down pumping 
gallons a minute; ·watel" con 
tains hydrogen sulphide. 

Depth to water level normally 6 
feet; on Aug. 15, 1930, it wa 
12 to 15 feet. 

Small draw-down pumping 5 gal 
Ions a m:nutf'; bedrock over lair 
by 40 fret of clay. 

Draw-down 14 feet pumping J. 
gallons a minute for 15 
minutes; water reported to 
be hard. 

Measured . flow 30' gallons 
minute; bedrock overlam b"'-' 
HO feet of quicksand; sc 
analysis G45 i temperature 6-! 
F., Sc.pt. 23, W30. 

S1nall dravv-down pu111ping 3 
ga1Jons a minute: \Vater enn 
tains hydrogen sulphide a 
times. 
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649 

650 

651 
65Z 

653 

654 
655 

656 

657 

658 

659' 

660 

66'1 
662 

663 
664 

~ inile northeast 
of Sciota 

l ·mile northeast 
of Sciota 

do 
1'l; miles north
east of 
Saylorsburg 

Saylors burg 

do 
1 mile• north
east of Ross 
Common 

do 

do 

do 

Ross Twp. 

Ross Common 

do 

do 
~ mile north
west of Ross 
Oomn1on 

Thossland 
ii mile north· 
west of 
Saylorsburg 

do 

do 

·a;~sl:ii-cia-:Y-co~ I ji1/iside 

Keystone Olay I Hill 
Works 

Mr. Holbrook 
Blue Mountain 

Water Co. 

do 

do 

do 

do 

do 

do 
do 

do 
Canyon 

do 

do 

do 

Valley 

do 

do 
Hillside 

J. Kleintop I do 
Hamilton Water Valley 

Co. 

560 

600 

600 
720 

744 

744 
1,000 

1,000 

1,000 

1,000 

840 

840 

SJO 
86() 

805 
680 

100 

60 

110 

1··:··-
Slate 

Black slate 

Slate 
Limestone 

350 I 8 Black shale 

165 
401 

349 

45\} 

371 

187 

227 

261 
2()0 

58 
210 

l

----·-1 ·---------------8 Red shale 
and sand
stone 

I s do 

I 
I 10-s I do 

10-8 I do 

8-e I do 

6 
6 

do 

do 
Red sand

stone 

Slate 
Sandstone 

Marcellus 

do 

do 
Onondaga 

Oriskany 

do 
Clinton 

do 

do 

do 

do 

do 

do 
do 

Hamilton 
do 

do 20 

10 

20+ 
45..5{) 

-------1 
--~~---[ :~~~~~~1 :: 
4514-5 I 

300+ 100± 150 I do 

12± I flows I 130± 

do 130± 

130± 

·-------1 flows 130± 

12± 150 

12± I flows I 200 

12± 
30 

150 
1()() 

15-18 I 18 
70± 12 I 20 

D 
PS 

do 

do 

do 

do 

do 

do 
do 

D 
PS 

Drift 10 feet, white clay ?, 
black clay ?, black shale 50 
feet, cased. 

Flows a few gallons a minute; 
considerable draw-down pump
ing 130± gallons a minute. 

Wells 655-{;58 have been pumped 
at 130± gallons a minute day 
ancl night for months; now 
used only as auxiliary to a 
surface-water supply. 

200 feet, 10 inches in diameter; 
259 fee,t, 8 inches in diameter. 

Flows a few gallons a minute 
pumped at 130± gallons a 
minute; first water at 45 feet~ 
more water at 160 feet; at 180 
feet and deeper the well flowed. 

Well 1; used as an auxiliary to 
a surface-water supply. 

Well 2; flows 50 to 60 gallons a 
minute; pumps 200 gallons a 
minute; pumping this well dries 
up the spring of the Ross 
Co1nmon Water Co.; pumping 
we.Jls 1 and 3 has no effect on 
the spring. 

The rock in this well becomes 
harder with increasing depth; 
somP- conglomerate was en~ 
countered. 

Bedrock overlain by 70'± fee,t of 
''hardpan" and clay; dra,v
down 6 feet pumping 20 gallons 
a minute; water Teported to be 
soft; see analysis l'IB4; tempera
ture 54° F., Sept. 23, W30. 
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.Cl '1 

No. Location' Owner or Ao .,._ 
tenant '"+> 

""" &:E 
0"' 
~ 

Chestnuthill 
Twp. 

665 Mcllhaney -------------------- Hillside 
6£6 l; mile east of --- -------------- -- - Valley 

Brodhead~ 
ville 

667 Broadheadsville w. L. Fehr do 

668 1 mile south of Mr. Foster· Hillside 
Weir Spring 

669 Weir Spring Mr. Henry Lakeside 

670 do Weir Lake Valley 
Creamery 

671 Gilbert Arthur Kromes do 
Garage 

672 ~ mile south of Frank Murphy Hilltop 
Merwinsbnrg 

&73 ~ mile north- Mr. Bezisky Hillside 
west of Mer-
wins burg 

Polk Twp. 

674 0.8 mile ea1t Ernest Kreger Hilltop 
of Dottersville 

Drilled weLls in Monroe County-Continued 
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5 I D 800 90 ------ Soft shale Hamilton 70 20 
740 180 ------ Slate do 150 ------- do 

740 126 ------ Slate? do 100 1~ ------- do 

940 50 Hard red Catskill 10 20 5 do ·------ sandstone 
722 84 (l Gravel Glacial 84 flows 5± do 

drift 
722 86 6 do do 86 (;--6 $ I 

700 60 6 ---------------- Hamilton 30 9 ------- D 

1,080 50+ ------ ---------------- Catskill --------
--:~:r~~~~~ 

N 

1,150 90 6 ---------------- do 50 D -1 

1,060+ 152 6 ---------------- do shallow ------- ------- do 

Remarks 

Bedrock overlain by 150 feet o! 
glacial drift forming the ter 
min al moraine; boulders 1( 

feet, "qUicksand" 130 feet. 
clay 10 feet. slate 30 feet. 

Bedrock overlain by 100 fee.t o• 
glacial drift; gravel and "quick 
sand" (considerable water al 
40 foot) 70 feet, white clay 3( 
feet, bedrock 26 feet. 

Well does not reach bedrock: 
water encountered in gravel. 

Well does not extend to bedrock: 
water-bearing gravel at a deptt 
of 86· feet overlain by clay anc 
"quicksand"; see analysis 670 
temperature 52° F., Sept. 2:Jl 
1930. 

Abandoned welJ; water lost Qr 
deepening dug well by dri!lini: 
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6751 0.3 mile south A. Serfoss Hillside 920 37 

1

______ Red shale· do 
of Dottersville 

676 ~ mile south of R. F. Shupp do 920 73 1------ Rea~Jh~~erd Catskill? 
Dottersville 

I blue sand-

I 
stone 

677 do do do 920 68 ---------------- do 
678 Kresgeville Mrs. Krome Valley 699 75 I 6 ---------------- Hamilton -

Eldred Twp. I 
679 Kunkletown do 529 8() 

[ ______ 
Slate Marcellus 

680 do .T. Kleintop do 529 78 

I ~ 
Black slate 

681 1 mile north- J. A. Gower Hillside 600 48 Slate 
east or Kunkle-
town 

682 l mile east of G. Kleintop do 680 110 I 6 do 
Kunkletown I 

1 If no distance is given, well is located in town. 
2 Generally estimated from nearest contour line or bench mark on topographic map. 

3 D-Domestic; I-Industrial; N-None; PS-Public Supply. 
• By pumping. 

do 
do 

do 

14 I 14 

21 20 

Z7 14 
72 16± 

10 
20 13 
11 30 

10 50 

1------- do 

------- do 

15± do _____ ...,_ do 

5 do 
------- do 
------- do 

-------1 do 

Water contains some iron. 
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192 GROUND WATER 

Analyses of waters in Monroe County 
[Parts per million. Numbers Jess than 1200 correspond to numbers on map and in the 

table of well data.] 

-----------------! 

Silica (Si02) --------------------------
Iron (Fe) -----------------------------
Calcium (Ca) ------------------------
Magnesium (Mg) --------------------
Sodium (Na) -------------------------/ 
Potassium (K) -----------------------5 
Bicarbonate (HC03) ----------------
Sulphate (804) ----------------------
Chloride (Cl) ------------------------
Nitrate (NOs) -----------------------
'l'otal dissolved solids ---------------
'l'otal hardness as CaCOs (calculated) 

552 592 COl I 020 I 634 I 645 

1 3 

2 2 
10 

3.0 
6.01 

2 2:4 
•rn 

~=~- ~=---- --=~- ~=-1-~=~-
50 1 14 1 fi 1 3 36 
5.5 4.9 

2 3 2 2 2 6 
168 85 20 11 109 
115 112 1 2 1 26 

1.0 3.0 1.0 1.0 5.0 
.20 1.~ .90 .10 .o 

2 163 2g.5 2 22: 214 2135 
148 49() 421 4 9' 110 

Date of collection (1930) --------- Sept. 22: Sept. 22 Sept. 22 Sept. 22: Sept. 2'l :;ept. ~::> 

______________ ,_:_ _:_ ~:_1~10 ·_1_::__:_1_:12 5 

Si.Ii ca (Si02). -------------------------- 11 ____ 5 .51 4 .9 / ---- I ---- -
Iron (Fe) ----------------------------- .05 .02 .121 
Calciun; (Ca) ------------------------ 9.2 110 4.9 3.6 3 1 2 
Magnesmm (Mg) --------------------- 2.1 1.5 I 1.1 
Sodium (Na) -------------------------- 4.0 4.9 3.1 ll 
Potassium (K) ------------------------ .2 2 7 o .2 S 2 2· 2 1 
Bicarbonate (HC03) ----------------- 24 42 13 . 12 . 7.o 16 
Sulphate (804) ---------------------- 14 1 4 9·.4 1.4 
Chloride (Cl) ------------------------- 1.8 1.0 2.8 4.0 
Nitrate (NO,) ------------------------- 1.8 .0 ,83, 2.4 
'l'otal dissolved solids ---------------- 56 2 42 33 26 
'l'otal hardness as CaCOs (calculated) 32 4 24 18 14 

1.0 
.10 

213 
414 

Date of collection (1930) Sept. 23 Sept. 23 Sept. 22 Sept. 22 Sept. 22 Sept. 22 

1 By turbidity. 
2 Calculated. 
3 Less than 2 parts. 
< Determined. 
o 1209. Spring 11; miles northwest of East Stroudsburg; sand and gravel in glacial 

drift; temperature 60° F. 
1210. Spring ~ mile northeast of Mount Pocono; glacial drift (?); temperature 48° F. 
1211. Spring l, mile southeast of Pocono Manor; Catskill group; temperature 48° F. 
1212. Spring 1 mile southeast of Pocono L·ake Preserve; glacial drift, temperature 48° F. 

Analysts. 522, 601, 132(), -634, 645, 670, 1211, 1212, K. T. Williams; 592, 564, 1209, 1210, 
I •. A. Shinn. 
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MONTOUR AND NORTHUMBERLAND COUNTIES 

GENERAL FEATURES 

Montour County, area 130 square miles, population 14,517. 
Northumberland County, area 454 square miles, population 128,50~. 

Montour and Northumberland Counties are described together because 
Montour County has a very small area, is like a corner out of North
umberland County and the topography, geology and ground-water con
ditions in the two counties are similar. 

Montour County lies between Northumberland and Columbia Counties 
along the western border of the area here described and adjoins Lycom
ing County to the north. It is by far the smallest county described in 
this report. Nearly half of the inhabitants live in Danville, which has 
a population of 7,185. All the villages have less than 1,000 inhabitants 
each. In 1929 there were 23 manufacturing establishments in the county. 
Although no coal underlies Montour County, placer coal is dredged from 
the Susquehanna River. In 1930 there were 695 farms in the county. 

Northumberland County lies along the southwestern border of the area 
covered by this report. The North and West Branches of Susquehanna 
River join at Northumberland, in the center of the county. Of the 20 
largest municipalities in the area described in this report 3 are in North
umberland County-Shamokin, 20,274; Mount Carmel, 17,967; and Sun-

, bury, 15,626. In 1929 there were 158 manufacturing establishments in 
the county with annual products valued at $5,000 or more each. Most 
of the industrial development is along the West Branch of the Susque
hanna as far south as Sunbury and in the Western Middle anthracite 
field, which occupies the southwest corner of the county. There were 
28 coal mines in the county in 1930 and 2,143 farms. 

SURFACE FEATURES 

Montour County is unique in that its highest and lowest points are 
only 3 miles apart. The highest point is just west of Danville, where 
Montour Ridge is 1,425 feet above sea level. Three miles east of this 
point: Susquehanna River leaves the county at an altitude of about 450 
feet, so that the maximum relief is about 975 feet. Montour Ridge is the 
only high ridge within the county. 

The highest point in Northumberland County is just southeast of 
Shamokin, where Mahanoy Mountain attains an altitude of 1,805 feet. 
Susquehanna River at the Dauphin County line is about 380 feet above 
sea level. A difference of 1,425 feet between these points gives a measure 
of the maximum relief in the county. There are a number of long, nar
row ridges : 1,200 to 1, 700 feet in altitude, which rise 500 to 1,000 feet 
above the intervening valleys. 

The southeastern third of Montour County drains into the North Branch 
of Susquehanna River, and the northwestern two-thirds drains into the 
West Branch of the Susquehanna. Northumberland County is drained 
entirely by Susquehanna River-the northern part by the West Branch, 
a small area in the middle part by the North Branch, and the southern 
part by the main river. 
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GEOLOGY AND GROUND WATER 

GENERAL SECTION 

Montour and Northumberland Counties lie south of the Wisconsin drift 
border, but the Illinoian border extends in a narrow strip down the 
North Branch of Susquehanna River as far as Selinsgrove and down the 
West Branch as far as Watsontown. Scattered deposits that may be 
J erseyan drift have been traced as far south as Selinsgrove, along an 
east-west line through Northumberland County. Glacial outwash is 

6 0 
Scale 

6 IZ IS MILES 

Figure 13. Map of Montour and Northumberland Counties showing 
location of water wells 

found along both branches of the Susquehanna as far south as Selins
grove and is the only glacial material of importance in the two counties. 

The rock formations exposed in Montour County range in age from 
the Catskill group down to the Tuscarora sandstone; those in Northum
berland County range from the post-Pottsville down to the Clinton. 
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Generalized section for Montour and Northumberland Counties 

Maximum 
Geologic thickness 

unit exposed Character of rocks Ground-water conditions 
(feet) 

Glacial drift 150,2116 Illinoian drift and Wisconsin Supplies few deep wells; no 
Wisconsin out- outwash along Susquehanna drilled wens reported to ob-
wash, Illinoian River; irregular deposits of tain watm- from sand or 
drift and Jer- clay, sand, quicksand and gravel, but gravel beds 
seyan drift (?) gravel. known to contain consid~ 

able potable water in soflle 
plaCBs. 

Post-Pottsville 1,500± Sandstone, shale, slate, fire- Unimportant; no wells re-
formations clay; 15 or HJ coal beds. ported; mine 

by collieries. 
drainage used 

Pottsville form- 850± Coarse conglomerate, gray and Unimportant; small 1area ot 
ation greenish sandstone and 

shale; 3 workable coal beds. 
outcrop 
ridges. 

on high, narrow 

Mauch Chunk 2,000± Largely red shale, with beds Yields small to moderate sup-
shale of red and green sandstone plies of excellent water to 

and green sh ale. shallow drilled wells. Sand-
stones yield large supplies 
to two municipal wells. 

Pocono sand- 800± Coarse gray and yellowish Yields large supplies of excel-
stone sandstone and massive gray- Jent water to a few municipal 

ish-white con1rlomerate; some wells; wells flow 2: to 15 gal-
shale. Ions a minute; unimportant 

for domestic wells because of 
steep outcrop. 

Catskill 1rroup 2,00'J± Red shale, red and gray cross- Yie1ds small to moderate sup-
bedded sandstones, green and plies of good water to s11al-
white sandstone; gray shale Jow wells; no deep wells re-
and sandstone in lower ported. 
part. 

Portage group 2,800± Alternating beds of gray and Yields small supplies of pot-
olive-green shale and hard able water to shallow wells; 
bluish or greenish sand- water reported to be medium 
stone, underlain by dark- hard in some places; no data 
blue and black shale and obtained fo'!' M o n t o u r 
slate. County. Hydrogen sulphide 

reported in some wells. 

Hamilton form- 1,100± 
ation Brown, gray, and bluish-gray Yield small to moderate sup-

sandy shale and sandstone. plies of water. In some 
places the water is very hard 
and contains hydrogen sul-

Marcellus shale 500± Black and dark-blue fissile phide. 
slates and shale. 

Hard ~ight-graY impure lime-
Onondaga form- 205 stone beds separated by thin Unimportant; only one well 

ation layers of shale, underlain known; small areal extent. 
lly light-gray shale. 

"----
Oriskany sand- 154, 240 Fine-grained cheTty sandstone, Unimportant; supplies a few 

stone gray and brown sandy shale, domestic wells with hard 
and gray sandy cherty lime- water. 
stone. 

Helderherg lime- 1263,•23&+ Largely pure, and impure beds Yields small to moderate sup-
stone of blue limestone, with some plies of hard wate~; numer-

interbedded shale and hard ous springs and sink holes. 
sandstone. 

Cayuga group 1,43()± Tonoloway limestone at top, Bloomsbur1r red shale yields 
105 feet; Wills Creek shale, small to moderate suppl!es 
buff and pale-green limestone of good water; remainder 
and shale, 329 feet; Blooms- (chiefly limestone and shale) 
hurg red beds, red and green yields moderate to large sup-
shale and sandstone, about plies of very hard water; 
840 feet; McKenzie formation numerous springs and sink 
at base, greenish shale with holes. 
sonrn limestone, 156! feet. 
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Geologic 
unit 

Maximun1 
thickness 
exposed 

(feet) 

GROUND WATER 

Character of rocks Grourn:l-watcr conditions 

---------- ~--------------------·--
Clinton form

ation 

Tusco;rora sand
stone 

966 

120 

1 Northpmberland County. 

Fossil iron ore, hard rcddish
brown ferruginous sand
stone., green and red shale) 
some calcareous shale and 
limestone. 

Sandstone. 

'Montour County. 

STRUCTURE 

Unimportant; crop ont only 
along uest of Montour 
Ridge. 

The geologic structure of Montour and Northumberland Counties is 
very similar to that of Columbia County, to the east. The major folds 
trend in an easterly or slightly northeasterly direction, and some of them 
are complicated by two or more subordinate folds within the main struc
ture. These folds are as follows, from north to south: Four anticlines 
enter northern Northumberland County from Union County-the Watson
town and Milton anticlines and two intermediate folds, exposing a broad 
belt of the Cayuga group. The Milton anticline persists into Montour 
County and continues northeastward into Lackawanna County, but the 
other folds die out largely in Northumberland County. The dips on the 
south side of the Milton anticline are in places 45 ° to 50 °, but the dips 
on the northern side seldom exceed 20°, and dips as low as 5°N. were 
observed near Turbotville. South of this group of anticlines is the 
western extension of the Lackawanna syncline, exposing the Catskill in 
Montour County and the Hamilton in Northumberland County. South 
of this is the Berwick (Montour) anticline, exposing the Clinton forma
tion along the crest of Montour Ridge, with dips of 40°-45° on both sides. 
The Northumberland syncline, exposing the Catskill formation, crosses 
through the borough of Northumberland and deepens rapidly toward the 
northeast. The Selinsgrove anticline crosses the Susquehanna River 
about 2 miles north of Selinsgrove and exposes the Cayuga group in 
Northumberland County. The strata dip 40°N. and 20°S. on this anti
cline, which is complicated by one or two minor folds on its north slope 
and one on its south slope. The Shamokin syncline exposes the post
Pottsville beds of the Shamokin and Mount Carmel coal basins and is 
complicated by numerous folds within the coal beds, the most pronounced 
of which is the Locust Mountain anticline, south of Mount Carmel. The 
Dalmatia anticline exposes a small area of the Cayuga group at the 
town of Dalmatia. This fold has a double crest with a sharp, narrow 
syncline between, so that there are two narrow belts of the Helderberg 
limestone exposed with dips of 40°-45° on the north side and of 70°-
800 on the south side. A small subordinate anticline shown in plate 
7-A arches the Hamilton formation about 21/z miles south of Dalmatia. 
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WATER-BEARING FOR'MATIONS 

[Srec pp. 41-G7 for further description] 

Glacial drift.-The glacial drift borders in Montour and Northumber
land Counties are shown on plate 1. A thin scattering of drift covers 
parts of the two counties, but the only glacial deposits of importance are 
those along Susquehanna River. The abandoned valley between Dan
ville and Bloomsburg is described in the section on Columbia County. 
At the Danville end of this valley the bedrock channel appears to be 
deep, for well 1005 penetrated 60 feet of clay and hardpan, and 1161/z 
feet of clay, sand, and gravel has been reported in Riverside. Well 1046 
in Chulasky penetrated 81 feet of clay, sand, "quicksand," and gravel. 

At least two terraces can be observed between Chulasky and Cameron, 
and drillers report that the gravel beds in this vicinity contain consider
able water, but even though the water appears to be of good quality 
it is cased off in all the drilled wells in favor of a smaller supply from 
the underlying bedrock. Wells on Shamokin Island penetrate 39 to 45 
feet of sand and water-bearing gravel, but here again the wells are 
finished in the bedrock. With properly constructed wells using screens 
or strainers it should be possible to obtain considerable water from the 
gravel beds in the glacial drift along the North Branch of the Susque
hanna. 

Broad terraces line the West Branch of Susquehanna River from 
Northumberland to the northern line of the county. In Delaware Town
ship there appear to be two terraces at 20 and 40 feet above the river. 
At Watsontown a deposit of sand occurs about 100 feet above the river, 
and farther south at Montandon two terraces are well defined. The 
first of these is 20 to 25 feet above the river and ends near the Pennsyl
vania Railroad tracks; the second is 50 to 60 feet above the river and 
appears to end against the low hills 1112 to 2 miles back and joins the low 
terrace south of Montandon. In this vicinity numerous dug wells are 
supplied by the sand and gravel, but the drilled wells are all cased 
through to the bedrock. Terraces are especially prominent between 
Montandon and Northumberland, and patches of coarse gravel may be 
seen covering the bedrock in the railway and highway cut high above 
the river. There are three terraces near Northumberland at 25, 55, and 
80 feet above the river and a slight terrace 175 feet above the river. 

C. A. Grove, a well driller at West Milton who is familiar with the 
region, reports that he has never encountered more than 50 feet of sand 
and gravel along the West Branch of the Susquehanna, and all the wells 
recorded obtain water from the underlying bedrock. 

Sunbury is built on a low terrace, 20 to 25 feet above the river, but 
the depth to bedrock as indicated by well records is generally only 20 
to 40 feet and in some places is only about 10 feet. Reefs of hard Portage 
sandstone can be observed at low water extending entirely across the 
main river opposite Sunbury, and at Shamokin Dam the same is true of 
the Hamilton sandstone, so that very little unconsolidated materiaJ is 
found on the east bank south of Sunbury, above Selinsgrove Junction, 
where a heap of rounded boulders extends up the east bank to a point 
about 215 feet above the river, near the Illinoian drift border. Below 
this point no drift material was seen, and no drilled wells that obtained 
water from sand or gravel were observed anywhere along the main river. 
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Post-Pottsville formations.-The post-Pottsville formations are not ex
posed in Montour County but crop out in Northumberland County in the 
large Shamokin-Mount Carmel coal basin, where they contain 15 or 16 
beds of coal. No wells are known to obtain potable water from the 
post-Pottsville beds at the present time. One deep well south of Mount 
Carmel appears to obtain water from the underlying Pottsville forma
tion or Mauch Chunk shale, but within the coal-bearing strata the water 
level has been greatly lowered by pumping from mines, and any water 
obtained would be likely to be polluted. M. Brown, engineer of the 
Philadelphia & Reading Coal & Iron Co., of Shamokin, reported that the 
amount of water pumped from mines during the summer of 1930 was 
far below normal and was insufficient to supply the collieries with water 
for washing coal, so that considerable water had to be purchased from 
municipalities. He stated further that during 1929 the Bear Valley Col
liery, with workings down to a depth of 600 feet, pumped 1,101,587,062 
gallons of water, which is an average of more than 3,000,000 gallons 
daily. Collieries in the deeper parts of the basin probably pump even 
more water. 

Pottsville formation.-The Pottsville formation is not exposed in Mon
tour County but crops out as a narrow ridge around the Shamokin-Mount 
Carmel coal basin and on several smaller ridges extending into the basin, 
such as Locust Mountain. The Pottsville contains numerous beds of 
conglomerate and sandstone that yield considerable water in regions to 
the east, where the beds lie at a lower angle, but in Northumberland 
County the beds dip steeply and the resulting high ridges are largely 
uninhabited, and therefore the Pottsville is unimportant as a source of 
ground-water. No wells are known on the outer rim of the Pottsville, 
but well 1076, drilled to a depth of 1,176 feet on the north slope of Locust 
Mountain, penetrates the Pottsville and may extend into the Mauch 
Chunk shale below. This well is cased 490 feet through the lowest Potts
ville coal bed and had a reported flow of 120 gallons a minute of very 
good water in 1910. The flow gradually decreased, owing to mining 
activities, and stopped early in 1929, and the well is not used at present, 
although it would probably yield considerable water by pumping. (See 
log on p. 219.) 

Mauch Chunk shale.-The Mauch Chunk shale is not present in Mon
tour County but is exposed in Northumberland County in a long, narrow 
valley between Little and Line Mountains and the coal basin. Along 
Mahanoy Creek and Zerbe Run there are a few domestic wells in the 
Mauch Chunk ranging from 90 to 190 feet in depth and yielding 1 to 40 
gallons a minute (well 1073). Two deep wells at Bear Gap (1074 and 
1075) penetrate the lower part of the Mauch Chunk but appear to obtain 
their water from the underlying rPocono sandstone. Well 1076, near 
Mount Carmel, probably obtains part of its water from the Mauch Chunk. 
The Treverton Water Co. has two wells 140 feet deep (1079), spaced 8 
feet apart, which flow 5 and 15 gallons a minute, and each well is pumped 
at 240 gallons a minute with small draw-down. The water obtained 
from the Mauch Chunk is of excellent quality. 

Pocono sandstone.-The Pocono sandstone does not crop out in Mon
tour County, but in southern Northumberland County it is exposed along 
a long high looped ridge comprising Little and Line Mountains. The 
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strata dip 40° to 45° toward the coal basin in most places and form very 
steep ridges. 

The Pocono yields large supplies of water to several municipal wells 
along the south flank of Little Mountain. Wells 1074 and 1075 are 745 
and 1,250 feet deep and flow 2 and 5 gallons a minute each. Well 1074 
yields 120 gallons a minute continuously with small draw-down, and 
has been tested at 400 to 500 gallons a minute for 15 minutes with a 
draw-down of 340 feet. The other well would doubtless yield a large 
supply by pumping, but both wells have been abandoned because they 
dried up several springs nearby. The Trevorton Water Co. has a flowing 
well (1078) high on the mountain, of a rather unusual type. It is a 
diamond-drill hole 280 feet deep, drilled into the mountain at an angle 
of 45° from the end of an abandoned 150-foot tunnel. It is reported 
that two holes drilled horizontally were dry, but the 45° hole flows more 
than 5 gallons a minute. The water from the Pocono is of excellent 
quality. 

Catskill continental group.-The Catskill continental group crops out 
in Montour County in a small synclinal area near New Columbia and 
in another synclinal area in Cooper and Mayberry Townships. In North
umberland County the Catskill crops out along the Northumberland syn
cline across the center of the county and in two broad belts around the 
Shamokin syncline in the southern part of the county. 

The Catskill is relatively unimportant as a source of ground-water 
in Montour County as it crops out over a very small part of the 
county, but it supplies a few shallow drilled wells with an adequate 
quantity of good water. 

In central and southern Northumberland County the Catskill supplies 
numerous shallow domestic wells with 1 to 18 gallons a minute. Some 
of the wells yielding only 1 to l 1/2 gallons a minute were not drilled 
deep enough to strike a good water-bearing sandstone. Well 1083, in 
the Catskill near Herndon, is 137 feet deep and yields about 50 gallons 
a minute. The water from this well is reported to be soft and entirely 
satisfactory for use in the textile plant. 

Portage group.-The Portage group crops out along the northern 
boundary of the two counties, around the Lackawanna syncline in Mon
tour County, around the Northumberland syncline in both counties and 
around the Selinsgrove and Dalmatia anticlines in southern Northumber
land County. Portage shales and thin-bedded sandstones are shown in 
plate 5-B. 

In Northumberland County several wells ending in the Portage yield 
adequate supplies for domestic use. Numerous thin-bedded sandstones 
occur in the Portage which allow some movement of ground water 
through fracture and bedding planes. Industrial wells, located prin
cipally in Sunbury, are 50 to 260 feet deep and are reported to yield 15 
to 75 gallons a minute. In Deibler, well 1064, 80 to 100 feet deep, is 
reported to flow 20 gallons a minute and to yield considerably more by 
pumping. A driller reports that two out of four wells drilled in the 
Portage at Deibler flow and that in the other two the water stands within 
11;2 feet of the surface. An analysis of water from well 1056, in Sun
bury, shows a hardness of 298 parts per million, which is considerably 
more than that of most Portage waters. In some of the wells the water 
was reported to contain some hydrogen sulphide. The Portage doubt-
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less supplies a few domestic wells in southern Morntour County, but 
no records were obtained. 

Hamilton formation.-The Hamilton formation crops out around the 
Milton and Watsontown anticlines, the Lackawanna syncline, and the 
Berwick (Montour) anticline in Montour County and northern North
umberland County. In southern Northumberland County it is exposed 
around the Selinsgrove and Dalmatia anticlines. The character of the 
Hamilton, as well as the underlying Marcellus shale, changes radically 
from north to south (p. 56). 

Wells in the Hamilton range in depth from 18 to 145 feet and with 
one exception yield only 3 to 8 gallons a minute, even though many of 
them end in sandy shale or sandstone. Well 1098 is 101 feet deep and 
yields about 20 gallons a minute from the Trimmers Rock sandstone. This 
well is just to the left of the stone quarry shown in plate 7-A. While 
the water obtained from the Hamilton is in general of better quality 
than that from the Portage and Marcellus, the latter formations appear 
to yield more water. 

Marcellus shale.-The Marcellus shale crops out below the Hamilton 
formation in the regions described above for the Hamilton. Wells in 
the Marcellus range in depth from 72 to 200 feet and are reported to 
yield from 3 to 50 gallons a minute. Well 997, in Strawberry Ridge, 
Montour County, yields more than 25 gallons a minute of rather highly 
mineralized water containing some hydrogen sulphide (analysis 997). 
The water from this well is much harder than the typical limestone 
waters of northeastern Pennsylvania. Waters from the Marcellus in the 
southern part of the area are generally reported to be softer than those 
from the Marcellus in northern Montour and Northumberland Counties. 

Onondaga formation.-The Onondaga formation crops out below the 
Marcellus shale on the Selinsgrove and Dalmatia anticlines. 

The Onondaga is unimportant as a source of ground-water in Montour 
and Northumberland Counties. Well 1096 of the Dalmatia Water Com
pany appears to draw water from the lower shale member but the ex
posures are poor in the vincinity of the well, and the geologic horizon 
is therefore questionable. This well flows during wet weather and yields 
about 10 gallons a minute by siphoning. The analysis shows the water 
to be moderately hard but satisfactory for most purposes. 

Oriskany sandstone.-The Oriskany sandstone crops out as a narrow 
band around the Watsontown, Milton, Berwick (Montour), Selinsgrove 
and Dalmatia anticlines. 

It is not important as a source of grountj. water, owing to its narrow 
outcrop and variable composition, but it supplies a few domestic wells 
in the ,northern part of the two counties, such as well 989. In general 
there are thin beds of cherty limestone in the Oriskany which cause the 
water in the sandstone to be hard. 

Helderberg limestone.-The Helderberg limestone crops out in. a nar
row sinuous strip around the Watsontown and Milton anticlines, in two 
narrow strips on both sides of Montour Ridge, on the crest of the Selins
grove anticline, and on both crests of the double anticline at Dalmatia. 

Wells in the Helderberg range in depth from 48 to 293 feet and are 
reported to yield 5 to 25 gallons a minute. A sample of water from well 
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994, in Washingtonville, contained 514 parts per million of total dis
solved solids and had a hardness of 210 parts per million. In addition 
to calcium bicarbonate, this sample contained considerable sodium sul
phate, which is not found in other ground waters of this region and may 
be only a local phenomenon. Generally wells in the Helderberg yield 
about the same quantity and quality of water as those in the underlying 
Tonoloway limestone. Limestones of the Cayuga group below the Tonol
oway generally yield larger supplies, but the water is very hard, and 
some of it is unfit for ordinary use. 

Drillers report that limestone is the most uncertain type of rock en
countered in this region, in that it may yield large quantities of water 
if solution channels are encountered but otherwise usually yields small 
quantities. Moreover if a solution channel is encountered in steeply 
dipping strata, a crooked hole may result when the drill bit strikes the 
slanting floor of the channel. 

The Helderberg and Cayuga limestones contain numerous sink holes 
in northern Montour and Northumberland Counties and give rise t6 
numerous small springs. The strongest limestone spring reported is the 
Molly Bullion Spring, owned by the Pennsylvania Railroad Co., just be
low the railroad tracks about 2112 miles northwest of Northumberland. 
This spring appears to be located on the Helderberg limestone, although 
no outcrops are visible. It yields normally an aggregate of about 500,000 
gallons a day through two openings, in addition to a large quantity that 
escapes through the overflow pipe. The total flow was reduced to 100,000 
gallons a day during the drought in the summer of 1930. The water is 
reported to contain about 100 parts per million of total dissolved solids, 
and is thought to come from a small stream that flows into a sink hole 
in one of the ravines to the northeast. Railroad officials report that sev
eral years before 1930 a large quantity of sawdust was dumped into the 
stream above the sink hole at 3 P. M., and that some of the sawdust 
came through to the spring at 9 A. M. next day. The water from this 
spring is treated with tan bark, chlorinated, and used as an auxiliary 
supply for drinking water and locomotive feed water. 

Cayuga group.-The Cayuga group crops out over the broad anticlinal 
area between Dewart and Milton, extending as far east as California and 
Limestoneville. It also crops out in two broad bands on both sides of 
Montour Ridge and in small areas on the crest of the Selinsgrove anti
cline and the southern crest of the Dalmatia anticline. 

On the Watsontown, Milton, and Berwick (Montour) anticlines the 
Cayuga is fully exposed. On the Selinsgrove and Dalmatia anticlines 
only the Tonoloway limestone and part of the Wills Creek shale are 
exposed. 

The Tonoloway limestone generally yields about the same quantity 
and quality of water as the overlying Helderberg limestone. (See above). 
Wells 1005 and 1011 are believ~d to end in the Tonoloway. Well 1005 
yields about 11 gallons a minute of moderately hard water. (analysis on 
p. 204). 

The remainder of the Cayuga, except for the Bloomsburg red beds and 
underlying strata, consists principally of alternate beds of shale and lime
stone and with the Helderberg and Tonoloway limestone forms the only 
typical limestone region in northeastern Pennsylvania. The limestone 
occurs in northern Montour and Northumberland Counties on the Watson-
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town, Milton, and intermediate anticlines. Here the Cayuga beds are 
folded very gently and form a broad, rolling valley area with low hills 
of Bloomsburg red beds near Susquehanna River. Sink holes, undrained 
depressions, and small springs are numerous, and the water in the small 
streams has an opalscent, milky appearance, which is typical of streams 
in limestone terranes. These features are not so pronounced on the Ber
wick (Montour), Selinsgrove, and Dalmatia anticlines, to the south, be
cause the beds dip more steeply and consequently crop out over a much 
smaller area. Wells and springs in the Cayuga (exclusive of the Blooms
burg red beds) yield very hard water, but wells in the Bloomsburg gen-. 
erally yield smaller quantities of much softer water. The well drillers 
of the region agree that the Bloomsburg is a very reliable water-bearing 
formation in that it rarely fails to deliver a small supply of good water, 
whereas the limestone beds are more or less unreliable sources of water 
that is generally hard. Large supplies are often obtained from the lime
stones where solution channels are encountered, but the drillers report 
that weak wells result when no channels are encountered. 

Domestic wells ending in Cayuga limestones range in depth from 24 
to 136 feet and are reported to yield 1 to 15 gallons a minute. Industrial 
wells range in depth from 160 to 600 feet and yield from 10 to more than 
150 gallons a minute. The water is generally excessively hard and can
not b<ii used satisfactorily in boilers, because in addition to calcium bi
carbonate it generally contains considerable sulphate, which forms hard 
scale. 

Domestic wells in the Bloomsburg red beds are 50 to 100 feet deep 
and generally yield about 5 gallons a minute. In Danville the Geissinger 
Hospital wells (1003, 1004) are 528 and 592 feet deep, and each yields 
26 gallons a minute with a draw-down of 172 feet. Although this amount 
of water is not adequate to supply the needs of the hospital, it would 
be sufficient for most industrial establishments. Well 1044 of the North
umberland Water Co. is 644 feet deep and yields 71 gallons a minute, 
presumably from the Bloomsburg beds (analysis on p. 204; log on p. 218). 

Clinton formation and Tuscarora sandstone.-The Clinton formation 
and Tuscarora sandstone are exposed only by the Berwick (Montour) 
anticline along the crest of Montour Ridge. They are unimportant as 
sources of ground water in Montour and Northumberland Counties. 

ARTESIAN CONDITIONS 

One well in Montour County and about 14 wells in different parts of 
Northumberland County were reported to flow part or all of the time. 
Most of the flowing wells are on the flanks of anticlines or synclines. 
No locations for new flowing wells can be predicted with certainty, but 
the most likely place would be in the Pocono, Mauch Chunk, or Potts
ville rocks around the Shamokin syncline. There are a few flowing 
wells in the Pocono and Mauch Chunk, and it is reported that before 
the advent of coal mining flowing wells were obtained in the post
Pottsville and Pottsville formations. Well 1076 of the Mount Carmel 
Water Co. illustrates very well the effect of mining activities in lower
ing artesian pressure. This well is 1,172 feet deep (see log on another 
page) and obtains water from either the Pottsville or the Mauch Chunk, 
or from both. In 1910 it had a reported flow of 120 gallons a minute, 
but the flow steadily decreased and in 1929 stopped altogether. 
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QUALITY OF WATER 

The analyses of nine samples from drilled wells in Montour and North
umberland Counties are tabulated on page 204. Eight of the samples 
had from 102 to 523 parts per million of total dissolved solids, with an 
average of 300 parts, and an average hardness of 214 parts per million. 
This seems to indicate that the quality of the ground water in these two 
counties is not as good as it is in the other counties covered by this report. 
This is accounted for by the fact that these are the only counties in the 
area in which limestone is an abundant water-bearing rock, and therefore 
many of the samples are limestone water. In general the quality of 
water obtained from the Pottsville, Mauch Chunk, Pocono, Catskill, Ham
ilton, and Bloomsburg formations is reported to be very good, and about 
the same as in adjacent counties. where samples were collected. The 
regions underlain by limestones of the Cayuga group (exclusive of the 
Tonoloway limestone) yield exceptionally hard water containing large 
amounts of sulphate, which causes the formation of hard scale in boilers. 

The poorest sample of water collected in the entire area covered by 
this report came from well 1032 in Milton, from limestone of the Cayuga 
group. This sample contained 2,102 parts per million of total dissolved 
solids and had a hardness of 1,447 parts per million, due chiefly to calcium 
and magnesium sulphates. It also contained about 230 parts per million 
of sodium chloride (common salt) and 1.2 parts per million of iron. Such 
water is unfit for boiler use and for most industrial purposes and is 
used only for cooling and washing. 

PUBLIC SUPPLIES 

The three public water supplies using ground water in Northumber
land County are tabulated below. Apparently no boroughs in Montour 
County use ground water for public supply. Danville takes water from 
Susquehanna River and all the villages depend on privately owned wells 
and springs. In Northumberland County very little ground water is 
being used for public supply, as all the larger places utilize surface water. 
Milton, Watsontown, and other places in the limestone region are sup
plied by the White Deer Mountain Water Co., which obtains water from 
White Deer Mountain, across the river in Union County. Sunbury and 
the towns in the Shamokin-Mount Carmel coal basin are all supplied by 
surface water. A few drilled wells in and near the coal basin were 
formerly used for public supply, but they have since been abandoned. 

INDUSTRIAL SUPPLIES 

Very little ground water is used by industrial establishments in Mon
tour County, as most of the industries are in Danville and use municipal 
water from the river. In Northumberland County the industrial users 
of ground water include 9 creameries, 4 silk or textile mills, 1 brick 
company, 1 meat packer, 1 ice company, 1 stone company, and several 
coal-washing plants. The ground water in the limestone region between 
Dewart and Milton is exceptionally ,hard and generally unsuitable for 
boiler use. The well of the Dairymen's Cooperative Association in Dew
art was abandoned because of the poor quality of the water. Perhaps 
the largest industrial use of ground water in these counties is in the 
coal basins of southern Northumberland County, where mine drainage 
water is pumped out anci used for washing coal. 
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DOMESTIC SUPPLIES 

Domestic water supplies are still obtained largely from dug wells in 
the rural sections of Montour and Northumberland Counties. In the 
limestone region west of Dewart, Watsontown, and Milton small springs 
are used for domestic supply, and it is reported that the spring water 
is not quite as hard as the water from drilled wells. The number of 
drilled wells is steadily increasing, and during the drought of 1930 many 
dug wells had to be deepened by drilling. In the southern part of 
Northumberland County, particularly south of the coal basin, dug wells 
supply nearly all the farms. 

Analyses of waters in Montour County 

[Parts per million. Numbers at heads of columns refer to corresponding numbers on 
ma1> and in well table]. 

994 997 1005 

-------------------- -----------------
Silica (Si02) ___________ ------- -------- ---- ____ ---------
Iron (Fe) ---------------------------------- __ -----------
Calcium (Fe) ------------------------------------------ 1 88 97 
Magnesium (Mg) ---~----------------------------------- 40 

i~~~~~u~N a(K)--======================================== l 2 106 2 23 
Bicarbonate (HCOa) ---------------------------------- 21!8 340 
Sulp!Jate (S04) ---------------------------------------- 1 17'5 165 
Chloride (Cl) --------------------------------------'---- 39 5.0 

Nitrate (NOa) ------------------------------------------ .O .20 
Total dissolved solids ---------------------------------- 2 514 2 523 

7 .2 
.09 

30 
13 
1.9 
l.{) 

135, 
10 

2.1 
6. 7 

152 
T'otal hardness as Ca003 ----------------------------- 3 210 2 406 
Date of collection ------------------------------------ . Sept. 4, 1931 [ Oct. 30, 1930 

2 128 
Sept. 4, 1931 

1 By turbidity. 
2 Oalcula ted. 
a Determined. 
Analysts: 904, 1005,, Margaret D. F·ostcr; D97, L,. A. Shinn. 

Analyses of waters in Northumberland County 

[Parts per million. Numbers at heads of columns refer to corresponding numbers on 
map and in well table.] 

Silica (Si02) ------------------------
Iron (F'e) ---------------------------
Calcium Wal ----------------------
Magnesium (Mg) -------------------
Sodium (Na) ------------------------ I 
Potassium (K) --------------------- l 
Bicarbonate (HCOa) --------------
Sulphate (S01) -------------------
Chloride (Cl) ----------------------
Nitrate (NO a) "---------------- -----
'£otal dissolved solids ________ c __ 
Total hardness as CaCOa 

(calculated) --------------------

1010 

1 4 
180 
164 
19 

8.7 
L ,42,2; 

342 
Date of collection ----------------- Oct. 30, 

1930 

1 Calculated. 

1032 

1.2 
43G 

87 

1 93 
169 

1,266 
136, 

.50 
1 21,10.21 

1,447 
Sept. 4, 

1931 

10~4 1056 1095 

------- ----

---
28 80 iJIJ 
6.1 24 4.4 

1 11 1 7 1 1 
12g 101 98 
2 9 88 2 13 

2.0 98 1.0 
.40 .10 

1 124 1 364 1 102 

91> 298 &3 
Oct. 28, Oct. 30, Oct. 28, 

1930 19::m 19130 

2 By turbidity. 
Analysts: 1010, 1()44, 1056, 1006, L. A. Shinn; 1002, 1098, Margaret D. Foster. 

1098 

----
15, 

.12 
42 
8.2 
3.6 

.4 
87 
67 
2.1 
3.0 

19'8 

139' 
Sept. 3, 

19l;H 



Public water supplies in Northumberland County derived from ground water 

Place and Owner 

I 
Dalmatia 

Source Geologic source Storage 
(gallons) 

Average 
daily con
sumption 

Treatment Remarks 

Dalmatia Water Co., Inc. · 5 springs 1 drilled Springs in Hamilton, 185,000 550 con- None Also supplies 15 fire plugs, sil 
well (auxiliary) well in Onondaga somers mill, shirt factory, and kni 

ting mill. See well and ana 
ysis, 1006. 

Northumberland Stream, ore tunnel, Cayuga or Clinton 5,000,000 510,000 Chlorine gas 50 percent used by inhabitantE 
Northumberland Water Go. Z drilled wells (aux- gallons 25 percent by manufacturerE 
(Population ·4,483 in 1930) iliary) 25 percent by railroad. Als 

supplies 30 fire plugs. Dm 
ing summer of 1000 one-thir 
of supply furnished by drille 
wells. See wells 1043 and 1044 
analysis 1G44. 

Treverton l spring, 1 ore tun- Mauch Chunk and 45-0,000 250 con- None Also supplies 20 fire plugs_ Se 
Treverton Water Go. nel, 2 drilled wells Pocono somers wells 1078 and 1079. 

k 

2: 
0 
~ 

I 
l:i:j 
::i:i 

~ s 
n 
0 c: 
2: 
1-3 
~ 

~ 

8 



Drilled wells in Montour County 

No. 

987 

988 

989 

000 

001 
002 

003 

004 

995 
996 

007 

Location 1 

Anthony Twp. 

White Hall 

~ mile south
east (?) of 
Comly 

Limestone Twp. 

~ mile west of 
Ottawa 

do 

California 
1~ mile north

e,ast of Limc
stoneviile 

Limestoneville 

Derry Twp. 

Washington
ville 

do 
Strawberry 
Ridge 

do 

Valley Twp. 

Owner or 
tenant 

John Hawes 

Mrs. L. Snyder 

Mr. Oourtner 

D. R. Rische! 

Mr. Crawford 
Henry Stone 

Mr. Levan 

Washingtonville 
Community 
House 

G. Side! 
Calvin Shiers 

Dairymen's 
Cooperative 
Association 

.;,: 

.Q "' '°'O ... -.... .., 
'"'" 0"' ~::= 
0"' 

E-< 

Vailey 

Rolling 

do 

do 
Valley 

do 

do 

do 
Rolling 

do 

~ 
0 

,t:J 

"'-" ~~~ 
:E ca g ...,., ..... 
<17.l'-" 

""t: .., '" 
"'"" A~ 

175 

145 

.. -1 f,", 

__i 5P± 

135 
41 

24 

23() 

87 
80 

200 

008 12 miles south of \ L. S. Huffman \ Hillside 1 _______ J 100 
Washington-
ville 

~~ 
'"'"' s.s 
~~ 

6 

6 

6 
6 

6 

6 

'H 
0 

.... "'" ~·~ 
'"''" ""'" '"'" .2 s 
0 

Soft dark 
''slate" 

Limestone 

Cherty sand
stone 

Limestone 
do 

do 

Blac'< lime
stone 

Limestone 
Black slate 

do 

do 

"' ·~.§ 
0 .... -o 
~~ 

Portage 

Hamilton 

Oriskany 

do 

Helderbmg 
Cayuga 

do 

Helderberg 

do 
Marcellus 

do 

Portage 

'5"' ·-'" 
i~ 

I :~~ ~~:; 

20± 

30 

30 

12-13 

40 

--~~~_i 
I 

1 _______ _ 

i 

,_, 
$ 
ai~ 

~t: 
'" o«-< ... ~ 

""'Z .., ~ 
~~ 

25± 

"' "' ~$ 
"'" """' :·s 
'Z " 
~ 

.. 
~ 
" ~ 

'H 
0 

" :.'.) 

lari:e?I D 

5± do 

25-30 do 

35± small do 

40~50 10 do 
20± 10 do 

12 I 10-15 I do 

25 

40-t-
35-

20± 

5 

l~± 
3± 

26± 

do 

do 
do 

Remarks 

Dry down to a depth of 70 feet; 
exact Joe a ti on not known. 

Water reported to be hard. 

Water reported to be hard; see 
analysis 9W1; temperature 54°F, 
September 4, 1931. 

Water contains hydrogen sulphide 
and is reported to b~ hard; 
see analysis 997; temperature 
oo°F, October 30, 1930. 

18-20 I 32 10-15 I D I Water struck at depth of 95 feet, 
rose witbin 32 feet of the top; 
small draw-down pumping 10 
to 15 gallons a minute. 

N> 

~ 

Q 
~ 
0 
c::: 
§ 

~ 
~ 



Liberty Twp. I 
) Saddle I i I 

) 12-1s J 999 I 2~ miles west C. D. Lintner 560 72~ 6 do Marcellus ('!) 26 6 do I Draw-down 35 feet pumping 6 
of Pottsgrove I gallons a minute continuously; 

gray rock 65 feet, black slate 

40-501 

71' feet. 
1000 ~ mile south of Philadelphia & Valley 600 6 Gray shale Marcellus 14 ------ ------- DW 

Moores burg Reading R. R. and "slate" 
1001 11, miles north- c. Wintersteen Hillside 600 54 6 Dark shale Portage 20 flows ------- D 

I 
east of 
Mooresburg 

Mahoning Twp. 

1002 Danville Mr. Wolf. do 5SO 136 I 6 I Limestone I Cayuga 43~ 96 I 1~ j do j Soil and loose rock 43 feet, gray 
sandstone (dry) 82 feet, lime-
stone (water-bearing) 11 feet. 

~ 1003 I do I Geisinger I do I 540 1528 10 Red shale Blooms- I 28 

I 
68 26 H Well l; draw-down 172 feet 

Hospital burg 
I 

pumping 26 gallons a minute 0 

540± 1592 

for 11 hours; wells 1 and 2 z 
I together furnish an inadequate 1-'2 

1004 I do do I do 10 do do 28 68 26 do water supply. 0 
Well 2· draw-down 172 feet q 

pumping 26 gallons a minute ::0 
for 11 hours; 1~ blocks from 

1005 I do Universal Valle,y 520 118 6 Limestone Tonoloway 60 54 11 I well 1. () 

Industrial Bedrock overlain by 60 feet of 0 
Corpora ti on clay and "hardpan"; Draw- q 

down 54 feet pumping 11 gal- z 
Cooper Ions a minute for 30 minutes; 1-'2 

Township see analysis 1005; temperature ~ 
1006 I 4 miles east of f>2'F, September 4, 1931· 

Danville Stewart Hart- Saddle 640 102 6 do Helderberg 26 00 21 D Small draw-down pumping 21 
man gallons a minute,. 

Mayberry Twp. 
l()J7 [ Roar.ng Creek Mr. Eckman River 460 88 Red shale Catskill 10 35 20 do 

terrace 

1 If no distance is given well is located in town. 
2 Generally estimated from nearest contour line or bench mark on topographic map. 
a D~Domestic; D W-Drinking water; H-Hospital; I-Industrial. 

"' ~ 



Drilled wells in Northumberland County 

-

" ]ro I> 

" ~; 0 "" '" 
:a " ~~ .... ~ " No. Location 1 0\vner or "'0 '"::; ... ~ 

~·5 .s § 0 m·- '""' +->.~,-.., .... ., 
E:~ t; ~ tenant bJJ" ~ "., OJI.~ 

~;::::~ oP ""'" s ~ '"" 
0 ... 

o.~ ., '" ~o 

e~~ ....... C..:'+-" "'""' .~v ~s g"" 
I 

ow ;::::rn'-' '"~ 
8 <11 i=< i=< 0 CJ i=< 

~!aware. Twp. 
mos 2~ miles north W. E. Dentler River 480 I 87 ·----- Dark-gray Hamilton 46 

or Dewart terrace shale 
1009 ~ mile north of Dairymens Valley 480 465 ------ Limestone{?) Cayuga --------

Dew art Cooperative 
Association 

1010 do Dewart Milk do 480 210 6 do do --------
Products Co. and 

218 
1011 i mile east of Bryson estate Hill 5SO 120± 6 Limestone Tonoloway --------

Springtown 
1012 * Mile north George Fairchild Valley I 46() 63 ------ Gray shale Cayuga --------

of Watson- and lime-
town stone 

1013 Watsontown Watsontown do 480 65 6 Limestone do 35-40 
Door & Sash 
Co. 

1014 1 mile south of Watsontown do 480 160 6 L,imestone ? do --------
\\Tatsontown Brick Co. 

1015 2 miles south Faro Brick Co. do 480 00 ------ Red shale Blooms- 26 
of Watson- burg 
town 

1016 ~ mile north E. D. Fairchild do 5CO 37 6 ---------------- Cayuga 32 
of Mc Ewens-
ville 

l017 ~ mile north- George Wesner Hillside 540 32 6 Gray do 24 
east of Mc- "slate" 
Ewensville 

1()18 McEwensville G. Colenberger do 520 39 6 Soft shale do 30 

--

... 
~ I 2 "' .... 

"~ " " ~i 
o~ ., 

;:::: .E " O""' "p i:' ... ~ ~" 
""" 'O '§ 0 
0. §: ~d '" ,.~ 

~ i=< po; 

27± 4-6 D 

20fj: 150± K 

75± large c 

------- small D 

35 5-6 do 

20± li IDw 

31) 10± I 

25-30 5 D 

2 4 do 

flows 6 do 

------- small do 

Remarks 

Bedrock overlain by 4& feet of 
sand and gravel. 

Water reported to be very hard 
and to contain consider a bl€ 
hydrogen sulphide. 

Two wells; yield 4-inch pipe full 
each; water too hard for boiler 
use.; see analysis 1010; temper-
ature 51°F., Oct 30, 1930. 

Large draw-down. 

Dug 22 feet, drilled 41 feet. 

100 feet deep when drilled, later 
filled up with gray-blue inud; 
limestone overlain by red shale; 
bedrock overlain by 35 to 40 
feet of sand and gravel. 

Small draw-down pumping 10+ 
gallons a rn3nute; lirnestorle 
overlain by red shale. 

Flows a small quantity of wa te1 
in wet seasons; yields 6 gallonE 
a minute by pumping in drJ' 
seasons; water reported to bl 
hard. 

N> 
0 
00 

~ 
0 
c::: z 
ti 

~ 
~ 



L<iwis Twp. " __ t __ I'" 101912~ miles north D. R. Rothrock do 700 128 6 Dark gray Portage 
Turbotville rock 

1020 'l'urbotville Dewart Creamery Valley 540 108 ------ Limestone Helder- -------- 3-4 115-20 I I Small draw-down during winter; 
berg (?) in October 1930 draw-down SO 

feet pumping 15 to 20 gallons 
a minute for 1 hour. 

1021 do I Dairymen's do 540 21)3 8 do do 32 8-9 25 do Pumps dry pumping more than 
Cooperative 25, gallons a minute. 
Association 

1022 do I Berrizi Bros. Hillside 56() 1% 6 do do 30 flows 16 do F1ows a small quantity of water 
Silk Mill in wet weather; yields rn gal- z Jons a minute by pumping; 

light shale and limestone above 0 
100 feet, limestone below 100 !;rj 
feet; water softened for boiler 

~ use. 
Turbot Twp. 

18-20 130-35 IDW 
q 

1023 2 miles north Fisk Brick Co. Valley 460 100 6 Red shale Blooms- 5 ~, 
of Milton burg t":I 

1024 1 mile north Milton Fair do 460 54 6 Limestone Cayuga -------- 15-20 10 D !;rj 
of Milton Grounds 

1025 3 miles north- Mr. Presler do 500 40 6 do do 24 25± do Li ------- :;:. 
east of Miltq.n 

----~~-I~~~~~~: I 1026 4 miles north- J. D. Smith do 54() 138± 6 do do 3-4 do z 
east of Milton t:l 

1027 n miles north- - -- ------ -- -- -- ----- Canyon 520 47 6 Red shale Blooms- 3± do Large draw-down pumping 3± Cl east of Milton burg gallons a minute; \Vater re-

________ 50 I ported to be hard. 0 
1028 1' miles east Ralph Belford Hillside 560 100 ------ Limestone Cayuga 6 do First water at a depth of 75 c::: 

z z of Milton feet. 
1029 Milton Hertz Bros. Valley 480 152 6 Green shale do 43~ ------- 20 I Bedrock overlain by 4.31 feet of >-3 

sand. ~ 
1030 do Milton Ice Co. do 500 328 8 Red shale do 30 22-23 75 do Draw-down 48 feet pumping 75 

gallons a minute; limestone 110 
feet, red shale 2:18 feet. 

1031 do Pleasant Valley do 48~ 602 8 Blue lime- do 30 19 125 do Considerable water obtained 
Creamery 

I 
stone from a solution channel at a 

depth of 350 feet. 
1032 do Dairymen's Hillside 480 !:40 8 Limestone do 30-40 10 90 do Draw-down 30 feet pumping 90 

Cooperative gallons a minute for a Jong 
Association period; bedrock overlain by 

30 to 40 feet of sand and 
gravel; limestone overlain by 
red and green shale; see an-
alysis 1032:; temperature 54° ~ 

F'., Sept. 4, 1931. 8 



No. 

1033 

1034 

1035 

1036 

1037 

Location 1 

East 
Chillisquaque 

Twp. 

Pottsgrove 

West 
Chillisquaque 

Twp. 
1~ miles south 
of Milton 

Z miles south 
of Milton 

t mfle south
east of Mon· 
tan don 
Chillisquaque 

Point Twp. 

1038 I 2~ miles north
west of North
umberland 

Owner or 
tenant 

1--------------------1 

Smitb & Limick 

Woods Mitter 

S. w. Rlchen
bach 

State 1':ursery 

Mertz Bros. 
Nursery 

Dri~led wells in Northumberland County-Continued 

.Si 
'Z.§ ,,._ 
H,.; 

""" 0" o.~ 
~w 

Hillside 

River 
terrace 

do 

Valley 

River 
terrace 

Hillside 

"' ,. 
_g.~ 

"" ,. ~~Z' 
B" ~ ·-Q)"i--1 
+'Ul~ 

~ 

500 

460 

400 

46() 

440 

46() 

~ 

:Si 
~~ 

90 

100 

197 

63 

100 

153 

r,.;";j' 

"" ""'.=: 
"" s 0: 
aj::::, 

i5 

6 

6 

6 

6 

6 

6 

..... 
0 

~-;; 

-t·5 .... 
'"'" ,as 
0 

Black 
"slate" 

do 

do 

"0: 
·- 0 
~·~ 
0 2) 
C5 .=: 

Hamilton 

Marcellus 

do 

1----------------1 Helderberg 

Dark gray 
"rock" 

Cayuga (?) 

Black "slate" I Helder
berg ( ?l 

.=: 

.S"O 

.=:"' 
"''[;; 
0" 

""'"' ,.Q:z-
-i..;o ...... q.., 

~~~ 
A 

20-22 

30 

30 

H 

E 
"~ 
"''3 

" o~ 
..~ 

.=:'OJ .. ,. 
"'" ~~ 

I!! 
o~ 

:::::.;:; 
"" ~.s 
"Os 
';:!" 
:;< 

Ul 
H s 
" "' ..... 
0 

'" p 

·------1 small D 

I 
9 5 do 

Ii 6~ do 

30 -------, do 

35± \_ ______ I small I do 

37 30 5 do 

R€marks 

Bedrock overlain by 30 feet of 
sanrt. 

PumJs dry pumping 6~ gallons a 
m:nute for ~ hour; 50 pounds 
charge of dynamite discharged 
at t11e bottom of the well 
\Yithout much incre.ase in yie:d. 

Water reported to be soft; dug 
30 Itet. drt!led to OJ ti:-et. 

Dug 30 feet, dri11ed to 100 feet; 
dark-gray rock overlain by 
brown shale, which is overlain 
by 35± feet of stend and 
gravel. 

"Loam" containing cobbles 37 
feet; shale. limestone (2 gal
lons a minute at a depth of 
70 feet); black "slate" (water 
struck at 148 feet, rose with
in 3() feet of the surface); 
water reported to be hard. 
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1039 I 21! miles north I Harvey Geise I Canyon 

I 
720 I no 1------1 Limestone I Tonoloway 

I 
80 

I 
80± I small I do 1 Pumped dry if pumped exces-

of North-
sively during September 1930; 

umber land 
a limestone sink bole is located 
nearby; possibly the 80 feet of 
casing was used to seal off dry 
solution channels. 

1040 I l; mile north- Point Township do 480 291 6 Gray shale Portage (?) -------- 20± 6! do Draw-down 100 feet pumping 6~ 

west of North- School 
gallons a minute. 

umberland 
HMI I Northumber- Ray Johnson Valley 480 100 ------ do Catskill 30 30± 10 do Bedrock overlain by 30 feet of 

land 
sand and gravel. 

L042 1 mile north of Mrs. G. M. Ridge 760 60 6 Shale Portage -------- 22± Mod- do Never fails, although a nearby 

Northumber- Epler erate well 110 feet deep fails during 

land 
every dry spell; dug 31) feet, 
drilled to 6-0 feet; water re- z 
ported to be medium hard. 0 

1043 I 31 miles north-1 Northumberland I Hillside 

I 
700± I coo 

I 

6 I Green sand- Cayuga or -------- flows 71 PS Well 1; flows during wet sea4 ~ 
east of North- Water Co. stone? Clinton sons; pumps 71 gallons a 

~ umberland 
minute continuous.Jy; see Jog. 

L044 I do do do 650± 644 6 Dark sand- Blooms- -------- Sh al- 71 do Well 2; 500± yards south of well c::: 
stone? burg low 1 • large draw-down pumping 

~ 71 gallons a minute continu-
ously; see log; see analysis to 
1044; temperature 53° F., Oct. t_:i:j 

28, 1930. ~ 

L045 I ~ mile north of I Greenough Farm I do 580± 2()4 ------ Limestone or Helde·r- 22 flows 15 D Flows 15 gallons a minute; t-i 

Cameron gray shale? berg(?) water level 10 feet above the )> 
ground surf a ca_ z 

l046 I Chulasky Norman Webb River 460 87 6 Red sand- Cayuga 81 36 ------- do Bedrock overlain by 81 feet of t:1 
terrace stone clay, "quicksand", sand, and 

gravel. n 
0 

Gearhart c::: 
Twp. z 

l047 I Riverside Clarence Hoover do 480 96 6 Limestone(?) Helder- 30 40± 14 do Small draw-down pumping 14 f-3 
berg gallons a minute. i-<: 

1048 do Sheffert Cream- do 460 132 6 Limestone do 45 56 large I Small draw-down; bedrock ovor-

ery Co. 
lain by 45 feet of sand and 

rnm I I Woodlawn Farm 

gravel. 

do do 460 145 6 Black "slate" Marcellus 45 44 50 do Small draw-down pumping 50 

Dairy 
gallons1 a minute1; bedrock 
overlain ·by 45 feet of sand and 
gravel. 

Rush Twp. 

1050 I ~ mile south- Ambrose Hensel Hillside 1,000 130 6 Hard gray Portage 18--20 50 5 D 

east of Union sandstone 
Corner t:> 

1-' ..... 



Xo. 

1051 

J,ocation 1 

Rline Grove 

Upper "\ugusta 
Twp. 

10.)2 ;!, n1i1e north 
- of Sunbury 

10."5:3 c1o 

106; I Sunbury 

10:3,) 

1036 

1037 

1068 

do 

do 

do 

1 rniJp, east of 
Sunbmy 

Rockefeller 
'l'wp, 

10601 Augustaville 
1U60 Seven Points 

Owner or 
tenant 

Jacob Ryan 

A. w. Pontius 

Airport 

Sunbury Milk 
Products Co, 

Engle's Cream
ery 

1!0 

J. S. Oline 

Milk station 

II. X, Wilkinson 
lllr. Dinklelacker 

Drilled wells in Northumberland County-Continued 

" 
~~ 
en~ 0" ;:..;:::::: 
~en 

Valley 

Island 

do 

River 
terrace 

do 

do 

flo 

Valley 

do 
do 

---~----~-----:::;-:------=-- .,-----

"" > 
o'='l .g c:; 

> 
~,3:;~ 

2~~ 
~00'--' 

620 

440 

44() 

440 

440 

4-!0 

440 

480 

640 
640 

,c~ 
+'W 
A~ 

8'-' 

I si; 

IGO 

E4 

1\JO 

2GO 

l!:o 

22 

70 

40 
41 

'-'W' 
.Bs; 
S] 
::i::::,. 

;::; 

;; 

~ 

0 

~-5 
~.+-> 
...... Q 
:::: ~ 
5~ 

Re<l sand
stone 

6 I Reel shale 

Red sand
stone 

Gray shale 

do 

2.-:h I Grnvcl 

6 I Blue black 
shale 

\------\Black slate 
6 ---

.s § 
tn.~ 
0 ,_. 
~o g,.q 
0 

I Catskill 

do 

do 

Portage 

do 

do 

Glacial 
drift 

Portage 

clo 
do 

"" .s 'd 

""'" ~2 
-3 .~----. 

~~~ 8 ~'--' 

H 

45 

39 

40 

JO 

2~) 

2'2. 

20+ 

10-12 

h 

" +-' n,-., 
P:8 
o~ 
_,__,~ 

""'" +' > Ao 
~~ 

flows 

34 

18 

48 

iiO 

5C± 

zn 

10-12 

() 

24 

gj 
,8~ 
~~ 

":J 

~-~ 
"' i:1 

'" "' f;:; 

18 

~ 
"' " "" 0 

'" ~ 

D 

28 I do 

20± ! do 

40 

10-l:J I N 

7fi± 

N 

30 

I 

~8 I D 
large?1 do 

Remarks 

F1ff\VR ~ ga11on ii iuiuu.te-; wnL~l 
lf'Yrl i5 feet above ground sur~ 
face; purnps 18 gallons a 
mjnute; red sandstone over
lain by red shale. 

Small draw-down pumping 28 
gallons a n1innte. 

Cased through 89 feet of sane! 
and gravel; somo water ln 
gravel. 

S1nall draw-do,vn pumping 40 
gallons a minute. 

Large draw-down pumping 10 to 
Hi gaJlons a minute. 

Large dra\v-down pumping 75± 
gallons a minute continuously; 
pmnping this i.vcll lowers water 
level in the abandoned wells; 
sec analysis 1056; temperature 
iA ° F., Oct. 30, 1930. 

Dug well, depth to water le•;;el 
measured Nov. 5, 1931. See 
pl. 4. 

Small draw-do\vn pumping 30 gal
lons a n1inutc; dry to depth of 
G-8 feet, then \Va ter rose to a 
point ]() or 12 feet below the 
surface. 

Dug 28 feet, drilled to 41 feet. 
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Shamokin 
Twp. 

lOGl Sny(1crto\'n 

12: I :l~t:C-: ~~:,~;:--\ do 
I w 2G± 10± do and yield I ,John Brosc'ous do 5:W 5?, I Dc1ith to water level 

I rneasurrd in HJ2S 
10r:" do <lo do 520 2:3 clo I 2~l H-lG 

1 

_______ 

1 
do Dug 1\·cJJ; dept Ii to watf'r level 

Hi.± fret Rept. 16-, ][);30; 4.il 
feet SPpt. 1c;, 19:a; n rlug well 
18 feet d<'CP 100 fret east was 
rcportPd to be dry. 

HHJ:i (]0 I Cotll·\\''1'!liug do GOO I 50 G 

I 
do I <lo 

I 

G-7 I ~ 2.i+ I Small dnn,-duwn numping inore 
vi ant 

18-'>2 flows I large i rlo 
than ~.J gallons a 1ninute. 

100-l: Deibler do do 500 do I do Hlo-wP :20 gallons a rninute; yiclr1s 
more by pu111ping; out of J 
rlrillcd Wf1llS at Deibler, the 2: 
driller reports that two floi.i.-cd 0 
nnd the tk]ltl1 to watf',r level l:lj 
in tlJP other two was 1~ feet 

~ belcncr tllc snrface. 
lCU:"'i 1 mile ·we:-:t of Ilnrry Lcisirr I Ridge 780 78 G Gray sand- Jiarnilion -------- GS± I 3-4 D Pump:-: dry rapidly. c::: 

~tonington :-:tone ~ 101:1i Stonington \\'ill ~·Hhonr Yalky ~)so 50 G Har'l gray do S!rnl- :JO ------- D 
sandstone lmv 

I 
Cd 

]()()/ V«xino~ do 530 G{L 70 ~hale 1-Jortage 2.J 2:)± Moel- I do Bf'c1roek oYerlain by :23 fret Of t_:rj 
------ ----------- G l:lj 

erate I snud and graYel. 
ions :n mBPs s011th- Hard black do 

I l' 
E. YI. Rn-ank Hillside 8GO 2C5 G 

1--------1 
40 do · do 

~ 1rest of "rock'' 
Paxinos 2: 

tj 
Rnlpho rrwp. 0 

10G9 I J~ rnile~ south- ~\h-:r. SW['.llk Knoll 720 i lOS 6 Black slialc clo 2-8 :10+ :l-5 do Formerly pumped clry pumping 0 
\YC,:<t of Elys- more tban 5 gallons a ininute.; c::: 
burg during sumrnrr of rn:JO pumped 2: 

dry when pumping inore than ;..-3 
:J gallons a rniuutc. ~ 

1070 , Elysburg I ~ilk Mill Valley GCO 47 6 I Black slate do 2--8 '·------.-------1 I Dug l:J: fGP!, clrillcd to -fi feet: 
·water has an odor of hyrlrogPn 
~ulpllidc. 

l07l r1o D. K. J.eisering do noo co G do do flows :Mod-

1 

D 1Sater h~lS odor Of hydrogen 
er ate sulphide. 

101:? 11-eigh Scales J. Geisinger do G60 42 6 ------------ Pocono or lS-20 G-8 2-3 do 
Catskill ! 

Coal Twp. 

l(l/;J I l""uiontown }Ir. l\lonry do cso 101 G Red shale Mauch lS :JS, 20+ I I I Draw-down 2.) fe.rt pumping 20 
awl sand- Chunk gallons a 1ninute continuously. 
stone Nl ..... 

~ 



Driiled wells in Northumberland County-Continued ~ 
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107; ! " mile w<>st of Bear Gap Water Valley 900 I 745 10 Conglomer- Pocono (?) \ 28 2 120 N Abandoned in 1929 because pump-
Bear Gap Co. ate and ing dried up several large 

grPen sanO- springs; drm.r-down 340 feet 
i stone? pumping 400 to 500 gallons a 

I 
rninute for 15 minutes; work-

1 

ing pumping rate 121J gallons Q 
' a rninute: see log. ~ 

107.J 
1 

Bear Gap do do 000 1,2.JO 110 Conglomcr- Pocono 21 flows ,------- P S Flo·ws 5, gallons a minute into 0 
ate arnl ! I stream supply; see Jog. \Yould C::: 
dark sand- have large yield if pumped. .z 

:~\lount Canrn_'l 
stone(!) tJ 

T~. I ~ 
1Gi6 I ~ mile smith :\lount Carmel Hillside 1,400 1,l<U 'o Grer•n am! Pottsville 400 Sha!· 

1 

Cl 2\lar. 31, 1910, well reported to ~ 
of l\fonnt n 8ter Co. gray sand- o1r l\Iauch low II h3;\'f! flowed_ .120 gallons. a ~ 
Carmel i:'tOnl'(!) Chunk n11nutc: n11n1ng operations ~ 

lowered water Ien~I until it 
flowed very little in 1928 and 
stopped flowing shortly after 

Fast Cameron 'i· I ; 
T,rp. . i 

1077 I 1 mile south- Ii Clayton Stone do 940 DJ \ G j Soft red j Mauch 24 I :12 _______ D 
east of Gowan shale Chunk 
City l 

1028; well would have large 
yield if pumped but has been 
abandoned through an agree-
ment to buy "·atcr fro1n DPar 
Gap \Yater Co.; cased through 
lowest coal at 4·80 feet; see 
log. 



Zerbe Twp. 
I 

'------1 Cong!omcr-

' i 
10i8 i mile north· I Trevorton 

I 
do 1,Hh1± 21'0 I Pocono f!O\H I 3+ I P SI Diamond-drilled 250 feet at an rast of ~rre,-or- \Yater Co. ate angle of 43° into th{' n1ountain 

ton fron1 the enr1 of a 1.JO-foot 
tunnel; 3 holes drilled horizon-
tally from the end of the tun-

I Valley I I White rnnd-
nel were dry. 

10791 Trevorton do 500± 140 6 I il!aueh 80 do I 240 do j '.rwo wells 8 feet apart, same 
stone Chunk I depth; one flows :5 gallons a 

n1inute; thr otl1er fio-\YS 15 
gallons a n1inute; small dra·w-
c1o,vn pumping each well at 
240 gallons a minute: cased 
tluough 8() feet of 1'€ll shale z 

JOSO I I Red slrn!c I 
and sand. 0 do Trevorton Hillside 920 190 8 do I 54 20 40 D Draw-do,:rn 13 feet pumping 40 ~ High 8chool I gallons a 1ninute continuously. 

~ Little 
I Mahanoy 

c:: Twp. 

I ~ 
!\'fl ' rnilr son th Ed. Raker Valley 580 102 6 do do 30-:Jj 4:2± I do to 

of Raker 

I 

t::z:l 
~ 

Jackson Twp. t" 

1022 I Herndon 
;>:. 

}Jr. Snyder do 400- 02 (\ 
- -- ---- -- ------- Catskill 40± 47 ~ do Pumps dry wben pun1plng n1ore z 

than ~ gallon a minute. tj !OS:l ~ mile south ot Herndon Textile Hillside 440 rn7 6 - -- ---- -- ------- do RO+ 30± 50± I Depth to water level :10 feet in 
Herndon Co. - 1928; wate-r reported to be soft. (') 

10S4 ~ n1i1e south- Cbarles Regor Valley 400 41 G Gray "rock" do 80 LJ± ll ~mall draw-don'n p11111ping 10± 0 
\Yest of gallons a minute. c:: Herndon 

I 
z 
>-3 \.Yashington 
~ Twp. 

lOS5 1 mile east of Morris Rebuck do 5GD GG c 
------:~:~~--1 ro:1t:ge 

2;1-:-j(', clo 
' Red Cross 

lOSU n lJ!Jes south Hufns Sehwaben Hillside 90() 50 6 2'2 I 21 l do Large draw-down plm1plng )l10rt'-
of Rebuck and than I gallon a 111inute. 

Dpper shale 

~lallanoy 

I Valley 

Twp. 

J(lf/ Greenbrier Charles Reed 7GD 47 i 
I) Hard gray Cat~kill 8 c 1 do Pumps dry pumping I gallon a 

,-;hale minute for a long period; ~ 

water reported to be soft. 
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109G l mile south-1 Dalmatia \Yatrr Hillside 
cast of Co. 
Dalmatia 

COO± l'.-lO 

J(\~17' Dalmatia c. II. Brosius Valley 
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-WI i SS 
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Driller's logs of Northumberland Water Co.'s wells, 334 miles northeast 
of Northumberland 

I lrell WI<, p. :~Ii """ tig. 1::J 

Soil . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 0- 14 Soil .......... ' .......... 0- 40 
Shale, red . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 14- 52 Shale, red . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 40- 60 
Soapstone (?) . . . . . . . . . . . 52- 64 Sandstone, red .......... 60-257 
Sandstone, red . . . . . . . . . . 64-101 Sandstone, green ' ....... 257-269 
Limestone . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 101-108 Sandstone, red .......... 269-308 
Sandstone, red . . . . . . . . . . 108-122 Sandstone, green ........ 308-324 
Limestone ............... 122-160 Sandstone, red . . . . . . . . . . 324-328 
Slate .................... 160-460 Sandstone, green . . . . . . . . 328-335 
Sandstone, green . . . . . . . . 460-600 Sandstone, dark . . . . . . . . . 335-357 

Sandstone, green . . . . . . . . 357-362 
Sandstone, dark ......... 362-644 

Driller's log of Bear Gap Water Co.'s well 1/4 mile west of Bear Gap 
[\\'(']] JG'7J )1. "]/ Hllli fig. i:i] 

Sand and gravel . . . . . . . . . 0- 13 J Sandstone, gray ......... 302-308 
Shale, red . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 13- 50 Sandstone, green ........ 308-318 
Sandstone, gray ......... 50- 60 Conglomerate . . . . . . . . . . . . 318-324 
Shale, red . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 60- 80 Sandstone, green ........ 324-330 
Limestone . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 80- 82 Limestone ............... 330-337 
Shale, red ............... 82-103 Sandstone, gray . ........ 337-342 
Sandstone, brown . . . . . . . 103-132 Shale, red ............... 342-375 
Sandstone, gray ......... 132-136 Conglomerate, fine-grained 375-424 
Sandstone, brown . . . . . . . . 136-150 Limestone ............... 424-439 
Shale, red ............... 150-164 Sandstone, gray . ........ 439-485 
Sandstone, brown ....... 164-175 Shale, red . .............. 485-505 
Sandstone, gray . . . . . . . . . 175-205 Sandstone, red ........... 505-563 
Shale, green ............ 205-220 Sandstone, green . ....... 563-718 
Shale, red .............. 220-282 Shale, red . .............. 718-734 
Shale, green ...... ' ...... 282-297 Conglomerate, fine 734-745 
Shale, red .............. 297-302 

Dril.ler's log of Bear Gap Water Co.'s welL at Bear Gap 
l V\'PIJ 10/J, p. :211 and tig. l:lJ 

Clay and gravel ....... . 
Shale, red ............. . 
Sandstone, red ......... . 
Sandstone, green ....... . 
Shale, red ............. . 
Sandstone, red ......... . 
Sandstone, green ....... . 
Conglomerate, fine ...... . 
Shale, red ............. . 
Conglomerate, fine ...... . 

Feet I 
0- 16 Limestone .............. . 

16- 90 Sandstone, green ....... . 
90-190 Sandstone, red ......... . 

190-207 Shale, red ............. . 

Feet 
421-426 
426-480 
480-498 
498-508 

207-252 Sandstone, red . . . . . . . . . . 508-530 
252-271 Sandstone, green . . . . . . . . 530-777 
271-308 Conglomerate, fine . . . . . . 777-901 
308-322 Sandstone, dark . . . . . . . . . 901-915 
322-354 Conglomerate, fine ...... 915-1214 
354-421 Sandstone, dark ......... 1214-1250 
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Driller's log of Mollnt Carmel Water Co.'s weH half a mile sollth of 
Mount Carmel 

l Well 107(;, !l. 2'l4 an cl fig. r::J 

Soil ............. , .... . 0- 11 Sandstone, gray ...... . 
Conglomerate ........ . 11- 49 Sandstone, green ..... . 
Sandstone, gray ....... . 49- 97 Sandstone, light ...... . 
Sandstone, light ...... . 97- 112 Shale, red ........... . 
Sandstone, gray ....... . 112- 299 Conglomerate, green .. . 
Sandstone, dark ...... . 299- 305 Shale, red ............ . 
Sandstone, dark ...... . 305- 413 Sandstone, light 
Coal ................. . 413- 420 Sandstone, gray ...... . 
Sandstone, gray ...... . 420- 451 Sandstone, light ...... . 
Sandstone, light ...... . 451- 473 Shale, red ............ . 
Conglomerate ........ . 473- 508 Sandstone, light ...... . 
Sandstone, gray ...... . 508- 558 Shale, red ............ . 
Conglomerate ........ . 
Sandstone, gray ...... . 
Conglomerate ........ . 

558- 586 i Sandstone, green ..... . 
586- 618 I Shale, red ............ . 
618- 7481 

l'IKE COUl\TY 

GENERAL FEATURES 
[.\n'<.l .i4·l ~cptare ndlrs. Po1)ulaticn 7.4-~:3] 

748- 771 
771- 798 
798- 846 
846- 893 
893- 907 
907- 926 
926- 942 
942- 976 
976-1028 

1028-1086 
1086-1091 
1091-1111 
1111-1118 
1118-1176 

Pike County is the easternmost county in northeastern Pennsylvania 
and is bounded by New York on the northeast and New Jersey on the 
southeast. With only 13.8 inhabitants to the square mile, it is the most 
sparsely populated county in northeastern Pennsylvania, and much of 
the county is densely forested. Matamoras, with a population of 1,784, 
is the only borough in the county having 1,000 or more inhabitants. 
There is very little development of any kind in Pike County, and parts 
of the county have been open to automobile travel only in recent years. 
In 1930 there were only 528 farms in Pike County, and in 1929 there 
were 10 manufacturing establishments whose annual products were 
valued at $5,000 or more each. Camps and summer resorts are numerous 
in Pike County along Delaware River and near the numerous lakes and 
waterfalls. 

SURFACE FEATURES 

The highest point in Pike County is High Knob, in the southwestern 
part of Blooming Grove Township, which is 2,062 feet above sea level. 
The lowest point is on Delaware River where it leaves the county, at an 
altitude of 320 feet. The maximum relief is therefore 1, 742 feet, but 
locally the greatest relief occurs along the Delaware, where the steep 
cliffs in many places tower 600 feet above the river. Pike County is 
largely a high rolling forested plateau sloping from 1,300 or 1,900 feet 
down to about 900 or 1,000 feet where it terminates abruptly at the cliffs 
along the Delaware. This plateau extends southward into Monroe County 
to form the high Pocono Mountains. 



GROUND WATER 

Pike County is drained entirely by Delaware River, which forms its 
eastern boundary. The larger tributaries are Lackawaxen River, Sho
hola Creek, and Bushkill Creek. In flowing a distance of 67 miles be
tween Narrowsburg, N. Y., and Deckers Ferry, Pa., Delaware River 
drops 360 feet-a gradient of 5.4 feet to the mile. 

GEOLOGY AND GROUND WATER 

GENERAL SECTION 

Pike County was entirely covered by ice during the last glacial stage. 
The prevailing direction of ice movement, as determined by striae, was 
about S.30°W. Thick deposits of glacial drift cover the county in most 
places, and there are numerous lakes and waterfalls which have been 
formed by the damming of preglacial streams. Delaware River flows 
over a bedrock channel along the Wayne County boundary at least as 
far south as Narrowsburg, where the rocks are well exposed. Along 

Figure H. Map of Pike County showing location of water wells 
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most of the Pike County boundary, however, the Delaware flows over 
a buried valley filled with glacial outwash. Well-defined terraces may 
be seen along the Delaware in many places. In the vicinity of Mata
moras there are three terraces, the highest of which is about 100 feet 
above the level of the river. At Milford the lower terraces have been 
removed on the Pennsylvania side, and a steep bluff rises from the river 
to the top of the third terrace, 100 feet above, on which the borough of 
Milford is situated. 

The rock formations exposed in Pike County range from the Honesdale 
sandstone of the Catskill group down to the base of the Onondaga 
formation. The youngest member, the Honesdale, is exposed only in 
the westernmost corner of the county. The Catskill continental group 
crops out over most of the county, except for a strip about 3 miles wide 
along Delaware River, where the Portage group, Hamilton formation, 
and Marcellus shale crop out. The Onondaga formation lies below the 
Marcellus and crops out at the tristate monument and on the east bank 
of the Delaware in New Jersey. 

Geologic 
unit 

Glacial flrift 
(\Vi8C011Hiu) 

Catskill group 

Generalized section for Pike County 

Maxin1nm 
thickness 
exposed 

(feet) 

Drift (I ill nn<! ontwn sh) con
si~ting o:f day, :'-and, "quicl.::
;surn1, arnl gravrl. 

Cro~s-b0dd{1 d gray nnd gu,err 
sanr1stm1r, rrd ?hale, and 
sonw grre11L~l1 gray shale. 
Contailll'l fiAh and p(unt ri"
mains. 

Yil'ld:-; SJ)1all Sl1PIJliC'S of pot~ 
ahlr, water tn uuuwro11s dug 
wrll.~ and ~vrings and to a 
few <lrilk(l wrHs. 

Snppli('.:< nerir1y all \VCllH in 
c~ounty \fith u1tnquute \\Tater 
of good quality. 

Portugl' gro11p 1,;:;00± Hard tllui~l1-grny thin-lJr,dUed Sand:<tone yields rnorlera te 
l"m1d:-:toru•·, blue sawly shall', 
awl dark :rnnrly fo,-:si!ifN
ous slw1c. 

snpJ)1i~s but shale yie1<1::-> Yrry 
smc1JJ snpvii<'.'-i. 1\.-atrr n'~ 
port<' cl to be of good quality. 

Hamilton furm- \-1,;mi± l~ir.,c:it~~ :;o fret. bl11isl1-gn1y Sand~tonf' yirh1s rnq1if'ratr. to 
ation I I .~nnd:"torw awJ sandy ''slat\'.'' large s1ipplir-s of pntabk 

waf<:r: f'haJe Jdr1ds ,"<mall to 
moderate supolies of potable 

I \.rater. 
------1-----1------------ -------------
I\JarceJJus slw]c- SO'O Bluisl1-grny arnl blHbh-b1<1ck Yielc18 ,'lrna11 to n1oderate sup~ 

\ snndy .shn1e. plirs of potable ·water. -------1-----I D<H)\-gra:r fUnt.r Jhncstonc. 

Onondaga fonn- 1 250 I )\"'ells penetrating Bolutjon 
ation 1 clrnnne)s yiel<l large supplies; 

I tl1ose cneonnteting dense 
limrstone yie1r1 8tnall sup~ 

, _______ /~-----------------~p_li_ee: 'Wntrr reported Jianl. 

1 Fxpo~cd in Pike Connty only at tristate n1011nrnc11t but underlies eastern niargin of 
f.'ounty. 

STRUCTURE 

The geologic structure of Pike County is relatively simple and is sim
ilar to that of Wayne and Susquehanna Counties. At the Wayne County 
line the rocks are horizontal, but farther south along Delaware River 
the rocks dip 5°-8°N. No major folds occur in the county, but there 
are a few minor folds of local extent, such as the Lackawaxen anticline 
and the Shohola syncline, which cross Delaware River in a northeasterly 
direction. The Pocono anticline traverses Porter and Delaware Town
»hips. 



GROUND WATER 

WATER-BEARING FORMATIONS 
[Rec pp. 4J-GD for further <lr3('Tiptionl 

Glacial drift.-The glacial drift covering the high plateau of Pike 
County ranges in thickness from a few inches to about 300 feet. A 
drilled well near Blooming Grove (well 522) obtains about 10 gallons 
a minute from drift at a depth of 260 feet. The drift furnishes small 
supplies of water to many dug wells and is the source of many small 
springs. Relatively few drilled wells were reported to end in the drift, 
perhaps because in most places the drift consists largely of clay or of 
"quicksand" that flows into the well. A few open-finished drilled wells 
obtain water from lenses of water-bearing gravel, but in most places 
the drillers case off the drift and extend the hole down into the bedrock. 
Unless the drill hole extends far enough into the bedrock to encounter 
a water-bearing stratum, the fractured bedrock may serve merely as 
a well screen for the water in the drift. The use of well screens or 
strainers would insure larger supplies of water and would prevent 
"sanding." 

The glacial outwash deposits along Delaware River yield small supplies 
of water to a few open-finished drilled wells, but no attempts are known 
to have been made to obtain large supplies of water by means of well 
screens. Records of wells drilled along the river show that in many 
places the outwash material consists largely of sand and "quicksand" 
with very little water-bearing gravel, and it is doubtful if large sup
plies could be developed from material of this type. The thickness of 
the glacial outwash obtained from well records along Delaware River 
is as follows: Lackawaxen, 112 feet; Shohola, 135 feet; Millrift, 100 feet; 
Port Jervis, N. Y., 113 feet; Milford, 160 and 187 feet; Egypt Mills 170 
feet. A drilled well near Milford (well 510) obtains a small domestic 
supply of potable water from a bed of gravel 19 feet thick overlain by 
141 feet of "quicksand." As this well has a surface altitude of 400 feet, 
which is 100 feet below the top of the highest terrace, the total thick
ness of the outwash material at this point is more than 260 feet. A similar 
computation for a well 2 miles southwest of Milford shows a total thick
ness of outwash material of more than 300 feet. 

Catskill continental group.-With the exception of a narrow strip 
along Delaware River, Pike County is entirely underlain by rocks of the 
Catskill continental group. The Catskill in Pike County is represented 
by the five lower members, the Analomink, Delaware River, Shohola, 
Damascus and Honesdale. The overlying members crop out to the north
west in Wayne County. 

The Catskill contains numerous water-bearing sandstones, which in 
most places can be tapped by wells of moderate depth. The water oc
curs chiefly in joints in the more massive sandstones and in fractures 
and bedding planes in the thin-bedded flagstones. The thin-bedded 
Delaware flagstones are considered by the drillers to be exceptionally 
good water-bearing rocks. All the wells in the Catskill for which records 
were obtained were domestic wells, so that the maximum yield obtain
able is not known. Most of the wells yield from 5 to 25 gallons a min
ute, but some were reported to yield as much as 100 gallons a minute 
on test. The water from the upper part of the Catskill is very soft and 
low in dissolved mineral matter. That from the lower part is generally 
of very good quality but in a few places may contain somewhat more 
dissolved mineral matter than waters from the upper part. 
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Portage group.-The Portage group crops out in a narrow strip paral
leling Delaware River and lying near the edge of the plateau that termi
mates at the river. The Portage is composed of hard bluish-gray thin
bedded sandstone alternating with blue sandy shale, but nearly all the 
wells of which records were obtained were reported to end in shale, 
although it is believed that two of the wells ( 496, 497), reported to yield 
30 gallons a minute, probably obtain water from thin-bedded sandstone. 
One well ending in shale was reported to yield only 1 to 3 gallons a 
minute. No samples of water were collected from the Portage in this 
county, but well owners report that the water is of good quality. 

Hamilton formation.-The Hamilton formation crops out in a strip 
about a mile wide parallel to Delaware River and forms the steep cliffs 
along the river. The limestone that forms the upper 30 feet of the 
Hamilton consists almost entirely of corals and other calcareous fossils. 
The remainder of the Hamilton consists of bluish-gray sandy slates and 
sandstones having a coarse cleavage at an angle of 50° -60° SE. The 
numerous waterfalls that occur between Milford and Bushkill flow over 
hard sandstone beds of the Hamilton. 

The sandstones of the Hamilton generally yield moderate to large 
supplies of potable water. In some places the shales appear to be quite 
impermeable and yield very little water; in others they yield small to 
moderate supplies of potable water. No wells are definitely known to 
obtain water from the limestone at the top, but the spongy, readily 
soluble character of this coral limestone suggests that it may include 
solution channels containing water. 

The three drilled wells of the Matamoras Water Co. ( 498-500) obtain 
abundant supplies of water from the Hamilton formation. Although the 
driller reported limestones in all the wells and cavernous limestone in 
well 500, it is believed that the material described as limestone in well 
500 is calcareous shale. The Onondaga limestone, encountered in well 
501, lies about 1,400 feet below the surface, and the limestone of the 
upper Hamilton crops out a good distance north of the well, so that 
probably neither of these limestones could have been encountered in 
the water company's wells. The water in these wells is believed to 
occur in sandstones and calcareous shales of the Hamilton and in the 
underlying Marcellus shale. 

Marcell·us shale.-The Marcellus underlies the Delaware Valley and is 
largely covered by glacial outwash except for outcrops along the foot of 
the cliffs. Although the Marcellus consists entirely of sandy shale, it yields 
15 to 25 gallons a minute to several wells, but in some wells it yields very 
little. Well 513 flows a small quantity and is reported to yield 60 gal
lons a minute by pumping, but a well drilled nearby to a depth of 315 
feet was unsuccessful. Well 501 was drilled to a depth of 1,842 feet in 
search of oil and gas. The log on p. 230 shows that the upper part of 
the Marcellus yields fresh water and that the lower slaty part yields 
salt water when encountered at a considerable distance from the out
crop. No salt water occurs in these beds close to the outcrop, however, 
and the water obtained in all the other wells in the Marcellus is re
ported to be of good quality. 

Onondaga formation.-The cherty limestone member of the Onondaga 
formation crops out in Pike County only at the tristate monument, but 
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it crops out just across Delaware River and is likely to be encountered 
by deeper wells along the Pennsylvania shore. The flint nodules con
tained in the limestone cause considerable trouble in well drilling. 

The water in the cherty limestone member occurs almost exclusively 
in solution channels and wells that encounter such channels are likely 
to be strong, whereas weak or dry holes may result if no channels are 
encountered. Three wells (505-507) obtain water from the Onondaga 
in New Jersey just across the river from Milford. Two of these wells 
are reported to yield 100 gallons a minute from solution channels en
countered at the bottom, and the water stands almost at the surface. 
The third well, drilled only to a depth of 35 feet, encountered no large 
openings and yields only about 12 gallons a minute. The solution chan
nels apparently do not continue for any great distance down the dip 
of the beds, as shown by a test boring (well 501) which passed entirely 
through the Onondaga at a point about 6,800 feet northwest of the out
crop, without obtaining any water. The water in the Onondaga is re
ported to be hard, as is characteristic of limestone waters. 

ARTESIAN CONDITIONS 

In most of the drilled wells in Pike County the water rises above the 
point at which it was first encountered, and in a few wells the water 
rises to the surface and flows. The flowing wells are scattered, however, 
and there are no areas where flowing wells can be expected, for the 
geologic structure of the county is very simple. 

QUALITY OF WATER 

Analyses of five samples of water collected from wells and springs in 
Pike County are tabulated on page 225. The bedrock and drift waters 
are exceptionally soft and contain very small amounts of dissolved min
eral matter. It is reported that after well 500 was completed near well 
498, there was a sudden influx of iron in the water, which caused con
siderable trouble in the water mains. This trouble completely disap
peared after 2 months, and at present the iron content is too small to 
be noticeable. 

Salt water was reported in the lower part of the Marcellus shale in a 
deep test well, but no wells drilled primarily for water have reported 
salt water. Well 501 tapped the Marcellus several thousand feet from 
its outcrop, where connate water might be expected whereas the wells 
drilled for water are located on or near the outcrop, where the water 
has relatively free circulation. 

PUBLIC SUPPLIES 

There are only four public water supplies in Pike County. The three 
public water supplies using ground water are tabulated below. Mata
moras, the largest borough in the county, obtains its supply from drilled 
wells; Milford and Bushkill obtain their supplies from springs. Ding
mans Ferry is supplied with surface water from Dingmans Creek, which 
flows through the center of the village. The inhabitants of all the smaller 
villages are supplied by private wells or springs. 
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INDUSTRIAL AND DOMESTIC SUPPLIES 

So far as is known there are no industrial ground-water supplies in 
Pike County. There are very few industries in the county, and they 
are all located in Matamoras or Milford and are supplied with municipal 
water. Most of the domestic water supplies are obtained from dug or 
driven wells and springs. Many camps and summer resorts use drilled 
wells, especially in the village of Greely. 

Analyses of waters in Pike County 
(Part~ per rni1lion. :Knrnbers less than 1~00 rorresponr'l to nmubrrs on map arnl in 

table of well data] 

I 52:; I 121:J 1 I 1~14 1 

------- --------- \------ -------

403 498 

Silica (SiO,) _________________ I 
I 

Iron (Fe) ____________________ , 

Calcinm (Ca) ----------------: 

J\lagnesiurn (l\Ig) ------------: 

Hodium (Na) ________________ _! 

Potassinm (K) --------------\ 

Bicarbonate (UCO,) ________ I 
I 

Sulphate (80->) -------------\ 

Chloride (Cl) ----------------\ 

Nitrate (-"103) _______________ \ 

'I1otal rJLssolvrd solids 

Total harcinrss as CaOOs 
(calculated) 

Date of collcdi-:1~--~~~~~~--~~I 

7 3 

25 

(4) 

1.() 

.10 

Sept- 20 

11 

.05 

5.5 

13 
.7 

78 

.20 

7.0 

l.S 

73 

22 

G ' 

27 3 

8ept. zn 

7 .0 

,(15 

5.G 

1.5 

a .s 
.G 

lG 

8.1 

.~7 

20 

Rcpt. ~o 

10 2 

6 3 

45 

4 3 

2.0 

.10 

4~i 3 

1121:L Hpring ~, inilc norttnrl'St oJ !\Ii1ford; g1;J('iu1 <lri/t (?'): tPllllJf'nl1ure 4iJ° F. 
121"1. Spring 1 n1ilc rwrUiwef;t oi Busllk1~1; g1aeinl drift; ten1peratnrc 0U"' F. 

2 lly turbirlity. 
:1 Calculated. 
·1 Less than 2' parts. :-; Lrf's ilian 1 pnrt. n I){'terrnin(_'.-J. 
Analysts: 49'8. tJ2·5, 1'.213, L. A. Shinn; 490, 121-:l, K. ~r. \ViJliarns. 



Public water supplies in Pike County derived from ground water 

Population, I 
Borough and 01\'ne:r 19:JD 1 Sonrcc 

Bushkill --------------------------! ------ 2 springs 
Bu~hkill \Yater Co. ' 

l\latarnoras ---------------------- 1,78+ 3 drilled wells 
.:\la ta1noras Citizens 

Geologic source 

Glacial drift 

Hamillon and 
J\larcellus 

SS6 to 10 springs I Glacial drift 

1 Figures available only for incorporated places. 

Storage 
(gallons) 

10,000 

100,000 

1,330,000 

I 

I 

Average 
daily con
sumption 

50 COD· 
SUIDPTS 

)2,), 000 
gallons 

330 con-
sun1ers 

'l'rcatment 

~one 

do 

do 

Remarks 

Sec analysis 1Zl4. 

Sec wcl1s 498-'500; analysis 
description of ·wells, D . 

See analysis 12rn. 

l~ 
~ 

°' 

Cl ::a 
0 
c::: 
~ 
0 

~ 
:i> 
>--,3 

~ 



I 
~o. I 

461 

4f2 

4(i:; I 

41:4 I 

4G5 I 

i 
M1U 

Loeation 1 

Lackawaxen 
Township 

Forf'st Lake 
Park 

do 

Te(Jynsknng 
J,ake 

~, rnilr norih of 
-Lucka,vaxen 
Lacka1raxe11 

clo 

4G7 do 

Mi~ miles sonth 
Rowlan(1s 

4tiU 1 mik sonth~ 
wrst cf Ro\v~ 
lands 

47(1 l 1nHc- northm 
cast of 

I Kirnbles 

Owner or 
tenant 

,_,, 

" 
:;:; " "'0 ,,._ 
"~ 

"'" c" P.~ 
0"' 
8 

F. Johnson I Hilltop 

Elmer Gregor do 

F. L. R.obinson I Lak~ 
shore 

Zane Grey Valley 

Mr. Conrtwrigllt I rlo 

Anna C. Gr('gory do 

Smitl1's store I Hillside 

}fr. Ditrnart rio 

J\lr. Hendric'rson I do 

"'Ir. Decker do 

Drilled wells in Pike County 

"' > 
0 
.0 
~s 
>~ 

"'" ~;~ 
~~'-' 

5~ 
µ'H 

~~ 

: 1,4(10+ I 22'7 
I I 

I I 
I 

I 1,400- I JG4 

I 
I 
I 1,315 

I GlO 

620 

I 

I 70 

I 1G3 

I 132 

'"'w 
"'" ~"5 

1 ·~3 

I 

I 6 
I 

I 0 

I 

G 

c 

G:ZO IG;)± G 

!l40 7U1 

i 1,HO 

. I 
1 m . e 

720 179 I G 

s.so± I 120 
1 

G 

"' ~·2 
" 3-9] 

~~~ 
§"' s 

Soft yellow 
sand.stone 

Soft sand
stone 

GraYel 

Bl11e flag
stones 

do 

Gravel 

Blue sand
stone 

do 

Sandstone 

--

_,
·- 0 
~-~ 
-o 
2~ 
c!J 

Catskill 

do 

Glacial 
drift 

Catskill 

do 

do 

G1aejal 
drift 

Catskill 

do 

do 

{i"' :a ~ 
~2 
ow 
.+-'.~:;:;-

~;:::::~ 
~~:.=, 
0 

" .::; 
"~ 
~~ 
Q'H 
.,~ 

.0 OJ ., > 
§~ 
p 

"' " o~ ;:::::~ 

"" "'" :·2 
Cl " ·~ 

~ 

~ .e 
" " 'H 
0 

co 
p 

I I 
1---------1 120 

I 
1100 ID 

I do 

I 

i i 110 
I 

I Shallow
1 

60. 

I 

79 44± do 

112 [ _______ 1 ______ 

1 

do 

do 

Flows[ G± j do 

_, 1. I 7,,
2 

4 

1 

______ , do 

. I 
I 8 24 1() do 

I Shallow I 16 [smalll do 

do \

. I 

51 10 I ao 

I 

Remarks 

Small draw-down pumping 10" 
gallons a minute; hard bin 
sandstone 22! feet, soft yellow 
sandstone 3 feet. 

Small dra1-r-rlown pumping 10 
gallons a lninute for 1 hour; 
00D feet dmrnhill from well 461; 
hanl blue sandstone 1'20 fe.ct, 
soft sanc!stone 4+ feet 

\\"'en dors not reach bedroc1t. 

"Qnicksand" and boulders 112 
feet, blue flagstones ,;3 feet. 

"QuickEand" 90 feet; blue flag~ 
stones 4'2 feet. 

Flows small Quantity; dra-w 
down SO± frrt pumping abon 
G gallons a n1inute. 

Clay ancl "quicksancr' underlain 
by water-bearing gravel; well 
r1oes not reach bedrock. 

Pu1nps dry pumping 8 gallons 
a 1ninute for 1 hour. 

Small draw-down pumping JO 
gallons a minute; blue· sarnl
stonc 82 fret, green shale 16 
feet, soft blue :-:andstone IO 
feet, sanU:::tonc (water-bearing) 
18 feet. 

::s 
@ 
() 
0 

~ 
~ 
t-<: 

t-=> 
t-=> 
...;i 



Drilled wells in Pike County-Continued tv 

'"' ,ep 

'" 

h~I 
Oil ,; h ~ 

> .Sr::: '" "' ........ ;:::; ~ h 

" ~:-1 CH ,; '" d,-... " '" :a ~ ~~ ~g 
o~ +-' 

""" Iii - '" " Oi.Yner or "'" " -+-' 

" Xo. J.ocation 1 r§~~ .8 .'-!.!..- o~ "0 I Remarks W·,... " - ~'1 tenant h+-' ~ 

~~I ·- 0 
... ~ 

M°' 

~~ 5] ~·~ ~~~ -~ "Cl'§ 
~ 

oO :J Q) 0 
A;;:: ~ ""'" -o ~> 

E~~ =-::.:::, 0 - ~~~ "''" ~~ "' 0"' ;:s oc- '"~ ~ 8 ~ A ::.; c!l ~ ~ ~ 

I I 
I 471 :-l~ miles north \\'alter Sclnnalzer Hillsic!e 1 ,:120 40 ---- - ---- ----------- Glacial !---------1 20± ------ D Dug wdl; '\Yater comes nearly to 

of Lords drift tlie surface in rainy seasons. 
Valley 

472. 1~ 1nilcs north~ 8alvatore Zin- Hilltop 1,298 88 G ---------------- Catskill 39 3&-30 15 do Small draw-down pumping 15 
west of nardi gallons a ininute; bedrock 
Greely oYcrlain by 39' fert of clay. Q 473 l,i miles north- Fred Wendland do 1,298 134 6 ---------------- do 75 15 do Small draw-down pumping 15 

I ·wc,st of gallons a n1inute; bedrock !:d 
i Greely overlain by 75 feet of clay and 0 

8and. d 
47.1 Greely Greenfield's daure Hill,i<le 1.:.wo GO ---------------- do 12 25 14 clo z 

hall tj 
47.5 do Frank Shippers do 1 ,2,20 70 i --------------- do 15 16± lJ± do Small clra1r-dmrn purnping more 

~ I than 15 gallons a minute. 
47G do White Pinc Hole! clo 1,100 187 ------1 Gray :-;anc1- clo 140 17 do Bedrock onrlain by 140 feet of > I ,stone "quicksand." r"j 
477 'I mile north- :IIr. Sehalp do 1,220 lGO 

1 

6 

1 

Sandstone do 22 40 10 do Small (lra w-clo\\·n pumping 10' M 
ea6t of gallon:-: a n1innte; surface rock !:d 
Greely 22 feet, blue sandstone 75 

fretJ reel shale 50 feet, sand-
stone (water bearing) ,, 

u feet. 

Shohola rrwp. 

-178 n 1niks sonth- J.;al" :IIarquardt do 1,140 JOO G ---------------- clo 1 do 
1yest of 
Shohola 

Highland 
Twp., N. Y. 

479 0 ...t mile 1vest Louis "\Ynrslrnuer \'alley GOO 125 G - ---- -- -- ------- do E5 1------- 50 
1 do I Sometimes llm1s; draw-clown 12 

of Barryvi1le 
. I 

feet pumping GO gallons a 
Shohola T1vp. r11inute; bed rock overlain by 

85 feet of clay and sand. 
480 Shobola Shohola Hotel do G50 157~ ----- - I - ---- -- -- ------- do 60~70 80 do 



41'1 I do Fritz Snsscrman 

I 
452 1 mile south P. Greening 

of Shol10la 

Lu1nberland 
Twp., :N. Y. 

463 :t .mile east rrhornas S. Rut-
-Handsome ledge 

431 

i 

455 I 

48G 

Eddy 

ShoJ1ola Twp. 

l~ rnik~ south
west of 
T}nrkers Glen 

1 mile south
west of 
Parkrrs GlPn 

Walker J,ake 

4Si 1 0.4 mile south 
' of Twin 

J,akes 
4SS do 

I 
co I 

4Jv I 

do 
l mile south 
of Twin 
L11kes 

do 
1~ iniles 
east 
ho la 

2..4 miles 
of 

20\Jth 

George Haas 

Parkrrs Glen 
Country Club 

T. Egan 

H<'nry 8R\YYC1" 

Dr. Brown 
l\lrs. Sawyer 
A . .T. ::mc!Jel 

~ 

Cknlaml ~1c
KPan 

do 

Hillside 

Valley 

Upland 

Hillside 

do 

T.akP 
shore 

do 
do 
ilO 

(1() 

Hilltop 

do 

SnddJf• 

I 
620+ 

-! 
I 
I 

500± I 

550 

I 1,220 

I 1,160 

1,340 

1, ~~40 

I 1,3D:2 

22.J 

155 

105 

155 

25.J 

16:1 

60 

co 
G,J 

190' 

lJ~± I 

'-6 

6 

G 

Blue sand
stone 

do 

Sand~tonr. 

Blue gray 
sand~toue 

do 
do 

Gray sand
stone 

Rarnistonr, 
B1ue snntl

.storic 

Re(l sh ale 

do 

do 

do 

do 

do 

do 

do 

<lo 
do 
do 

do 
do 

do 

f10 

135 i 48± 

I 
I so 

9 I 2s 

125 

l!O 

80 

2-:l 

7 
7 

155 

12,; 
72 

IOJ 

f->9 

I 
47 

GO 

JO 

12 
, Li± i 
1-------
. I 
I . 

I :JO 

I 

30 

43± 

45 

10±. do 

do 

do 

Li± do 

35 do 

20 rlo 

2'.l do 

]0 do 
5 do 

20± do 

110 
110 

20 2i5 do 

ilo 

Small draw-down pumping more 
than 10 gallons a minute; 
bedrock overlain by 135 feet 
of sand and ••quicksand." 

Bedrock overlain by 125 feet of 
drift. 

Bedrock onrlain by llO feet of 
<lrift. 

Bedrock overlain by SO feet of 
drift. 

~rnn11 draw-Urnrn Du1n11ing 23 
gallons a 111inute. 

Do 

Brdrock O\erlain by li"'iJ feet of 
drift; some \Yatrr t'ncountcred 
in g-ravcl at JJ"l feet; small 
dra \r-down pumping n1ore than 
:W gallons a n1inntc. 

Slllnll llraw-do"·n pumping 10 
gnllo11.s a 1ni11utc; drift 7:'.. feet, 
blne 3a11t1~tone 10 feet, red 
slialt' :w frt't, blllf' sandr:tone 
2.U f\'('t. r~11 ~hale 3:3 feet. 

~cc -10:J; temp. Jq.o F. 
Hi'IJL HJ;_\fl. 1nudrrate r1ra-w-
dow11 Jrnrnping :20 to :2.J gal
lon::- a rninute for half an 
J1onr; bedrock on'rlain by 101 
feet of <lri!L 

dra1\ d0\\11 
a 1ui:11;t1': 

lJr _::, (-t of clay. 

'"d 
R 
l:_l:j 

(") 

0 
c::: 
2: 
1-3 
><: 

t.:i 
lV 
~ 



" :a~ 
Ko. I Location 1 0-wner or "'o :;;:: c-

tenant ,_, +' 
b..(J::l 

0" P.:t! ow 
f-l 

49;) I 2~ rnileP 'onth I Camp Sangamon I Hillside 
of T\\ in La kPS 

Wcslfa!l Twp. 

19G }fillrift .'\Ir. Maloney do 

4\17 do 2\Ir. Hazleton Yalley 

49S ::.\fatarnoras ::i.ratmnoras do 
\Yater Co. 

49[) <lo do do 

500 : do clo do 

501 I do 

Drilled wells in Pike County-Continued !;3 
0 

~ ~ I :§ro 2 00 ~ ._.,..... ,.Q" <l) ~ ,-.,, C: ~ 2;1:-1 o::; >~ ~.µ o~ .._:i 

~'2 ,-.._ ha;~ i-"" ~ .... .s ~...... ~ 
~ ~ w. c.:i '9 ...... ~ § .8 00 ..£ ,__, OJ:i § ,.... Re111arks 

~.=:~ ~~ ;.s ]~E 'fil,·E ~;~ ~"ci ---.§ ~ 
..,...>~Q +-CJ r:,::: J.-1~~ ..--<O .µq;<:..l +JP,. 'O 
~~0 ~0 .§~ ,.2e:S f;,q §~~ ~.S:: ~ro ~ 
~A >:ii O C!O A AP., P 

1,380 200 6 1----------------1 Catskill 120 l" ____ J 35 D /Bedrock owrlain by 1:20 feet of 
I I drift. 

500+ 167 6 I Shale I Portage 100 45 j 30 do I Draw-down 15 fret pumping 30 Q 
- gallons a minute; bedrock ::0 

overlain by 100 fret of glacial O 
ontwash. C::: 

4112 50 G do do 10 10 I 30 do Dnnr-do·wn J;J frPt pumping 30 .z 
, gallons a minute. tj 

4.10 204 S Hard sand- Hmnilton lS± 30 1100 PS \Yrll 1; sec anal~·sis :lOS; temp. 
f'tonc and and Mar- 49° F., Rept. 211, 19:30; sec p. ~ 

c :-,- limestone? cellns 
9 

p .. 2.'3. ')· _ 
1 

, • _ • >-
440 3Jo s do do _________ " ,10~ do \I rll "'• ,,n feet £10111 ''"11 J, >-3 

I 
draw-(10\\ n 2~ feet purnpmg lCO trj 
gallons a minute. ::0 

440 304 Hard sand- do 30 30 140 do \rd! 3; good water rncounterrd 
stone, and above bt'(1rnrk at depth of :Jo 
son1c lime- feet; lost water in crevice at 
stone/ 4:1-50 feet; at 70 feet bit drop

ped 4 feet through cavern in 
! hanl limc,,stone yjc}ding con-

1 

.siderable '.vater: yirld continued 
, I to incrca~e "·ith c1epth. 

44U ------1 Shale l\Iarcrllus flO ------- ------1 N DrilI(~d for oiJ and ga,:;:; apvrox~-
mnie Jog. onh\ a~·11 ~ravel 60 
frrt, no rPeonl :2+ ! fret, sh ale 
('-rater-bt~<niug) 7.JO feet, bitn-
1lliuous black "~late" (salt 
watr.r) 3~10 feet, fiinty 1;rnt~
stone and grit (Onondaga), 
and sand.-:tone (Oriskany), all 
dry, 488 feet; no oil or gas 
obtained. 



D0tirp;uk 'l'\\p., 
I X. Y. 

5Ct2 I Port .T crvis, \ .Joe C.Ienges I do ·C0± 205 Slrnle 12\Iarccllus(?) I 4;) 26 I 20 I D I Small draw-down pumping 20 
X. Y. gallons a minutP; approxi-

mate log, OUtl\'USh gra.-el 45 

I 

feet, no record Sil feet, lime-

'l'wp. I 
stone 50 feet, shale 30 feet. 

·\'\estfall 

50.3 1 mile south do 420± ] 70 {j do :11arccllus :is 18 25 I do First '\n1 tPr at !GO feet. 
of )latarnorns i\Ir. Renklen 

50+ 1 :! mile.-: :-30ntl1 J\Ir. Westbrook do 450± 200 G do do --------- 50 2-3 do 
of Matmnm'as 

J. 
I I 

505 1. J miles north- ----- -- ------ --- do 420 50 G I Jjmestone Onondaga I Shallow 1± 1100 do ' _.\.Jl linwstonc; cavern at bottom 
east of Mill-

I . 

I reported to yield 100 gallons 
I ville, K. J. I I a minute with s1nall draw-- '"c1 

down; water reported bard. H 

5{)6 rlo Harry Knight do 460 35 G do ~o 15 lZ do :;.:: 
507 do - ------------- -- do 480 I JOS 6 1-r.J;1~~;t~~~~--- _, tlo ! Slrnllo1v 1 1± 

1

100 do All limestone; cavern at bottom M 

I 
I I I reported to yield 100 gallons 0 
i ! I 

a ininutc; 1rater reportetl to 0 be hard. C! Westfall 'l'>rr>. I 
I Hilltop 

I z 
50~ I 2, miles north Thomas Moore 1,JGO I 182 !------ Hard gray Hamilton 48 25 do f-3 

of Milford sandstone I-<! 

J\Iilford Twp. 
i . )lr. Simon Hill 39~ SS Shale Portage 30 20 I do 50U I n rn1lrs north- ---- 2 

west of J\!il- _,....., 

I I , 
ford h.·A 

i Dingrnan rrwp. 
! I 

510 H miles south Harold Vandnet Valley 400 160 6 Outwash Glacial lG() 1-------1------ do Sand and ''quicksand'' lH feet, 
of ~!ilford gravel dTift I grave} water-bearing l!J feet. 

511 1~ n1ilcs north- J,onrlip1 "The Hillside 5-10 42 6 llrift do 42 
I 

12 3 do Large dra1v-down pumping 
west of Mil- Grove" 

I 

gallons a ininute 
ford 

512. 2 miles south- illartin Bensley Valley 88G 204 }larceUus 187 3() 20 do l\Iodm-ate draw-down pumping 20 
west of Mil- gallons a minute; bedrock over-
ford lain by 1S7 fPet of '"quick-

sand." tv 
~ ..... 



:\o. 

fi} .~; 

514 

51G 

516 

f)li 

iJLS 

519 

520 

G21 

Locntinn 1 

:?~ 
I WP~t 

ford 

.~onth
Mil-

Owner or 
ttinant 

1 3 mik.s l:'OUth- Harol11 Rider 
I W!'S( of :11n-
i ford 
I 7 miles west of }Ir. Hilliard 

Milford ( 

ls1ooming Grove) 
I Township 

;) miles south I Cnrnp Hemlock 
of Lords 
Ynll<'Y 

4,1 n1i1c:-: south 
of I,ords 
Val~ey 

2,1, rnHrs ~ou th 
of 1,ords 
Valley 

J rnlle.-; south
east of Blcom
ini; Grove 

8~ miles south
east of THoom
ing Gro\re 

H n1ilrs cast 
of J,ords 
Val!ey 

do 

do 

F. W. Winters 

l\Ir. :Eckwieler 

:\Ir. Vennie 

" ~"1 
~~ 
t.o::: 
0 ;::i 

8~ 
E-< 

Hillside 

Hillside 

LaJ.e
shorc 

Valley 

rlo 

Hillside 

Valley 

do 

Hilltop 

Drilled cvel1s in Pike County--Continued 

"' 
'"" " ,.::l N 

~~ 

~~~ 
Cl ~ 

~~~ 

1 iJOO-UUO 

coo 

1 ,82:7 

1,-!(iO 

1, 46ll 

I l,4o0 

J,:!80± 

1,440± 

1,400 

-~ 

~t 
7"~ 
Q 

~~ .;: ~ 
::;~ 

2.g 
;5 

'" ~" o":: 
" H ~-

ui 
Shale 

~;14 G I Shale 

1 3J:?.± 1 S Sandstone 

~:J'.2 Gray sand
Rtone 

()3 6 do 

l:·jJ 7 do 

Gl 

55 

Rnndstone 

R~d shal0 

115 6 I Blue. sand-
stone 

:.'l .-j 

't£ B 
~] 

1\lan:cllus 

Hamilton 

Catskill 

do 

rlo 

do 

do 

do 

do 

m 
~ 

" "' .s? 
'" §_§ " ~ 

2 Q 

Remarks 

~"' '-' 
~ ~ 

--------- Inov.,'s ()(J ·1 
1 D ~rna11 dra\v-down pntnping CO 

g;_\llon~ a 1ninutC'; driller re
ports that a well drilled just 
brlow th ls onr pcnetra ted 31.J 
feet of shale. ·without {'Ilronntcr
h1g ally 1ratcr. 

I I 

~\t 1S111nll: do 
sur-
face 

70 I 40-SO 110~ I do 

60 40 15 do 

PnrnDs dry rapidly. 

Reported smalI dra·w-do·wn purnp
lng 100 gallons a rninute; on 
shore of West Log Tavern 
,Pond. 

Large draw-down pumping 15 
gallon~ ;\!.l 1ninutr; berJrock 
overlain by 60 feet of glacial 
drift. 

18 G :\Iod-1 do 
I era te 

35± 1 8-
1 

do First lratc•r at fl0 fret; pumps 
ciry pumping inorc, than 8 
gallons a 1uinute. 

15 28 1 J 1 do ~1nnll draw-down pumping 
gallons a minute. 

18 I 20± i------j do 

10 8 30 do I Small draw-dolYll pumping 30 
gnIJons a n1inutc: water nt 
varions depths but principal 
wntrr-bearing bed is near 
bottom. 

·~ ::.....: 
LO 

Q 
~ 
0 c 
~ 
~ 
rel 
gJ 



522 I 2'·i miles east I Blooming . I Hillside 1,480± I 200 G-4~ I Drift I Glacial 
I 

200 1 1:w 110 do I Well ilid not reach bedrock; 
of Blooming Grove Hunting drift numerous boulders in thr drift 
Grove & Fishing Club ~·ave trouble to tho driller; 

clraw.aown 45 feet pumping JO 
gallons a rninute for 8 hours. 

52:~ I n rnilr.s north- j Julius ::\laicr do 11,480± ]j;J G I R~rl shale I Catskill Hi6 20± -----· do I Bedrock overlain by 136 feet of 
east of l:Homn-· glacial drift. 
ing Grove 

Palmyra 
rrown~hip 

524 ~ mile north I ~Ir. Cre.sswcll 

I 

do 1,210 15(} 4 1----------------1 do 90 GO 15 do Bedrock overlain by GO feet Of 
of Tafton 

1 

glaeial drift. 
525 ~ mile north of 'J'hc Silver do 1,22() 75 6 do 30 28 6 do Small draw-down pumping 6 gal-

'!'afton Birches I Ions a rninuie; Sf'e analysis 
525; trmprra turo ;J.1" F., Sept. 

Flows largel do 
20' lQ:lO. 

526 1 mile north of I .Toe Slocum I Lake- 1,200+ llG a 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~J 
do I 80 J1:xact location not knov . .rn. 

Paupack? shore I 
! do 527 1 mile south- Kaiser Bros. do l,SJG± 175 (i do 3() 20 Snrnll Uraw-do\\11 pumping 20 '1j 

east of Pau-

I l,530± 

gallons a minute. ...... 
:;>:i 

r:iack M 
528 1 mile south- Camp Brooklyn do 82 Handstone do 63 lU± 3,.4 do Bedrock overlain by 62: feet of 

east of Pau- "quick8and"; small draw-down (') 
pack 

I 

pumping ~~ gallons a minute. 0 
Grrene Twp. 

c::: 
~ 

520 1 n1ile sonth Walter Fowler Hillside 1,4JO 52 6 RN! shale do 20 
I 

20 10- do J,arge draw-down pmnping 10 f--,3 

of Grecnto-\vn gallons a rninute. ~ 
530 1 mile sonth- Smn _l\Iarsh Valley 1,400 258 6 Soft rnncl- do 74 100 6 do Smnll draw-down pumping 6 

cast of Green- \ stone gallons a minute; glacial drift 
town (cased) 74 feet, nd shale 100 

feet, blne sandstone- 50 feet, 
soft sandstone (water-bearing) 
3.t feet. 

5'11 I ~ milo south- I Mr. Hi eh el I Hillside 1,GCO 1.70 6 I Soft brown 

I 
do 

I 
10 50 10 I do Small draw-down pumping JO 

west of Lake sandstone gallons a minute; blue sand-
Pnupack stone 100 feet, soft sandstone 

20 feet, green shale 10 fret, 
soft brown rock ('\vatcr-bcar-

110 
ing) 20 feet. 

532 1 mile south- do do l,GJO 155 ' a I Green sh ale do 

I 
10 50 do Small draw-down pumping 10 

'vest of Lake 
I 

I gallons a minute; 1.:-Jacial drift 
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SCHUYLKILL COUNTY 
GENERAL FEATURES 

[Arra 777 square miles. Population 2:~5,fiO:J] 

Schuylkill County lies along the southern border of the area described 
in this report and adjoins Lebanon, Berks, and Lehigh Counties to the 
south. Four of the 20 largest municipalities in the area covered by this 
report are in Schuylkill County-Pottsville, 24,300; Shenandoah, 21,782; 
Mahanoy City, 14, 784; and Tamaqua, 12,936. The industrial development 
is centered in the two anthracite fields-the eastern part of the Western 
Middle field, in the northern part of the county, and the large Southern 
field, which travel1'les the center of the county from northeast to south
west. In 1930 there were 67 anthracite mines in the county, and in 1929 
there were 263 manufacturing establishments whose annual products 
were valued at $5,000 or more each. In the area surrounding the coal 
fields there were 2,502 farms in 1930. 

SURFACE FEATURES 

Bears Head, 2,100 feet above sea level, in the west corner of Delano 
Township, is the highest point in Schuylkill County. Nearly a dozen 
long, narrow, even-crested ridges in the county range between 1,500 
and 1,900 feet above sea level and rise 500 to 1,000 feet above the inter
vening valley areas. Schuylkill River in the water gap at Port Clinton 
is 400 feet above sea level, which is the lowest point in the county. The 
difference of 1, 700 feet between the highest and lowest points in the 
county gives a measure of the maximum relief. 

There are five distinct drainage areas in Schuylkill County. The 
northwestern part is drained by Mahantango Creek and other tributaries 
of Susquehanna River; the northernmost part is drained by Catawissa 
Creek, a tributary of the North Branch of the Susquehanna; the south
eastern part and several small areas in the northeastern part are drained 
by Lehigh River; the central and greater part of the county is drained 
by Schuylkill River; and the southwestern part is drained by Swatara 
Creek, a tributary of the Susquehanna. Thus there is drainage in five 
directions. 

GEOLOGY AND GROUND WATER 

GENERAL SECTION 

Schuylkill County lies entirely south of the Wisconsin and Illinoian 
drift borders. The Jerseyan drift border (see pl. 1) traverses the middle 
of the county, but in the course of the field work no definite deposits 
of drift were observed. 

The rock formations exposed in Schuylkill County range in age from 
the post-Pottsville formations, of Pennsylvanian age, down to the 
Tuscarora sandstone. The youngest formations, the post-Pottsville, com
prising the Allegheny formation and part of the Conemaugh formation, 
crop out in the large Southern anthracite field and part of the Western 
Middle field. The oldest formation, the Tuscarora, crops out along Kitta
tinny (Blue) Mountain, which forms the southern boundary of the county. 

STRUCTURE 

The geologic structure of Schuylkill County is complex. The strata 
have been sharply folded along northeast axes, and the truncated hard 
and soft beds now form an intricate system of long, narrow ridges and 
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valleys. The Carboniferous rocks suffered the most intense folding and 
are overturned in many places. The Selinsgrove anticline dies out in 
the northern part of the county and strikes into several synclines of 
the Eastern Middle basin. South of this is the large Mahanoy basin, 
comprising half of the Western Middle basin and separated from the 
Shamokin basin by the Locust Mountain anticline. The most important 
structural feature economically is the large synclinorium of the Southern 
field, which occupies the center of the county. This basin consists of a 
number of smaller connected basins, which become successfully deeper 
and have steeper sides toward the south. With few exceptions the 
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north dips are much steeper than the south, and minor folds are over
turned in some places. The general strike of the folds is about N.65°-
700E. The basin bifurcates toward the west, and the two sides of the 
"fishtail" project into Dauphin County. 

/ \ 

\ 
I \ 

/ 

0 

In the southern part of the county the Silurian and Devonian rocks 
have been folded for some distance on both sides of Schuylkill River. 
An anticline passing eastward from Cressona exposes the Cayuga group 
and possibly part of the Clinton formation. A syncline extending west 
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from Landingville exposes the Catskill group. The Lehighton anticline 
of Carbon County extends into Schuylkill County as far as Reynolds. 
The ridge north of Port Clinton is an anticlinal ridge exposing the 
Clinton formation, and a syncline crosses Schuylkill River just north of 
Port Clinton exposing the Cayuga group"". 

WATER-BEARING FORMATIONS 

[Sec pp. 41l--11'S for flll'(!wr !lc,,eription] 

Post-Pottsville formations.-The post-Pottsville formations, including 
the Allegheny and Conemaugh, attain their greatest thickness in the 
anthracite region in the Southern anthracite field of Schuylkill County, 
where they are more than 2,500 feet thick, and in the Mahanoy basin, 
where they are about 2,000 feet thick. They contain about 20 different 
workable coal beds and numerous thin seams of coal. 

The post-Pottsville formations contain numerous beds of conglomerate, 
sandstone, slate, and coal, which, owing to severe folding and crushing, 
contain innumerable fractures that transmit water readily. The depth 
of mine workings in Schuylkill County averages about 1,000 feet and 
in some places reaches 1,400 feet, so that in the vicinity of coal mines 
the strata are drained to great depth by pumping. After 10 years' study, 
John Bevan", chief engineer of the Philadelphia & Reading Coal & Iron 
Co., of Pottsville, states that an average of 21 tons of water is pumped 
out for every ton of coal shipped (not including coal used in boilers 
by the coal company) and an average of 15 tons of water is pumped out 
for every ton of material removed from the mines. During the drought 
of 1930 the mines were unusually dry, and mines that normally yielded 
about 6,000,000 gallons daily yielded but 1,000,000 gallons. Usually a 
part of the water pumped is used for washing coal and the rest is dis
charged into the streams, but in 1930 mine water was greatly in de
mand, and every drop was needed for washing coal. 

In most places in the coal basins the drainage and pollution by the 
mines make it virtually impossible to obtain potable water by means of 
drilled wells. Nevertheless, at least 10 wells were observed in use in 
the Western Middle and Southern coal fields-more than were noted in 
all the other fields combined. Some wells encounter beds of coal that 
render the water unfit for drinking, but in other wells the coal ap
parently does no harm. 

Wells in the post-Pottsville formations range in depth from about 40 to 
476 feet and reported to yield 1 to 80 gallons a minute. Wells 816 and 
817, in Girardville, 120 and 150 feet deep, are reported to yield 75 and 
80 gallons a minute from beds of slate. Most of the wells, however, 
obtain water from beds of sandstone. The Yuenglings Brewery Co., of 
Pottsville, has two wells 476 feet deep yielding 30 to 55 gallons a minute 
(see well 855) and also obtains considerable ground water from tunnels 
driven into the mountain. The water appears to be satisfactory for 
ordinary purposes. (See analysis 854.) 

Pottsville formation.-The Pottsville formation crops out as a high 
ridge encircling all the coal basins. In most places its strata dip steeply, 
but it also occupies large fl.at areas between the two major coal fields. 

tW See C11anco, H. ~\tl., !Section at the Schuylkill Gav: JJ(•nn.:::;ylvania Geol. Survey, 2d 
.ser., R,f'Pt. G-6, map in pocket, 1882'. 

0 7 Personal communication. 
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The Pottsville in the Southern field is noted for its great thickness (1100 
to 1475 feet), the coarseness of its materials, and the number and size of 
the coal beds it contains. At the west end of the Southern field there 
are seven beds of workable coal including the six Lykens Valley beds, 
and in the west end of the Western Middle field, where the Pottsville 
is about 850 feet thick, there are three Lykens Valley beds. 

The fractured beds of hard sandstone and conglomerate are very good 
water producers. The outcrops of the Pottsville are unsuited to agri
culture, but several deep wells have been drilled into the Pottsville for 
public supply, ranging in depth from 350 to 1,000 feet. The known 
yields range from 65 to 125 gallons a minute, although some of the wells 
are believed to yield more than this amount. Some of the wells flow 
all the year; others flow only during wet seasons, and in the rest of the 
wells the water level lies within 10 to 30 feet of the surface. The yield 
apparently does not necessarily increase with depth, for well 800 is only 
352 feet deep and yields 125 gallons a minute. In wet seasons this well 
is reported to flow 50 to 75 gallons a minute, but on Sept. 26, 1930, the 
water stood 15% feet below the surface. A few deep wells have been 
unsuccessful, presumably because they tapped exceptionally "tight" rock 
devoid of open fractures, but in general the Pottsville may be expected 
to yield large supplies of good water. 

Mauch Chunk shale.-The Mauch Chunk shale has five large areas of 
outcrop and several small areas separated from one another by coal 
basins. In the northern part of the county, where its dips are gentle, 
it forms wide fertile valleys between high ridges of Pocono sandstone 
and the Pottsville formation. In its southernmost outcrop the beds are 
nearly vertical and it forms a narrow valley between high ridges. 

The Mauch Chunk is perhaps the most important water-bearing forma
tion in Schuylkill County. This is not due alone to the fact that it con
tains many beds of red and green sandstone which are fractured and 
transmit water readily, but in large measure to the topographic and 
geographic position and large ;:ireal extent of its outcrops. It not only 
supplies a great many small farms, but its outcrops surround all the 
coal basins, in which ground water is relatively scarce, and thus supplies 
many towns within the basins with water of very good quality. More
over, it crops out between high ridges and thus receives ample ground
water recharge. 

Most of the domestic wells in the Mauch Chunk range in depth from 
50 to 120 feet and yield 1 to 30 gallons a minute. A few of these wells 
are 410 to 455 feet deep and yield 30 gallons a minute, few of them flow, 
but the water level in most stands 10 to 50 feet below the surface. 

Deep wells used for industrial and public supply range in depth from 
200 to 1,015 feet and yield 15 to 350 gallons a minute. The average 
depth of 18 wells is 590 feet and the average yield is about 100 gallons 
a minute. Some of these wells flow 15 to 50 gallons a minute and would 
doubtless yield considerably more by pumping. With few exceptions 
the water level ranges from the surface to 15 feet below. Well 814 is 
452 feet deep and yields 350 gallons a minute with a draw-down of 
217 feet. 

Pocono sandstone.-The Pocono sandstone has five outcrops within the 
county, all of which are high, even-crested ridges. Little and Catawis5a 
Mountains enter the (;ounty and join from the north, Broad Mountain 
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enters from the east, Line and Mahantango Mountains entei; and join 
from the west, Peters Mountain enters from the southwest, and Second 
Mountain traverses the county south of the Southern anthracite field. 
Its topographic position makes the Pocono unimportant as a source of 
ground water, and no wells were observed along its outcrops. 

Catskill continental group.-The Catskill continental group has four 
outcrops within the county-a small area at the north end, a large valley 
area at the northwest corner, a belt about 1 Vz mile wide traversing the 
county south of and including the southern crest of Second Mountain, and 
a small synclinal area crossing the Schuylkill River below Landingsville. 

Domestic wells in the Catskill are from 50 to 150 feet deep and gen
erally yield 5 to 20 gallons a minute. A few deep wells used for public 
supply range in depth from 200 to 836 feet and yield 50 to 80 gallons a 
minute. The water is reported to be of very good quality. 

Portage group.-The Portage group is exposed in three different out
crops-a small anticlinal area in the northwest corner, a narrow mono
clinal strip traversing the county south of Second Mountain, which bi
furcates around the Lehighton anticline to the east; and a closed syn
clinal belt south of Schuylkill Haven and extending from a point 2Vz 
miles east of Landingville west to Pine Grove. 

Wells in the Portage range in depth from 55 to 300 feet and are re
ported to yield from 2 to 25 gallons a minute. A well (882) one mile 
northwest of Orwigsburg was drilled in the Portage to a depth of 300 
feet in the hope of getting a strong well for public supply, but the well 
yielded less than 12 gallons a minute and was abandoned. The second 
well (883) was drilled farther north in the Catskill and was successful. 
The Portage generally yields water of good quality in Schuylkill County, 
as indicated by analysis 909, but an odor of hydrogen sulphide is re
ported in some of the wells. 

Hamilton formation.-The outcrops of the Hamilton formation are like 
those of the Portage group just described, except that it may not reach 
the surface along Mahoning Creek on the Lehighton anticline. As the 
Hamilton was not mapped separately in Schuylkill County, it is not 
always certain whether wells penetrate the Portage, Hamilton or Mar
cellus. 

Sandstone beds in the Hamilton generally yield adequate supplies of 
water, but the shale yields rather small supplies. The wells range in 
depth from 47 to 260 feet and are reported to yield 3 to 26 gallons a 
minute. The strongest well (911) is 260 feet deep and yields 26 gallons 
a minute continuously. An analysis of the water from this well indi
cates that except for the presence of an excessive amount of iron, the 
water is of good quality. 

Marcellus shale.-The Marcellus shale underlies the Hamilton forma
tion and its outcrops are similar to those of the Hamilton, just described. 
The soft yellow and black shales of the Marcellus are used for making 
brick near Auburn. The Marcellus forms valleys along its strike and 
therefore good exposures are not everywhere available. Because of the 
lack of exposures and accurate well logs it is not always possible to tell 
whether wells end in the Marcellus or in the underlying strata, and 
some of the geologic horizons are therefore questionable. 
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The Marcellus generally yields 5 to 15 gallons a minute to wells 60 
to 150 feet deep, but one well 131 feet deep (898) is reported to yield 
only about three quarts a minute. The Marcellus yields water of good 
quality as indicated by analysis 899. 

Onondaga, Oriskany and Helderberg formations.-.....:The Onondaga 
formation is thin and unimportant and the Helderberg limestone is ap
parently lacking in Schuylkill County, although Helderberg may be 
present in the eastern part of the county. The Helderberg limestone 
shown on plate 1 includes the underlying Bossardville limestone. The 
Oriskany sandstone crops out in a long, narrow strip along the southern 
part of the county and swings around a long, narrow anticline and a 
syncline in the middle of the county south of Second Mountain. It has 
a tremendous range in thickness within the county. Near Auburn it 
consists of only l 1/2 feet of conglomerate resting uncomformably on the 
Bloomsburg red beds, both the Helderberg and the Bossardville being 
absent. It thickens toward the southwest and is well exposed in a quarry 
half a mile east of Summit, where it is composed of a thick series of 
very coarse pebbly sandstone dipping about 45°N. and forming a low 
rocky ridge. 

The Oriskany is unimportant as a source of ground water in Schuylkill 
County. It is very thin in most places, and where thick it forms a 
rocky, barren ridge devoid of habitations. The geologic horizon of well 
885 was doubtfully assigned to the Oriskany, but no other wells were 
observed that might obtain water from this formation. 

Cayuga group.-The Cayuga group crops out along a wide valley just 
north of Kittatinny (Blue) Mountain, along an anticline extending from 
Rauches to a point about 2 miles west of Cressona, and in a syncline near 
Port Clinton. The uppermost formation, the Bossardville limestone 
(mapped as Helderberg), is very thin and is lacking altogether in many 
places, where the Bloomsburg red beds apparently form the top of the 
Cayuga group. 

The Cayuga group (represented in Schuylkill County chiefly by the 
Bloomsburg red beds) is apparently a good water bearer and is very 
similar to the Mauch Chunk. However, most of the wells in the Cayuga 
are relatively shallow domestic wells, so that the Cayuga has not been 
tested by deep wells, as the Mauch Chunk has. 

Wells in the Cayuga range in depth from 80 to 315 feet and are re
ported to yield from 3 to more than 25 gallons a minute. The upper 
and lower members consist wholly of shale but are reported to yield 
small to large supplies of water. The middle member, composed of shale 
and sandstone, is probably the best water-bearing unit, at least in the 
vicinity of Port Clinton. Well 875 is 119 feet deep and yields 25 gallons 
a minute of excellent water from beds of red sandstone (see analysis 
875). 

Clinton formation.-The Clinton formation makes the main mass of 
Kittatinny Mountain and probably forms the crest in many places. It is 
also exposed by a small anticline north of Port Clinton. No habitations 
or wells were observed on the Clinton outcrops. 

Tuscarora sandstone.-The Tuscarora sandstone crops out at or south 
of the crest of Kittatinny Mountain. It probably enters the county only 
at the Schuylkill Gap and perhaps along the county line south of Rauches. 
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The Tuscarora here stands nearly vertical and is unconformable on the 
nearly horizontal Martinsburg shale. (See pl. 3-B.) The Tuscarora is 
unimportant as a water-bearing formation because of its topographic 
position, and no wells were observed penetrating it. 

ARTESIAN CONDITIONS 

The water level in most of the wells stands considerably above the 
point where water was first encountered, but only a few of the wells 
flow. Records were obtained of 15 flowing wells, 9 in the Mauch Chunk 
formation and 3 in the Pottsville formation. Most of these are close to 
small coal basins in the northern part of the county or close to the 
Mahanoy basin. The only flowing well reported in the southern part of 
the county is at Joliett. Were it not for coal mining and the a:ttendant 
drainage of the post-Pottsville formations, flowing wells could probably 
be obtained within the coal basin. 

QUALITY OF WATER 

The analyses of six samples of water collected in Schuylkill County 
are tabulated on page 244. The sample from well 809, in the Mauch 
Chunk formation, contained considerably more dissolved mineral matter 
than most Mauch Chunk waters. The samples from the dark sandstone 
or shale of the Portage, Hamilton and Marcellus are low in dissolved 
solids. Two of them, however, contained sufficient iron to cause a slight 
percipitate. 

The water in the post-Pottsville formations seems to be of good 
quality where it has not been contaminated by coal mining, as shown 
by analysis 854. Some of the wells in the coal basins, however, yield 
water that is unfit for drinking, and as new mines are developed there 
may be very little potable ground water left in the post-Pottsville beds. 
It is unlikely that potable water can be obtained from drilled wells 
close to coal mines, but the chances of obtaining potable water are likely 
to be good in parts of the basins where mining has not been started. 

PUBLIC SUPPLIES 

The seven public water supplies using ground water in Schuylkill 
County are tabulated below. Six of them use ground water exclusively. 
Orwigsburg derives most of its supply from a small stream, but during 
the drought of 1930 an auxiliary supply was needed. A well drilled 1 
mile northwest of the borough proved to be a failure, and later another 
well was drilled 2 miles northwest of the borough which was successful 
and served very satisfactorily during the remainder of the drought. (See 
wells 882, 883.) It was reported that Gordon and Ringtown are supplied 
by ground water, but no data were obtained for tabulation. 

Pottsville and most of the larger boroughs are situated within the coal 
basins and are supplied with surface water from small mountain streams. 
A few of the large surface water supplies have one or more drilled wells, 
some of which are used occasionally, but the amount of ground water 
used is insignificant. The Wyoming Valley Water Co., supplying Delano, 
Delano Junction, Park Place, and Buck Mountain Colliery, has two 
drilled wells at Park Place and three at Delano (wells 795, 796, 799, 
300). The Honeybrook Water Co., supplying McAdoo, Audenried and 
Kelayres, has two drilled wells near Audenried (well 784). The Shen-
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andoah Citizens Water & Gas Co., supplying about half of the borough of 
Shenandoah, has five auxiliary drilled wells, but very little ground 
water is used. (See wells 807, 808.) The Schuylkill Haven Water Co. 
has two auxiliary wells (892-893) which are seldom used. The Penn
sylvania Power & Light Co. supplies 20 of its employes' homes with 
water from a drilled well (911), which also supplies the plant with 
drinking water. 

INDUSTR•IAL AND DOMESTIC SUPPLIES 

Coal mining is the predominant industry in Schuylkill County, and the 
mines yield enormous quantities of ground water, which is pumped out 
and utilized for washing coal. (See p. 239.) Most of the other in
dustries are located in large towns and use municipal water, but a few 
independent industrial supplies using ground water are listed in the ac
companying tables of drilled wells, including a bakery, a dairy, two 
breweries, ice companies, a textile company, and a rolling mill. 

Several large institutions are supplied wholly or in part by drilled wells, 
including the Immaculate Heart Academy, 11/4 miles east of Fountain 
Springs; the Ashland State Hospital, at Fountain Springs; and the 
Schuylkill County Almshouse, three-quarters of a mile north of Schuyl
kill Haven. 

Domestic supplies are obtained almost entirely from dug or drilled 
wells, there being relatively few springs in the county. The scarcity of 
springs is attributed in part to the fact that the county lies south of the 
Wisconsin and Illinoian drift borders, for glacial drift supplies most of 
the springs in counties to the north. 

Analyses of waters in Schuylkill County 
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Public water supplies in Schuylkin County derived from ground water 

Place 

Frac1:vi1le 

Hegins and Yn1ley 
Virv .. T 

Hometown 

Oneida 

Orwigsbnrg 

Spring GlPn 

Tower City 
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lation 
Jg;]() 1 

8,034 

---------~ 

1----------
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J\Ionntain City 
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Hegins Water 
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Wyoming Valley 
Water Co. 
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\Yater Co. 
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Korth Union 
Twp. 
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m I 
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77S I ~ of1g~efao~tb 
779 I ~ mile south

east of OneiUa 
ISO lt miles ·west 

of Oneida 

781 Sheppton 

7F2. n mi1e,':l north
W<~st of Gir
ard Manor 

78:3 Girard Manor 

Kline· TwD. 

784 0. 4 mile 'vest 
of J\IcAdoo 

Rush 'f'wp. 

785 i mile south~ 
east of Home
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I 

7571 
7SS 

I 
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do 
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east of 
Barnr.-:ville 
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do 

do 
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Quakake Junc
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Ge.orgc Lorah 

George Drum
heller 

Honeybrook 
Water Co. 
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green sandstone, and red 
sandstone, 50 feet. 
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20 
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1 
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1
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38 

20 I D 
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[------\ do 
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I 

Draw-down 75 to SO feet pump
ing 60 gallons a minute; water 
was first encountered at a 
depth of 90 feet. 

Small draw-down pumping 20 
gallons a minute. 

A small amount of water was 
encountered at a depth of 45 
feet. 

Small draw-down pumping 10 
gallons a minute. 

Pumps dry in 10 minutes pump
ing 10 gallons a minute; soil 
20~ feet, blue sandstone GO 
feet, red shale 32 feet. 
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Chnnk than 20 gallon~ a n1inute; at 
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able water. ::0 

Dela no 'fwp. I I 

i ' 

0 
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}fahanoy Twp. 
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Park Place 'Vatcr Co. 
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to 75 gallon~ a n':linutc; moder-
ate clraw~clown pumping 12Ii 
gallon~ a ruinutP; two drilled 
wells a bout ioo feet U\Vay are 
500 feet de€p and yield very 
little i.ra tcr. 
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Small draw-1:lown p',ltnl):ng 20 
gallons a minute; ~ravel 11 
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yield. 
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s 
8 

s 

W Ill 

10 

40 lS± 

UJ lS± 

50 ! 105 

:80~83 

I 

~ 

" .s '3 

~i 
~:::: 

~ 

D5 

I 

I 

II!~ 

150 

1350 

200 

,_, 
"' ~ 
" " 
0 

" 6 

R~rnarks 

P SJ "\\Tell 2; during summer draw. 
do-wn is llG feet pumping fJ.) 
gallons a rninutc for 1~ 
days, after which the water 

clo 
do 

<lo 

do 

I clo 

_Ic1Ye~J remains stationary. 
"c,l "· 
"Kell 4; during su1nmer draw

clown is l lG feet pumping 45 
~allons a minnte for n days' 
Dfter which the water leYel re
mains stationary. 

°Kl'll 3; during Fllrnll1l'T dnnv
do-wn is 116 feet pumping 150 
gallons a minutr; 1rells 1 to 5 
~ire spaced :30 to 12.0 feet apai't. 

\Yell 1; draw-dO\rn 217 feet 
pumping 3:50 gallon,-: a ininute 
for 24 hours. after which the 
\1ater level remain,S stationary. 

\Yrll 2: dra11-do-wn 217 feet 
pumping 200 gallons a ininute 
for 2.1 honrs, niter which the 
1-rater leycl ren1ains stationary. 

80 I l)ra1v-do'\Yn about Jc fret pnmp
a rninute for 

'iJ do 

iTJg .SO gallons 
JO hours. 

40-50 Tl .\pproximatc Jog, 

I 

feet,. bard red 

I

, feet. 
10± I 

red shale 4CO 
sanf1stone 220 

N> 
<:JI 
0 

0 
~ 
0 
~ z 
tJ 

~ 
>-3 

~ 



do Bnd S€IZ\·t HiH.-:idt' 7n ----· . -- do ).) Flows ···- ___ D 

S~l ?: iuik we:-::t o i A~hlonrl State do us 10 C!'civir~· in rr.:d do 9 1;,:; f5 H 
~ar:d:-:tuw:' 

M. I. ::.'.lifo::r do tt(iO J.j:, i G Hed ::and- do 30 i 70 :10 D 

1.Ufo' !!Ol'til· \.s:hJn:rir1 P;.irc cln ['. 
. ------·--·-·-- do lt~± 'IJ± lee 

o: Gut- Ice Co. \fl n 
E:?.-1 ~'. mile north- .J 'Je Ila tchcI Hillside ~){J{J liJfl ___ " ___ do :?:J D 8(! fe:ct; 0:: 

of Gor- SUlHJJlt'f c:: 
.S:::;:i J_an·1 lh: Rnnwo l:lr1nnig do fp.;f; 72 Hf'd 

;..:; 
;..:un11- (10 w.; fli do r 

::::::: 
H r 
r 

s::.i_; 'W€St \Yilli<Ul1 Wolf- I do 1,020 71 i f) ··-- do :.:0 1------- ·-· ___ ! •.lo n 
in 0 ~~7 Daru;ler 'Valky :.:~;) :.·~ Bh;t~ ··rock" dn 1.1 ------ -- ···----- ij,) rlow.s ''('l \\"cH ll10r: dry c:: 

L: 
s~~ i:;t'orge Crust TiiUsi1ie 75 ;.g do 1U 1~ do j Sou:e water flt. n depth of •JJ 

;.-j 

'! 
\ feet. ;..:; 

8:?9 Hnrvey Derry Canyon 1,2:.'.fJ i GS He(1 sand- do rn ;}::; ______ ; d(l 

stone 

~~o DunicJ Luhold Hi:J:;;;idi~ 92{j Ii f1o 20 ------ ------· do 
O;W 1; Hard I"Nf l dv 21 ------ VerY! do 

~audstone :snw1l: 
S.:52: "\reishamplt.1 i Chim'h of God i Valley 8&; 75 ti --------------- do 38 4.1) : ·---· .· do \.Vatn encountered at a depth of 

I I 4() feet. 
Elrlrcd Twp, 

3:1:3 •: miles west of ! }lr. Beaver I HilJside OMl 1{)'2 5~ Soft gray 

I 
do 6\l (\2 8 do 

si1nd::-:tonc I 10 gallons ~l minute; 6 months 
aft.er IV<'ll was drilled 4i) feet 

NO 

"'' ..... 



Xo. 

I 
S:-14 

83;) 

. I 
S:Jll 

s:_;/ 

s:1~ 

s:JD 

Location 1 

Helfenstein 

Pitman 
Upper }Jalrnn· 

tango Twp. 

K1ingeT~town 

Hnbley 'l"wp. 

Fearnot 

Spring GlPn 

Sacrarnento 

Hegins Twp. 

840 I H miles 1rest 
of Valley Yie1r 

SH I 1 mile ~outh
\vest of Yaller 
Vie1y 

8421 :1 rnilo north of 
Valley View 

84~l 1 1 mile sonih
wrst of Hee-in8 

SH I Hegins ~ 

Porter Twp. 

f46 l mile north
'iH'st of Rf'in-

1 erton 

01v11er or 
tenant 

:\fort Weikel 

Felix Herb 

I HarnueJ R.eed 

Ralph Shade 

._lunior ).Jech 

Francis Matten 

Harry Sc11rader 

:Mr. Schwahn 

Joe Bixler 

Frank :\Iiller 

Harny Recd 

E. F. Wark1nan 

' 

" .=: '1 

~;§ 
b.C ~ 
0" 
.8~ ,., 

Hillside 

do 

Valley 

do 

do 

llillside 

Saddle 

Valley 

Hillside 

do 

Sn<lille 

Hillside 

Drilled wells in Schuylkill County-Continued 

" _g ~1 
~CD 

~~~ 
E~0 

"' 
' 

SflO 

040' 

520 

GOO 

li20 

700 

760 

700 

780 

740 

850 

sro 

'5 B 
~~ 
q 

5:3 

100 

50 

47 

8G 

00 

107 

90 

108 

62 

G.J 

oO 

~ '? 
t~ 
~ ~ gv 

3~ 

G 

G 

•5 
U,g 

6 

B 

[i~ 

G 

G 

en 

c·S 
~Ci:'-
_;;"'?.~ 

~H 
Red sliale 

Red .-:and
~tone 

(]O 

do 

Hed shale 

do 

Rrd sarn1-
Ftonr and 
shale 

Heel shale 

R(•cl sand-
1 Ftone ancl 

I 
slrnle. 

HL'd ,-:and
storn• 

.2 § 
tfJ::-.: 
o·;:::: 

~_g 

:\Iaueh 
Chnnk 

Catskill 

do 

Mnurh 
Chunk 

do 

do 

do 

do 

do 

do 

do 

do 

'.:; 

0 Oil 

~~ 
E~ 

2;) 

:28 

2:2 

1~-20 

10 

2.) 

18-2() 

! 

20 

43 

2:J-f· 

h 

'" c:;,.-.,, 

~~ 

0 lj 

:µ 2 

~~ 

"27 

:m+ 

s-n 

10± 

2U-38 

17 

:32 

"F! 

" 

~! 
s :j 

;;;; 

h 

~ 

" -c 

~ 
;..:i 

I D 

[). do 

20± clo 

do 

! large do 
• I 

do 

do 

_______ lG do 

2,S [I:: 
40~ 

2;J 5 I clo 

45 do 

Remark~ 

Sonlf' water encountered 
depth of 47 feet. 

Pump !Jipc 60 feet long. 

at 

Dug 2:j fret, drilled lo G5 feet. 

Dug 30 feet, drilled to GO feet. 

a 

l-:O 
Ct 
t,; 

(l 
:::d 
0 
c:: z 
tl 

~ 
:i:
>-3 

~ 



!\.luir 
846 ! ~ mile north oll 

SH i Muir 

S46 I do 

84\J I .Jolif'tt 
! 

850 1, do 

Rdlly Twp, 

851 I };nvtown 

8;12 Branchrlale 

SG:3 

i 

BranC'h Twp. 

, mile south
·west of 

:'.\linersvilh! 

Norwegian 
Twp. 

1'•1± I Potts,·ilJc 

s.10 I ao 

I 
I 
I Blythe Twp. 

SOC ! n n1ilc:- south-

! 
east Of l\lil!die
]:lOrt 

I Schuylkill 
Twp. 

857 i i rnilr, north-
] cast of Brock

ton 

.'\Ir. Wheatley 

R. R. Evans 

Garvin Bixler 

Philadelphia & 
H-rnding Uoal 
& Iron Co. 

do 

".'.Ir. Hildebrand 

do 

Valley 

do 

Hillside 

do 

do 

l\lr. Zimn1cnnan l Canyon 

".'.Ir.. Snyder 

W. E. Treon 

Yucngling's 
Brewery 

John Si!esky 

Ridge 

Hillside 

do 

High 
saddle 

l\1ary D. Service I Yalley 
Station 

080 

760 

7GO 

I.4GO 

1,4GO 

940 

800 

V20 

720 

720 

1,100 

820 

I lHi 

I "2 

1101 

I 400 

I 
11,000 

i 
I 71 
I 
I 

i 100 

I 
I 

I 

Si 

tJG; 

47G 

115 

I 42 

I 

----1 Rer1 sanrl
~tone and 
,oh ale 

Hf'rl sand
stone 

I 

1------
do 

1 

12 

6 Yellow and 
gray E'and
.:;:tone ancl 
shale 

G I Ranflstone 

Sim le 

!i~ I Sandstone 

do 

[i,~ Hed sand-
stone and 
shale 

u~ I Coal 

41 ] _____________ 

1 

do 

I I . 
15-20 I 2G 1------1 do 

do 

do 

do I 20 I 30--50 I 8 I do 

Pottsville 1 _________ 1 Flmrn
1

1 
____ J do 

I I . 

1 

i I 
] _________ -------i------1 do 
I I 

do 

I I I I 
Post-Potts- i' JG 20 1 ______ \ do 

Yiilt' . I ' I 

do 

<lo 

do 

do 

:\laurh 
Cllunk 

! I I i 18 40 
1

s-4 do 

I I 
I________ 47 1 I do 

I I 
I 

I 1 I 

I I I 
3;; 13± I 12 I 0 

I Ho 

I 
i 

s~ I 25 

I 
I 

::o I do 

6 I do 

Post-Potts- 22 \ :small! X 
vHlo 

Drpth to wa tcr 50 fert in snrn· 
nwr, 30 feet in 1-Yinter. 

:nows 1-inch pipe full. 

Also bas a 300-foot well. 

--' hr<l of coal 2 to 3 feet thick 
was struck at depth of S'l feet. 

Struck coal at the bottom; see 
analvsis S;JJ: temperature ti:3° 
F. ,iugust 31, H/JJ. 

Dra\\--down 1:3-! fret purnping 33 
gallons a n1innte for ± hours. 
Has another clrillc<l well y'eld· 
ing :l.) gallons a rninute con· 
tinuously. 

Coal struck at :JO feet; well ends 
in coal; 1vatcr black and un
fit for drinking. 

Ul 
0 
::r: c: 
~ 
L' 
~ ...... 
L' 
L' 
0 
0 
q 
z 
>,j 
~ 

'"' C.< 

"'° 



Ko. Location 1 

8581 'ruscarora 

85!1 

SGO 

861 

862 

863 

SGJ 

SC ii 

Walker Twp. 

ll iniles south
west of rra-
111aqua 

~ mile sonU1 of 
'l1arnaqua 

Rahn Twp. 

'l'amnqua 

1 rnilr. ~outh 
Tamaqua 

We."t Penn 
rr1.:rp. 

of I 

1~ mile east of 
So. rramaqua 

?,· mile east of 
-WeE<t Penn 
;) mile south of 
-West Penn 

. I 
:East Brnn~w1ck [ 
I T·ownshrp 

Owner or 
tenant 

H. Steinmetz 

W. J<:Incrick 

C. F. Dunn 

Billman & 
Stegmaier 

Mr. Shelheimer 

George Ames 

J\fr. Long 

llfr. Schaeffer 

,;;: 
."1 <=I 

I

. ;; .s ,.. .., 
an" 0" ~;t:; pu:i 

::-< 

Hillside 

do 

do 

Valley 

do 

Hillside 

Valley 

Hillside 

Drilled wells in SchuylkiH County-Continued 

It 
.g~ 

p. 

~~Z' 
~ ~ 2:! 

:::::: Q..;'+-1 

-....'\fl'-" 

:;;: 

920 

1,0GO 

1,:JOO 

9·CO 

860 

780 

720 

900 

I 

,.Cq; 
~'" 
~~ 
;:.,'---' 
h 

52 

108 

I U4 

J !C 

! 100 

I 
I 71 

75 

91 

~~i ;: "I ·-

I 

I 

WJ 

o·2 
~ c; ......... 
~ '9 .~ 
'-l;....,;..... 

~-= 3 
:5 g ~ 

Sandstone 

G RN1 slrnle 

e Yl'llO'\\. sand
~tone 

.J§ I Hard con
glomerate 

He<l shale 
I 8 

I 

I Dark I () sh ale 
I I 

l------1 Yellow 
G --~~~~~e ________ _ 

sand-

"" ·- 0 OJJN 
0 ·;:::: 

"";.:.::: 0 

&~ 

Post-Potts
ville 

~lauch 
Clrnnk 

do 

Post-Potts
ville 

l\Iauch 
Chunk 

Porta~;c 

do 

Catskill 

~ 

~ 

" " ~ 
0 WJ 

" ,.C·:n 
~~ 
8<> 
h 

32+ 

30 

30 

20± 

1~ 

~ 

" 
c:~ 

~ t: 
o~ 
~~ 

,.C '2 

ft 
h 

m 

" c~ 
~] 
:s H 

.s cj ,., 

~ 

~ 

+o 

" 
" ~ 

1() I 10+ I 

I ·. 

D I 

I 

------'. Veryl' do small 

-±1± : 3 do 

I 

13 130 I I 

, 2.j I do 

I 1s 

12: 11 

D 

do 

43± , ____ do 

Remarks 

S1nall dr:.ny-down pumping more 
than 10 gallons a minute; soil 
10 fret, gray shale 10 feet 
Ro ft sandstone 10 feet, coal 
:2. feet, sandstone (\Yater-bear
ing) 20 feet. 

\Yell unfinished. 

Pump:-: dr~· pu1nping more than 
3 gallons a 111inute; soil 9 feet, 
fed sandstone 10 feet, yellO'\V 
sandstone 7.J feet. 

Pu1nps dry in ~ day pu111pin~ 
30 gallons a 1ninute. 

Dug 4G feet, drilled to 91 feet. 

t-: 
~( 

""" 

.,, 
;:-: 
c 
c:: 
z ... 
'-

~ 
~ 
,.;:; 
~ 
~ 



866 3 miles north- Leon Kleckner do i 860 I 91 (\ Gray "s1ate" Portage 1---------1 2G I 3 1 do I Dug and drilled. 
east of .Kow 

I 
I 

I Ringold I 
I I 23± I rn S67 New Ringold l\Ir. Recd Valley 560 132 I 6- Black do --------- do I Small draw-down pumping 1G 

808 i 
"slate" I I gallons a minute. 

do George Tcrnblin do I 580 80i I C5 Brown sand- Hamilton 12 6 do "8 I 1-------1 
i stone 

SOD i :\ mile south of .:llr. Fantz Valley I 
540 12.) \ ______ 1 Red shale Cayuga 20 30' I 20 do 

1'cw Ringold 
I 870 I 2\lcKcaMbnrg Claude \\"alters Gpland 700 85 I 6 do do JD~ 30± 16 do Sn1all draw-down pumping 16 

gallons a ininute; depth to 

I 
water level 20 fe€t when drilled, 
later dropped to 30± feet. 

871 do J. D. Hie gel do 700 
I 8G G - -- -- -- --------- do --------- 3'l l------1 do Dug 23 feet, drilled to 86 feet. 

I 
I \\~est Druns1rick I , I rn 
I T(nrnship I I 0 
I ::r:: 872 1 ~ n1i1r south .Jere111iah Hafrr Hillside 560 12:,J~ 6 Heel .shale, do 10 so I 12 1 do q of Drehersville I 

87:3 :i inile north- D. Kloclren do 720 ;-JI;) [i~ <lo do 16-lS SO± lG I do )iodcrate draw-down pumping 15 ~ 
east of Port 

I gallons a minute. I:"' 
Clinton ~ 

87> Port Clinton J. E. 3loycr Valley 440 80 G H-ed sand- do 27 25± do Water reported to be bard. ..... 
$tone and I I ~ shale 

875 do Robinhole & Co. do 420 119 5~ do do 1Zi 11 I zo I I Dratrdown 19 fret pun1ping 25 () 

I I gallons a minute for ~ hour; 0 
ana1yBis S/5; temperature q 

I I F. September 2, 1931. 2: 8/(i I do \\m. 1Icc\tu 

I 
do 440 1110 fj~ Re<l sand do 30 3 

I 
D ~ 

&77 \ -1 inilc north-
stone 

20± I 15-20 I 25 ~ Dc1aware Tube do 460 250 6 JJark sand- Portage (1) 

I 
I Abandoned; nsed only during 

, east of Au- Mill stone and I 
I 

en1ergencies. 
burn shale I 87S ? miles north- Chas. Fau:-;t do 500 12'.?r fl~ Black Portage I 14 ]5 ' 21 D Dnni--down 25 feet pumping 21 
east of Au- "slate'' 

I 
gallons a minute for 5 to 10 

burn 
I i 

ininutcs, after which the water 

I 2() 
leyel remains stationary. 

SIO 2! iniles north· '\Ir. Gleich do 50() 125 6 lllacl< shale do I 30 25 I do Odor of hydrogen sulphide. 
east of An-

20± I 
burn 

I I do SEO Southeast of Church do 520 99 () Red "rock" Cayuga 20 3 
Orwigsburg I i large: 

SSl 1 n1ile ;;:outh- .J. Olive! Hilltop 600 2CO G I Re<l and clo 1---------' so D 
east of . yellow shale 

I I Orwigsburg 
' 1-,:) 

l;..'1 
~ 



:Ko. 

t-S:2 

,'-,\;.:J 

S'~± 

~.c;;_; 

f_q) 

s,~7 

E8' 
S~0 

F!XJ 

Location i Ownf'r or 
tenant 

1 rnile north- [ Orwigf'bnrg 
''rest of Water Co. 
Orwigsburg 

" 111i1rP nortJ1- ) do 
>H'SL of 
Onrig~burg 

Xorth 1\.lanl1eim 
Township 

n miles south
west of 
Orwig~bnrg 

do 

H- iniles north
€aPt of f-;rhuyl
kill Haven 

rlo 
do 
do 

l\Jr. Bros bes 

Carl Bohrman 

:-;arnmy's Auto 
(-;raYeyarcl 

l\Johan Bros. 
do 

R. B. Aulenbaek 

'.i inile north ofl Scl1uylkill 
i:Miuylkill County Alms 
HaYrn Honse 

" :g :3 
~ :5 =.c-:j 
0;:: 

~~ ,.. 

Canyon 

do 

YaJJey 

do 

Saddle 

do 
<lo 
do 

llillsicle 

"01 r1o do [ do 
S9:2 ?! mile north 

of Crrssona 

FD;.; do 
894 I Adarnsdal~ 
so:i I Landingville 

Rclrnylkill Haven \'alley 
Water Co. 

rlo I clo 
J\Jr. Adams clo 
Emma Dibot do 

Drilled wells in Schuylkill County-Continued 

'" " ,.6:1 
~c:i 

~~~ 
~~~ 
~~---

GJO 

000 

5GO 

58J 

G:20 

020 
{i:20 
G:W 

fiSO 

5fl0 
oOJ 
5l.i'D 

5~ 
~~ 

JOO 

200 

61) 

GfJ 

112 

72 
13:: 
11:2 

LS~ 

::o~ 

S::W± 

2:~5 

41 
iiJ 

:...,',./] 

""" "':"' _q 

~-3 
A 

-;. 
"8 

:i§ 

;,~ 
3~ 
-5 •·s 

I s 

I 

--;:---\ 
I ;;-

I ·'s 

OJJ 

o·2 
" :....iq,;....--. 

~ "9-~ 
0 '-< H 

~~3 

~~a 

Blue-black 
·'slate"' 

:-larnlstone 

Black Phale 

Hard brown 
snrn1Ptcrnr 

Gray "slate" 

Gray "slate" 

Rt'd 8hale 

do 
lkd f'hale 
and blue 
sand:-::tone 

do 
Dark shale 
Black "8late" 

.S' 0 

~-s 
0 :=: 
~~ 

] 
~ 

c tJJ 

5·~ 
;:::..~ 
:;..; ~ 
h 

Portage 12 

Catskill 30 

J\larcellus 

Oriskany('?) JG 

~lnrC'elJus 20 

do (':J 
do (:) 
do (':) 

Cayug"a 

rlo(?) 
Portage 

rlo 
Hamilton 
Portage 

:2(1 

('!) 

do 
20 

20 
] .~ 

20 

~ 
~ 

~--., 

;::g:: 
E~-

:5 ~ 
;::,"' 
~ -
h 

30± 

15± 

20 

Li± 

2() 

·L:J 
Ll± 

t'O± 

"' 
s: '2 
'2~ 
2:'.§ 
;=.'. s 
.2.:::: 

'" 

h 

" ~ 

" ~ 

c 

~ 
p 

12- i 'K 

GO p :-; 

10 I JJ 

7~ I do 

2;) I do 

I 10 
(i 

do 
do 
do 

1

1:; 

i------1 rlo 

120+ 100 
SO- I GO 

<lo 
r ~ 

~°' i 80 
2()± 

5~ 

do 
D 

clo 

RnJJnrks 

Large draw-do,rn 
gallon.:- a 1ninute 
abandoned just 
drilled. 

pumping 12 
for ~ hour; 
after being 

8eeond 'rell <1rillr(1; draw-dolrn 
lG feet purnving uu gallons a 
minute for 24 hours. 

Small draw-<iown pumping 2.5 
gallons a minute. 

Dra,.r-doi;rn J 1 fret pumping 15 
gallons a minute. 

Flows in wet wrn thcr; depth to 
'rater 80 feet Scvtember 29, 
rn:m. 

3 wens, 200 feet apart. 

Black "slate" oyerlain by sand
fltone. 

~ 

'-" C> 

Cl 
~ 
0 c: s 
~ 
>-3 

~ 



I Soutli }! an!wt!ll 
rrown~llip 

I George Bncliler 89fj ::, rni~f' south Ridge /,(}G 7J ,j~ Brown do 14 1± 1------i do 
- of S<'ln1ylki1l sandstone 

I I HaYe11 I 
5-G ! do 897 do E. Poxoe do 7GO 1G7 Gray, gH'f'D do 

1
---------i "o-3o I 

and bro\VIJ 
I snnr'l:-:.tone 

Marc<"Jlus(!) 10 \ 1.1-lo I S9S I Jf'fferson F. So1Yer Ynlky ii40 i:n 5g Hard blue 
., 

I t10 Pump~ dry pun1ping ~ gallon a " 
899 I :; mi~(' ,,~('..,l or 

.slnte (:) minute. 
John Heim do oi"'O LJO ilg do do 40 do Blne slate(?) overlain by yellow 

.Jefierson shale: adequate 8U1Jply; see 
analysis ~~!\); ternprraturc ;w 
F', September 2, 10.:n. 

\Yayne rro\Hl- I 
Silip I 

Ul 
000 2G rn i Ics \vest Schuylkill High 740 (j.[() Herl shale Catskill 20 80 PS First \Yater encountered at a 

() 
------ ::q Cres~ona Haven Water i:iaddle arn1 .sand- tlepth of DO feet. 

Co. stmw q 
001 i Fricdensbmg Mr. HeP<l Yalley n 1n ;)J G Grar "~late'' rortage 20 ]) ...:; 
90:2 I 1 mllr ~ontll- H. A. Herring Hillsidr '00 1,)/ .)~ Ri::1l shalr do do t"' 

\re.-:t of ~ 
I Friedcnsburg ,_, 

90':1 I 8u11rn1it r. Strauss Yall<•y 700 J ]" -:-; H!Jak Hamilton clo t"' ., 
t"' }!0:1 I I:l mil('S 1rest Elias Worth do 70·0 S'.l -::-; lllark sand do c1o Black Pandstonc overlain by 'S 

I of Hun1111it Ptonc black shale. () 
9C5 I 2,~ rnik~ wPst Ell. Banning tlo 'iOIJ 81 ~'~ Grny .-:and- do 4;:; ::o Li± do Gray Pandstonc overlain by 0 

I of Sunnnit stone shale. q 
OOG 2:1 miles t•ast F. 1\irscbeuer Hillside i;,.;o ... .;~ Dark blue do 1D·1 20 do I Rmall <lra\Hlown pnmping w z 

I of Hock 

I 
"rock" I ga1lons a i11inutc. i-3 

Tfaflhington I ...:; 
I rro,rnship I I 

90'7 2 mi ks north- .Jolin A. I•~rcc- do I ()~() D:J -:-; Heil shale Portage ]()~ 12 [do 'S 
ea~t of '.Yn~h- 111l.':.ll 

I I in gt on 

Pirw GrOYfl 
I I Township 

fl(IS Xorth Pine Georgr T.f'hman Yall"Y C'IJ 4.) ;)~ nro,1·11 Catskill 21 20 G I 1'i Abandoned because of iron in 
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SUSQUEHANNA COUNTY 

GENERAL FEATURES 

[Area 824 square inih~s. popnlation :~3,80f)] 

Susquehanna County is at the north end of the area described in 
this report and lies between Bradford and Wayne Counties on the New 
York State line. It is the second largest county in the area. The pop
ulation is largely rural, as most of the villages have less than 1,000 in
habitants and Forest City, with a population in 1930 of 5,209, is the 
only borough in the county with 5,000 or more. In 1930 there were 
3,170 farms in Susquehanna County, which is more than in any other 
county covered by this report. Most of them are small dairy farms 
scattered along the valleys and gently rounded hills, for there are very 
few large areas of fiat land. There were only 41 manufacturing estab
lishments in the county in 1929 whose annual products were valued at 
$5,000 or more each. 

SURFACE FEATURES 

The highest point in the county is in the southwest corner of Herrick 
Township, where North Knob of the Elk Hills reaches an altitude of 
2,684 feet above sea level. Most of the county is high and rolling. The 
greater part of the county lies above 1,500 feet in altitude, and near the 
Wayne County line altitudes above 2,000 feet are not uncommon. The 
lowest part of the county is in the vicinity of Great Bend, where Sus
quehanna River enters New York State. The Great Bend station is 
884 feet above sea level. The maximum relief is therefore about 1,800 
feet. The greatest local relief occurs along streams, such as Martins 
Creek, which have cut through the hard sandstones of the New Milford 
formation. In striking contrast to this is the broad valley of Susquehanna 
River, flowing through the softer Chemung rocks. There are a few 
patches of fiat land on terraces along the Susquehanna. 

Susquehanna County is drained entirely by the North Branch of Sus
quehanna River and by its tributaries. Susquehanna River enters from 
New York near the northeast corner of the county and reenters New 
York just north of the town of Great Bend, Pa. The river does not 
again reenter Susquehanna County but comes within 4 miles of the south
west corner. As the county lies entirely north of the glacial border, 
there are numerous undrained areas occupied by lakes and swamps. 

GEOLOGY AND GROUND WATER 

GENERAL SECTION 

Susquehanna County lies well to the north of the Wisconsin terminal 
moraine and, with the exception of the summit of Elk Hills, was entirely 
covered by ice. Deposits of glacial drift of variable thickness cover the 
whole county except where they have been removed by erosion. 

The rock formations exposed in Susquehanna County range from the 
Post-Pottsville down to the Chemung. The youngest formations-the 
Post-Pottsvile and Pottsville formations, Mauch Chunk shale, and Pocono 
sandstone-are exposed only in the southeast corner of the county. The 
oldest rocks are exposed along the western and northern boundaries. 
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STRUCTURE 

The geologic structure of Susquehanna County is relatively simple 
compared to that of most of the other counties covered by this report. 
The major structural feature of !the region is the Lackawanna syncline 
or coal basin, which terminates in the southeast corner of the county 
but whose axis turns and runs due north along the Wayne County line. 
To the northwest of this synclinal axis the strata dip rather steeply to 
the southeast, but they flatten out to a nearly horizontal plane within 
4 or 5 miles. Then comes a reversal of dip toward Tunkhannock Creek, 
to the northwest on the axis of an anticline that continues southwestward 
as far as Union and Clinton Counties. This anticline dies out to the 
northeast in about the center of Herrick Township. The rocks in the 
remaining part of the county lie almost horizontal but are folded locally 
into minor anticlines. Several folds entering Susquehanna County from 
Bradford County flatten out and disappear to the east. The Wilmot 
anticline enters at the southwest corner of the county and extends across 
Auburn Township. Its southward dips are rarely more than 50 to 75 
feet to the mile, so that the strata in the southern part of the county 
are nearly horizontal. The Towanda or Rush anticline of Bradford 
County crosses Rush Township and fades, and the Rome anticline of 
Bradford County extends through Friendsville to Hallstead. 

WATER-BEARING FORMATIONS 

[See pp . .U-.)4 for further description] 

Glacial drift.-Susquehanna County was almost entirely covered by 
ice during the last glacial stage. The general direction of ice movement 
was about S.28°W., but bare rock surfaces were observed bearing striae 
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trending S.28°W. to S.60°W. White'' placed the upper limit of glaciation 
in this region at 2,200 feet, so that the Elk Hills stood out as islands. 
Over the remainder of the county the highlands were planed off, many 
valleys were gouged out, and a great quantity of glacial drift was de
posited over the rock surface. Several wells are reported with casing 
lengths of more than 100 feet. The glacial drift consists of both till and 
stratified outwash. 

Glacial till yields small quantities of water to numerous dug wells, 
and probably supplies more wells than any other formation in the county. 
It is also the source of many small springs, some of which are utilized 
(p. 264). The stratified drift containing lenses of water-bearing sand 
or gravel yields larger supplies than the till. 

The larger valleys as well as some of the smaller ones are filled in 
most places with glacial outwash deposits. Susquehanna River flows 
over a buried valley through most of its course within the county, and 
there is an abandoned channel about 1112 miles east of Great Bend and 
another about 1 mile east of Hickory Grove. Very few well records are 
available along the valley, but it was reported that the valley fill in the 
vicinity of Binghamton, N. Y., ranges in depth from 190 to 300 feet. Broad 
terraces line Susquehanna River in most places, and many conical 
mounds of stratified drift are found on the terraces. (See pl. 6-B.) 

In a small area of the county along the Susquehanna River Valley 
and to a lesser extent along the smaller streams such as Tunkhannock 
and Mar'tins Creeks the outwash sand and gravel of the glacial drift are 
potential sources of ground water. Their importance has not yet been 
fully realized, however, as there are very few drilled wells that end in 
sand or gravel, and most of the wells are cased through the glacial drift 
into the underlying bedrock. The drilled well of the Oakland Water 
Co. (well 8) is the only drilled well recorded along the Susquehanna 
River Valley that obtains water from the sand and gravel in the glacial 
drift. This well is only 22 feet deep and 4 inches in diameter. It ends 
with an open finish in gravel and yields 164 gallons a minute. This is 
by far the strongest well recorded in the county, but it is probable that 
with more modern methods of finishing such wells by means of screens 
or strainers much larger yields could be obtained. This method of de
veloping wells is also applicable in some places where layers of fine 
sand would render an ordinary open-finished well unsatisfactory if not 
a complete failure. The use of well screens and strainers is further 
discussed on pp. 33-35. 

Post-PottsviHe, PottsviHe, Mauch Chnnk and Pocono formations.-The 
post-Pottsville, Pottsville, Mauch Chunk and Pocono formations crop out 
only in a small triangular area at the southeast corner of the county, 
and are unimportant as sources of ground water owing to their small 
areal extent, to the coal mining in the post-Pottsville and to the rugged, 
forested outcrops of the other three formations. 

Catskm continental group.-With the exception of small areas in the 
southeastern, northern and western parts, all of Susquehanna County is 
underlain by rocks of the Catskill continental group. The Mount Pleas
ant, Elk Mountain, Cherry Ridge, Honesdale and Damascus formations 
crop out in the southeastern part of the county. The Honesdale and 

\)b \Vhite, J. C., Geology of Rur:.quchmnrn f:ou11ty nnd \Vayuc Cntinty: ]\~llIJ.Sylv:rnia 
Gcol. Survey, 2'd ser. ~ Hep. G;'i., p. 2.i>J 1881" 
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Damascus also crop out at Montrose, and by far the larger part of the 
county is underlain by the New Milford formation. 

The Catskill group contains numerous beds of water-bearing sand
stone and sandy shale, which can be reached by drilled wells of moderate 
depth. The water generally occurs in fractures and bedding planes. 
(See pl. 5-A.) Nearly all the drilled wells in Susquehanna County obtain 
water from sandstones and to a lesser extent from shales of the Catskill, 
and most of these wells are in the New Milford formation. Moderate 
supplies are usually obtained from the Catskill at depths ranging from 
50 to 100 feet, but many of the industrial wells obtain somewhat larger 
supplies at depths of from 200 to 500 feet. The water obtained from 
the Catskill is generally entirely satisfactory for most purposes. 

Chemung formation.-In Susquehanna County only about the upper 
380 feet of the marine Chemung formation is exposed, and the outcrops 
are limited to small areas along the northern and western parts of the 
county. A few drilled wells obtain adequate supplies of water from 
the sandstones and shales of this formation. The water is generally of 
less desirable quality than that from the overlying formation, and deep 
wells are likely to encounter salt water. (See well 4.) 
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Figure 16. Map of Susquehanna County showing location of 
water wells. 

ARTESIAN CONDITIONS 

The structure of the rocks in Susquehanna County is relatively simple, 
but artesian pressure sufficient to cause the water to rise some distance 
above the level where water was first encountered is found in many 
of the bedrock wells. The well of the Gibson Dairy Association (well 40) 
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is the only one recorded in the county in which the artesian pressure 
is sufficient to cause the well to flow. It is possible that flowing wells 
might be obtained along the southeastern slope of Lackawanna Mountain 
above Forest City, as the structure there is very similar to that farther 
south, in Lackawanna and Luzerne Counties, where numerous flowing 
wells have been drilled. 

QUALITY OF WATER 

Fourteen samples of water were collected in Susquehanna County, the 
analyses .of which are tabulated on page 272. The water collected 
from 11 wells and springs in the hard-rock formations contained an aver
age of 130 parts per million of total dissolved solids and had an average 
hardness of 96 parts per million. The three samples of water collected 
from wells and springs in the glacial drift contained an average of only 
62 parts per million of total dissolved solids and had an average hard
ness of 33 parts per million. Only one sample contained an excess of 
iron. (See analysis 22.) 

A well in Lawsville Center (well 4) obtains very salty water from the 
Chemung formation. The water is used for washing milk cans but it 
is too salty for drinking. 

A spring on the bank of a small stream about 1 mile west of Franklin 
Forks yields about 10 gallons a minute from thin-bedded sandstone in 
the Chemung formation. The water is very salty and deposits iron at 
the overflow. Bubbles of inflammable gas rise to the surface and can 
be ignited with a match, and a gas well about 200 feet from the spring 
supplies a farm house with gas for cooking. It seems probable that the 
gas is methane (CH,), as this gas is known to come from gas wells in 
the Chemung formation in several of the counties in the north-central 
part of Pennsylvania. Near the center of Middleton Township a test 
hole for oil was drilled to a depth of 630 feet"". No oil was obtained, 
but gas and salt water were found in the Chemung formation at a 
depth of 300 feet. A nearby well 300 feet deep supplied brine for the 
manufacture of salt. The old county reports mention salt springs in 
Apolacon, Auburn and Franklin Townships that were used by early 
settlers as sources of salt. 

Except for these occurrences of salt water in beds of the Chemung 
formation, the ground waters of Susquehanna County are entirely sat
isfactory for most purposes. 

PUBLIC SUPPLIES 

The subjoined table shows that there are only six public supplies in 
Susquehanna County using ground water. Forest City, Montrose, Sus
quehanna Depot, and Great Bend are all supplied by surface water, and 
in the remaining villages the inhabitants are supplied by individual 
springs and wells. Thus although more places use ground water than 
surface water, the largest boroughs, Forest City and Montrose, are sup
plied by surface water, and therefore the consumption of surface water 
far exceeds that of ground water. All the boroughs using ground water 
obtain their supplies from one or more springs, and four of the six have 
one or more auxiliary wells for use during exceptionally dry seasons. 
Chlorination is required only at two of the ground-water public supplies. 

DQ \Vhite, I. 0.; op. citq p. 20. 



GROUND WATER 

Some of the public supplies from springs are unreliable during pro
longed dry seasons. New Milford uses some surface water when the 
springs get low, but most of the villages resort to auxiliary wells. It 
is probable that future demands will be best met by drilling additional 
wells. 

INDUSTRIAL SUPPLIES 

The largest industrial users of ground water in Susquehanna County 
are the creameries that are scattered all over the county. Most of the 
creameries obtain water from drilled wells, but a few of them are sup
plied by springs. The water is used for washing milk cans and bottles, 
for boiler use, and at some plants for cooling. 

DOMESTIC SUPPLIES 

Most of the domestic water supplies in Susquehanna founty utilize 
dug wells, which obtain small quantities of water from the glacial drift. 
Some of these wells are reported to go dry during the summer. Although 
there are at present relatively few drilled wells in the county, they are 
becoming increasingly popular because they are less subject to con
tamination and are more reliable during dry seasons. Numerous small 
springs are utilized for domestic supply. 

Well 51, on a hillside in Springville, is dug about 4 feet deep into glacial 
drift and provided with an overflow pipe about 3 feet below the surface 
of the ground. The overflow on July 14, 1930, just after a heavy rain, 
measured 9.1 gallons a minute. On July 22d, after a brief dry spell, 
the overflow was remeasured and found to be only 3.17 gallons a minute. 
This shows that in a region of shallow water-table, the water level may 
rise appreciably very shortly after a heavy rain. 

SPRINGS 

There are many small springs in Susquehanna County, some of which 
are provided with overflow pipes so that their yield could be measured by 
means of a 1-gallon measure and a stop watch, but most of them have 
no such improvements, and the yield could only be estimated. Although 
most springs are reported to have constant yields the year around, 
actual flow measurements show that they fluctuate considerably and 
usually decrease during the dry summer. 

The Half Way Spring House, about half a mile north of Hopbottom, 
has three springs that are used to supply passing motorists with drinking 
water. The water in all three of these springs appears to come from 
bedding planes in Catskill sandstone and on July 10, 1930, they flowed 
3.8, 4.4, and 2.4 gallons a minute respectively. The spring yielding 2.4 
gallons a minute was remeasured on July 21, 1930, and the flow had 
decreased to 1.3 gallons a minute. (See analysis 1217.) 

The Spencer Spring, owned by the Thompson Borough Water Co., 
probably obtains its water from the glacial drift. On July 9, 1930, the 
spring flowed 9.3 gallons a minute and when measured again on July 
21, 1930, the flow had decreased to 7.6 gallons a minute. (See analysis 
1215.) 
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Drilied wells in Susquehanna County 
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Association 

Borden's 
Creamery 

Thompson 
Borongb 
\later Co. 

Slletlle1d Fanns 
Co. 

Bon1en's 
Creamery 

do 
Carlton Farm 

Sontll }lontrosel Sonth C\lontrose 
Cream err 

do E. H. Ingrahm~ 

do II. E. Lott 

R~YlT 
terrace 

Hillsi•le 

Uplanc1 

do 

Valley 

Gpland 

do 

do 

110 
Hilltop 

(;p!anrl 

rlo 

do 

:2:2 

.\:20 

20(1 

:J-43 

1---------1 so 

1---------1 
'---------1 
I I 

]2,) 

lOD 

123 

lf;J 

-Hi 

101 

10:1 

s 

i 

I D 

5 

Out wash 
grayel 

Sandstone 

Rands tone 

Gravel 

Drift 

Sandstone 

do 

(iladal 
drift 

Catskill 

do 

Jo 

Glacial 
drift 

Catskill 

do 

do 

110 
Glacial 

drift 
Catskill 

do 

do 

2:2 lGJ 

I 

100 I ioo± ______ '
1 

50± 20± 

13 140 

60 20 
I 

do 1 Auxiliary to spring supply; see 
analysis S: temperature 31° F. 
July :21. rn:Jo. 

do 

.P s 

D 

do 

Auxiliary. seldom used; 130 feet 
of pump nipe; \Vater reportcct 
to be harder than ~pring near
by. 

Small draw-down; air lift; city 
\Ya tcr suvvly used for peak 
loads. 

Water Jeni 5 feet above Jako 
level. 

Water level S feet above Jake 
!en!. 

Small draw-down pnmping 8.8 
gallons a ininnte for 3 hours; 
see analysis 15; spring used ns 
auxil'.ary. 

Sec analvsis Hi. 
Depth t; water lel"el measured 

July 15, 1030; see pl. 4. 

I JOI D 

do 

60 I 2:3 

40(1)' 14 

! 

Small flraw-Uown pumping 20 
gallons a n1inute for 17 hours; 
sec annlysis 18; temperature 
51° :F'. 1 ,July 23, 19;30, 

Small draw-down pumping 10 
gallons a minute. 

On south "i<le of street wells 
average rm feet deep and 40 
feet to bedrock; north side of 
street is higher, but wells aver~ 
age '10 feet deep and 20 feet to 
lleclrock. 

I 

Ul c: 
Ul 

~ 
~ 
~ z 
> 
() 
0 c: z 
1--3 
K! 

t,:i 

°' -II 



Drilled wells in Susquehanna County-Continued t,,:> 

°' C1' 

"" 
"' "-' " '-< 

·:;, "' "' Q -" +-' c: ~ c ~ "~ -~ "" 
o·;::: 

;::~ ;§~ 
~.§ 

C';';";:"'.' 

iU " No. I.orntion 1 0-wnrr or ;::~ =--~ Q" 'H ..s0 ~.§ " Remarks tenant '-"' ~~ ·- 0 0 
H~ 

~ ,_ '.;:' ~ - MN 'H CJ;~ ,!:~ ;=:~ c·c; -= ~ .!: '2 ;: 0 0"' ~ ~ 2:; ~ ~ ;§I 2_g +-' ~ ~t "" A:t::: :,:;J_0 ;'.:.""-I ~;2 f::;, ~ C'(j "' p if!. ~'--' ~ 
~~ 

·~ ~ "' ==2 () 0 H h 

21 South :\lontrose A. L. Lake Uplarnl 1---------1 20 I I . 1 Glacial ---------1 4 D I Adequate supply. 

I Forest I.ake 
1 

______ Dn!t 
drift 

I I ' Twp. 
(l 

.?~ 0 mile north of Hosc•rlalc Edge of 9D± 4 ----- ---------- - Catskill --------- ------- ------1 I Adequate Enpply; see analysis ~ 
Forest Lake Dairy Co. valley 

I 

2:2. 0 
q 

Jessup Twp. 

I Woorllawn Farm 

z 
Fairdale do 157 s Sandstone(?) do 2G large do Somewhat lmY in stnnmer. tJ 2;3 --------- ---------

Dairy I ~ 
Rush rr-wp. 

I 

;:t> 

24± 1------1 Drift 

>-3 
'24 1

1 
~ n1ile northeast do Glacial 

I 
I...o'r in summer. M - -- ------ -- -- -- -- --- --------- ------- ------1 D 

~ of Lawton drift 

25 Rush !.Ir. Yan Dyke do 

1:: 1--:---1 :::::::::::::::: 
Cl1c'rnung ______ do Adequate supply. 

2G ~ 1ni1c south- H. J. Light Hillside do ---------1 :iQ-(j() ------ i do Do 
'-rest of Rush 

Dimock 'l'wp. 

27 Dimock I ~Ir. Korris ----------- 43:2 G ----------------1 Catskill 
--------1 181± 1------1 do 

2S do Creamery ----------- : --------- ;is& s ---------------- do 20± 70 

~9 do 1- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- _ f ______ ---- - ' - ---- ---- fi7D ' 
________________ I C!H•mmig(?) '.20± 70 ------ do 



30 22! miles south 
of South 
.l\lontrose 

Brooklyn Twp. 

31 Kingsley 

;~2 r do 

;::;::.; I do 

Harford Twp. 

:J± ! Kingsley 

35 i do 

3G 1 :Kear Tingley 
Lake. 

37 do 
38 Harford 

Gibson rr·wp. 

3~1 Gibson 
40 do 

41 Diion Hill en 

l'. Ballyutinc Kear hill
top 

P. \\ilrnarth Steep. 
side 

hill 1 _________ 1 

Ddawarc Lacka-1 Hillsirle 
'ran11a & \.Ye~t-
ern R. I\. 

do 

do 

nlnry Engatc 

-~· J. J\lastcrs 

...,\. W. Cros.-:man 
Hosed ale 

Dairy Co. 

F. W. Barret 
Gib1'on Dairy 

..-\ssotiation 

tlo 

do 

do 

Lakeside 

do 
Hillsicle 

Valley 

I 

I 

ons 

19S 

450 

GOO 

31:..; 

\_)~) 

rio 

2ns 
J70 

2:-i 
J:JO 

420 

12 

J2 

lU 

1----
u 

Blne-grny 
sanclstoue 

Hrd and 
green 8HIH1-
l:'tone 

clo 

do 

Blne-gray 
sanrl~toue 

do 

Catskill 

do 

Chernung 

Cnt."1dll 

clo 

do 

rlo 
do 

do 
do 

do 

-W± 

I 

1 ....... • "' 

JU 

31 

I I I 

1--------1-------
1 

50 

I I I 

I l:iO 

14 

60± 

40 

i------
1-----
I 

I&D 
I 

I 

I 

I 

I 
H 

N 

H 

D 

I ~;,~~fii rlo 

1------1 do 
I 1:; I I 

I 

20+ \ ______ \ D 
30 \ Flows so r 

. I 

I 
'.';() 70 D 

rump at Z6tl-foot depth; also 
usrs t\vo other drilled wells 
anr1 several springs; see 
analysls :JO; tcn1perature 52° 
F., July 22·, 19;30. 

Small dnnr-do\rn pun1ping 2:'i 
gallons a n1inute; first water 
at 10() feet; ()(\ feet of 4-inch 
pump pivc; see analysls 31; 
temperature ;J0° F'., July 21, 
1u:;n. 

Snrnll clnnr-down pumping :34 
gallons a rnirn1tc for 9 hours; 
see Jog. Well was later deepened 
to Go>' feet without appreci
able clrnnge. 

Abnnrloncd brcansc the \rater 
causes fomning in boilers; see 
Jog: later deepened to 627 feet 
without change. 

Used only as auxiliary to sur
face .:-::upply. 

Adequnte supply; drift 14 feet, 
reel sbnle 11 feet; blue-gray 
sandstone G2 feet. 

Large draw-down; water reported 
to be cloudy. 

Can be pumped dry at J:l gal
lons a minute: see analysis 08; 
temperature ;J0° F., July 21, 
rn:JO. 

Dug well. 
Flo,ved 1.1 gallons a minute; 

watn level lb inches above 
surface. .July Ei, 1980; draw. 
down 20± fe0t pumping 30 
gallons a 1ninute all day; 
t('mperature ill ° F. 

'(fl 

d 
'(fl 
.f) 
d 
tr1 
::ti 

~ 
~ 
0 
0 
d z 
>-3 
i-<: 

~ 
'° 



Drilled wells in Susquehanna County-Continued ~ 

"' 
] ~ ~o a[ :~ ~~ ~~ ~ 

No. Locationl Owneror / ~.~ ... ~:-1 ~';' ~.~.~ i:= 0 ~0 SJ~,.,.! Remarks 
tenant b1i ~ ~ ,.S ::=' _ ~ ~ t; t t ·~ ~ -+-> ...., '"""' '-' ·= '8 

~·~ ~~~ ~~ -~~ ~~§ ~~ ~s ~~ ~= ~ 
"' <: i:: i:: I o CJ i:: i:: P.. P 

42 2~ miles north-I H. D. Cole / Valley 1_-;; _____ J 1os 6 J ________________ f Catskill 103(?)1 48 2 D 
east of South 
Gibson 

43 do IY. \\'. Resseguel do ---------, 125 6 I Sandstone do l~ 2;; 7 do Small draw-down pumping 7 gal-
lons a minute for 1 hour and 

0 

45 minutes; first water at depth Q 
of 50 feet. ~ 

44 2~ miles north-1 E. L. Davis I Top of 1---. ------1 84~ 6 I Blue saml- I do C4 30 10 do I Small draw-down pumping 10 O 
cast of South knoll stone I gallons a minute for 10 d 
Gibson rninntes. 

45 1 South Gibson ------------------- Hillside ! 1.000 100 s ________________ do 8--10 90± ______ do Supplies 5, families; also use S 
sprrng. 

Clifford Twp. :::J 
> 

4G Dnndaff :llrs. Jones upland 1,640 17G f~ ---------------- do 4 00± 15-20, do Small draw-down pumping 15 to 8 
1 20 gallons a n1inute. t;j 

47 l~ miles south· do do 1,780 350 8 Sandstone do 125 80 I 3 I do Large draw-down pumping 3 gal· ~ 
east of Dun~ Ions a minute; i;rell unfinished. 
daft' 

Lathrop Twp. 

Co. valley chlorinated. 
41' IIopbottom I Sheffield Farms Edge of _________ 257 I 6 do do 30-!0 I 3:J-40 l'------1 I I Pumps 3-inch pipe full: water is 

49 do Hopbottom Valley _________ 120 ,------ ---------------- do --------- 20± 
1

______ p S Gsed only as an auxiliary sup· 
Water Co. ! ply. 

Springville I 
Twp. 

50 Springvlile Dairvmen's Edge of 300 6 ________________ do(?) 30± !

1 

_____ J I I Has another deep well. 
Cooperative low hill 
AsF=ociation 



51 do ____________________ 

1 

Hillside 

I I 

4 

"'"I"'"'"' 
Glacial I drift 

1---------

Auburn •rwp. 

52 Auburn Center Dairymen's I Gpland lGO 6 --- ------------- Chemung ---------
CooperatiYe 
Association 

53 1 mile south- R. W. !Harboher Near hill- 65± 6 do 4 --- -------------
west of Retta top 

Lanesboro 4 E. s. T'crrell Hillside 980 1G9 G Shale Cl1crnung 3·• 
"' do ~ n1ile west of Jas. illcGinty Riverflat 910 80 G Sandstone do 77 

do do U. F. Beebe Riverflat 910 41 6 do do 36 
do do R. Chidester Ka rue 9~0 141 4 do do 132 
do n lniles north George Kosinsky Rivcrflat 940 102 6 do do 95 

of 
do l~ iniles north Clifl'on! Loeb Riverflat 920 145 6 do do 142 

Of 
Oakland Oakland \Yater Hillside 1090 3.g9 s Shale do 111 

Co. 
do Lewis Regan 

Susquehanna 
do 1010 105 6 Sandstone do SD 

do Washington St. Scl100! Board do 1090 481 6 do do 200 
School 

do Laurel St. do do 10£0 304 8 do do 121 
School 

do Laurel Hill 
Academy do 1020 70 6 Gnn:el Recent 65 

do B. R. Tickner do 1060 110 G do do 105 
do .Jos. Hadlick do rnro 165 6 Shale Chemung 95 

Bruslwille Albert Brush Upland 1546 15() 6 SanrlE=tone Catskill 
do wm. Deakin do 1440 1:37 6 do do 100 

Hickory Gron Hickory Grove Riverflat 900 JOI G Shale Chernung 30 
Creamery 

1 If no distance is given wrll is located in to\\'ll. 
2 Generally estimated from nearest contour line or bench mark on topographic map. 
3 D-Domcstic; I-Industrial; N-None~ PS-Public supply; R--Railroad; S-Stock. 
4 '!.'he following 16 records, supplied by D. S. Harding, Susqnchanna, are of wells drilled since 10:31. 

3± 3-9 s 

60± 7 .5 I 

D 

47 6 D 
20 do 
lG do 
20 do 
32 1=~====1 do 

12 ------I dQ 

81 I 15 p s 
I 35 ------ D 

12G 15 I do 

48 2:1 do 

I 
I Flows ______ do 

,,- d 
. ~~ 1--3 ·--1 d~ 

70 ·------ do 
Flows ______ clo 

9--0 1------1 I 

I Do" "'" •oweO '·' '""''' • minute .July 14, 1930 (after 
heavy rain); 3.7 gallons a 
minute July 22, 1S30 (see 
JL 2ii4); see analysis 51. 

Sec analysis 52; temperature 52° 
F., July 22, 1930. 

Reliable. 

5 feet to rock. 

Serves 4 fa1nilies. 

Serves 2 families. 

UJ. 
c::: 
UJ. 
!) 
c::: 
t_"l:j 

::c: 
::r> z z 
> 
(") 

0 
c::: z 
>-3 
>-< 

~ 
...:i ..... 



GROUND WATER 

Log of Delaware, Lackawanna & Western Railroad Co.'s wells at Kingsley 

Well 32 
Glacial drift (?) 
Broken sandstone ...... . 
Green sandstone ........ . 
Red sandstone .......... . 
Red shale .............. . 
Green sandstone ........ . 
Red sandstone .......... . 
Green sandstone ........ . 
Red sandstone .......... . 
Green sandstone ........ . 
Red sandstone .......... . 
Green sandstone ........ . 

Feet Well 33 
0- 22 Glacial drift 

22- 37 Red shale ........... . 
37-112 Green sandstone 

112-144 Gray sandstone ...... . 
144-146 Red sandstone ....... . 
146-256 Green sandstone 
256-300 Red sandstone ....... . 
300-336 Green sandstone 
336-358 Red sandstone ....... . 
358-372 Green sandstone 
372-383 Red sandstone ....... . 
383-450 Green sandstone .... . 

Feet 
0 - 13.5 

13.5- 17.5 
17.5-106 

106 -128 
128 -150 
150 -258 
258 -298 
298 -343 
343 -366 
366 -373 
373 -386 
386 -435 

Gray sandstone ....... . 435 -500 

Analyses of waters in Susquehanna County 

l..._\naJyst, K. 'J'. \Vi11iams. Parts P<!r .million. i\!urnbers Jes:" than 1200 correspond to numbers 
on map and in the table of well data] 

-_--__ -_-_-=--==~--==~ 
15 1G 18 22 

5 I 8 I 
---- -----'1----- ---- ___ , _____ 

8ilica (Si02) ---------------
Jron (Fe) ------------------
Calcinn1 (Un) ---------------
Magnesium (Mg) __________ _ 
8odinm (Na) ______________ _ 
Potassium (K) -------------1 
Carbonate- (CO::) -----------' 
Bicarbonate (HCO::) -------
Sulphate (HOi) ____________ _ 
Cl1loride (Cl) __ -------------
1'\itrate (l\Os) --------------
~L'otaJ di880h'erl solids ____ _ 
Total luudnP-,"8 a.s OaCOs 

(calculated) _ -------------
llalc of coli<'C'l-ion (lU:lO) ---. 

i 

8iliea (Si02) ----------------
Jron (l"e) - -------------- ~---

Ualcimn (Ca) --------·-------
.:\iagncsium (l\Ig) -----------
8ortiurn and Potassium 

(:\fa and K) ---------------
Carbonate (00::) 
Bicarbonatr, (HCO;;) 
Sulphate- (S01) ----------·---
Chloride (Cl) - -- ------------
:'-!itratc (1'\0s) ---------------' 
Total di.,.solvcd ~olids 
Total hardness as OaCO:: 

(calculated) 
na le of collection (1080) 

2.2' rn 
.10 .04 

:is JO 
7 5 2. 7 
D.G 3.1 

.8 .4 

°' 
0 

159' 2G 
4.8 Jo 
[).{} ] .u 

.10 .!JO 
102 ;,7 

I 

I 

12fi 80 
I .July 21 July 21 
! 

31 :~s 

20 1 :;5 
8.G 

2;1 2 7 2 

' r: . ~} 0 
110 J:J:i 

2(i 1 JIJ 1 

6.(i 1.0 
.10 . .so 

148 2 144 2 

RIJ 3 1'.23 
.July 21 JUiy 21 

I 
rn 

- 0 .71 
]~ l 18 1 2G 2€i 

s.o iJ.'.2 
s 2 13 2 Ii 2 1:: 

1.8 
7 .!J G 

53 1:::n 102 Jrn 
!J 1 ,:-; 1 l:Z 1 :2 ~ 
8.0 1i.O 4.() o.O 
:2.2 4.2 ·1.'.2 J.5 

7.1 2 ,,f,~ 2 ll!J - 1Gl 

rm:{ ]()(; " 08 10:1 
,July :z.z ~r111y 22 ,July 2:2. July 2·2 

----- ----

31 02: 1210 4 J:DU 4 
' 

rn 1 50 12 1 lG l 

1~ 

11 " l:J 2 4 2 Jl 2 

{] 8.0 0 E.D1 
;J,) 218 2G 4'.Z 
2-l l ]:! l 10 1 14 1 

J 1.0 1.0 l.O 
.10' 4.2' 1.5 

87 " 215 2 .1:: - 7'.i 2 

51 3 171 2S ;: 1:! 3 

.July :Z'.2 Jnly 22 .July 21 .July :!1 

30 

28 
s.~ 

D 2 

4.!J 
121 

I 1 

4.0 
:1.:: 

1:-n 2 

HIG 
~Tuly :~Z 

-

1217 1 

20 ] 

7 2 

2.n 
'.!,.+ 

70 2 

4:!' :i 

.July :!1 

1 By turbidity. 2 Caleulaled. 3 Dder111ine<l. 
412,I;J. Rpriug in rrhornp;;<on; glaeial flrift; ternveraturp fi0° f<". J2H\. Hpriug in King"Jtiy; 

~rnndstonc of Catskill group; tcmperatnre :JU° 1". lZl/. Sprillg at Half\vay 8pri11g House, 
~ rnile north of Hopbottom; Catskill group; tcrnricrature 1J9'

0

J1'. 
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WAYNE COUNTY 

GENERAL FEATURES 

[Arca 7:1D' sqnare rnil<'s, pormlation 2~.420] 

Wayne County occupies the extreme northeast corner of the State and 
of the area covered by this report and is bounded on the north and east 
by New York State. The population is largely rural, as the entire county 
is covered with small farms, and there are only two communities with 
1,000 or more inhabitants-Honesdale, 5,490, and Hawley, 1,811. Wayne 
County had 2,908 farms in 1930, and in 1929 there were only 65 manu
facturing establishments in the county whose annual products were 
valued at $5,000 or more each. Numerous summer resorts have been 
built along Delaware River and around the glacial lakes, and Wayne 
County has become a popular playground for people from New York and 
New Jersey. 

SURFACE FEATURES 

The highest part of Wayne County is a narrow strip along the Sus
quehanna and Lackawanna County lines, where the Moosic Mountains, 
formed by Pottsville sandstone, rise in several places to altitudes of 
more than 2,300 feet. Mount Ararat, the second highest peak in north
eastern Pennsylvania, is 2,654 feet and Sugarloaf Mountain is 2,541 feet 
above sea level. Both of the peaks are in the southwest corner of 
Preston Township. The Moosic Mountain divide continues northward 
at an altitude of about 2,000 feet. The remainder of the county slopes 
gently eastward and southeastward toward Delaware River in the north
ern part and toward Lackawaxen River in the southern part. The low
est point in the county is where Delaware River crosses the Pike County 
line, at an altitude of about 600 feet. The maximum relief is therefore 
about 2,050 feet. Locally the greatest relief is found along the deeply 
incised valleys of Delaware River and its tributaries, which in many 
places are more than 500 feet deep. 

With the exception of small areas along the northern part of the 
western border, Wayne County is drained entirely by Delaware River, 
which flows along its eastern border. Lackawaxen River, a tributary of 
the Delaware, drains the southern part of the county through Pike 
County, and the northern part drains directly into the Delaware by a 
number of small streams. Parts of Scott and Preston Townships are 
drained by Starrucca Creek, a tributary of the North Branch of Susque
hanna River; and parts of Preston, Mount Pleasant, Clinton, and Canaan 
Townships are drained by the Lackawanna. In flowing a distance of 37 
miles from Hancock, N. Y. to Milanville, Pa., Delaware River drops 200 
feet-a gradient of about 5.4 feet to the mile. 

GEOLOGY AND GROUND WATER 

GENERAL SECTION 

With the exception of the summits of Sugarloaf Mountains and Mount 
Ararat, Wayne County, was entirely covered by ice during the last 
glacial stage. Deposits of glacial drift are found all along the streams, 
cover much of the highlands, and remain on many of the hill slopes 



274 GROUND WATER 

where these are not so steep as to have shed them subsequently. Glacial 
outwash deposits fill the valleys of Lackawanna River, and its tributaries, 
causing the gentle fall in Dyberry Creek between Tanners Falls and 
Honesdale. The old valley of Wallenpaupack Creek south of Wilson
ville is filled with glacial drift, but these deposits are now beneath the 
water of Lake Wallenpaupack. Delaware River, on the contrary, flows 
over a bedrock channel in most places. Wayne County is dotted with 
small lakes of glacial origin, many of which are bordered with summer 
resorts. 

The rock formations exposed in Wayne County extend from the Potts
ville and post-Pottsville formations down to the Shohola formation of 
the Catskill continental group. The Pottsville and post-Pottsville forma
tions, the Mauch Chunk shale and the Pocono sandstone are exposed 
only in a small area in the Moosic Mountains, at the junction of Sus
quehanna, Wayne, and Lackawanna Counties. With the exception of 
the small area just described, the entire county is underlain by rocks 
of the Catskill group. 

Generalized section for Wayne County 

I 

l\iaximun1 I 
Geologic thicknr,~s Character of rocks 

formation exposed 
Ground-water conditions 

:::-::--[--~~::- :;:~::,~=~=:~=~ Yields srnall supp!il's of pot-
(Wisconsin) I sand, 'and gravel). 1 __ a_b-'le__c_w.::.:ac._t''-'rc._. ______ _ 

l'ottsville and 200+ C'onglornerate, sandstone, 
Post-Pottsville .slate·, and coal. 
form a Lions j 

Mauch Uhnnk 
shale 

Pocono sand
stone 

UatskiJJ group 

---11-~- Hard gray sund~tonc, pebbly 
17fJ \rhitc sancif.:tone, d:uk and 

reddish shale. 

GOG± Pebbly eong:Jornerate, gray 

l,fJOi~;± 

<~ross-bcddrd sandbtonc, arn1 
buff saudy shale. 

lied shale and gray cross
bedded ,-;ands tone, witll some 
(·Onglomcrate, grren, red, 
and white .smHlstcrnc, gray 
and olive-green slialc, and 
cnlcareouR breccia. 

STRUCTURE 

Small areas of ontcrop; no 
wells rcportrd; tvatrr-bcaring 
in counties to tlle south. 

Yields moderate to large sup
plies of 'Water of good qual
ity, most important water
bearcr in county. 

The geologic structure of Wayne County is relatively simple. North 
of Honesdale the rocks are nearly horizontal and dip 20 to 30 feet to the 
mile. South of Honesdale the rocks appear to be horizontal but in 
places may rise slightly to the south. The Lackawanna syncline is the 
only well-defined fold in the county, although there are a few slight 
rolls of local extent. The rising Lackawanna syncline turns north at 
the Wayne County line, bringing down the Carboniferous rocks as far 
north as Sugarloaf Mountain, in Preston Township. This syncline is but 
a gentle trough at its northern extremity but deepens rapidly as it ap
proaches Carbondale, continuing southwestward to form the Northern 
anthracite field. The dip of the strata flattens out a short distance to 
the east of this fold. 
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Figure I 7. Map of Wayne County showing 
location of water wells 
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rl1'hc name of Pahnyra ~eov.:rJSbip· north of Puuvaek and Orn bounUary bct\rccn U1em was 
omitted by error. Well 116 is beside 117. 



27H GROUND WATER 

WATER-BEARING FORMATIONS 

jHec p.p. "11-33 for further de8cription] 

Glacial drift.-Most of the domestic supplies of water in Wayne County 
are obtained from the glacial drift by means of springs and shallow dug 
and driven wells. Very few drilled wells are reported to end in glacial 
drift, but many of the drilled wells ending in bedrock are cased through 
a considerable thickness of drift, and in some places the drift contains 
more water than the underlying bedrock. (See well 92). In Beach Lake 
two drilled wells (96 and 97) obtain water from lenses of gravel in the 
glacial drift at depths of 180 and 212 feet. Although the highest re
ported yield from wells in the drift is 12 gallons a minute, greater yields 
could probably be obtained from properly constructed wells in the 
glacial outwash deposits along Lackawaxen River. The water from the 
glacial drift is of good quality. 

Post-Pottsville, Pottsville, Mauch Chunk and Pocono formations.-The 
Pottsville formation, Mauch Chunk shale, Pocono sandstone and probably 
some of the post-Pottsville formations crop out in a small mountainous 
area in west-central Wayne County where they are unimportant as 
sources of ground water. 

Catskill continental group.-Except for the small area of Carboniferous 
rocks in the west-central part, all of Wayne County is underlain by the 
Catskill continental group. The exposed formations of the Catskill range 
from the Mount Pleasant down to the Shohola at the east and the New 
Milford at the north. 

The Catskill yields moderate to large supplies of very good water in 
Wayne County. Some of the domestic wells obtain small supplies from 
the red shale, but all the stronger wells obtain water from sandstone. 
Several wells are reported to yield 100 gallons a minute or more, and 
wells 85 and 105 are reported to yield 175 and 140 gallons a minute re
spectively. A few deep wells encounter some hydrogen sulphide, which 
is harmless in the small quantities generally obtained. 

ARTESIAN CONDITIONS 

Owing to the relatively simple structure of the rocks in Wayne County, 
there are very few flowing wells, but in many wells the water level 
stands considerably above the point at which water was first encountered. 
Five flowing wells were reported in the Catskill, but these are scattered 
over the county so that no areas of flowing wells can be definitely 
established. In each well the flow is small, and most of the water is 
obtained by pumping. 

QUALITY OF WATER 

Analyses of 12 samples of water collected in Wayne County are tab
ulated on page 278. The analyses of 8 samples from drilled wells in the 
Catskill and the analyses of 4 samples from wells and springs in the 
glacial drift indicate an average content of about 100 parts per million 
of total dissolved solids and an average hardness of about 60 parts per 
million. The water in all the wells was reported to be entirely satis
factory for most purposes. 

The State Fish Hatchery, near Pleasant Mount, uses ground water for 
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growing trout. An investigation was made in order to determine the 
suitability of the water so far as dissolved oxygen and carbon dioxide 
were concerned. Samples of water were collected at the inlet and out
let of the spring, at the outlet of well 84 before and after aeration, and 
at the discharge into the pond from well 85. The following average re
sults were obtained: 

Content of dissolved oxygen and carbon dioxide in ground water at 
State Fish Hatchery, near Pleasant Mount' 

I 1 Carbon Di~~olvcd oxygen 
·1 rrempcrature I rlloxidP 1---~------"---- -- -- -

Sonrcc (° F.) I (part' 1wr 
1 

I 

I million I (perecn l J 
.

1 

.

1 

n1i1liun) PartP prr Snturation 

l'prir;;:---- -===~~~=-:-::-::-::-:==: 1 ---;;5-- -- -s--1-- IO--!- -_;-3---
Wl'll ~4- before aeration ----------1 47 1::.:: ll1.:; 

1re11 ~4_ a fl er aeration cc __________ _j .JG ;J.;J I I. 7 V7 .J 

\Yell 8,J at discharge --- -----------1 47 2 3.5 .JG.:> 

] Investigated l\lnrch J, HJ;JO, by Paul HogPn.;;, chc1uist, Pen11pylvauia Department of 
Healtll. 

Although the two drilled wells are of nearly the same depth and are 
only 1,600 feet apart, the water from one well is supersaturated with 
oxygen and that from the other well has a deficiency of oxygen. The 
water from the spring was not sufficiently saturated. For growing 
trout, a nearly saturated water is desirable. The supersaturation of dis
solved oxygen in the water from well 84 was removed by allowing the 
water to splash over an aerator of umbrella type, producing water with 
a dissolved-oxygen saturation of 97.5 per cent. The carbon dioxide con
tent was likewise reduced about 50 per cent. It was also found that 
the deficiency in oxygen in the water from well 85 could be made up by 
aeration and that a mixture of aerated well water and spring water was 
entirely satisfactory for growing trout. 

PUBLIC SUPPLIES 

The six public supplies in Wayne County using ground water are tab
ulated below. Honesdale, the largest borough in the county, is supplied 
by surface water from several small glacial lakes, most of which are 
spring-fed from the sides and bottom. Hawley and Waymart are the 
largest boroughs using ground-water supplies. Individual wells and 
springs supply most of the villages. 

INDUSTRIAL SUPPLIES 

At least 9 creameries in Wayne County use ground water for washing, 
cooling and boiler feed, two of which obtain water entirely from springs. 
The State Fish Hatchery near Pleasant Mount uses ground water from 
drilled wells and a spring for trout growing. Other users of ground 
water include the State Hospital near Waymart and several textile mills 
in White Mills. 

DOMESTIC SUPPLIES 

Dug wells and small springs are the chief sources of domestic water 
supply in Wayne County, though many drilled wells are used. Some of 
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the dug wells were reported to be very low during the summer of 1930. 
Dug wells that are not properly located with respect to sources of con
tamination are not to be regarded as safe supplies. The safest type of 
well is undoubtedly the drilled well, and nearly all the wells put down 
in recent years have been drilled. 

Analyses of waters in Wayne County 

[Paris per million. l\umbers less thnn 1'.?eO corrr.-.:pornt to nu111bcrs on IVInp and in t!Jc 
tabJc, of wrll rlata] 

-------=--=-~---=========== 

I 56 I 58 i C3 
-------------------____ I ____ ---

07 96 111;; 

~;.g~a (~~\O"} __ ::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ::: :::::::I:::::::::: I:::::::::: 
Calcium (Ca) --------------------------- __________ 

1

. 27 I 11 1 

~~ad~g~~iu~'<a\M~'. __ :::::::::::::::::::::i:::::::::: ; ; 13 2 

13 
.01 

28 
4.1' 

20' 
Pot assinrn (IO ___________ -------------, __________ 1, 

Bicarbonate (HCO,) -----------------'! 102' 112 117 
811lphate {80>1) ------------------------ 7 1 8 1 B 1 

Chloride ((11) -------------------------- 4.0 1 ~.o 1.0 
Nitrate (NQ3) ------------------------- ----------1 .60 J .8 
'l'otal rlismlvcrl solids ---------------1 101 2 10~ 2 

JOG 
2 

rrotnl hardnr.ss as CaOOa (ca1cu1atcd) ---------- D7 I 7+ 3 

Date of collection (1930) ---·---------- Sept. HJ I Sept. rn I Srpt. rn 

2.4 
]()4 

2:.} 
20 

8 .0 
176 

DO 
Sept. 20 Sept. IO 

11~s 111 - I 12s 1:;i _::~1~ 

~1~::S'.i~11~ ::::=--~~-~-~~-~-~~-~-~~-! :;;.--7- 1 - . ,; :~1~ ' ' "' ' I :; :' 

Sodium (Na) -------------------------- S.9 4 2 1.0 ' 1 1 3 7 3 5.7 

Potassium (K) ------------------------'I . g 1.S I \ 1.1 Birarbonatr (HOOa) ------------------ 9!l 34 C4 2r, 2t 22 
Sulphate (R01) ------------------------ 5.0 6 1 G.2 14 1 74 10 
Chloride (Cl) __________________________ , 3.2 s.o ::.o I 4.11 1-0 9.0 
Nitrate (N03) ________________________ .. [· 1.2 .:.o ·"o 2-4, I s.o 20 
'l'otnl ctis!'olvcd solids ---------------- J12 42: 2 75 50 2 134 2 77 
Total harrlmss as CaCOs (cnlcnlated) 74 :10 3 rm 4U " .~7 3 44 
Date of collection (1930) ------------ Sept. 19 Hept. W: Sept. 20 I Sept. 20 

1 
Sept .. 19 

1 
Sept. HJ 

1 ny tnrbidity. 2 Oalculaterl. 3 Dctrrmincd. 
4 1218. Spring in Starrucca; glacial drift; tC'mperaturc 58° F. 1219. Spring in Hamlin; 

g1acinl drift; tcn1peraturc 50°F. 
Analysts: 5H, 96, 103, 108, 117, 128, 1219, L-. A. Shinn; 58, G3, 67, 131, 1218 K. 'l'. 

Williams. 



Public water supplies in Wayne County derived from ground water 

Place 

Alclenyille 

Gouldsboro 

Hamlin 

Hawley 

Starrucca 

Waymart 

Popu
lation 
19:JO 2 

Owner 

1---------- I G. JI. Knap 

76 

1,811 

351 

902 

I T. R. Haney 

R. F. Spangen-
burg 

I nawley \l'ater 
Co. 

0. 'l'. G!onr 

Waymart "Water 
Co. 

Source 

'2 springs 

<"!rilled well 

4 springs 
(2 used) 

2. lakes, 4 
springs, and 
2 drilled 
wells 

I spring 

7 or 8 springs 
and 2 drilled 
\\"f'llS 

1 Figures aYailable only for incorporated places. 
" Inehides one creamery. 

Geologic source 

Glacial drift 

Catskill 

Glacial drift 

Springs in glacial 
drift. 

Wells in Catskill. 

Glacial drift 

Springs in glar-ial 
drift. 

·\Yells in Catskill. 

Storage 
! (gallons) 

.1 .AYcragc 
' daily con-
1 sumpiion 
(consumers) 

Remarks 

Treatment 

-----! ------:------
30± 10 1 Kone 

23,000± 76 I Kone See analysis and well I2S. 

1,000 9 I None I See analysis 1219. 

400 I Surface water/ See wells IJG, 117, analysis lli. 
chlorinated 

5, 100, 000 

lol,000 

I 
6 Kone Sec analysis 1,21S. 

-\ 201 2 Spring water See analysis and ·wen 108. 
chloride of 
lime 

::S 
;:i:. 
~ z 
tr.l 
('1 

0 q 
z 
f-3 
~ 

)<!> 

~ 



Xo. 

54 

55 

5G 

,)/ 

u,s 

so 

CiO 

f,\ 

()2 

(i:J 

tH 
6.) 

Location 1 

Seott Twp. 

:2~ iniles west 
of \Vinterdalc 

:Preston T1Yp. 

1nile sonth 
>Yest of Pres· 
ton Park 

Preston Park 

T,ake Como 

Lakc1rornl 

0\YIHT or 
tenant 

Camp 

A. 0. 

Seo dale 

~tanton 

Dairy1ncn',:;: 
Cooperative 
Assorialion 

2\lt". 3-lahoncy 

Dairymen's 
Coonerati"n_i 
As~ociation 

X<•nr T,a' e'rood I Camp Geneva 

l mile south of :\lr. Honsfeld 
I .. akewood 

1 mile >Yest of George F Jynn 
Lakewood 

H iniles enst of G. Carpenter 
Preston Ccntf'r 

~ mile north~ I Dairymen·~ 
east of Orson Cooperative 

Association 

~ 

~~ 
:,_c,Q 
0 ~ 

~~ 

Hillside 

Valley 

Hillside 

Hilltop 

do 

do 

Yalley 

Po2~tclle 1-}i;~--T;1][y--------1-HJJI~lcl~--
1 ' 

Drilled wells in Wayne County 

" " 0 

.gs 
;;>~I 

r2 ~ +? 
~ ~ 

;::: ~~ 
~[fJ'-' 

"1 

0t 
e::;, 
~ 

171 

U5 

1---------1 200 

134 

:397 

48G 

147 

:zso 

17S 

210 

~m7 

210 

~ UJ 
C) Q 

...,..,-== 
"- '-' 
65 
C".:'-' 

;::: 

8 

8 

f, 
C-± 

" ~q 

c·~ 
;...,C..! ......... 

~~-§ 

~~~ 
.s 3 
~·~ 

~~ 
Q) 

Sandstone I Catskill 

do 

do 

Red sand- do 
stone 

Gray sand- do 
stone 

do 

Snndsionc do 

Grny sand- do 
stone 

c1o 

Gray sand- do 
stone-

' 
clo I do 

Hrd and gray do 
sandstone I 

i "2 
~~ 
~ <:,) 

.2 .:.3 

~~~ 
h 

107± 

12 

20 

20 

20 

110 

72 

70 

l"IG 

100 

'" 0 
~ 

Q~ 

:E 
.;::~ 

- <C 
~,, 

"'"' ~-

90 

20 

DO 

54 

HJ/ 

108 

G7 

1'10 

100 

140 

100 
cO 

' I 

"' 
~~ 
o.i;;::::; 

'-'.5 
-:::: ~ 
2~ 
:,.. 

~ 
" "' ~ 
c 

" p 

20 ID 

do 

87 

D 

1G 

'\\"eaki D 

I 1:-1 :: 

I :: 1 "" 

Heuiarks 

Dnnr-dO-\Yll 2:J feet ptnnping 20 
gallons a 111inute; first water 
at 13.J feet, second at 171 feet. 

S11iall dr::nv-do-wn pumping 4 gal· 
Ions a ininntc. 

Sec analysis GG; te1nperature 50° 
E. Sept. 19, rn:JO. 

Small c1raw-(10'iVn pumping 5 gal
lorn;; a n1inute for 1 hour. 

Small draw-do\Yn pu1nping HJ gal
lons a 1ninute for 10 hours; 
.-:ce analysis ;JS; tcn1peraturc 
4D°F. Sept. HJ, 1980. 

Draw-down :ZOO foet pun1ping 30 
gallons a ininnte; exact loca
tion not knO-\Yn. 

Large clraw-do11n1 pumping S gal
lons a n1inuto for 1 hour. 

Sn1al1 c:lraw-down pumping 15 gal
lons a 1ninute for 15 hours 

S1nall draw-clown pun1ping 10 gal
lons a 'Ininute for 2 hours. 

Arnall drrnr-down pu1nping 40 gal
lon:-; ;:i 1uinnte for 10 hours; see 
analysi3 temperature 50° F, 
1:icpt. 19, 

Exact location not known. 
Small draw"down pumping 10 gal

lons a 111inute. 

~ 
00 
0 

0 
~ 
0 
c:: z 
ti 

~ 
~ 
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GG 0.6 mile north I Mrs. Fury I Valley 1---------1100 6 I Hard gray 

I 
do b 

I 
20 5 1-----1 8mall draW·down pumping 5 i:al-of Preston sandstone gallons a minute. 

Buckingham 
TWI!. 

m Starlight Sheffield Farms I Hillside 1---------1 629 6 I Hcd anrl gray I do I·----- lsu;i;cel _____ J 
I Watrr reporter! to be hard; some Co. sanrlstone hydrogen sulphide; sec analy-

I 5 D 

sis 67, temperature 51°F. Sept, 
1'tl, 1030. Gt> 1:1 miles south· Camp Winona do --------- 068 ------ do do s -9 30 DTaw-do,vn 170 feet pumping 5 

' east of Lake 
gallons a Jninutc for 1 hour. i Como 

OD ; ~ ini~e west of J. s. Warfield Valley 875 3:; 1'! 1-iaml and Glacial drift 3S 17 '------1 do 
Driven well. I Eqmnunk boulders 

I :Manchester I . Twp. 

'! ________ ---:---1----1 do 
70 1 Equinunk Bicek Hotel clo 900± 74 6 - -- -- -- --------- Catskill ~ 71 1.1 n1iles north H. G. Lumberick Canyon i 1,280 176 8--C ----- -- -- ---- --- do ' 136 oO 1 10 , do Small draw-down pumping 10 gal- :;,. of Lool--ont 

I lons a minute for I hour. ~ 72 1 ~ n1ile north of Harris Hill do 1,160 00-liYJ 6 ''Quicksand" Glacial drift I 90.-100 ·--------1small i do z Hilltown I I . t_:l:j 
Damascus I 

I I I i (') T'\Vp. 
0 

! 1,480 Catskill I u I 161 \ 4-G I clo 
q 7:i l~ milr nort11 Arnold Hutledgc Hilltop :21G 6 --- -- ----------~ I .. arge draw-dOlYD pumplng 4- to z Of Hl1tlcdge-

5 gallons a minute for half f.-3 cl ale 
an hour. ~ 74 1 mile north- ~\rnrs Rutiedgr Hillside I 1,400 133 ------ ---------------- <lo 60 do cast of Hut-

I 1 ····· 

ledgedale 
11,84,) 7;J I 1~ rniJe." south- Tilr1rn lfotlcdgc do 3{J do 24 do Water .stands JO feet below the \Yl'St of Hut-

I 

! surface in ·wet wca thcr. !edged ale 

7G I 1 n1ile wrst of 1 Call1p l\Iitchell Hilltop 

\::: 
265 6 Red slinle do s HO 8 I do Large dra,v,down pumping s 'J'ylcr Hill 

I 
gallons a minute for 1 or z 

I hours. 
" Tyler Hill Mr. Fordrnan do i 105 6 Gray snncl- c!o !shallow 30-40 ------j do Hed shale overlies gray sand~ 

stunc I 
HJ l ______ __I 4 ! <lo 

stone. 7S Damascus Damascus Hillsicle I C'9 G Gray and red do ,\Ioderate draw-down pumping 4 860 <),; .... 

f'~hoo1 sandstone I gallons a minute; water slightly 
milky. 

t" 00 ..... 



No. Location 1 

70 Milanvillo 

80 2: miles south
west of Milan
ville 

81 2;!; miles south
'irest of Milan· 
ville 

Mount 
Pleasant 

Twp. 

Owner or 
tenant 

Mr. Gable 

Henry Heins 

Dr. Poor 

82 1~ mile:-; nortt1-I ~Ir. Harris 
east of Pleas-
ant Mount 

83 l! miles west ofj :\Ir. J\linowsky 
Pleasant 
:Monnt 

81 i mile wost ofl State Fish 
Pleasant Hatchery 
Mount 

85 I do 

s-0 I Pleasant 
Mount 

87 rlo 

88 I do 

do 

Mrs. Murray 

J\Jr. Corby 

.T. J"aStrange 

" :a ~ "'o c:::·.., .... 
c.o" 0" Po.~ 
0 00 

F-< 

Valley 

Hilltop 

Hillside 

do 

do 

Valley 

do 

Hilltop 

do 

Hillside 

Drilled wells in Wayne County-Continued 

" p. 
o,, 
~(j 

I> 
i:).lc.>,,_,, "O-., 
E ce ~ 
:;::; ~::::'.
:;] 

740 

1,220 

! 1,260 

2,100 

1,820 

1,820 

~~ ....... 
Q'--' 

A 

f 125 

i 86 

1234 

llB 

178 

5GO 

420 

2 ,020 I no 

I_:~::: ___ ( l:: 

~ 
'-<oo 

'""' ., "1 

"'" Ei" c'd:Z, 

i=i 

c.o 
o·§ 

" .... ,,-
.::; '9 -~ 
"'" ... C";! Q Q.I ... .., ., 
e~s 

'°" ·- 0 c.QN o·-
0 i5 
0-'1 

6 I Outwash sand I Glacial drift 

------!------------=----

8 

4 

c 

6 

1-----

R.ed shale 

Gray sand
stone. some 
red shale 

1-------

Gray sand-
8tone 

do 

Red shale 

Catskill 

do 

do 

do 

do 

do 

do 

do 

do 

"1 
.~'O 
"1 " 
"~ 
0" 
+.>.~,,-..., 

..c: ........ ~ 
~~; 
A 

126 

li-S 

40 

100' 

30 

26 

s 

12 

!l 
"~ "t 0 
Q'H .... ~ 

"1 OJ 
+' p. 
§~ 
A 

15± 

80-

87 

73 

78 

8 

15 

60 

00 

40± 

00 
0 
o~ 

~~ 

"'" bllo :;;·s 
OJ "' 
~ 

112 

~ 

!l 
" " ..... 
0 

'" p 

D 

5±1 do 

9 I do 

lo I do 

10 do 

123 F 

I m do 

D 

10 I do 

[ 10 j do 

Remarks 

Small draw-down pumping 12 gal 
Jons a minute for 40 hours 
finished with a screen; wate 
turbid. 

80 feet of pump pipe. 

Small draw-down pumping 9 gal 
Ions a minute for 44 hours. 

Small draw-down pumping 10 gal 
Ions a minute. 

Do 

Well 1, draw-down 32 fet pump
ing 125 gallons a minute for 24 
hours; see· discussion of oxygen 
eoutcnt on pp. 27G, 2'77. 

Well 2, 1,600 feet southwest o 
well 1, draw-down 32± fee 
pumping 175 gullons a minute 
for 24 hours; see discu~sion of 
oxygen content on pp. 2·76, 277. 

Small draw-down pumping 5 gal
lons a n1inute. 

Small draw-down pumping 10 gal
lons a minute for 2 hours : 

Small draw-clown pumping 10 gal
a minute. 
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Clinton Twp. 

1

, , 

89 0.4 mile north- J oscph Koslosky I Hilltop 
west of AldenM · f • 1 ::o.... ;w;,....;.;..;;li;. 

90 

81 

GZ I 
I 

I 

I 

ville 

Dyberry Twp. 

Tanners Falls 

1 mile north
west of 
Bethany 

do 

Halph Tigler 

~- I\ahan 

do 

9:3 ~ mile northm do 
west of 
Bethany 

94 Bethany ll. D. Cllillcr 

D5 I ~ mile south· I ~Ir. Eck 
i west of Dy-
l beny 

I Berlin 'rwp. 
I 

96 I Beach Lake I W. H. Dunn 

F. Craig 
97 do 

do 

do 

Hillside 

do 

do 

Hilltop 

do 

Lake I E. E. Avery do 
98 l~ miles south-

west of Beach 

1,460 ' LIO 

250 

1,580 , 30G 

I 
l,5GO I 700 

I 1,Ei20 I :275 

.J~O 

1 1,oao 1G5 

1,260 18() 

1,2,4() 212 

1,440 149 

I 1------

1-----

1 

10 

1------

Red shale 

Hed shale 

I Hed shale 

Blue sand
stone and 
red shale 

Gravel 

do 

Gray sand
stone 

do 

do 

do 

do 

do 

do 

do 

I . 

I shallow I 
I I 
I I 
I I 

1---~:___i 
I GO 

I 

246 I, 

I 
0-40 
@~71 

I 

~1 . . I ,) acial drift 1 180 

do 212 

6 

100 

35 

20 

I I 

1------I do 
, I 

I I 

I 

I 

I 

6 I do 

I do 

I do 

100 I 20 do 

I 
50 1,------ do 

30 I 12 : do 

I , 

105± do 

Catskill jshallow) do 

Small draw-down. 

Large draw-down pumping 6 gal
lons a n1inutc. 

Draw-down 12ii feet. pumping 6 
gallons a minute. 

Large draw-down pumping 3 gal· 
Ions a minute; casing later 
pulled up to allow entrance of 
water in drift; yield increased 
to 25, gallons a minute with 
draw-down of 15 feet pumping 
6 days; now has draw-down of 
30 feet pumping 10 gallons a 
minute. for I hour; decrease 
may be due to caving in of the 
drift. 

Draw-down 100 feet pumping 20 
gallons a minute for 3 hours. 

Drift 246 feet, blue rock 40 feet, 
red shale 164 feet; draw-down 
100 feet pumping 90 gallons a 
minute at a depth of 150 feet. 

"Quicksand" from 60 to 70 feet; 
first water at 75 feet; water 
reported to be hard; see an
alysis 96; temperature at out
let 63°F. Sept. 20, 1930. 

Water reported to be soft; "hard
pan" 40 fe-et; "quicksand" 30 
feet, boulders at 85 feet. 

All red shale except gray sand
stone bed at bottom. 
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I 
~o. ! 

99 

100 

101 

102 

lO''l 

104 

1% 

106 

107 

Location 1 
O\vner or 

tenant 

:2l n1iles south- I Honesdale 
west of Beach- Airport 
Lake 
rrcxas Twp. 

White '\Iills 

clo 

Wellwoocl Im
provement Co. 

.J. c. Wellwood 
i\lill 

Indian Orchar(l! A. Seaman 

~ mile north~ 
west of lndHm 
Orchard 

=1 n1ilc south
west of East 
Hone~dalc 

East Honesdale! 

1Ionesdale 

Prompton 

Canaan Twp. 

do 

i\fr. Snyder 

nairy1nen's 
Cooperative 
~\~sociation 

\\". H. Burk
hart 

Woodlawn 
Dairy Co. 

108 I Waymart Waymart Water 
Co. 

109 
I n miles west of I State Hospital 

Waymart 

'-' :a ~ 
p, 0 

~~ 
Oil°' 
0 ~ 
o..~ ow 
8 

Hillside 

do 

do 

Valley 

clo 

do 

do 

Hillside 

Valley 

clo 

Hillside 

Drilled wells in Wayne County-Continued 

"' p. 

2: 
°'co 
c:J 6,-., 

'C· ,...._ .µ 

~~~ 
..,q 

1,440 

1,000 

980 

oso 

USC 

1,000 

980 
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WYOMING COUNTY 

WYOMING COUNTY 

GENERAL FEATURES 

Wyoming County lies in the northwest part of the area described in 
this report and is bordered on the west by Bradford and Sullivan Coun
ties. The population is largely rural, and Tunkhannock, with 1,973 in
habitants in 1930, is the only borough in the county having 1,000 or more. 
In 1930 there were 1,409 farms in Wyoming County, and in 1929 the 
county had 27 manufacturing establishments whose annual products 
were valued at $5,000 or more each. 

SURFACE FEATURES 

Southwest of Susquehanna River the surface rises rapidly to the high 
plateau of North Mountain, lying 2,100 to 2,200 feet above sea level and 
containing peaks that reach 2,400 feet. This high plateau, broken only 
by the deep gorges of Mehoopany and Bowman Creeks, is at its highest 
point about 1,830 feet above the lowest point (570 feet) on Susquehanna 
River, where it leaves the county. The high and rugged North Mountain, 
extending westward into Sullivan County, is densely forested and is 
one of the wildest parts of the State. Except for several small isolated 
peaks below Tunkhannock the remainder of Wyoming County northeast 
of Susquehanna River and below North Mountain is composed of softer 
rocks which have been eroded into a series of rounded hills with com
paratively gentle slopes, except along the larger streams, where the 
slopes in some places are vertical. Northeast of the Susquehanna few 
of the hills rise to more than 1,200 feet above sea level. 

Wyoming County is drained entirely by the North Branch of Susque
hanna River, which meanders diagonally through the county, entering 
at the northwest corner and leaving at the southeast corner. The prin
cipal tributaries are Mehoopany, Bowman and Tunkhannock Creeks. The 
Lehigh Valley Railroad parallels the North Branch of the Susquehanna 
through the county and has about the same gradient as the river. Be
tween Laceyville and Falls, a distance of 37 miles, the railroad drops 
71 feet-a gradient of about 1.9 feet to the mile. 

GEOLOGY AND GROUND WATER 

GENERAL SECTION 

Wyoming County lies well to the north of the southern limit of Wis
consin glaciation. It is not certain, however, that the ice covered the 
entire county, for White' concludes from the absence of any traces 
of glaciation on Millers Mountain, below Tunkhannock, and the high 
plateau of North Mountain, in Forkston Township that probably these 
areas were islands protruding above the ice. Elsewhere except in places 
where erosion has exposed the hard rock formations, the county is cov
ered by glacial drift. The prevailing direction of ice movement, as 

i VVhiLc, I. O., 'l'hc geology of the Susquchamw l{jyer region in the six counties of 
\Y:romi11g, J.,aeka\\ttnna, Luzerne, Colu1nbia, Montour and i\orthmubt.•rlarnJ: PennPylvanrn 
Gcol. ~unr . .2d ser., .Re11t. U7, !J. liY, 1s...::L 
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indicated by striae on bare rock exposures, was S.30°-45°W. After 
the retreat of the ice a vast amount of material was transported by the 
swollen rivers, much of which was dropped at numerous places along the 
larger streams. Thus, in many places, the present streams flow over 
buried valleys and in some places they cut a series of terraces into the 
thick deposits of glacial outwash. 

The rock formations exposed in Wyoming County range from the Potts
ville down to the Chemung formation. The youngest formations, the 
Pottsville formation, Mauch Chunk shale and Pocono sandstone, are pre
served from erosion only in a small area in the southwest part of the 
county where they form the cap rocks of the high North Mountain and 
some of its isolated outliers, such as Millers Mountain. The oldest rocks 
of the Chemung formation crop out only in the northwest corner of the 
county along the North Branch of Susquehanna River. The remainder 
and by far the greater part of the county is underlain by rocks belong
ing to the Catskill continental group. 

Geologic 
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STRUCTURE 

In general the rocks of Wyoming County are practically horizontal, as 
there are no major folds. There are a number of minor anticlines and 
synclines, however, most of which trend in a northeasterly direction. At 
the northwest corner of the county the Wilmot anticline crosses the 
North Branch of Susquehanna River at Skinners Eddy, bringing up the 
top of the Chemung formation. The axis trends about N.65°E., and the 
dips on both sides are gentle, not exceeding 5° or 6°. The eastern ex
tension of the Bernice syncline passes across the top of Dutch Mountain 
in North Branch Township, forming the Mehoopany coal basin, continues 
as a gentle fold across the county about eight miles southeast of the 
Wilmot anticline, and leaves the county about two miles east of West 
Nicholson in Nicholson Township. Southeast of the Bernice syncline 
the rocks are nearly horizontal except for minor undulations as far as 
the eastward extension of the White Deer anticline beyond the southeast 
corner of the county. 

Figure 18. Map of Wyoming County showing location of water wells 

WATER-BEARING FORMATIONS 

[Seo pp. 41-.Jt for further ck~c·riutlon1 

Glacial drift.-The drift covering in the regions above stream level 
consists largely of till, although there are small patches of water-strati
fied material in some places. Small supplies of water are obtained from 
the glacial drift by dug wells and springs, but the lowering of the water 
table in the summer often renders these supplies unreliable. In the 
higher regions drilled wells obtaining water from the underlying bed
rock are in general more satisfactory sources of water supply. 

Outwash consisting of commingled clay, sand, and gravel lines the 
banks of the North Branch of Susquehanna River and its tributaries in 
Wyoming County, filling the valleys in many places to a height of more 
than 200 feet above the present streams. A great thickness of outwash 
gravel has accumulated at the mouth of Tunkhannock Creek. Well 227, 
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in Tunkhannock, penetrated 150 feet of drift before encountering bed
rock. Terraces are found at many places along the river and its larger 
tributaries, and in the vicinity of South Easton there are at least four 
successive terraces, the highest of which stands about 200 feet above 
low water. 

In the vicinity of Falls the gravel deposits are especially deep, and the 
well of the Wyoming Sand & Stone Co. (254) penetrated 160 feet of 
"quicksand" and gravel before reaching bedrock. Plate 6-A shows two 
well-developed terraces along Tunkhannock Creek just east of Nicholson. 

Along the North Branch of Susquehanna River the extensive glacial 
outwash deposits of sand and gravel are a source of ground water, al
though they have been utilized very little. Well 225 of the Tunkhannock 
Water Co. indicates that at least some of the outwash gravel is capable 
of yielding a considerable quantity of water. Well 209 of the Farmers 
Cooperative Mercantile Co., in Skinners Eddy, obtains water from out
wash gravel, and the water is under sufficient artesian head to rise 2 
feet above the surface. With more modern methods of finishing such 
wells by means of screens or strainers, larger yields could be obtained, 
and wells that might ordinarily prove to be failures on account of fine 
sand might be successfully operated. Wells obtaining water from glacial 
outwash are likely to be stronger than bedrock wells, although the dis
continuous and lenticular character of the permeable layers generally 
makes the chance of getting water more uncertain. 

Pottsville formation, Maiich Chiink shale, and Pocono sandstone.-The 
Pottsville formation, Mauch Chunk shale, and Pocono sandstone crop 
out only on the summits of the high mountains in the southwest corner 
of Wyoming County. The Pocono extends as far east as Tunkhannock. 
At the crest of Dutch Mountain, on the eastward extension of the Bernice 
syncline, is a small area of coal known as the Mehoopany coal basin, 
presumably contained in the Pottsville formation, for from the work 
of the Pennsylvania Second Geological Survey it is believed that the 
Pottsville is the highest formation represented here. Probably several 
hundred acres is underlain by workable semianthracite, and although 
it has been mined and used locally for many years its small area and in
accessibility render it relatively unimportant commercially. 

These formations are not important as sources of ground water be
cause they crop out in almost inaccessible, forested country, and it is 
believed that no water wells have been drilled into them. 

Catskill continenial groiip.-The rocks of the Catskill continental 
group underlie all of Wyoming County except for small areas of Carboni
ferous and Chemung rocks. The Catskill sequence is similar to that in 
Susquehanna County and includes all of the formations from the Mount 
Pleasant down to the New Milford formation. 

Almost all the drilled wells in Wyoming County derive their water 
from rocks of the Catskill. It is believed that in most places the water 
occurs principally in joints and bedding planes in the sandstone. Three 
wells in the Catskill are reported to yield 200 gallons a minute or more. 
(See wells 226 and 243). The water obtained from the Catskill is of 
good quality and is reported to be satisfactory for most purposes. 

Chemiing formation.-The marine Chemung formation is exposed only 
in the northwest corner of the county. It is not an important source of 
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ground water in Wyoming County. The area of outcrop is small and 
the water is likely to be salty and contain hydrogen sulphide, particularly 
from deep wells. A few drilled wells (207, 208, 210, 211) in Laceyville 
and Skinners Eddy obtain rather poor water from this formation (see 
analysis 210) . 

ARTESIAN CONDITIONS 

The structure of the rocks in Wyoming County is relatively simple, but 
artesian pressure sufficient to cause the water level to rise some dis
tance above the point at which it was first encountered is found in many 
of the bedrock wells. Although several minor synclines are present the 
only flowing wells recorded (209, 210) are on the crest of an anticline in 
Skinners Eddy. Well 209 is 90 feet deep, and the water level was re
ported to stand 2 feet above the surface. On July 17, 1930 the well 
flowed 0.22 gallons a minute. This well obtains water from glacial out
wash gravel lying just above the bedrock and the water is entirely 
satisfactory for drinking. Well 210, about 12 feet from 209, is 122 feet 
deep, and the water level is reported to stand 7 feet above the surface. 
It penetrated 96 feet of glacial outwash and was drilled 26 feet into the 
bedrock, ending in a sandstone of the upper Chemung formation. On 
July 17, 1930, this well flowed 3.05 gallons a minute of salty water with 
a pronounced odor of hydrogen sulphide and was unfit for drinking. 
Thus well 209 flows potable water with a head of 2 feet, and well 210 
only a few feet away, flows salty water with a 7-foot head, indicating 
that the water in the two wells comes from different sources. 

QUALITY OF WATER 

Eight samples of water were collected from drilled wells and springs 
in Wyoming County, the analyses of which are tabulated on page 292. 
Three samples from the glacial drift were low in total dissolved solids 
and comparatively soft. Four samples from the Catskill formation had 
a moderate content of dissolved solids and were slightly hard. A sample 
of water from the Chemung formation (well 210) contained much more 
total dissolved solids, including 254 parts per million of chloride. This 
water has a salty taste and contains some hydrogen sulphide, which make 
it unpleasant for drinking, but it is being used for boiler feed water. 

In 1881 the Mehoopany Oil Co. drilled a test well for oil on the bank 
of Mehoopany Creek 1112 miles northwest of Lovelton. The well was 
drilled to a depth of 2,089 feet, and a very careful record was kept as 
to the nature and thickness of strata penetrated.' The company was un
successful in obtaining oil, but its carefully kept log is of geologic value 
and contains data on ground-water conditions at depths greater than 
those ordinarily attained by water wells. The driller reported "fresh 
water cased off at 280 feet; salt water cased off at 665 feet; a small spray 
of brackish water at 1,000 feet, and another at 1,590 feet." Thus, al
though some of the shallow wells in the Chemung obtain potable water, 
deeper wells and even some of the shallow ones are likely to encounter 
brackish or salty water. 

PUBLIC SUPPLIES 

The four public water supplies using ground water are tabulated be
low. Factoryville, Nicholson and Meshoppen are supplied by surface 
water, and the other villages depend upon individual wells and springs. 

2 White, L G., op. cit., pp. 141-143. 
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All four of the places using ground water have one or more springs, and 
Mill City derives its entire supply from one spring. Laceyville, Tunk
hannock and Noxen use drilled wells and springs. In each place the 
drilled wells are found to be more reliable than the springs, and it is 
probable that any increase in population will be best taken care of by 
an increased number of drilled wells. The Tunkhannock Borough Water 
Co. is the largest municipal user of ground water in the county and its 
public supply is the only one requiring treatment. 

INDUSTRIAL SUPPLIES 

With one exception all the industrial users of ground water are located 
northeast of the North Branch of Susquehanna River. The creameries 
are the chief industrial users. Five creameries use drilled wells, and 
one in Lemon uses a spring supply. The largest single industrial user 
of ground water is the J. K. Mosser Leather Corporation, at Noxen, 
southwest of the North Branch of the Susquehanna, which operates two 
large-capacity air-lift wells (well 243). 

DOMESTIC ,SUPPLIES 

Most of the domestic supplies in Wyoming County are obtained from 
springs and dug wells, and in some of the small villages they are ob
tained exclusively from springs. In some places the dug wells are said 
to go dry during the summer, but most of the springs were reported to 
be reliable. There are relatively few drilled wells in Wyoming County 
at present, but it is believed that eventually drilled wells will largely 
replace the dug wells, because they are less subject to contamination, 
are more reliable during dry seasons, and generally yield larger sup
plies of water. 

Ana1yses of waters in Wyoming County 
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milt' sontlnH'St of :Noxen; glaciul driH; te1npcrnture 54 .F. 

:i Hy turbidity. 3 Caleulatecl. 4 Det.('r111ineG, 
An;tlysts: ~:10, '..:'.17, 2:24, 2:2~J, 231, 2-l:J, 1{. rr. \ViJiiarnP.; 12.20, 1221, L. A. Sliiun. 



Public water supplies in Wyoming County derived from ground water 

Place aud Owner 

Laces-ville 
Laceyville Borough Water Co. 

'l'unkhannock 1 

Tunklrnnnock Water Co. 

l\lill City 
G. T'. O'Dell 

Xoxen 
~Ir. Davis 

Sonrce 

1 spring and 1 
drilled well 

Several springs anrl 
2 drilled wells 

1 spring 

springs and 1 
drilled well 

Geologic sonrce I 

Well in Chemung 

I Springs and onr WPlJ in 
glacial drift, one well 
in Catskill 

I Glacial drift 

I Spring~ in glt!cial drift,\ 
I ·well in Catskill 

1Population in 19:30 \Yas 1,973. Figures available only for incorporated Jll aces. 

Storage I Average d~ily I Treatment 
(gallons) consumpt10n 

30,000(?)1 22 ('!) con- I Kone 
sumers 

800,000 150,000--2(0 ,000 Chlorine gas 
gallons 

12,900± 25 consu1ners Kone 

118,000 I 2G,000± I Kone 
gallons 

I 
Remarks 

I Drilled »ell ms feet deep. 

Also used for fire protection; 
see wc1Js 22.5 and 226; analy-
sls 225. 

See analysis 1220. 

I Drilled well used only as an 
auxiliary supply; serves all of 
the inhabitants; see analysis 
1221, well 242'. 
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Drilled wells in Wyoming County 13 
"'" 

.q .... 

~ ~.~ ~~ ~,--._ ~ ; 
,2 2C'l QH ;::~ ~~ ,S';J +..> 
...c: i::t ro'Q ~......... c.i C) '@......, :0 

No. I Location 1 l Owner or E:§ ~ ~-- b~ Jl~-~ .S § .£.~,_._ .£0 ~.~ : Remarks 
tenant ~~ 5 __,~ ..c:ci ~-§ ~~-E g;.~ ,.q,........~ ,.c:~ S 0 P.E :G ~.;; ~~ §.a ~ ~ ~ c ~ ~ ~ ~ o. t ~ ~ C) 

0 IJl __, W.'-- C)'-' .::....'-' ..::::::: ,.- ~ c;- Q.) .... ....__, Q.),....... ....... U1 

!'-< ~ i=i i=i Q c.!l i=i i=i P., P 

I 
J3raintriln 

Twp, 

' 
207 ·1 Laceyville Vandervort Mills River 1---------121G G ---------------- Chemung 26 13 60 I Moderate draw-down pumping 60 

bank 'i gallons a minute. for 10 hours; ,..., 
slight odor of hydrogen sul- ~ 
phi de. """ 

208 Skinners Eddy Dairymen's Co- do 1-------·-- 182 6 ---------------- do SO 20± 20 do Draw-down 60± feet pumping 20 0 
operatin Asso- I gallons a minute for 8 hours; C::: 
ciation water reported to be hard; tern- ~ 

perature 52/F; bedrock overlain t1 

I 

~;ngo,,teet of clay and "quick- :!fl 
2-09 do I Farmers Cooper-1 do -------- 9'J± 6 Ontwash Glacial driftl 90± flows .22 do Water level 2 feet above surface; ;:t:-

ative Mercantile gravel flow measured July 17, 1930; 1--:3 
Co. ' I tempmature 56°F _ ti:J 

210 do I do do 122 G Sanclstone Chemung 96 flows 3.05 do Water level 7 feet above surface; ~ 
flow measured July 17, 1930; 
water is salty and has an 
hydrogen sulphide odor; see 
analysis 210; temp. G0°F·. July 

I I I I 
22, 1930; loam and "quieksancl" 
96 feet, shale 20 feet, sandstone 
(water-bearing) 6 feet. 

211 clo !-------------------- clo 120 G ________________ clo 30 D 
i\frshoppen I 

Twp, 

212 .\lrshoppen ;\fr. 1\feCiaren Valley 20.3 G ----------------1 do D8 :J{}-40' 1------ clo 

213 do Dan Russe] do 50 G ---------------- do l:l 2C± ------1 do 

Lemon 'fw)). I I ' 

214 Lake Can•y lllr. Geddcns Lakeside 9S G ________________ Catskill 13 25± 10~1u! do I Drnw-clown 40 feet pumping 10 to 
15 gallons a minute. 



215 I 

216 

217 

21S 

219 

220 

221 

do 

do 

Nicholson 
'l'wp. 

Nicholson 

do 

2 miles south 
of Nicholson 

do 

Clinton Twp. 

Faetoryvi!lo 

Overfield: 
'l'Wp. 

222 ~ mile north
east of Lake 
Winola 

22:3 ~ rnilc south 
east of Lake 
Winolu 

1--------------------1 

(-------··------------

Dairyn1e11 's Co
operative Asso
ciation 

NichoJf'.on Penn& 
sylvania Cora 
poration 

Gcorii;e Kelly 

w. H. Jlleyers 

E. C. :Frear 

l\Ir. KJenish 

DeWitt Werk
heiser 

224 ~ mile south- I G. :II. Smalser 
east of Lake 
Winola 

Tunkhannock 
'fW]}. 

225· North of Tunk· j 'l'unkhannoek 
hannock Water Co. 

226 West of Tunk- I do 
bannock 

227 Tunkhannock Witch HaZBl 
Distilling Co. 

do 

do 

Valley 

do 

Hill 

do 

Hillside 

do 

do 

do 

Valley 

Hillside 

Valley 

I 70 

I 

1--------: 
I I 

1---------i 
---------1 

55 

150 

170 

226 

115 

100 

21 

141 

14S 

GO 

273± 

230 

1------1 Coarse sand-
, 1:;torw 

4 I Sandstone 

G 

s 

Gray sand
f'tone 

Blue sund
~tone 

10 I Gravel 

10 

Sandstone 

do 

do 

10 

30 

1-------1------1 do 

! 20± , 15 I do 
\ I I 

do 

Catskill 

do 

do 

1---------1 15± 

I I 
I 

lUU 70 

:12 I oo 

I I 
large' 

I I 

I I 
I 90+ I D 

I ;o-

do 

rlo 

do 30 do 1------
1 

Glacial driftl _________ j 16 1------1 do 

Catskill 

do 

Glacial 
drift 

Catskill 

do 

I I 
1---------

1 

I 20 

60 

150 

75± do 

72 I rn do 

15-W I 83 PS 

90 200 do 

60 40 

Water level is about !() feet 
above the lake level; tbere are 
about 20 drilled wells near Lake 
Carey. 

Small draw-down pumping 15 
gallons a minute. 

See analysis 217; temp. 54°F. 
.Tnly 21, 1930; water is chlori
nated. 

Small draw-down pumping 20'± 
gallons a minute. 

Small draw-down pumping 60' gal
lons a minute for 3 hours. 

Srnan draw-down. 

Dug well; low in summer 

Supplies 14 families; see analysis 
224; temp. 50°F. July 17, 1930. 

Water level lowers in summer; 
see analysis 225; water is chlor
inated. 

Small draw-down pumping 200 
gallons a minute for 15 to 20 
hours. 

150 feet of drift overlying the 
bedrock, 

i z 
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l~ Drilled wells in Wyoming County-Continued 25 

- . Owner or ~ § h . ~ ~ ·t 11 ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 
J\o. 

1 

Location 
1 

tenant 2·.µ ..sf.- S) ~ ~'f·;:: .S 5 .8.~,...._ -S'--" ~.§ ,.. Remarks 
gi5 ~ ~ ~ .=~ ~~ ~~~ g.~ .=~~ .=Q ~ s b 
2~ 3 ~ ~ §~ .§ :S 1 ~ s ~ _g ~ ~ ~ ~ k :§ ~ ~ 
~ ~ h H :; O h H ~ W 

228 2 miles north-1 J. H. lllcCain I Near 1·---------1 :m 1------ ---------------- Glacial drift_________ 10 ______ D Dug. well; low in summer; also 
west of Tnnk- hilltop . use springs which yield liiO gal-
hannock ! I Ions a day. 

229 do , do do l ________ _I 230I 1 6 Red and gray Catskill 53 lfi7 5.5 DS Draw-down fi feet pnmping 15 ga!-

~~1~1d~~.:'i~ Ions a minute. 41 
230 2~ miles north- William Com- do , _________ 14-16 ------ Drift (1) Glacial --------- 10± ,___ D Low in summer. gs 

west of Tunk- stock drift(?) C::: 
hannock 2: 

Washington I ti 
Twp. 

231 I Yosbmg Excelsior DaiTy Hillside _________ lH G Coarse sand· Catskill 44 22± 33 I Water reported to be hard; see ~ 
1
1 stone analysis 231; temp. 54'F. July ;:i,. 

I 

, 21, 1930; draw-down 4.5 feet >-3 
1 . I ! pumping 33 gallons a minute t::i:j 
I ' , I fol' 4 homs. ~ 

232 I do do do ---------1 72 ________________ do 4~(?) ! 22± omall I N 20I feet from well 231. 
2 •. 3:1 1 1nile north of T .. S. Kintner do _________ 4J ______ ---------------- Glacial drift _________ ! 38 1------. D Dug well; dry in dry seasons. 

' Vosburg 'I ' I I 
234

1

2: miles north- C. E. Dietrich clo ---------1124 ------ ---------------- Catskill ;_________ C5 ______ do 
west of Vos- 1 

burg 
235 2~ miles north· do Hilltop _________ 416 8 Sandstone do (f) No 1'55 2 do Draw-clown 5 fret pumping 10 

we~t of Vos~ casing gallons a minute for 5 minutes. burg 
2:-w 21 miles north· .John Williams l:'pland 220 ______ ________________ do(?) 30-40 100± 5- do Large draw-do·wn pumping 5 gal· 

west of Vos· Ions a n1inute. burg 

Me~~~g_any I I ,
1 

Mehoopany P B. Robinson Hillside ________ 72 6 1----------------[ Catskill ---------'------ do Permanent supply. 
do E. Howden do 58 4 ________________ do _________ 1 _____________ do Lo\v m summer. 



2"\l 

240 

241 

'-'"'"irn1harn T\YP. 

~ n1ilr enst of 
I Gokkn Hill 

Stowell 

Fork,'!ton 

Forkston 

T\l'[l. I 

x oxen rr1rv. 

24~ Xoxen 

21Ci do 

J. \Y. Fnnnan 

.Tolin O'l\farn 

_Mr. Rrmv,.;:on 

~Ir. Davis 

.T. K. Mosser 
Lentllrr Cor
noration 

24:-! do do 

Monroe. T'wp. 
245 EYalls Falls I Pdcr Erond 

24G 1 n1He (_'fl~t of H arrH'r Eyans 
Beaun1ont 

'S orth '.\1orc-
1and rrwp. 

2-±7 i VL'l'llOil .T. IL Coll'rnnn 

2-±S i milr north- I .T. \Y. \Vintcrs 
\Yest of Center 

249 

250 

251 

~Jordc:nd 

Crntcr l\Iore
land 

; mik east of 
Crnl<'r }lore, 

1 land 
\Yest Falls 

Comrnon1vralth 
Tr1cphonc Co. 

~[r, 8iglin 

23~ I ~ miJr south I Otto rn10rnas 
of \lest Falls 

Slope 

Valli•y 

Hillside 

Valley 

do 

do 

l'vlan<l 

do 

Krnr 
hilltop 

Hillside 

Valley 

do 

lJ8D 

1,0•'0 

1,0UO 

1·--------1 
1.2:30 

1, !U(I 

1.300± 

1,200 

1,200 

GF6 

020 

24 

30 

45 

110 

:is0 

GO 

12± 

9:5 

:10 

~.Jl 

100 

120 

8! 

lGl 

G 

G I 

G 

6 

G 

Sm1d~tone 

Gravrl 

Sand 

Gray sand
:-;tonc 

Sandstone 

do 

Green sand.
ptone 

do 

Ohernung 

Catskill l;) 

do ;}) 10± 

do 111-13 

do I GO+(?) ; 40 

Glacial drill\ 60 30 

do 

Ccitski!l I lG 50 

Glacial driftl _________ I 2G 

I, 

Catskill 80 

I 
D8 

D 

do 

(i- ]? s 

l 2CO-I 
, :mo· 
, I 

I small )I 

I I 
, ;D 

3-± tlo 

20 I do 

20 do 

do w 30± I ______ I tlo 

do 40 

do 2-! 

do lll' 

40± 

2-J± 

.JO 

1------1 do 

large I (LJ I 
I lG ,10 

'Dug 1.cll; 20 feet to bedrock. 

Dug 1wll: dry in summer; 4 fret 
to bedrock. 

J_,:irgr ilrmv-down J11111lJJing fl to 
'.-q gallon.-: a minute for 1§ 
bours. 

Two wel:s, nearly same in depth 
and yield; first well flowed be
fore srcond -wrll wa.-: drilled; 
sec nnalysiR 211'.3; temp. s2,°F. 
Sept. m, rnw. 

Abanc1onrrl; pumps dry. 

Dug wr11: low in summer: water 
n•portc(] to he slightly !lard. 

Dng well; neyer dry; morlerate 
draw-down pumping 20 gallons 
a mirrntr for 10 minutes. 

Small (lraw-clO"ffn pumping 20 
gnllonl'" a rninntc for H hour:-:: 
water rc·ported to be - sEgh!Jy 
hard. 

Dnnv-(1own 2.} feet pumping l:J± 
gallons a tninute for 1 hour. 

~ 
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H 
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Drilled wells in Wyoming County-Continued 

'" 
I 

OJ) 
e> <H -~ 

" o,, 0 .... 
:E cl ~~ " 

ltl 
'°' 0 " ti "cl ~:;:; 

~~~ ·- 0 ~~ 5~ 
c.o.~ 
0 .... 0 +' .µ ~ Cl.! -o o,._ ·- c.i <H ""~ .~::: 2..c: ow _,....., rfl...._,, 

i:';~ 
~ ==ii i:: (.) 0 

Ko. Location 1 Owner or 
tenant 

'r S-e I Gray sand- I Catskill Hillside 75.0 1:53 
et one 

Exeter Twp. I 
253 I 1~ rnilr:;: south W. F. lllcQue 

of West Falls 

Falls 'rwp. 

254 I 2 miles south- Wyoming Sand Valley 600 166 do 
east of Falls & Stone Co. 

253 \ J~ rni1es north- Don Diekinson 
west of 
SchultzviJ!e 

Hilltop 6 1----- do 1,2;):5 210 

1 [f no distance is givr.n well is located in town. 
2 Generally cstinultcd from nearest contour line or bench mark on topographic map. 
" D--Dorncstic; I-Industrial; DB-Domestic and Stock; ~-};one; PS-Public snpply. 

I :§'O 
~~ 

"" '"' 0 

i;~ 
'"~~ 
0 

I 

I 95 

160 

30 

.... 
'" w M 
~ .... ~,-... " ~ "t ,S~ '" +' 

'" -._, " o~ '"" " ....,~ ~.e 
~ 

"'" 'O" 0 
+-' p. 
"-'" ~~ '" '"- 5 i:: ~ 

I 
I 20~ I I 

i lZ D 

35 7-8 do 

30± ' _____ _\ DS 

Remarks 

I Draw-down n feet pumping 20 
gallons a n1inute. 

Drawdown £5 feet pumping 7 to 
8 gallons a minute for l~ 
hours; bedrock overlain by 160 
feet of "quicksand" and gravel. 
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INDEX 

A 
Abington Township, 121 

wells in, 128-12!) 
Abstract, 1 
Acid water, 47, 74 
Aclrnowlt>c1gments for aid, 12 
Ac1amsdale. wrll al, 2GU 
Agrienltnre. 4 
Albert, wells at, 1i'i() 
Albrightsvilk, wells at, 80 
Alden, well near, 15;3 
Aldenville, wal<"r supply of, 27!) 

well near, 283 
Alderson, water snpvly of, 143 

wells nerrr. 14G 
Allegheny formation, 4G, 73, 188-130, 23G, 

230 
Alluvium, occmTenr:c nnd water-bearing 

character of, 41 
Almedia, well 1war, 101 
Alpha or A coal, 48 
Alvintown, water supJ1lY of, 143 
Analomink. wPlls at, 185 
Annlomink red shale, 53, 174. 222 
Analyses of ground waters, 78, !l7. 112, 

134, lGi'i. l!J2. 204, 225, 2-IA, 
272. 278. 2!l2 

Anthony Township, wells in. 20G 
Anthracite fil'lrlR. 4. Hi. 4()-47 
Apolacon Township, 2G3 

well in. 2fi(; 
A]lpalaehian liighlarnls, rn 
Ap]lalachian ;\fonntains. 18 
Appalad1im1 Plateaus prm·inc<'. 1:1. lG-17, 

GH. l:iF: 
A]lpalachinn reyolntion, Hl-18 
Aqunshicola. wells 1war. 7:3. 8G-87 
Aqnashicola Creek. 70. 73. 77, 17G 
Arisl:cs. water sn]l]lly of, !JG 

wC'lls near. 104-
Arl:esian conditions. 21'. -J!l-:'il. G7. 77. \1'1-

!Hi. 111. 124. 141. 177. 2{)2, 
224, 243. 2G2-2G:~, 27G, 201 

Ashfield, wells near, 87 
"\nburn. GO, G2, 241-242 

wells near, 2:35 
Anhurn (;enter. 1wll at. 271 
Anbnrn Township, 2GO, 2fi3 

wells in. 271 
Audcnried. wafrr snp]lly of, 78, 243 

wells near. 243 
Angnstaville, well at, 212 
Avon Inn, water supply of, 144 

B 

Bald ]\fountain, 120. 12:~. 13G 
Banks Township, iWell in, 74. 81 
Barnes Hun, water supply of, 142 
Bm·ncsyiJlc. wells at, 247 
Harrett 'l'ownship. wells in, 181 
Barry, well near, 231 
Hany 'l'ownship, wells in. 251 
Bartonsvill<\ wl'll near, 185 
Beneh Haven, 88. 137, 138, 140-141 

wells at, 153 
Bench Lake, wells at, 276, 283-284 
I~ear CrPek. Rprinµ; nPnr. 105 

wnter su11pl,v of, 142-143 
well near, 155 

l~ear {;1'(1rk r-1\n\'HRliip, 'VPl] in, 1;)!) 
Bt>ar Gav, logN o[ \VP11R at, 218 

Wl'llS at, 104. l!JS, 214 
Bt•ar (h111 ,\,..ater ( 1 0.'~ \vcllR, ]ogN of', 21~ 
B(~nr Lnkr-, \\'flJls at, 1:-i;-t 
Hears Head, 2HG 
Hr-:in1nont, \Yc11 UPar. 2D7 
BP:ivcr }\f(~H<lrnv. ('~J;t] b:1~i11, 7:-~-7--1 

syn cl i ne, 70. 72 
water snppl,· of, 7!) 
1Yell at, 74, 81 

Beaver ~ro\Vlrnhi p, D:! 
well in. 103 

Beaver Yalky, wells in, 02 
well near, 103 

llendcrtown, wells near, 100 
Denton. water supply of, 97 

wells at. 01, 98 
Benton Township (Columbia County), 88 

wells in, ns 
Benion Township (Lackawanna Coun1·y), 

wdls in, 127 
Berea sandstone. GO 
Berlin Township, wells in, 283-284 
Bernice syneli1w. 280-200 
Berry :Uountaiu, 10fi. 107-110 
Berrysburg, wells at. 115 
Derwid<, GO-Gl. 88, D2. !J4-!JG, 135 

spring at, 04 
watter suppl,· of, 9G 
wells at. D2. 04. OD-100 

Berwick ( ;\lontonr) nnticlinc, !lO-!ll, D3-
!l-t. 1H7, 140-141, lDG. 200-
202 

BPthany, wells :it. 283 
Br•nehlcr, well uear, 2G8 
Hibliogr;q1hy, G-1] 
Bfrarbonate, oceu1·i·cn(•e of. in natural 

\Ya ters. 37 
Birlwell Hill. \n'll near. 28G 
Big (:reek. \Vt'll JH'nl', 85 
Dig· Lick J\Ionntaiu, 105, 108 
Dig· ;\fountain, H2 
Big Pine Hill, 120 
Big· Rhincy J\Iountain, 120 
Binghamton, K. Y .. 2Gl 
Blac-k Creek TownshiJl, wells in. 157 
Ill a kes lee, wells at. 80, 187 
Blooming- Grow. 5 

wells Hear, 222, 232-233 
1lloomi11g Gro1'e 'l'ow1rnhip, 21D 

wells in. 2H2-233 
Bloomi ngdalc J.,Ca 1:bo11 Conn ty) , wells at, 

''. 8.) 
Blooming<lalc (Luzerne Clmnty), well 

!War. l 43 
Bloomsburg, GO-G1, 6G. 88, DHJ2, 04-95, 

pl. 4 
water su111ily of, DG 
wells at. 04, lOl-102 

Bloomsbnrg reel lwds, G3-G5. 71, 77, 8!l. 
- D4-9fi. 101. 172. lrn, rn;:;, 

201-202. 237, 242 
Blne i\Ionntaiu, 14, lS, 105, 107, 170, 23(), 

242 
Blythe Township, wells in, 2;:;3 
Hlythebnrn. well at. l5G 
BossarrlsYille. wells at, l7G. 188 
Bossardvill e limestone, (;4-Gfi. 71. 7G. 172, 

17G, 237, 242 
Bowman Creek, 287 

300 
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Bowmans, wells at, 87 
Bowmanstown, 75 

\\'ater snriply of, 79 
Hraiutrim 'l'ownship, wells in, 2()± 
Brallier shale, 54-5:") 
Br<11wh ~l10\\'11Rhip, w0Il in, :!G:1 
Hran«hdale. well at, 2:'13 
Hrnrnlonville, w•~]]., at. 24() 
Hl'iar Creck 'l'wp., wells in, 100-101 
Hridgc\Yaier T\Yp .. \vr•IlN ju, 2H7-:!U8 
l~rigg-svil1e, \Vel1 nPar, 137 
Broad ]\fountain ( Cnl'bon Co.), 70, 72 
Broad Mountain (Dauphin Co.). 1111, 241 
Brockton. \Yell near, 2fi:3 
Brodheads Creek. 17:) 
Broc1hcac1svill<'. 170-171, 173 

wells at, 190 
Brooklyn, water sup11ly of. 265 
Brookl0·n Township, \Yells in, 2G9 
Bnek Hill Falls, water snpply of, 178 
Bu('k l\Iountain, water supply of, 77 
Bnck :\fountain Colliery, \Yater supply of, 

243 
Bucking·hmn 'J'ownship, wells in, 281 
Bucks :\fountain, 92 
Buelrn Township, wells in, liiG 
Buckwa Creek. 171 
Bnll Hun. \Velis nenr. 21() 
Bnrg·oon sandstone, 50 
T~nrket shalP, GG 
Hnsh, BeJ'llard S .. 1lnta by, 40 
Btrnhkill, 4:), 173. 228 

.spring nL•ar. 225 
water snppl 0• of. 224, 22G 
wells iwar, 2:i5 

Hnshkill Creck, 220 
Butler Twp .. (Luzerne Co.), wells in, 

1 ;)8-1 fi!l. 1 (;:c; 
Jlutkr Twp. I Sr·lrn,·lkill Co.). wells in, 

2G0-2:31 

c 
(

1alcin1n, oecnrrPn(·p. of. in nntnral ·waters, 
37 

California, 201 
WPll at. '.WG 

Ca mhra, wPll at, 152 
Camelba('k :\Io11ntaiu. 170, 17:3 
CanH'TOH, 197 

well near. 211 
Canaan 'l'O\nrnhip. 273 

wells in. 284-285 
Canadensis. wells at. i«n-182 
Cauby, well at, 101 · 
Carbon County, 70-87 

analyses of waters in, 78 
generalizer] section for, 71 
ina 11 of, 72', 
puhlic wat0r supplies in, 77-79 
wells in. 80-87 · 

Carbon dioxi<lc, 1·<m1.ent of in ground 
waters 1war r l ea· s an t 
]\fount, 27Ci-277 

Carbonate, occnncnce of, in irntural 
'YatPrs. :17 

Carbondale. 120-121. 274. pl. 4 
wells near, 123. 127-128 

Carbomlalc 'J'ow1rnhip. wells in, 128 
Carsonville. well at. 117 
Casing of wells, 3:3 · 
( i:t 1 ;nviRsa, :') 

wa(e1· sup11ly of. 97 
wells near, :~5-36, 95-96, 103 

Catawissa Creek, 23G 

Catawissa Mountain, 88, 93, 240 
Catawissa 'l'ownship, wells in, lO::l 
Cn tawissa Y:illey, wells in, !J2 
Cntt-dd]J euntinent:al gTOHJl, Gl-5B, Tl, 7f), 

89. !Jg, 107. 110. 121, ]2:{-
124, rnn. 140. 112. 174. ms, 
199, 221-222. 2::1. 241. 21i1-
262, 274. 2rn. 288. 2110 

( ja Hara ngu~ form a ii on, fi2 
( ;nn<1a-ga1li gdt, ri8 
Cayuga gT01ip. ():Hi5, 71, 77. 8\), \\-lc-\\:1, 

101, n 1, 172. 1 rn, rn;;, 201-
202. 287, 242 

Cease ]\fills, well near, HlO 
Ce1ncnti11g 111aterials in roeks. 2:"5, 31 
Cent.er Moreland, w<'lls at, 2!)7 
Center Township, wells in, 101 
Central. well near, 98 
Centralia, 88 

water sup11ly of, 9G 
Chase, wells near, 150 
Checker coal, 4G 
Clu•mung formation, 54, 107. 110, 13G, 

HO '>G'> '>88 '>90- '>•Jl 
ChtTry Creek, 171: i7(t-'' _,_ -· 
Cherry Hidg·e red beds, :'52, 12-1. 2Gl 
Cherry Hidge Twp .. well in. 28G 
Chestnut.hill Township, wells in, 190 
Chillisquaque, ·well at, 210 
C:~hiuehj]Ja, Rpring- 11enr, 134 

water snpJJl:1· of, 12G 
wells at. 130 

[;hloricle, occurrence of, in natural waters, 
::17~38 

Christ.mans. well near, 80 
Chulask,v. 1!l7 

\Yell at. 211 
Clarks Green, wells at, 129-130 
C'larlrn Summit, 

wa tcr lf:vels in well at. 12-l 
\\·at-er Sll]lp]y of', 126 
wells at, ] 2ci, mo 

C'kaYelarnl Tow1rnhip. wPll in. 104 
Clifford Township, wells in, 270 
Clifton 'l'ownship, 13:3 
Climnte, 5-6, 20 
Glint.on formation, G5-G7, 71, 77, 89, 95, 

107, 110. 172, 17G-l 77, 19G, 
202, 237, 242 

Clinton 'l'ownship (iVayne Co.), 27:~ 
well in, 28:3 

Clinton Township (\Vyoming Co.), 
\Yell in. 29fi 

(]oal, water· in, 32 
Coal mines, water in, 74, 123, 139, 198, 

289 
Coal l\Iountain, 105, 108 
Goal Township, wells in, 213-214 
Coeymans limestone, Gl-G2 
Cold Spring, 10[) 
Cold Spring 'l'ownship. lOfi 
Coles Cn•ek, wells at, 91. 98 
Coles :\fills, well near, 98 
(\>llins, \V. D., quoted, 86-38 
Columbia County. 88-104 

analyses of waters in, 97 
generalized i:::ection for, 89 
map of, 90 
proportion of safe ground-water sup

plies in, 40 
public wah>r SUJJplies in, 9G-H7 
wells in, 98-104 

Coml0-. well near, 206 
Cone of depression, 35-36 
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Conemaugh forn1ation, 4G, 
236, 239 

Co11glo1nerate, ·water iu, :11 

Township (Pike Co.), 221 
in, 234-235 

78, 13S-139, Delaware 
wells 

J)elaware Water Gap. 12, 58, <lO. fi2. G4, 
66-67. 170, 17:-l, l7<H77 

Dcl:nvnre 'Vater Gap borough, 
Connate water, 3\l 
Consolidated rocks, quality oi' watc1· in, 

38 
wells in, 33 

~-:~;::i~:~t~~~o~~.a~~rg~~11;1\\~y '~~;P\;b 40 

wells at, lfi7-13S 
Conyngham 'l'ownship, SS, U2, 97 

wells in, 104 
Coolbaugh, well near, 1S3 
Coolbaugh Tow1rnhip, wells in, 1SO-l81 
Cooling, use of ground water for, 3\l-40 
Cooper Township, 199 

well in, 207 
Corniferons limestone, 58 
Cortez,· well near, 2S5 
Council Cup, pl. 3-A 
County descriptions, 69 
Covington Township, ·wells in, 183 
Craig l\Ieadows, wells near, 183-184 
Cresco, wells at. lSl-182 
Cressona, 238, 242 

wells near, 256 
Croup well, log of, lGG 
Culm, occurrence of', 41 

D 

Dn leville, wells at, 133 
Dallas, water supply of, 143 

wells near, 147 
Dallas Township, wells in, 147 
Dalmatia, 45, 5G, 5S, GO. G2, G4, lDG 

water supply of, 205 
. wells at, 200, 21fi-217 

Dalmatia anticline, IDG, lDD-202 
Dalton, water supply of, 12fi 

wells at, 124, 12'5. 129 
Damascus, well at, 2Sl 
Damascus red shale, 52-33, 121, 124, 222, 

261-262 
Damaseus Tow1rnhip, \Yells in, 281-2S2 
Damille. 2(), G3-ti4, ()6, !ll, 1D3, l!H 

water supply of, 20:3 
wells at, 202, 207 

Dauphin, water supply of, 111 
wells near, 118 

Dauphin County, 10:3-119 
analyses of waters in, 112 
generalized section for, 107 
map of, 108 
proportion of safe ground-water sup

plies in, 40 
public water supplies in ] 13 
wells in, 114-119 ' 

Dauphin-Schuylkill coal basin 108-109 
Deekcrs I~erry, 220 ' 
Deibler, well at, 19D, 213 
Delano, water supply of, 243 

wells near, 243. 248 
Delano .Junction, wate1· snp]lly of, 24:1 
Delano Townshi]l. wells in, 248 
Delaware Lackawanna & 'Vestern Rail-

road wells, logs of, 134, 272 
Delaware River, 13, rn. 120, 170-172, 

176, 21D-224, 27:3-275 
DPlaware River flags, 52-53, 222 
Ddaware 'l'ownship (Northumberlarnl 

Co.), 197 
wells in, 208 

water supply of, 179 
wells ,,t, 184 

Dc11nison Township. well in, 1GO 
J)f-'1Tinµ;er, log of \YC-11 1H~nr, J<i'7 

water supply of, 14:1 
well near. 157 

Derry 'l'ownship. wells i11, 20() 
Dewart, 201, 203-204 

wells near, 208 
Diamond-drill holes, 32 
Di«kson, 121 
Dimoek, wells at, 2()8 
D!mock Township, wells in. 2G8-26D 
n~ugman 'l'ownship, wells in, 231-2:12 
Dmg-mans Creek, 224 
Dingman:" Ferry, water supply of, 22-1 

wells near, 2:34-235 
Dorrance, 141 

wells at, 156 
Dorranee Township, wells in, 156 
Dottersv11le, wells 11ear, 1D0-1Dl 
Dreher Township. wells in. 28G 
Drehersville. well near, 253 
D1·esscr Hill, 170 
Drifton, log of well near. JGS 

water supply of, 143 
wells near, 1:39, 1()2 

Drums, wells near, 158-159 
Dry 'l'avern, well at, 84 
l hrnrlaff, wells at, 270 
Dunmore. 120 
Dntch Mountain, 280-280 
l lybeny, well near, 283 
Dyberry Creek, 274 
Dyberry Township. wells in, 283 

E 

East Benton, well near, 127 
East Rrmrnwiek Twp., wells in, 2:34 
East Cameron Twp., well in 214 
J';ast Chillisquaque Twp .. wl,'lls in, 210 
Hist Honesdale. wells at 284 
1~ast J\Tahanoy Junction, 'wells near, 2-l!l 
E'1st :Hauch Chnnk, water supply of, 7'l 

•vells near, 7 4, 77, 81-82 
.f<Jast Pl'nn Township. wells in, 87 
I<Jast Side, well at, 80 
l<Jast Stroudsburg, 170 173 

spring near, 174, '1n2 
water supvly of, 178 

East Union Township, wells in, 2-l(i-2cJ7 
East 'Yeissport, well at, 85 
Eastern Middle ~\.nthracite field, 46-4S, 

90, 135, 137, 237 
Ebervnle, logs of wells at, ] 69 

water supply of. 143 
wells at, rn3-164 

Eekley, water supply ol', 14:1 
well near, 162 

Edg-emere. wells near, 234 
l<Jg-ypt Mills, 222 

well at, 235 
Eldred Township (l\Ionroe County), 170 

wells in, 191. 
Eldred Township (Schuylkill County), 

wells in, 251-232 
Eliznbethville, 105 

water supply of, 113 
wells near, 110, 115-llG 
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J<Jlk Hills, 259, 261 
4 9

,,
1 Flk ~1ountain sanllot"ne, 52, 12· , -o 

1famlrnrst, wells at, 131 
Elysburg, 91 

wells at, 213 
Empire, well near. 157 
Enders, wells at, 116 
Enterline, well near, 117 
]~quinnnk, well near, 281 
Jiirdman, well at. 111. 116 
}'Jsopns shale, 57-5(), 175 
J<Jspy, '92 

wells at, 101 
Evans Falls, well at, 2()7 
Evaporation, 20 . 
Exeter 'J'wp. ( Lirnernc Co.). wells 111, 148 
E"xeter Twp. (Wyoming Co.), \veil in. 

298 
Experiment J\fil!s, well at, 184 
Eyers Grove, well at, 9() 

F 

Factoryville, water supply of, 2()1 
well at. 295 

Fairdale, well at, 26S 
Fairmount Rprings, log of well at, 16G 

wells at, 14G 
Fairmount Township, 135 

wells in, 140 
Fairview 'l'ownship, wells in, 155 
Falls, 287, 290 

well at, 290, 29S 
F'alls Township, wells in. 29S 
Fenrnot. well at, 2[i2 
Fell Township, well in. 127 
J<'N·n Glen, wntcr supply of, 143 
Fernri<lgc, well near, 18] 
First -:Vfountain, 14, 10;1, lOS 
Fishen-illc, 110 

wells near. 116 
Fishing Cre<'k, !l0-!l2. !l:'i 
Fishing Creek To\Ynsl111i, SS 

wells in, 100 
lf!agstaff, well at, 82 
Flcetville, wdls at. 123. 127 
Fluctuations of water levels, 20-24. 12-1 
Forest City, 48. 25!l. 263 

water suppk of. 263 
well nenr. 127 

Forest Inn, well at, 85 
Forest Lake, well nenr, 26S 
Forest Lake Pa1·k, wells at. 227 
Forest Lake Tmynshin. well in. 26S 
For<'~t Park, wells near, 234-23[i 
Forkston, well at, 297 
Forkston Township, 287 

well in, 297 
Fort Littleton formation. 54 
]foster MargarPt D .. analyses by, 3G, 97. 

• 112, 204, 244 
Foster Township, wells in, 159-163 
}_,,onntain Spri.ng-s, 19 

wells at. 244, 250-2fi1 
I<'ox Gap. 170 
Frackville, 1fl 

wat1•r S11l)J>ly of. 24t'i 
wells at, 249-2'10 

F'rnnklin FnrkN. ~mring near, 2G3 
Fr:111klin Twp. (Carbon Co.), wells in, 85 
Franklin 'l'wp. ( Colnmbirr Co.), well in, 

103 
Franklin Twp. !Luzerne Co.), wells in, 

147 

J;'ranklin 'fwp. (Susquehanna Co.), 2G3 
Freeland, log of well near, 1G7 

water supply of. 143 
wells at, lGl-162 

Priendsville, 2GO 
Frost, 5-G, 20 

G 

Gearhart Township, wells in, 211 
Genesee shale. 55 
Geography, 3-6. 

-See also particular county descrip-
tions 

Geologic history, 17-19 
Geologic map, pl. 1 (in pocket) 
Geolor·ic structure, 16-17 

relntion of, to ground water, 28 
Bee .also particiilar county descrip

tions 
Geology, 16-19 

See also particular connty descrip
tions and lVater-bearinp 
formations 

G comorphology, 17-1 () 
Georgetown. well near, 155 
Germans, 73 
Gibson, wells at, 269 
Gih"m Township, wells in, 269-270 
Gilhert. well at, 190 
Cirard :\fanor, wells at, 247 
Girardville. wells at. 250 
Glacial drift, 28-80, 38, 41-45, 7l, 73, 89. 

!ll-92, 121-123, 135-13(), 
138, 170-172, 195. 197, 220-
222. 260-261, 273-274, 276, 
2SS-290 

Glacial ontwash, 30. 44, 45 
Glaciation, southern limits of, pl. 1 

(in poekct) 
Glncier, direction ol' movement of, 41, 

121. 220. 2G0-261, 287-2S8 
Glen Bnmmit. spring near, 165 

vrnter supply of, 143 
wells iwnr. 1 fl5 

Gol(kn Hill. well near. 297 
Gorrlou. water supply of, 243 

wells near. 251 
Goul<lshoro. water snnply of, 279 

wells at, 180, 286 
Gowan Cit;·, well near, 214 
Gowen, water supply of. 143 
Gratz. spring near, 111-112 

water supply of, 113 
well near. 116 

Gravel-walled wells, 33-35 
Great Rend, 259, 261 

wnter supnly of, 263 
well at, 26G 

Great Rend Township, well in, 266 
Greely, wells at, 225. 228 
Greenbrier, well at, 215 
G1·ee11 Township, wells in, 233-234 
Greenfiel<1 TmYnship. wells in, 127 
Greentown, wells near, 233 
Greenwood, wells at. 93, 99-100 
Greenwood Township, ()1 

wells in, !)D-100 
Griswohl Gap conglomerate, 50 
Ground water, l!l-40 

Bee al.w particular county descrip
tions amd ·water-bearing forma
tions 

Grovania., 62 
Growing season, 6 
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Half ]'nlls, 110 
Halifax, 108 

H 

water supply of, 113 
wells at, 110, 117 

Halifax 'J'owllship, wells in, 117 
Hallstend, 2GO 
Hamilton formation, 45, 55-G7, 71, 75, 

8\l, 93. 107, 110, 136, 141, 
l 72. H-l, 1[)5, 200, 221, 22:3, 
237, 241 

Hamilton grOn]l, 55-56 
Hamilton Township, wells in, 188-189 
Harnlin, s11ring nt. 278 

water supply of, 279 
wells at. 286 

Handsome Eddy. well near, 229 
Hanover 'l'ownshi11, wells in, 154 
Harding, log'S of wells nenr, 16G 

.spring near. 1fl5 
water supply -0f, 143 
wells near, 148 

Hardness of water, 38 
Harford Township, wells in. 2G!l 
Harleigh, Jog of well at. lGD 

water supply of, 142-143 
well at, Hi4 

Harrell shale, 54-55 
Harrislmrg, ] 05 
Harrisburg peneplain, 18 
Haneys Lake. water supplies at, 143-144 
Harwood, well near, 1G4 
Hanto. water supply of, 78 

well near, 77, 83 
IIawks Stntion. well at, 247 
Hawley, pl. 4 

water supply of, 277, 279 
wells at, 285 

Hazel Township, wells in, 1(i;3-1G4 
Hazleton, 1:)5, 137. 13D, 140-141 

water supply of, 142 
wells near, 1C4 

Hazlet<ln coal basin, 72, 13D-140 
Heart Lake, wells at, 2G7 
lie!'kert Gap, ] OG 
Beckton :\!ills, wt>lls nenr, 118-llD 
Hegins, \Yater suvply of, 245 

\vells n t, 252 
I-Iegins r_ro\v11ship, \VC11s h1, 25~ 
Hclderberg limestone, Gl-63. 71, 76-77, 

89, 94, 107. 172. HG, lD3, 
200-201, 237, 242 

II elfenstein, well at, 252 
Hemlock Township, well in, 102 
Herndon, wells at, lDH. 215 
Herrick 'J'ownship, 25\l-2GO 
Ile!lervillr,, well at, 103 
Hickory Corners, well at, 21G 
Hiekory (-}rove. 2Gl 
Hicks Werry, well near, 153 
lligh Knob, 21\) 
IIighlnncls, wn.ter snprl.Y of, 1-!4 
Hilltown, well ncal', 281 
Hmulley, well near, 283 
Hobbie, \\'colls at, 1::17 
Jlollnnback '!'own.ship, Wf'lls in, 157 
Hnllistcrville, we!I at, 285 
Holmes l'Oal, '10 
Horn<:>town, water sn11ply of, 245 

wdls at, 247 
Honesdale, 273-274 

water sup11li1 of, 277 
well at, 284; 

l-IoneRdalc Nn 1Hl:-~to1u~, G2, 124, 221-222, 
2Gl 

Ifopbottom, 2\\ 
springs nenr, 2H4. 272 
water supply of, 2G5 
wells at, 270 

Hubley Township, well,; in, 2:>2 
JI ndsonclale, water supply of, 142 

w0lls at, 81 
Hunloek Creek. log of well at. lGG 

wells :it. 1-t0-141. 1fll-l52 
Hnnloek T'nYnship, "-ells in, ]51-152 
Huntington Creek, !ll 
Huntington Mills. wf'lls at, 1G2 
Huntington J\Ionntain. 88, 90. !l3 
Huntington Township. Wf'lls in, 1:52-153 
Ilunhwille. welb at. 130-lGl 
H:nlraulic ·cement, 76 
Hydrogen sulphide. oc,cmTence of, in 

natural waters, 40 

I 
I<letown, w<:>lls nenr, 151 
Illinoian drift. 42, 71. 73, SS, S!l, !ll. 170-

171, 172. 1D4. 1!)5, 197, 24+ 
Tndian Lake, well at, 1G5 · 
Indian Orclwnl, wells at. 284 
Incliant<lwn Gap, l05-10G, 112 
Infiltration tunnels, 32 
Inglenook, well at, 118 
InterC<tic,•s, kinds ol', 24 
Iola. \Yell near. D3, DD 
Irish I~ane, wells near, 14:) 
Iron, occnlTf"llCP. of, in nat,ural \vatcr:-;, 

36-:1!) 
removal of, fr<lm natural waters, 38 

J 
.T aek,;on Twp. (Columbia Co.), 88. D1 

well in, DS 
Jackson Twp. (Dauphin Co.), wells ill, 

llG 
.Jackson Twp. (I~uzernc Co.), wt•lls in, 

150 
.Jackson Twp. (::\Ionroe Co.), well8 in, 

187 
Jackson 'l'wp. C''\<lrthmnhcrlarnl Cu.), 

wells in. n:; 
.Tanwstown, well 1war, 8± 
.Tapan, water supply of. 14:3 
.J crlrlo, log,; of \\-ells nl':i J', 1()8 

water snrn1l~· or. 1±:3 
wells near, ] (i2-lG.'l 

.Jeddo Highland Con] Co.'s wdls, logs of, 
1G7-l60 

.Jeffrrson, wells at, 257 
J effc"''m 'J'wp. (Danpbin Co.), Wf'll in, 

117 
.T l'f(ers-0r1 Twp. ( Laelrnwmrna Co.), wells 

in. 131 
.Jcrm"·n, well iwar, 128 
.J et·sf•,vnn rlril't. 42. 71. 7:3. 88-Sn. !JJ, 1!1±

lfH5, 2~H1 
.1 crsPy1 own. w'ttcr supply of, \)(j 

WP!ls near. Dll 
:J '"'·snv Township. well in, 2!iS 
.Tolictt. wells at, 2-rn, 2:'icl 
.Tones town. WPll near, !ll, 100 
.Jor<1an Township, w~lls in, 21G 
:Junia 1 a format ion, GS, 107, 110 

K 
KPPfrr sanrlstouc, G6 
Ke!ayres, water supply of, 78, 24~~ 
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Kellersville, wells near, 188 
Kcmmerville antieline, 17:1 
Keyser limestone, G1-G2 
l{idder Tov~'nship, 70, 73, 75 

wells in, 80 
Killinger, wells near, ll4 
Kimbles, well near, 227 
I(ing:•der, logs of \YPlls nt-. 272 

svring at, 272 
wa tPr supril.v of, 2();) 
wells at, 2G9 

l{ingston, 13f.i _ 
Ki11gston 'l'ownship, \Yells in. 148-149 
Kisller Ledge, 170 
Ki1talin11y Mountain, 14. 18. 57. G4-G5, 

n. 77. 105-111. n:~. no. 
17G-177, 2:3G. 242 

Ki ttatinny iwncplain, 18 
Kliu., GroYe, well at. 212 
Kline Township, well in. 247 
1{1ingPr~tO\Vll, \Vell :it. 2G2 
Knob :\fountain, 91, 93 
Krebs. wells ll<'ar. 24(} 
Kresg<>Yille, well al. l!ll 
Km1kle. wells at. 147 
K1mk1Ptow11, Wf'lls at, Hll 

L 
Laamrn, well near, 234 
L:i('<'yville, 287 

water s11pply of, 2!12-2!);{ 
wdl at. 2!ll-2!14 

La"kaw:inna County, 120-1:34 
analyses of watel's in, 134 
gener:dized seC"Lion for, 121 
log of 1''ell in, 134 
map of, 122 
publi<· w:1kr rn1iplics in, 125-12() 
wells in, 127-133 

Ladrnwanna l\Iotmtain. 120. 2ti2 
Lackawanna Ri\·er, 120-121, 123, 142, 

273 
Lackawanna s:rndine, 53, HO. 121. 123-

123. 13G, 140, lDG, UJD-200, 
2GO 

Laekawanna Trail, 170 
Laekawamm Yalley, 122-125 
Lackawaxen, 222 

\n•lls at, 227 
Laek~nvaxen anticline, 221 
Ladrnwaxen Hh·er, 120, 220, :a:~. 274, 

27G 
lAu:ka\Yaxen To\vnshin, \Ve11s in, 227-228 
Lake, water snpply of, 144 

wells at, H(), 151 
J,akc Ariel, wells at, 285 
Lake Carey, wells at, 2H4-2!J;) 
Lake Como, wells at, 280-281 
Lake Creek, 171 
Lake Harmony, wells at, 73, 80 
Lake Mountain, 70 
Lake Paupack, wells near, 233 
Lake Tw1i. (l,uzerne Co.), wells in. 14G 
l1ake 'I"wp. (\Yaync Co.), wells in, 285 
Lake \Yallrnpaupack, 274 
Lake \Vinola, wPlls !Will', 29:'5 
Lakeside Park, well at, 249 
Laketon water supply of, 144 

\Velis near. 14G 
Lakcwoo(], wells at, 280 
Lanlmcks, wrell near, 98 
Landing-yillc, 28H, 241 

\nell at, 256 

Lansford, 70 
water supply of, 77 

La Plume, well at, 129 
Lathrop Township, wells in, 270 
Lattinwr, water supply of, 144 

wells 1war. Hi8-1G4 
Lausanne 'Townshiv. wells in, 74 
Lavelle, wells at, 251 
Lawsville C<•nter, well al. 2GR, 2G(i 
Lawton, well near. 2n8 
Ll'banon Comity. 105-112 

gencralizP<l seet-ion for, 107 
map of, 108 
springs in. 1 OG 

Lebano!l Yall<'y, 14 
Leek Hill, wt'lls m•nr, 21(] 
LP('S 2\lonntain. no 
Lehigh HiYer. rn. 70, 120, 135. 138, 140, 

170-171. 1rn. 2:3n 
Lehigh Township (Carhon County) 70 

w~s~,7~~ ' 
Lehigh Township ( Ladrn wanna Co.) 

120 , 
wells in. J 33 

Lehigh Twp. (\Yayne Co.), wells in. 28G 
Lehigh "-atcr Gap, (i(i, 70 
LPhighton. 70, 7:3 

water supply of, 77 
w<'lls at, 77, 8-1 

l"'11ig-hton a11tielin0. 72. 75. 17::!, 2:rn. 2-11 
Lehman, well at. 1 :31 
J,.,hman Twp. (Luzerne> Co.), wells in. 

151 
Lehman Twp. ( l'ik<• Co.), wells in, 2:3:3 
Lemon Township, wells in, 2ll4-295 
Lewis Township, Wf'lls in, 209 
Libl'l'ty Twri. (:\Ion tour Co.), wells in, 

207 
Libc'1·ty Twp. (Susquehanna Co.), wells 

in. 2GG 
Light Street, 94-95 

water supply of, 9G 
\Vell near. 101 

Lirne Jiidg-e, H2 
wells at, 101 

Li111e8Lonc, \Yater in, 31-32 
Limestone 'Tow110hip, wells in. 20G 
Limestonevillc, 201 

wdls at, 20G 
Line :\fountain, ms, 241 
Little Gap, 76 

\Wlls at, 8G 
l.ittle 2\Iahanoy Twp., well in, 215 
Little ::\fountain. 92, 93, ln8-19fJ, 240 
Lizard Creek. 77 
Locust :\Ionn tain, 198 
Locust ::\Iountnin anticline, 19G, 237 
Locust 'l'ownship, 92 

well in, 104 
Longwood formation, (i4 
Lookout, well near, 281 
Lords Valley, wells near, 228, 232 
Losh Hun shale, 54 
Lovelton, well near, 291 
Lower IIclderbc•rg limestone, 61 
Lnwcr ::\Iahanoy Twp., wells in, 21G-217 
Lower Ta1111crsville. well near, 185 
Lwwer Tlnva1nPnsiJJ..~' Twp., 1,vells in, SG-

87 
Loyalton, water supply of. 113 

wells near, lOD, 115-llG 
Loyahille, well at, HG 
Lrnllowville formation, 5G 
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L11zerne CDnnty, 13fi-169 
mrnlyses of waters in, 1GG 
generalized section for, 13(i 
logs of wells in, 1Gti-l!iH 
map of, 137 
public water snpplies in, 142-144 
wt>lls in, 145-164 

Lykens, 10G 
watPr snpply of, 111 

L:-·kens 'row1rnhip, wells in. l1(i 
Lyhns \'all<',V «oals, 48, H2, lO!l. 2t0 

M 
:\Inlwl. wells at, 2Gl 
~1frA<loo, watPr suppl,v of, 78. 2-rl 

\YPll 1wa1·, 247 
l\Id<JWPllSYille, Wt'lls at. 208 
Mdllrnrn•,·. \YPll at. HlO 
l\feKt>ansbnrg, wells at, 23fi 
:\IeKenzie Ionnatim1, n:-l-(ii'i, 89, 94-D::i, 

l!);) 

:\Ie:\Iichacl. l 70 
wPll nenr, 187 

:\fcl\lidrnel Creek, 170 
l\Iaclison 'l'ownship (Columbia Co.), 88 

wells in, D~l 
:\Iarlison Township (Laclrnwamrn Co.). 

wells in, 131 
:\fagnesium, occurrence or, in natural 

waters, 37 
:\Iahanoy City. 23fi 

well near. 249 
l\Iahanoy coal basin, 237, 23D, 243 
:\I:ihanoy Creek. l!J8 
Mahanoy i\Iountain, 193 
:\Iah:moy Tow11ship ( Schnylkill County), 

\\'f'lls in. 248-24!) 
Mahanoy Tum10l Station, well near, 249 
:\fahant:mgo Creek. 236 
:\fnhan t:rngo form a ti on, 5G 
:\Iahant:mgo :\Iountnin, 105, 108-llO, 241 
l\Inhoning· Creek, 241 
l\Iahoning· Township ( CarhDn Connty), 

wells in, 83-84 
l\Iahoning- Township (:\Iontour County) 

w0lls in, 207 
i\Iain Township, 92 

well in. 103 
l\Jni1wille. well ne11r. 103 
l\Ialta. wells near. 217 
-;\f:rn11noth coal, 46-47 
:\Iannda Gap, G7-G8. 10G, 111-112 
l\Ianchester Township, wells in, 281 
l\Ianufactnring. 4 
-;\faplewoocl, well near. 131 
l\farccllus shale. 5G-57, 71, 75-7G. 80, 93, 

101. no, rnr;, l4l, 112, 174-
17fi. rn5, 200, 221, 223, 237, 
241-242 

l\farshall Creek. wells at, 183 
l\far!im Creek. 2:'5!). 2G1 
i\Iartinsbnrg shale, l:J. 17. G7-G8, 70, 177, 

24il 
:\Iatmnoras, 219, 221. 225 

wnter supply of, 224, 22G 
wells at. 22:3, 2il0-231 

:\Iaueh Chunk, 5. 74 
water supply of, 70 
wt'lh near. 74, 7:), 77, 82-83 

:\faueh Chunk Ridge, 70 
2\11111«11 Chunk shale, 4!J-50. 7l, 74-75. 80, 

fl2-fl3. 107. 109, 121. 123, 
1 :in. 1 sn-140. mil. ms. 237. 
240. 2U0-2G1, 274, 276, 288, 
290 

:\Iaueh Chunk syncline, 72, 173 
:\Imwh Chunk Township, wells in, 81-83 
:'.fayberry Township, 199 

well in, 207 
:\Ieclina formation, 67 
,\fohoopany, wells at, 29fi 
:\! ehoovany coal basin, l3G. 28D-2!JO 
,\lehoopany Creek, 287, 291 
:\fehoopany TDwnship, wells in, 29G 
:u,.inzer. 0. E., !]noted, 24 
:\fnwiusburg-, \Yells near, 187. lDO 
)frsl10p1w11, water supply of, 201 

wells at. 294 
J\fl'slH>J>pcn 'I'ownship, wells in, 2!)4 
J\f1'xi('o san<lstonc. 56 
:\lirl,llc Paxton Township, wells in, 117-

118 
~fi<l<lle Smithfielrl Tow1rnhip, wPlls in, 18~l 
i\li,l<Jlcport. well near, 253 
:Ui<lr1ldm1 'l'ownship, 2G3 
l\firldle1own, water snpply of, 143 
'.:Uifllin Township (Columbia County), 

wells in, 103 
:\Iif!lin 'l'ownship (Dauvhin County), 

wells in, 115 
-;\fiflli1wille. well near, 103 
l\Iil:mville. 273 

wt>lls at. 282 
:\lilfonl. G, 221-223. 22G 

s11ring near. 225 
water suririly of. 224, 22G 
wells near, 231-232 

l\filford Township. well in. 2iH 
l\lill City, spring nenr. 292 

water supply of. 2D2-2flil 
Millers :\Ionntain, 287-288 
l\lillersburg, 105 

water supply of. 113 
wP!ls at, J09, 111, 114 
wf'l!s near, ll 7 

i\Iillertown SchDol, wr'll near, 234 
l\Iillrift. 222 

W<'lls at, 230 
:\Tills GroYe, well near, 103 
~IillYille, 00 

water supply of. 97 
wc•lls at, 91, 94, DD 

:\Iilnesville. water supply of, 144 
wells near. 164 

:\Iilton. 201, 203-204 
water supply of. 203 
w0lls at. 20il. 20D-210 

:\Iilton anticline. 60. G2. n-J. 00, 0:l, 0ii, 
122, l:~G. 140. 10fi, lDD-202 

l\Iilwauk0e, wells near. 131. 132 
i\Iineral constituents of natural waters, 

3{]-38 
:\Iinernl paint, 5(i. 
:\linersville, well near, 253 
JUoffat Patch. well mar, 154 
Molly Bullion Spring·. 201 
Monroe County. 170-Hl2 

analyses Df waters in, J D2 
genernlizcd section for, 172, 
map of, 171 
public' water supplies in, l78-17fl 
wells in, 180-191 

i\fonroe Township, wells in, 2D7 
i\Jontanclon, 197 
:\lontdale, wells near, 128 
:\IontPhPllo sarnlf'to1w, +:J, :rn 
i\Iontour (Berwick) anticlinP. ()0, fi4. !l0-

fl1, n:~. !l4. J:l7, H0-141, 
lDG, 200-202 
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Montour County, 1 Q3-207 
anal,vses of wa tcrs iu, 204 
genernlizefl section for, lll5-1QG 
map of, 194 
public water supplies in, 203 
wells in, 20G-207 

l\Iontour Ridge, m-rm, Ci1-G7, SS, QO, fl;), 
1m1, 196, 200-202 

l\Ioutour 'l'nwuohip, well in, 102 
l\lon trose, pl. 4 

water suppl,v of, 263 
wells at, 2G7 

l\Iooreslrnrg·. wells near, 207 
l\Ioosic, 121 

well near, 155 
l\foosic :\£ omnai1rn. 50, 120, 123, 273 
l\Iorainic topography near Oakland, pl. 

6-B 
l\IorflmrnYille, water supply of, 96 
l\Ioscow. water snpply of, 126 

wells at, 131 
l\Ioscow formation. 56 
l\Iount Ararat, 273 
l\Iount Carmel, rn::: 

log of well n0ar, 219 
well near, 198, 214 

:\fount Carmrl coal basin, l!Hl, 198. 203 
l\[ount Carmel Township, well in, 214 
l\Iount Carmel \Yater Co.'s well, log of, 

2rn 
l\foun t \;obb, wells at, 131 
l\lonut Pleasant, water supply of. 142 
l\Ionnt Pkasant ref] shale, 52, 124, 171. 

174, 2(11. 276, 200 
l\Iount Pleasant 'I'ownship (Columbia 

County). wells in, 101 
Mount Pleasant Township (\Yayne Coun

ty), 273 
wdls in. 2S2 

l\lonnt Pocono, 5 
Np ring 11Par, 102 
water supply of, 179 
wells 11ear, 180-181 

l\Iountn in Groye, well at, 157 
:\fountain Home, watl'r supply of, 170 

wells n t, 181 
:\Iountnintop, wells near, 155-156 
J\luhlenberg-, wells near, 131-1!32 
l\fnir. w<'lls at, 253 

N 
:'-Janticoke, 44, 135 
Natural gas, occ111Tenc0 o[, in natural 

waters, 2G3 
Nay Ang, log of w0ll at, 134 

wells at, 125, 132 
Neola, wells at, 187 
Nescopeck, 141 
:'-Jcscopeck Creek, 140 
:'-Jes co peck l\Ionntnin, 93, ] 40 
N cscopeck 'rownship, welfa in. 1 G7 
N esqnchoning, vrnter supply of. 78 

well rn•ar, 82 
:'frsquehoning anticline, 173 
Nesquehoning- l\fountnin, 70, 74 
New Columbia, lflfl 
1'ew C{ilnmbirn. well near, 153 
New l\Iahoning. wdls at. S3 
N0w l\lilforcl, \\'ater supply of, 2fi4-265 

well at, 2fi7 
New l\lilforcl forma1i<'J1. 2G, 53, 2:30, 2C2. 

27fi, 290 
1'fow l\Iilford Township, we!! in. 21)7 
New Hing-old, wells at, 255 

:'-Jew Sf'otlallfl limestone, Gl-()2 
N cwfo1mdlanfl. wf'lls at. 2SG 
Xewport Tmnrnhip, wells in. 15:> 
Newton Township, wells in, 130-131 
Newtown, well at. 253 
Xicholson, 43. 290 

watr;r supply of, 291 
wells at, 295 

l\if'holson '1'owm'11ip, 289 
wells in, 295 

Nitrate, occnrrenre of, in natural "raters. 
38 

Xorlh Branch Township, 289 
Xorth Knob, 12. 259 
Xorth l\lanheim 'l'mvnship, wells in, 25fi 
X orth l\[orelarnl Township. wells in, 297-

298 
C-forth l\fonnlain, H. SS, 90, 03, 135-13G, 

HO, 287-288 
North Pine GroYe. well at, 257 
North l'nion Township, wells in, 24(;, 
Xorth iYPis,,rwrt, well at. 85 
Xo1·thern anthracitt• fa"ld, 4G--W, 120, 

135, 274 
:"Jorthumherlancl, GG, 193, 196-197 

log· of well near, 218 
spring· near. 201 
\\·nter supply of, 205 
wells at, 210-211 

Norlhmnhcrland Connty, 103-219 
nnalyNes of waters in. 204 
gf'm'rnlizefl section for. 105-19() 
log·s of Wf'lls in, 218-219 
map of, 104 
proportion of safe ground-water snp

plies in, 40 
public water suPTilics in, 203, 205 
wells in, 208-217 

Xortlrnmherlnn<l syncline. fl(), l9fi. 199 
:><ortlrnmherlarnl -\Yater Co.'s wells, logs 

of, 218 
N orwf'g-ian 'rownship. wells in. 202 
~Toxr-n. f-i}H'ing near, 2!12 

"·atcr SUP!!ly of. 292-293 
wells nt, 202, 297 

-"'oxen Township, wells in. 207 
X11:111gola. wells at. 15G 
Kumidill, water snpply of, 9G 

Wf'll at, 104 
N11rcmberg, wells at, 157 

0 

Oakdale, water supply of, 143 
Oakland, 43 

water supply of, 2G5 
wells at. 26C-2G7 

Oaklnnd Township, wells in, 2GG-267 
Observation wells, water-level fluctua

tions in, 20-24 
Oceurn•ncc of ground water, 24-32 
Oneifla, water supply of, 245 

wells at, 24fi-2c17 
Oneida cougkmwratc, 67 
011oud:1g·a for1nation. 57-;JD. 71. 7G, !)4. 

107, 13fi, 141. 172, 175, 19i5, 
200, 221, 223-224, 2il7, 242 

<>Id Forg'f'. 120 
Oli1u· Mills, wPJls uear, l'ifi 
Oln>hant, 120 
Ornug;e, wells JH'ar, 147-14S 
Ornng-c TownshiJJ. well in, 101 
(hang·pvillc, water snpply of, 97 

well at, 101 
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Oriskany sawlstmw, :n. G\J·Gl. 71, 7G, 8\J, 
$)-!, 107. 172. 175-170, 195. 
200, 237, 242 

Orson, well near. 280 
Orwigsburg, water s1111ply of, 2-!3, 2-15 

wells near, 255-2fi(i 
Q~nYayo fonnation, 52 
Oswcgo sandstone. C7-G8 
Ottawa. wPlls nPar. 20G 
Outlet. wcll near. 14G 
Ot1hYo<H1. 'Yell iwnr, 208 
Onrfidrl 'l'ownship, welh' in, 2\13 
Oxygen, content of in grnnn(l \\~aterR nr-ar 

Pleasant ]\fount, 27G·277 

p 

Packer Township, \\·ells in. 81 
Packcrton, \Yells at, 84 
Paint ore, 7G. 174 
Pnlrnert-0n, 70 

water suppl,: .o!:,_ 7!~
\Yells near, 'G-11, 8' 

Palmyra Township (Pike County), wells 
in, 233 

Palmyra Townshiri (\Vayne County), 
wells in, 285 

Panther, well near. 234 
Panther Creek coal basin. 70. 73.74 
Panth<'r Creek syncline, 72, 77 
Paradise Creek, 17 4 
Pararlise Township, wells in, 181-182 
Paradise Valley. wells at, 173-182 
Park Place, \Ya tcr 1't!JJ]lly of, 243 

wells near, 243. 2-18 
Parkers Glen. \Yells near, 221) 
ParryYille, wells at. 85 
Paupack, 've1Is ncnr, 2:1:1 
Paupack 'l'ownship, wPll in, 285 
Pnxinos, wells at, 210 
Penn Forest Township. 7;) 

wells in. 80-81 
Penobscot Kn-0h. 13[) 
Perched water. 27 
PPrmcabi!ity. 23 
Peters ::\fo1m1nin, fi1. 10;), 10\1-110. 2J1 
l'Pters J\Ionu1ain sarnlstone, 50 
Ph:vsicnl rliYisions, 13-14 
Piezometric surface, 27, 35, 
Pike County, 21\J-235 

analysPs of waters in, 22.'i' 
generalizer] section for. 221 
map of, 220 , 
public wnter supplies in, 224, 22G 
wells in, 227-2:35 

Pike Creek, well nl", 14G 
Pillow (liniontown), \vater sirpply of, 

113 
wells near. 115·11 G 

Pimple Hill. 170 
Pinc Groye, 241 

wells nC':ir, 2fi7·258, pl. 4, fig. 3 
Pine Grove 'rownship, wells in, 2G7·258 
Pinc Tow1rnhip. wcll in. \18-09 
Pisgah J\Tountnin. 70, 7 4 
Pitman, well at. 2G2 
Pittston. 4.4, 49, 1:3r; 

wells near. 33.;35, ms 
Pittston 'l'ownshi1), well in, 153 
Plains Township, wells iu. 155 
Pleasant Corners, wells at, 84 
Pleasant ::\lonnt, 27G-277 

wells at, 282 
Pleistocene glacial stages, lG 

Plo·rn-0uth, 13G, 137. ms 
Wf'lls near, 14\) 

Plymouth Township. wells in, 14\J·lGO 
Pocono mrtidine, 221 
Pocono Knob, 170, 178 
Pocono Lake. wells at, 178. 18G 
Pocono Lake- Preserve. :--;priug- near, 1D"2 

water supply of, 17\J 
wells at, 187 

Pocono ::\fountains. 70, 170, 219 
Pocono Pines. waler supply of, 17D 

wt>lls at. 18G 
l'oeono plateau. GO. fi2, 170-171, 173-174, 

177-178 
Pocono sall(lstone, 50-:31. 71. 73. 8\J. \10. 

107, 110. 121, 12:3, 13G, 1-tO. 
rn5. rns.rnn, 237, 2.10.241. 
2G0-2Gl. 274. 270. 288, 290 

Pocono Snmmit. wells at, 180. 18G 
Pocono Township. \Yells in. 18;) 
l'ohop-0co Creek, 170-171, 173 
Pohopoc-0 ::\Ionntnin. 70 
Point To\\·nship, \Yell in. 210 
Polk Townshin. 170. 173 

wells in, ·190.191 
Population. 4 
Porosity, 24-25 
Port Clinton, 2:3(), 23\J, 242 

wells at. 23[) 
Portage gro1111, 26. 34·3G. 71, 73. 8\l, ml. 

107. 110. l3G, 140, 172, 17 4. 
lD:), 11)1).200, 221, 22:1, 2:37, 
241 

Por1er Township (Pike County), 221 
wells in, 234 

Porter To\Ynship ( Selmylkill County). 
wells in, 2'i2-2f50 

Po~t-ClH'nn1ng- n1nrin0 h0ds. 02-!J3, 288 
Post-l'ottsYillP f'ormations, 41i·47. 71. 70· 

74. 80. !12, 107-108, 121, 
12:1. J ::rn. rnS-139. rnri. 1 !JS, 
2:37, 2~$1. 2()0-2()1, 271. 27() 

Polns~ium. oeclll'l'Puce of, in natural 
wnters, 37 

l'ottsgrov0, wells at. 207. 210 
Pottsville, 20() 

\rnter snvpl;1· of. 243 
wells at. 20!1. 253 

l'ottsvillc forrnntion. 47-4\l, 71, 70-74, S!'l, 
!l2. 107-10\l. 121, 12:), 13(), 
18$1, 1\15. 198, 237, 2:1\J-240. 
2G0-2G1, 274. 27G, 288, 290 

Powell Valley. well near, 117 
Poxono falanrl shales and limestones, 53 .. 

G4, l7G 
Po;rutelle. wells at, 280 
l'rr•ei1ii1 n ti on, fi 

relation of, to grouncl water, l\J-24, 
pl. 4, ng. 3 

Preston, well near, 281 
Preston Center. well near, 280 
Preston Park. wells at, 280 
Preston 'l'o\nrnhip, 273-275 

WPlls in. 280·281 
Priec Town~hip, well in. 182 
1'rnm1i1on, well at. 284 
Pulilic wnicr sn1iplies, 

Sci' /Jal'lir·ulll'r co1rnly rlrscriptions 

Q 
Qnalil)' of gronnd wnter. 3G-40, 77. \)Ci, 

111. l2fi. 141-142. 177-178, 
20.1, 224, 243, 2G3, 27G-277. 
Wl 
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Qunlrnke .Junction, wells near, 247-248 
Qmeksand, drilling· in, 173 

R 

H:ilm Township, wells in, 2:5'1 
HakPr, well near, 21G 
Halpho 'l'ownship, wells in 213 
H.anson1, 135 ' 

wells near. 182. 148 
H:msom Townshi]l, wells in 132 
H:insch Gap, l(ii) ' 
Hausd1cs, GO, ()2, ()4, 242 
Hl'Lmck, well near, 215 
lieeoYery of gronu<l ·water, B2-:){) 
Rerl Crnss, wPll near. 2rn 
He~;d 'l'ownship. well in, 118 
He1ll;1- T'ownship, wells in, 2G2 
Remerton. well near, 232 
1-h>treat. wells at, 152-153 
Hetta. well near, 271 
Heynokls, 2:-m 
Hi<hlksburg· m:irine shale, Gl 
Hife. wells n t, llG 
Hingtown, water supply of, 243 

wells at, 246 

:Salem Tow1rnhip ('Vayne County), wells 
in, 2S5-28G 

Salina group, G:l: 
~alt \VatPr, occurrence of. 3f), r,:3-!14. 1~5. 

140-142, 22:3-224, 2G2-2G:~, 
291 

Sa]j(lhill, well near, 188 
I-la rnlstone, water in, 31 
1-la]j(ly Hun, log or well near, 1G7 

wells near. 1()0 
Saylorshurg, 170, 171 

\Valer supply of, 179 
wells at, 17(), 18() 

Selmltzvillc, wells nE»ll', 130 298 
Schuylkill Conuty, 28(j-23S ' 

11nalyses of waters in, 24.4 
genern Iized se<:1 ion f<H', 237 
mnp of, 23S 
proportion of safe water supplies 

in, 40 
public _,vatcr supplies in, 243, 24G 
wells m, 24G-2GS 

8chuylkill Gap, 15, GS, 242 
:::lclrnylkill Haven, 241 

water supply of, 244 
wells near, 244, 256-257 

Hiversirle, 91. 197 
wells at, 211 

Hoaring Brook. 120 
lloaring I~rook, To-wn:;;hip, 

132 

Selrnylkill Hiver, 1:1, 70, 2:1G, 2;n. 23ll 
Sc!rnylkill 'l'ownship, wells in, 253-254 

wells in, 131- Sc10ta, 171, 173-174 
w"1ls near, 1S9 

Hoaring CreC'k, 88 
Hoaring C'reek Township, SS, ll2 

wc•ll in, 103 
Hoaring Creek YallC'y, wells in, 92 
HocheRte1· formation, ()() 
Hockef'dler Township. wells in, 212 
Hoc·kport. wate1· sn11ply o[', 78 

wPlls at, 81 
Hodn-ille, iiG, 10!), pl. 2-A 

\\Tlls at, 1rn 
Hohn;lrnrg. W<'ll nenr. 100 
Home anticline. 2f;0 
Tiose Hill formation, GG 
Hoss Common, 17G 

Wl'Jh ;it 177. 1.Cif) 
Ross Town~hip (Luzerne County), wells 

in, 14'5 
Hoss 'l'<>w:iship, (l\Ionroe County), 170 

wells m, 189 
Hosslanrl. well at, 181) 
Tioug·h and Hendy, \YPll near, 21G 
Howlarnls, wells near, 227 
Rupert. m. ()2 

well near. 102 
Hush, wells at. 268 
Hush ('Powanda) anticline 260 
Hnsh forn1ation. fi4 ' 
nush ·r () w ]~sh i ]1 (N"orthum!Jerlnml 
, ,, C_ount;v), \Yells in, 211-212 

hush Jow1rnl11p, I Srhuylkill County). 
wells in. 247-248 · 

Hush Township. ( R1rnqneha11nn County). 
wells in, 268 

Hntl••<lge<lnlr. wells iwar, 281 
Hyan Township, \\'ells in, 24!) 

s 
fia<'ran1c•nlo, "rpll nt. 2G~ 
St .. J oh11s, 11·a(f'r s1111ply of, ] .14 

W!'ll at, 1!)~ 
NL .TosPp.hs f.ipriug~. dis<'lrnrgc of, 105 
N:tl!•m 'l'ownshin: (Lnzcr,;-e County), 

wells in, 153 

Scot Hnn, wells near 1S5 
Sr·olt Township, (Columbia County), 
. \Yells in, 101-102 
Scott 'l'ownship, (Lackawanna County), 

w<'lls in, 128 
Scott Tmvnshin, C\Yayne County) 278 

well in, 280 · ' 
Scranton. 4. 120. 121 
S••cmtrl :Uountnin, 52, 105, 108-110. 241-

242 . 
~Pl insgrove, 196 
Selinsgrove nnticline, 59, 90, D3, rnG, rna-

202, 287 
~Pli_nsgrove .Junction, GS. GO. C2, G4, lll7 
Hl•hnflgToYe lo-\ver liinestonc 58 
SelinsgroYe shale, 59 ' 
Sereno, wells near, ()() 
~enn Points, well at, 212 
Shale, water in, 31 
Shamokin, 193 
-~hamok_in coal !Jasin. 19(), 198, 20;-l, 237 
:-sharnokm Darn, 11)7 
Sharnok!n Island, wells on, 197 
~hamobn syncline, m, rnG, rnD, 202 
~hamokrn Township, wells in, 213 
1-'harp l\lountain, 105 
Shavertown, water supply of, 144 

wells at, 147, 149 
~hawangunk conglomerate, f.G, GS 
~hawnee, water supply of 178 
t4he1rnncloah, 2:-lG ' 

water supply of, 244 
wells near, 249 

Sh<"ppton, well at, 2-17 
~h!ckshinn;v. Wf'lls near, 1G2-lii8 
1-'hmn, L. ,\., chemical :nrnl;vscs of wnlcr 

by, 3G, 78, ll7. 184. mil l!l2. 
204, 220, 21s, 2n2 ' 

Shrn;rnaker, 178 
wells at, 183 

~hoho1a, 222 
wells :it. 228-22!) 

:-<hohola Falls, well near, 22!) 
Shohola formation, 52-53, 222, 27 4, 27G 
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Nhoholn, sy11eliue, 221 
Hhohola To\Y1rnhi1), "'ells in, 2:28-230 
Slwrt l\Iountain, 105, 108, 109 
Shriver chert, 62 
Silka, occurrence of. in natural watn·s, 

:rn 
Silkworth, well near, 151 
Silv•~r Lake, well n t. 2fifi 
Silver Lake Township, well in. 26G 
Slrnn<'atcles formation, 5(i 
Skinners Elldy, 289 

wells at, 290-291, 294 
Slocum, well at, 153 
Slo«um Township, well in, 15:~ 
Smith \Wll, log of, H>6 
Smithfield Township, wells in, 183-184 
Snowfall, 5 
Snydersville, 171 

wells at. 188 
Snydertown, wells at, 213 
Sodium, occnrr<'nce of, in natural waters, 

37 
Soil moisti1rc. 20 
Source of gl'Ounrl water. 19-24 
South Abington 'l'ownship, wells in, 

120-rno 
South Canaan, wells at, 285 
South Canaan Township, wells in, 285 
South FJaston, 290 
South Gibson, \VPlls at, 270 
South Heberton. wakr supply of, 143 

wells at. l(il 
South l\Tanlwim Townshin. wells in. 2!'57 
South Montrose, wells at. 267-2(19 
Southem :rnthrarite fi<>lrl. 4fi-49, 108, 236-

2::l7, 2::!9-241 
Specific capacity of wl'lls. 35, 3fi 
Speeceville, wPlls at, 118 
Spencer Spring. 2fi,1 
Spring Rrook, wells nt. l::l2-l3:1 
Spring Rrook 'l'ownshin, 120 

wells in, l::l2-133 
Spring Glen, wakr supply of, 245 

·well at, 2!'52 
Springs. flnctirntion in flow of. 2::l-24, 264 

types of, 27-28 
Springtown. WPll near, 208 
Springville. wells at, 264. 270-271 
Springvi!lt• Township. wells in, 270-271 
Stanton Onernling Co.'s wells, 33-35 

Jogs of, 166 
Starlight. well at, 281 
Starrucca, spring at, 278 

water sunnly of, 279 
well at. 267 

Starrucca Cre<'k. 27::! 
State of New .Tersey, wells in, 184, 224, 

231 
State of: N"ew York, W<'lls in 228-229. 231 
Stemlersville, wells near, 85 · 
Stillwater, well near, 100 
S toekpor(. 275 
Stoddarrlsville, well at. 1 fi5 
Stm10 Glen, wells at, 118 
Rtoning-ton. \Vells at, 213 
Stony \'reek Valley. 105 
Stony :\fountain, 105 
Stormvill<' conglomerat<'. 62 
S!ormville slrnle, 61, 63 
Rtose. G. iY .. qnoterl. (}7-G8 
Stowell. well at, 297 
Ntr:dig-1·aph;1·. outline of, JG 
Strnwherry Hiclge, wPlls at. 200, 20G 
Stroud Township, wells in, 184-185 

Strombburg, GS, GO. 170-171, 173-174 
water supply of, 178-179 
wells at, 184-185 

Suedberg, well near, 258 
Sugar Loaf Township, wells in, 157-158 
Sugar Notch. well near, 1G4 
Su~arloaf Mountain, 27::!-274 
Sugarloaf Tmn1ship, wells in. fl8 
Sulvhate, occurrence of, in natural 

waters, 37 
Summit, 60. 242 
S urnrnit Hill. 70 

water supply of, 79 
. wells near, 83 

Sunbury, 193, 197, pl. 4 
water supply of, 203 
wells at, 199, 212 

Surface features, 12-14 
See also particular county descrip

Uons 
Susquehanna County, 259-272 

analyses of waters in. 272 
generalized section for, 2fi0 
logs of WPlls in, 272 
map of, 262 . 
vuhlic water supplies in, 263-2fi5 
s1wings in, 264 
wells in, 266-271 

Susquehanna Depot, water su1111ly of, 26:1 
Susquehanna Rive1·, 12-13, 15. ·rn, SR, 

10ri-10fi. 120. 135, ms. 19::i, 
Hl7. 202, 23(), 259, 261, 273, 
287-290, pl. 2 

Susquehanna Township. wells in, ll!l 
Susquehanna Yalh•y. 15, SR 
Susquehanna \Yater Gap, 66. 68. pl. 2-A 
S\rnrtz. C. K. and F. l\I., quoted, 63-64 
Swatara Creek, 106, 236 
~1rnt:1ra Gap, riO. G2, G5-66, 105-106 
Swef't Yallev. wells near, 145 
Swiftwater, ·,vater supply of, 178 

wells at. 182. 185 
S;1·lwrtsvil!P. wells at, 158 

T 

Tarnnie rlisturbance, 17, 67 
'l'afton, wells near, 233 
'l'amnqua, 236 

wells at, 254 
'l'anncrs !<'alls. 27 4 

well nt, 283 
'l'annersville, water supply of, 179 
Taylor, 120 
'l'aylorvillc, wells at, 251 
Teclyuskung Lake, well at, 227 
Temperature. air, 5-6 

ground-\vater, 89-40 
Terraces, 48, pl. 2-B 
Texas Township, wells in. 284 
'l'hird ]\fountain. 105, 108-109 
Thompson, spring at. 21i4, 272 

water supply of, 2G5 
wells at, 267 

'l'hnmpson Townshi11. wells in, 267 
Thornhurst. wells at. l::l3 
'I'ill, character of, 42-44 

\Vnter in, 28 
rring1ey Lake. \VellR nenr. 2fH) 
'l'obyhanna, water supply of. l71l 

wells at, 174, 178, 180 
Tob;1,lia11na Township, wells in, lSG-187 
Tomkinsville, 122 
'l'onoloway limestone. 6:1-<iG, 8!), 94-IJG, 

195, 201 
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Towamensing Township, wells in, 85 
'l'owauda (Rush) anticline, 260 
Tower City, water supply of, 243 
Transpiration, 20 
Trauchsville, wells at, 85 
Tresekow, water supply of, 78 
Trevorton, water supply of, 205 

wells at, 215 
Tri-state monument, 57-58. 221, 223 
'rrimmers Rock sarnlsLone, 53-55, 200 
Tripp Lake, well at, 266 
Tront Run Valley, 105 
Trucksville, spring near, 165 

water supply of, 144 
we!Is near, 14fl 

Tully limestone, 55 
Tunkhannock, 287, 290 

water supply of, 292-293 

w 
\Valeksvilk, wells at, 85 
\Yalker Lake, well at, 229 
\\'alker Township, wells in, 254 
\Vallenpaupack Creek, 274 
\Valler, well near, 98 
'Wallpack anticline, 173 
Wnllpack Bend, 58, 17G 
Wall pack Ridge, 171. 173, 17il 
IV allsville, well at, 127 
\Vapwallopen, spring near, 165 

water supply of, 144 
wells near, 157, pl. 4 

'Washington Township, (Dauphin 
County), wells in, 115-llG 

\Vashington Township, (Northumber-

wells at, 289-2~)0, 205-296 Washington 
Tunkhannock Creek, 43, 120, 260-261, 

287, 289-290 

land County), wells in, 215 
Township, ( S ch u y 1ki11 
County), well in, 257 

Tunkhannock Twp. (Monroe Co.), 170 
we!I in, 187 

Tunkhannock Township CWyoming 
County), wells in, 295-296 

Turbot Township, wells in, 209 
Turbotville, 19G 

wells at, 209 
Turkey Ridge sandstone, 56 
Tuscarora, well at, 254 
Tuscarora sandstone, 15, '66-G7, 71, 77, 

107, 110. 172, 177, 19G, 202, 
237. 242-243 

'l'win Lakes, wells near, 229-230 
T;rler Hill, wells at, 281 

u 
Unconformity between 'l'uscarora sand-

stone and l\larti nsburg 
shale, 15. 17, (J7-68 

Unconsolidated deposits, wells in 33-35 
Union Corner, well near, 211 ' 
Union Hill, well at, 26ll 
Union Township (Luzerne County), 

wells in, 152 
Union Township, (Schuylkill County), 

wells in, 246 
Uniontown (Northumherland County), 

well at, 213 
Uniontown (Pillow), (Dau]Jhin County), 

water supply of, 113 
wells near, 115-116 

Unionville, wells near, 80 
Unityville, wells near, 99 
Upper Augusta Townshi11, wdls in, 212 
U11per Helderberg limestone, 58 
Upper Lehigh, water su1iply of, 143 

wells at, 160-161 
U11per Mahanoy Township, wells in, 215-

216 
Up11er M:ahantango Townshi]l, "\Yells in. 

252 ' 
Upper Paxton Townshi]l, wdls in, 114-

115 
v 

Valley and Ridge provinee. 14, Hi, 13(l 
Valley Tow11ship, well in, 20fl 
Valley View, watl•r Rtl]l]lly of, 24ii 

wells near, 2G2 
Vernon, well at. 2!J7 
Vernon red shales, G4 
Voids. 24 
Yosbnrg, wells at, 296 

Washington Township ( \Vyoming Co.), 
wells in, 296. 

\Vashingtonville, wells at, 201, 206 
Watsontown, 197, 204 

water supply of, 203 
wells at, 208 

\Yatsontown anticline, 19G, 199-202 
\Va ter-bearing formation, occurrence and 

character of, '±1-68 
See also particitlar coitnty descrip

tions 
Water table, 27, 35 
Waverly, 121-122 

water supply of, 126 
wells at, 123, 125, 129, pl. 4 

\Yaymart, water supply oI, 277, 279 
wells at, 284-285 

Wayne County, 273-286 
analyses of water in, 278 
generalized section for, 274 
map of, 275 
public water supplies in, 277, 279 
wells in, 280-286 

\Vayuc Township, (Dauphin County), 
wells in, 117 

Wayne Township (Schuylkill County), 
wells in, 257 

\Vaynesville, well at, 117 
vVeatherly, water supply of, 78 
vVeigh Scales, well at, 213 
\Yeintz, wells at, 145 
'Weir Spring, wells at, 190 
\Veishample, well at, 251 
\Yeissport, water sup]Jly of, 78 

wells at, 7:3, 75, 85 
\V' ell screens, use of, 33-35 
IV ells, construction of, 32-35 

fluctuations of water levels in, 20-
23, 124, pl. 4 

recovery of water from, 32-36 
specific capacity of, 35-3() 

\Vest Brunswick Township, wells in, 255° 
256 

West Chillisquaque Township, wells in, 
210 

\Vest Falls, wells at, 297-298 
\Vest i\Iahanoy Township, wells in, 249-

250 
\Vest Nanticoke, wells at, 140, 
\Vest Nicholson, 289 
vVcst Penn, wells at, 254 
\Yest Penn Township, wells in, 
vVest Pittston, well near, 148 

149-lGO 

254 
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'y cs tern :VIiddle anthracite field, 46-48, 
88. 01-92, Hl3, 2;~(i-237, 230-
240 

\Yestfall Tow1rnhip. wells in, 230-231 
·w cs ton, wells at, 157 
·white Deer anticline, 280 
\Vhite Hall, well at, 20U 
\Vhite Haven sprin"" nPar 1Gii 

water su'pply of. 1-!4 · 
wdls near, 15!l-1<i0 

\Yhi te ?.1 ills, 277 
wells at, 28.f 

·white's coal, 48 
\Vieonisco, water suppl)· nf. 111 
\Viconisco eon 1 h<lsin. 10;), 108-100 
"'ieonisco Creek, 109 
\Vilkes-RanP. -t. :21. 47. lH:-l. 1:n, pl. ·1 

water supply of, 142 
wells nt, ms. H2, 154 

\Yilkcs-Barrc 'l'ownship, w0lls in. 154-
155 . 

\Villinrns, K. T., ehemical nnalysps of 
water by, :rn. 78, 1:{4, 1G5, 
rn2. 220. 212, 278. 2n2 

\Villiarns Tow1rnhip, 10!) 
\Villinmsto>Yn, lOG 

water sn1iply of. 111 
iYills Crc-ek slrnk fi3-t>-!. 71. 8!1, !1-!-!13, 

172, J7(). ]!):). 201 
\Yilmot anti<·linc. 2GO, 289 
\Yi!"rnYille. 27 4 
\Vimmern. '"''11 at. 1;n 
Wind Gnp. 14, 17H-177 

Wimlham Township, wells in, 297 
\Vinterdale, well near, 280 
'Vire Hidge syncline, 72, 7f>, 77, 173-17± 
\Vis<·onsin dril't, 4.2, 71, 73, 88-8!:l, 01, 

121, 138, 170-172. 194-rnG, 
221 ' 244, 27 4, 28 7 

\Volffs Hun, water supply of, 142 
\\'orrlen l'lace, water supply of. 144 
\V1·ight 'l'ownship, wells in, 15() 
\V)·nining-. well near. 148 
\Yyoming County, 287-208 

anal~·sl'S of water in, 292 
generalizC'd t:ection for, 288 
map of, 28[) 
public water snp_plies in, 291-203 
wells in. 2!14-2!18 

Wyoming Yalley, 44, 47, 120, 122, 135, 
137-142 

\\'yoming Vall0y \Vnler Co.'s wells, logs 
of, 1G7-1G8 

y 

YPllow Springs, 105 

z 
7:ehne1-. >Yells near, lGO 
Zerh!' Hun. 108 
ilPrbe Township. wells i11. 21;; 
~ionN c l'OYt'. \Y~ll 1H'<ll', :2-in 
Zionsville, ,_-,·lls near, 11 S 
Zo11f:i- of aeration. 2'7 
Zour- of saturation, 27 


